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GRADS ATTENDREUNioN
:Celehration Was.

Smnmer CoachingSc/tool Successful “

l Bishop O’Connor C h o s e n
New President Of
Alumni
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Alum nus Passes
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In Attendance

The

Students'

Interesting Lectures Given,

,

3

Council is headed

Lawrence Deziel. The
_ representative has not
; chosen.

Old Boys Assemble
her 2nd that the first lusty shouts.
of the “old-timers" were first heard

Freshmanl
yet been;

The council has many plans

‘werc present.

[greatest undertaking is the proposed‘

l

MSGR. F. J. VAN ANTWERP ,‘
One of Assumption’s most loyal,
by Bishop O'Connor of Peterboro, Alumni who passed on to his eternali
{
opened the morning program.
The reward last June.
true spirit of grad loyalty to Assump—
tion was exemplified in the remark-

'again the Student days of IOng ago.

A pontifical high mass. celebrated.

\‘\"ith the co-operation of Fr. McGee. athletic director of the college.
the council has chosen a very capable

l

iThey were unanimous in the opini<
ithat it was the best school they ev
JOHN C. HIGGINS
attended and lavishly lauded the co
committee. Lawrence Deziel is its
Popular grad and coach of High veniences and accommodations of t
chairman. Martin Cavanaugh is stu-l team at Assumption, who died Sep. place.
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4) " tember 23.
;
Eight Day Affair
The school started on August 20
‘and continued until the 28th. The
i

1

the alumni at three o'clock for the
election of new officers. Mr. Frank
‘McIntyre. ’96, retiring president of

First Grads

O

Students

Popular

Old Boys Leaves
Assumption

l
2

Grad

first day was given over to registrations and getting acquainted and
work started in earnest on the let

.

__

,‘Friend

Esteemed Alumnus Wa s‘
One of Assumption’s
t

wer

gpresent—one of the largest turnout
;at a coaching school this summe

MoylanD e—ath C a]
tAntwerp Called 'GoesToTorontonohn Higglns

An informal luncheon at noon was
'followed by a general assembly of

The school was under

1 University of Detroit.
About fifty-five coaches

Monsignor Van' Father

-.for their wonderful accomplishments
at Assumption College during the l
past sixty years.

3

1the person supervision of Charles
"Gus" Dorais. athletic director of tln

! athletic committee which will havej
complete control of every branch of;
athletics fostered by the college.

around Assumption.
Hearty hellocs'
gradually gave way to prolonged
laughs and the gleeful din of merry—
making’ as the early arrivals as.sembled in groups and lived over

or Football

‘sumption this summer was an un—
\ qualified success. The attendance was
excellent and the pointers gained
from the various lecturers are bound
to prove invaluable to the men who

for the coming year and already has
accomplished much.
Perhaps their

lt was on the evening of Septem—t

On Various Phases

The coaching school held at As-

this year by Oswald
Beansolicl.
Along with him on the council are
Leon McPherson. Harry Jackson and ‘

the close of the sixtieth year of
Basilian educational activity here and
will go down in history as one of the
greatest events of its kind ever
staged.

and payed a glowing tribute to them

._‘..,......._A.,\‘.-
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Student Organization Hopes
To Accomplish
Much

fittineg commemorate
the great
tVClll. The Old Boy Reunion of
September 3rd last fittingly climaxcd

Stanley of London after the Mass.
' He lauded the Basilian Fathers highly

His Fight Is Over v.2; iNoteFdEo-aches
A.

Sixty years to the day after the
opening of Assumption College by
the Basilian Fathers more than 3110
of her graduates assembled here to

able address delivered by Monsignor

. .ju... 3,\

.... . 54.5.

‘Very Successful“

,Glen Thistlewaite of Wisconsin gave\
‘a very interesting series of lectures
‘o-n the fundamentals of the game.

And

School Coach
Dies

Noble Kizer. coach of the great Pur‘due teams of the past few years,

lproved to be one of the outstanding
lecturers on the staff.
He handled
offensive line play and gave out many

pointers that he inculcates annually

One of the most_valiant and de- to his great Purdue lines.
Aside from the visit of the Grim
the association, presided at the elec“Tad”
Shortly after the close of the lasti Reaper the saddest thing we know of termined struggles for life ever en- \Vieman of the University of Minnetion. which resulted in Rt. Rev. Denis
acted
came
to
an
end
on
September
O'Connor. of Peterboro. being elected school year Assumption lost her is the departure of an old and dear
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)
friend. So it tZ3rd last when Mr. John Higgins,
most dearly beloved friend when the|
head of the alumni association.
wasthatwhen popular Assumption grad and High
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) Rt. Rev, Msgr. F. J. Van Antwerp
the boys re— School coach. passed to his eternal
died in Detroit. Msgr. Van Antwerp;
turned in Sep- reward at the home of his parents in
was operated on June 17 and (lied
Mr. Higgins' death foltember they‘ Riverside.
one week later at the age of 72 years.
missed the lowed an illness of more than eight

- Ray McCormick

Native of Detroit

Lit. President
Bassett and Mr. F. Lyons
Chosen To Fill

first

meeting

of

St.

Basil's

Fr.

Moy—

t h 0

year he came to Assumption to com—

was

with Assumption for the past 11
years: he completed his high school
ferred during and college courses here. graduating‘
the
summer in 1927. His outstanding prowess on
and is now the gridiron and the basketball court
the Basilian made him a popular favorite with the
College

I

Murphy, Sheehyand Gauchat
Hold

Prominent

trans—

Positions

As a result of elections held shortly
students front his early high school before the close of College last May
No'one would ever think of dis— years. and his stellar performance on Jolm Murphy was elected editor.
sociating the name Fr. Moylan front the Varsity made the name of John John Sheehy. Associate Editor, and
Assumption. The boys. old and new, Higgins a by-word in local sport William Gauchat. Business Manager.
They have a staff capable of fulfilling
can never forget the unruffled man- circles as well as at the college.
the Purple and “him motto of
ner. even temper and impartial justice.
Assumes Coaching Duties
"Carry On." Messrs. Higgins, Chap—
always strict but never too severe:
When he returned to Assumption a
but most of all. they remember him year after his graduation to take over man, McPherson. Jackson comprise
as. a man to take their troubles to. the duties of High School coach in the Editorial Staff and Mr. L. Deziel
knowing that none will fail to be the major sports. he added to the is assisting Mr. Gauchat in the Busisolved. It is with mingled feelings reputation gained as captain and star ness Department. Mr. Gayle heads
that the students of today bemoan of Assumption Varsity teams by the Circulation Department and is
assisted by Messrs. Fisher and Machis absence and pray for his success bringing at
Dominion Basketball Donald. The paper was fortunate in
in his new work.
Championship to ASSumption High securing the services of three livein 1929 and a provincial title this wires, in the persons of Messrs. Baso year. Similar success attending his sett, Ferriss and Cavanaugh, to cover
coaching efforts in football.
all Assumption athletic endeavors.
John Higgins was not alone “Hodie” Ladouceur is handling the
o
o an But
athlete. As a teacher of mathe- Humour Section, assisted by the
3
On account of the present
matics and languages, he obtained
0 business depression we have 0 excellent results in the classroom. Cartoonists, Messrs. McKenna and
g decided to issue the Purple and 0 and. when his fatal illness removed Finlan. Elliot Chas-man is the Staff
0 White once a month for the g him from his duties on the college Typist. With such a personnel it is
3 time being.
. faculty last January. his absence was evident that the Purple and White
will rise to new journalistic height:
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2) during the present scholastic year. '
we

He was then forced to wait a year Spiritual Director in
for ordination because he was too House of Studies in Toronto.

-

Notlce

‘\

recovery until a week previous to his

'
. The for— demise.
Although he was. but 25 years old.
mer vicepresident
of Mr. Higgins had been associated

troit. April 22. 1858. His early education was in the hands of the Christian
Brothers in Detroit but at an early

literary society was held on the eve—
young. But on May 6. 1881, he was
.ning of October 6. Fr. MacDonald
ordained in the Chapel of Assumpwas in charge with Mr. F. Lyons
tion College. His pastorates were:
officiating in the capacity of secre—
Hastings.
Mich: Grosse
Pointe.
tary. The main purpose of the
Mich:
Battle Creek,
Mich.;
St.
meeting was to elect a president and Aloysius. Detroit, and finally Holy
vice—president for the coming year.
Rosary. Detroit. In 1917 he was eleA ballot was taken which resulted
vated to the rank of Monsignor, the
in the choice of Mr. Ray McCormick
appointment coming direct from
as president and Mr. Burton Bassett
Rome without the recommendation
as vice—president.
Each of the men
of intervening clergymen. In 1923
in short addresses thanked their sup—
he was made Prothonotary Apostolic
porters for' the trust imposed in them
by the Pope and was appointed Vicar
and asked for the hearty co-operation General of the Detroit diocese. He
of every member in this year’s activi- received his D.D. from Baltimore
ties.
University and his LL.D. from Notre
Fr. MacDonald, the sponsor of the Dame. He was a member of Amerisociety, briefly outlined the history can Association for advancement of
and achievements of the society and Science. Michigan Historical Society,
showed the teat benefits that could Mississippi Valley Historical Society,
be derived rom it if the members United States Catholic Historical
take a real, live interest in it. Five Society. and was for years chaplain
men were chosen to give speeches at of the Detroit K. of C.
.the next meeting and the meeting
was closed. '
\
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

.‘

of

plete his studies.
He took his
Theology course at St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore. finishing in 1880.

Positions
The

familiar form months and hopes were

Father Van, as Assumption students called him. was born in De-

Purple & White
held for his S t a f f_(_lhosen

f

I
A
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dishevelled thatches

of

silvered locks manifest the approach
of declining years with the under—
taker,—~Ah, I beg your pardon, the

at the beginning of the Long Trail.
Well, as I was saying, the Fountain
of Youth has been discovered but
only the initiated presenting proper
credentials may sip of the Spring. The
first requirement is to be an old Grad.
2nd,——with a sufficient period of

“hat

a

topic

to

write

ripple of a cynical chuckle, were taxed
to the limit of their capacity as they

gave vent to a resounding Haw—haw-

Any man that

can spend a day in the old haunts.
with many of the old crowd around,
to reminisce and live again the trials
and triumphs of youth and not feel
younger, well, he is no longer alive,
he only thinks he is.

Rainse dc—

Very felicitous was the tribute to
our old. esteemed, venerable, revered.

beloved Father Van.
iterum

videbimus.
How much we missed the venerable Mr. Schumard of Oklahoma.
But, then, such a lengthy,journey for
one so advanced in years. must have
been an impossibility, for I know his
heart was with us on the occasion.

'

:"
'

No doubt, many an old Grad looked
with reverence upon the bent form of
the grand old patriarch of ancient

days, Father Aboulin. and marvelled
,at his activity. .His priesthood ante—
dates the history of the
asilian
Regime in Sandwich by three or four

years.

A

Very few of the students of the first
year remained and fewer still were
, present.

'

The new president of the Alumni

:Association the Rt. Rev. D. O’Con—
nor of ’Peterboro completely won the
,z-hearts of all. His exalted position
.:together with his affability made him
the unanimous choice for the office.

of

paramount

that has been eagerly awaited for
some weeks is the date of the
second annual Assumption Alumni
Ball, which is to be held on Friday
evening, November 7, in the ballroom
of the Prince Edward Hotel.
The announcement follo'ws a meet—

ing of the Essex County Chapter of
the Assumption

College Alumni, of

wide Essex County Chapter, has been~
with chosen general chairman of the dance.
that Mr. John Finn is assisting, as chairsuch man of the finance committee.
Mr.
.a mysterious role in “The Mystery Gerald Cronk heads the decoration
Man" for Fr. \r'ahey last year. Eight committee and is assisted by Mr. Carl
full years he spent at Assumption Dcttman, Mr. William Haslam, Mr.
RT. REV. DENIS O’CONNOR
and a real prize-winner he was too. James Forbes. Mr. Edward Stone and
Bishop of Peterboro, who was elected to head the Alumni
‘Little did we dream when we shook Mr. Joseph McCabe.
.
Association for the coming year.
t
hands with him last June that he'd
Assisting Mr. Murray Teahan on
be with us again this year. But that's
the ticket committee are Mr. Harry
just what happened and Dan Drew is
V has always been for righteousness
Lassaline, Mr. Charles Green and Mr.
now a member of the college faculty
John Murray. Mr. Thomas Guittard
and fair play."
and a post—graduate seeking greater
heads the reception committee, with
Mr. \V. A, McGuire, representing: scholastic laurels.
Mr.
Andrew
McGuire, Mr.
Leo
Essex County Chapter of the
l the
,Charlton, Mr. Patrick Mck'fanus and
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) Assumption Alumni Association, pro—
And now a good hearty hello tO' Mr. J. J. Donnelly assisting.
posed the toast to the alumni.
Mr.
Mike Doer at Osgoode Hall in ToBanquet Enjoyed
Invitations are being cared for by
McGuire spoke of the activities of
ronto with best wishes for success
Mr. Lawrence Hanley, and asSisting
The crowning event of the aiiliiver—f the local chapter since its inception‘
from all of his friends at Assumption.
sary celebration was the banquet in, and sta ed that other centers are con- When Mike started the Students' him are Mr. John Beck, Mr. John
Hoy, Mr. Lou Morneau, IVIr. Don
the evening. Mr. Frank McIntyre} sidering the organization of such
(Continued in Next Column)
Trizisky, Mr. Francis Tschirhart, Mr.
as jovial and jolly as. ever, proved an! chapters,
Eugene S. Pierre, Mr. Gerald L’Heu—
ideal toast—master, and had the gradsr
Tribute to Fr. Van
Dr. Fox Present
reux and Mr. James Finn.
'
in a continual state of hilarious mirth,
Fr. Kennedy also paid a glowing
when he had the floor.
Assisting Mr. Eugene Cullinane on
Dr. Fox, president of the Univer— tribute to Msgr. F. J. Van Antwerpd
The toast to “Our Spiritual and‘ sity of V’Vestern Ontario, who was of Detroit, who (lied a few months the publicity committee are Mr.
Pray and
Mr. .rHugh
Temporal Rulers" was proposed by“ introduced by Mr. McIntyre as “one ago. “Father Van," as the venerable t Howard
Very Rev. A. P. Mahoney, vicar—l of the foremost educators in Canada," monsignor was known to many hun— McGinty.
general of the London Diocese.
In; was the next speaker. That Assumpdreds of Assumption students, was
proposing it, he drew a parallel be—\ tion College has a very bright future probably the greatest friend of which: Council racket last year, he surely
tween Pope Pius XI and King 1 as an arts institution in Western the College has ever been able to? started something. His successors
George V. the only tWO reigning! ()ntario was the prediction made byl boast and long ago won the title “the have already mam/aged to get the
monarchs who received their crowns Doctor Fox in his address.
students“ friend" from the kindly iii— Freshics of 1930 in‘ and out of jail‘
i
at the hands of the Church.
>
The Western University president t1 terest he always took in Assumption all in the same day~—with no hard
At the beginning of their reigns. ,called particular attention to the students.
His marvelous record of feelings on any side and a world of I
Father 1’131101185' said. both Pope Pius l pleasant relations that have existedi 33 annual retreats preached here in‘ publicity in the bag. And more than,
XI and King George sought peace. ‘ibetween Assumption and the Univer- 35 years will unquestionably never be} this Mike did plenty too. As a grad
we know you’re going to put things
The Pope’s firSt Utteraucc W35 3 Plea i sity since their affiliation 11 years‘ equalled.
for peace, and the Lateran Treaty of Iago.
“During all those years that
The Assumption president, in con—3 over just as big as on did here-on
recent date, ended the estrangement followed affiliation,” he stated, “not
et's hear from
clusion, pointed out that the educat- 'the campus, Mike.
that existed for almost 60 years be- a ripple of misunderstanding or ran-r ing of young men for the-priesthood you occasionally.
, ‘
tween the Holy ,See and Italy.
cour has marred our relations."
will always be the real reason for the
“At his succession," Fr. Mahoney
Dr. Fox also paid a tribute to the' existence of the College, but the plan
And now we come to the old relicontinued, “King George refused to founders .of Assumption and to the of the founders to provide higher edumake the odius declaration against members of the Community of St. cation for all who can take advantage able and ever genial “Poke”. Many
‘transubstantiation. A king's example Basil, who have directed the College's of it will also receive major consid- predicted that Assumption would
never be the same after he. left and.
has great weight. and that of George destinies. during the past sixty years. eration.
'
by the looks of things, they were just
In commenting on Dr. Fox's re—
The banquet officially ended theaside his clock puncher long enough marks, Fr. Kennedy, president of» anniversary‘celebration, but many of about right. It surely~ does ’Seem
arsity puting out
to favor us with a real Irish song. Assumption, said, “I might say that, the old grads congregated on the strange to see the
on a long journey without the com—
Even Casey with his bird—like tenor if affiliation is a success and, our re-

From the rolling uplands of warkworth’ in the far east and the far- had to take second place in the
flung cornlands of Animosa, Iowa, judgment of listeners.
tom the blue—grass regions of Ken}.
Joe, Tom and Mike
tucky to the shores. of Georgian Bay .I .wonder
ey, came to revel in the memories have stopped ‘laughing over Frank's
inimitable yarn about the whistle.
(ﬁshy-gone days.
..
.

,
.- only a, few. were’fortunate fendiigh flocked fSr 01d familiar faces,
toxhear- the, fervent rendering. of the (Familiar yet though creased with care."
Felon’s Cay? .whichl'swept," usqolffx ourf 'Oft failed to find them in their places,
'
h'enfz‘the' 1 night "Wgtchmari' “put, Qh,Ir-l)ow I wish theyhadubeen there»
\

announcement

Celebration Was
Very Successful l

partment seemed very popular.

..

An

Brilliant
Affair

Tliere is no reason in the
world .why we shouldn't Start
the president of the class of '30,
:blonde—headed chap who played

But, Boys, here is the Fountain of

unquam similem ejus

For

Completed

grad of 1903 and president of the

‘haw over one of Frank McIntyre’s
side splitting pleasantries.
Old friends from afar whom we
’ expected to meet and greet With
heartfelt clasp of hand were absent
and we felt the disappointment very
keenly over their absence.

Nec

Preparations

everyone that's interested enough in initial formal ball sponsored by this
old A. C. to stay with us. Now what association, drew almost 500 guests
do you think of that?
-, to what proved one of the most coloriful affairs ever staged in the Border
With the passing of each scholastic Cities. That this year's party will add
year our number is always. bolstered‘{to the reputation made by last year's
by the new graduates. In college last Tevent seems assured.
year there were eight of them and. as
Many Guests Expected
far as we can see, there's no more fit—
ting way of starting things off than
Many out—of—town guests,
both
to let you know just where they are,‘ alumni and friends, were in attend—
what they are doing and how soon ance last year and to accommodate
they're going to be back at Assump- those, the Association
chose the
tion to claim their newly-won dowry Thanksgiving week—end for the event
—«that of being full—fledged Assump- this year.
tion grads.
Mr. J. M. Quarry, an Assumption

4th,—place, Assumption College.
To be brief, Joe, Tom, Mike, Frank
and a whole host of others returned,
took their little sip of the Spring and
the metamorphosis was remarkable.
Old grads whose dried-up counten—
ances had been hard set in their grim
defiance of a hostile world, took their
departure with a sparkle in their eyes
and a spring in their steps.
Their
vocal cords that for years had almost
ceased to function beyond the faint

X

f

‘:

which J. M. Quarry, of Sandwich, is
lmake you like it—studes, profs and president. Last year's affair, the .

years to show the ravages of time,
3rd,—time, the day of Reunion.

Frank McIntyre's

aa
t
t
t

’t> 3/9

five columns of the Old P. 8; \V. are
ours solely and exclusively.
One
page out of eight isn't a very generous,
portion, we think, but, in view of the
fact that it's all we have. we're right
here to make it count and don't you
think anything else.
On Page Two
of this issue and every successive
issue that comes from the press we're
IT. we know it and we're going to

the Committee of \Velconie to see
that they receive the proper reception

Youth, all the same.

i
K

this is the Old Boys' Page and these interest to the younger set, and one

Funeral Director preparing to head

~
5'
>‘
'

1 Sponsors [Event .

.:.>

about!
And Assumption grads, at
that! Before we begin, we don't want
to give you Assumption studes of to—
day the impression that we're trying
to play our own fiddle nothing like
that.
But you must remember that

aim of Youth. Boys, we have found
it.
It is good news to those old
Grads. whose
shining
domes
of

E s s e X Chapter

43>

By One of Them

Grads!

The ancients occupied their spare

thought or
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Vivid Tale 'Of September > 1'>
Meeting Told
oost o o
By Grad

i
i
t":

0

L

O

various “flats” to retell famous haplations are friendly that it is due in a penings of the old days and renew manding figure of “Poke”rin the van.
great measure to Dr. Fox. We feel the bonds of fraternity and everlasting Mr. Edward L. Pokriefka ‘(excuse us
that he is one of ourselves. He is good—fellowship which student days 'for not utilizing {the formal V’title
always a very welcome visitor at together had formed. As the night sooner) lis, located this year at. St.
Basil’s Novitiate lin Toronto-prepar— 3
Assumption College."/
‘
wore on parting handshakes land a
ing for a lifetime ,of labor._‘in,the
‘ Speaking of Assumption‘s pioneers, last fond farewell to the old school Master’s field with the "Basilia'n'.
Fr. Kennedy. called‘lattention to Fr. were givenand: another glorious re— Father‘slehat‘ls the old spirit' Hoke,
Aboulin, the only one of them alive. union,‘ {memories of which will live and may ' od bless yo‘u‘Vinj-z’y
\ oble
Fr. Abo'ulin, who has been. a priest for long in" the'minds of thosewho were
A
v ‘r:
-‘
'
‘4 ,’l ML;
..;,r'-‘-';»;
. a.
alniqst 63 years and will be 90 years; here, was relegated to the history of , work.
More of this anohra .. ”
' -' «1.1., . /
old! next spring, .wa_s;.at the banquet.: ASSump-tioh.j
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d while leaving the police station.
Upper left shows a group of Freshmen as they pose
auctioning off the City Hall in Windsor.
Otto as the center of interest.

Faculty .of Colleg»

“ ,

The lower right shows a few sophomores undergoing rough treatment.

John Higgins

Every September brings its changes (Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
This.

in the personnel of the Staff.
year is unusual in as much as there
The staff
are only a few changes.

In February
noticed considerably.
he returned for just a week, during

of priests is intact except for Fr.

which

time

On the upper right we see Donaldson

He is su rrounded by a throng of Freshmen. On the lower left is another group with

Death Cans

Sees Few Chang

.
a,» ./ 4,. .,».~. 4],»; 4

he directed

the

High

Moylan who has been transferred to School cagers to their second succesthe Basilian‘ Scholasticate in Toronto. sive local championship, but a severe
Messrs. J. .Corrigan, 05.3, A. relapse nearly resulted in his death
Onorato, at that time. That Friday night last
J.
C.S.B., and
Brown.

Sophs Bow
Naughty—Frosh

who can count the number of vocations he has made possible in the con-

Monsignor Van

fessional and out of it?

[Antwerp Called

Immense Crowds at Funeral
The funeral was held on June 28
with burial in Mt. Elliott Cemetery.
More than 41.000 attended the funeral
in Our Lady of the Rosary Church.
An early Mass was chanted by the
Monsignor's nephew, Rev. F. F. Van
\Vhen this year’s crop of Freshmen Antwerp. Bishop Gallagher sang the

Rough Treatment Meted
Out By Aggressive
Youngsters

compelled to wear “pots” on all occa-

in the present chapel was partly a

gift of Fr. Van and partly a gift of
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2) the late Fr. Considine. Aside from

C.S.B., have been transferred to the February when he took his High arrived at the college in September Solemn Pontificial High Mass as—
Basilian House of Studies in To— cagemen into the \Vindsor Central everything pointed to a very un- sisted by Fr. F. F. Van Antwerp,
Troy, Sub
ronto. To take their places Messrs. stronghold for the game that was to pleasant year for them.
The Stu— Deacon and Fr. J.
J. Collins, C.S.B.,.P. Foley, C.S.B., decide the champion for this district dents' Council had previously drawn Deacon. Msgr. Doyle was the asand G. Gruber. C.S.B., have come and returned with them victorious, up a code of rules that curtailed their sistant priest. Fr. F. F. Pokriefka
'from the Basilian Novitiate. Among proved his last sporting event; the activities to attending lectures and and J. Senlon. Deacons of honour.
the lay masters there are a few next morning a\series of severe reading the newspaper. They were Fr. F. J. Hoay. Master of Ceremo—
changes. Mr. J. Maynes of last year’s hemorrhages again laid him low and

his retreat visits, he was a constant

and most welcome visitor here. He
loved to come and the students loved
to see him. It was only a few short
months ago that his blessing, “Prosn
pere, procede, et regna” was giVen to

his Alma Mater. The enviable record
of service to Assumption and her students which this venerable alumnus
has established will live through the

ages to be a constant tribute to this
priestly son of Assumption.

nies: Fr. C. Doherty. censor bearer;

v staff has left for Toronto University he never afterward‘regai-ned his feet. sions, relinquish their dessert to Frs. Dorsey and Duffey, Acolytes.‘
The new
to continue his studies.
Loyal Alumnus
Hope Held for Recovery
upper classmen. address senior stumembers of the staff are Mr. F.
Fr. Van was always a loyal son of
During the spring and summer dents as Sir, give up their seats in:
Totypf
U-niversi
the
of
late
‘ Melady,
Even after he
street cars and many other things 3 Sandwich College.
one of last year’s months he appeared to be making
ronto; er. D. Drew,
graduates, and Mr.

recovery, but that were a hard jolt to the. ego. The l left her halls as a student he returned
proved a docrle enough ' each year for 34 years to preach the
senior student.
That he was an
hope was given up and death came bunch for a while and complied to students' retreat.
ideal retreat master was shown by the
early on the morning of September the letter with all the rules.
disappointment displayed by. the stuv
23rd.
During his last (lays he was
Honours Divided
dents when he could not preach the
constantly attended by priests from
Discontent, however, began to creep
the college under whom he had in and they realized that it was some last two retreats. He was always a4
friend and guide to the students and
studied and played during his student
what ridiculous for them to be
Durin g _the' past summer the stu- days.
'
ordered around by a few Sophomores.

J.

Murphy,

The organ

Compliments of

a slow progress toward

during the first week of September Freshmen

,Chap'el T a k e s O 11

Bowlhy & Gluns
Limited ‘

New Appearance

Funeral services were held in As—r
dents’ chapel was redecorated. When,
the, students returned in September sumption Church and attended by the
so noticeable was the change, that entire
student
body.
A
solemn
it seemed that. a new chapel had requiem mass was sung by Fr. Mcarisen from the 'old. The colours ".Gec, Varsity coach; assisting him
used on the walls. and-ceiling were were Fr. McDonald, University regtwo shades of light orange blended istrar, and Fr. O’Loane, high school
'_ harmoniously to make this house of principal.
After the services Fr.
'God a thing of beauty and a joy for— Kennedy, president of the college, deever. The stencilvwork, was done in liver-ed a very touching address which
Immaculate Conyption blue and the resolved itself into a glowing tribute
pillars Vvere painted to imitate marble. to one of the greatest athletes and
'The greatest change was in the elec- sportsmen ever to wear Assumption’s
trical fixtures. The ghastly combi— purple.
'
‘
,
‘ nation gas and electrical fixtures of a
Surrounded by the profs and pals
fOrm'er day were done away with and of college days, John Higgins, idol of
in, theirl'place was erected fixturesof all. who love true -s.pdrtsmanship and
a. (modernistic design. It is to. be theb'eSt qualities that goito make,- up
hoped \th'a't'lill,‘ this expense has net
a great' athlete, was laid _to rest in
been useless imexciting; the students

7

to. gijeater_jervor and devotion.

(Continued an Page 7, colunim 5) ,

Especially were these feelings engen- unfortunate victims were taken for a
dered when they computed that they ride and very unceremoniously CJCCtoutnumbered the Sophomores about ed about twenty miles from home.

two to one. Some of the Juniors. and
Seniors took action on the side of'

their number and held them bound
during the meeting. " At the conclu—
sion of the meeting :the Sophs tried
to capture all the Freshmen but were
frustrated intheir attempts and even

Sophs Get Flag
The night air seemed a kind of
panacea to the Sophs and they surely
put up a keen battle next day at the
flag rush. They captured the flag
after a very torrid struggle but lost
the tug-oflwar and received a terrible
drenching from a fire hose.
After the battle the Fresh held a
very impressive parade to Windsor
and points east in celebration of their
victory.
’ '

lost the few that they had already

'They got a trifle too boistrous on:

the Sophs

and frequent

skirmishes

ensued. The honours were about
evenly divided.
The Sophs stole a march on the
Frosh on the evening of the Tirst Lit
meeting when they captured some of

tied up. 'A very wholesome scuffle a street cargand were hustled away
ensued in which the Frosh got the to the police station butj'everyth' ’
better of the argument“
few pithe was cleared up.

he. ,
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l als" has been the theme of more than one famous ‘

song. I’octs have told vivid tales to bring out the
great and magiianiinotis spirit symbolized by this little
word. .\i'tists have labored ceaselessly to depict on
canvas the sacredness of “pal” relationship Yet. how

- . mwunmmmmwmmwr

Published

iPal Passes

by
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many people. we wonder. hear such a song or read
such a verse and realize just how true to life is the
cnitcnt of those words or the spirit embodied in those
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Just three weeks ago John Higgins. .\ssuniption .
i
athlete and sportsman of the first order. after a valiant i
battle against a long—standing illness. passed to his
eternal reward. Relatives convened from far and wide .
to pay him a last tribute. but they were by far out—Z
numbered by the host of .\ssuinption grads which
convened at the Riverside home on the evening of:
September 24th to view for the last time this pal of .
their student days. Not alone \\'indsor and Detroit
were represented but those in more distant places were 3
present to take part in the dramatic events of those ‘
last two days. ()ne contingent of former ;\ssuiiip—‘
tionites arrived from a distant ()hio city. offering by
their presence a last token of esteem for the young3
coach under whom they had played. and played well.
for Assumption.
livery eye—witness must have been deeply im-_
pressed by the remarkable turn—out of college friends
which the death of the popular Assumption grad
occasioned. From far and near they were there—
whispering on bended knees a fervent. heart—felt prayer
for this. pal of college days so recently taken to another
world.
So has it been and so will it always be—this “pal”

loyalty.

It forms a bond of affection reaching beyond

illtllltillY

Poor old Joe Blunder
again. Again? did you ask.

l\'\'.\.‘.lo ' 0“ t o‘..

~ 0‘

has been apprehended
Oh yes, Joe has been

the

bars

so

times

that

he

much

at

behind
many

very

feels

home there now. This
time he was wanted in

Buxton and Pain Court
at the same time so he
elected to appear at
Buxton because he
liked the scenery there

1'

better.
The charge
against him was not a
new one. It seems
that

Joe

was

caught

driving recklessly at a
Pee Wee golf course
while under the influence of
well you

know what.
*

*

*

When Joe missed a
six inch putt that would
have given him 19 for
the hole, he was seen to
impose
hands on
his
C. Diggory Kyam
club and break it over
the caddy's head.
That in itself was not so unusual for
Joe but when he took off his overalls and (love into the
water hazard the authorities were convinced that all was

not well. 80 away they friskcd him. Ioe pleaded non sui
compos but the judge never took any French in' school
and did not get the jist of Joe's plea.

Ruhr-i

a mag.- v

i: 'V

‘

Lord Birkenhead

No one will need to work more than two hours

a day.
Agriculture will be abolished—except as a hobby-4
’Cyand all foodstuffs will be produced synthetically.
‘Man will be able to alter the geography 0r climate
of the world.
,
.
i
.

Coal—mining will be an extinct industry.
‘A forby-eight-hour day will come into being by
~r’etarding the rotation of the earth.
, Sitting in our homes we will see and hear events
' Lt '

the world over.
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Hard. Lucky

\

a _ r3", QAll men are subject to Some measure of “hard

w“. luck.”
'

But, not all men get the same thing out of it.

There are those who meetw'ith adversity and simply

s'u‘ffer.’ These are thermen we pity.

There are others

1 who meet‘with misfortune andgrin and bear it. These
‘ command 'our' "respect. But there are those, who,
.having met with;,revers‘es, lqirn enough out of the

A'tter experience/t0 make certain that the same thing
ill not happen to them inexactly the same way again.
.hese.-men require neither our sympathy nor our pity.
“For them the experience is likea post—graduate course
. endure
[the'University of Life. The‘suffering‘ they
{the price of the mater-wisdom they acquire.

One writer has pictured the dilemma of industry
as precarious to say the least.—“Industry hasn’t one
organization. representing its best brains. devoting
itself seriously. systematically. scientifically to hand—

>5:

x

years and seven quarantines of hard labour with ‘lashes
every fifth Tuesday and then hanging by the tonsils
till television

becomes popular.

However, knowing

Joe as We do we feel that he will thrive under such
treatment and even put on weight. Although bodily
separated from us we still feel that he is with us in

spirits and if the warden permits him we are assured
of an occasional epistle from him.
*

*

*

Because of Joe's untimely exit we were forced to
engage a new man for the position of editor of Sand—
wiched.
After a very careful search we believe that we
have found the right man~.\lr. C. Diggory Kyani. He is
not connected to Omar. Mr. Kyam has had wide experi—
ence as a slandcrer and humourist. He was feted wildly
in the fall of '27 when he put on display his new obsolete

vacuum moustache cup which did away with all rubbing
and yet left the hair smooth and free from all

debris.

parasites. fungi and igumwoof (plural of igumwoof).
* =9: *
It is only fitting that we give a short account of
Diggory’s personal appearance. He wears number nine
shoes with leather heels, one spat and seldom garters.‘
His knees are very expressive and radiate vim, vigour
_ and good nature. His hands are his pride. There
never yet was a pocket that did not respond to their
uncanny touch. His were adjudged the most comely
elbows in the dive one night. A very gracefully tilted

Another writer has stated that the world will only get

back to normal economic conditions by reverting itself
to the handicraft stage and giving up‘the luxuries of

The Poe ’5 Corner,

today . But would anyone give up the modern
luxuries that we have once tasted and found so sweet?
It is a question that requires no answer.
'

e

’

Why Indeed?

g

Every college man'might well ponder over this
situation. In fact. it is our duty to study the economic r

\Vhat good'is it to rhyme

problems so as to arrive at a constructive policy
designed to effect such changes in this system as will
prevent a recurrence of the present catastrophe.

Why bruise the soul to climb

»

In these prosaic days?
Parnassus’ stony ways?
Why carve a graceful phrase
Or touch a mystic chime? ‘
What good is it to rhyme

Getting ‘a Chance

In these prosaic days?

.

~
'

*

‘ ‘

Who cares for thoughts sublime ' l “
In this commercial time‘,, . K‘
~ .
When only clowninglpaysyi ,‘t. ‘ y - I3
i
And only gold finds praise? 1 £1 ‘
What good is it to rhyme i ’ ' "
In these pro‘saicdays ?' i
p 3.

v : ~ ' —Wi11i.a‘rﬁf J

.than changed desks and added a secretary.

a "

_

There may be a‘ scarcity of business in thiscountry
to-day but, it is giving the average employer fewer
gray hairs than the shortage of Men who know‘What
ﬂ‘he’strangest Force in the World is Change. To todo with a chance when it comes toﬂtheni.
I
.
‘ ‘
‘
\
i
‘ i
gin‘viri‘th, it is constant and "inevitable; Ye‘t knowing I ,
‘ en’ resist it w’ithevery'force at. their command.

‘-

tumn‘ ‘

,

Golden Autumn, thou that. bringest ' ‘
‘tiiaresﬂt gifts from summer’s sway:

'

Ruddy frii‘itS“to crownxa harvest
Redolent-on‘vine and spray.

’ I

theory ag‘efal‘se’ one, but it is dangerous‘too'mlt 'sends“

,‘
»

I

try-Genius

other hand, once- _it has finally come 'there is
,Th,ere:is a settled conviction aniOng’most; men_ that .
s. ‘ And. often, the
rush,’ for .the choiCe‘st‘
ta genius. is born and Hnevervlmad‘e.‘ 'NOtj only >-i"s‘ this i I
"t
erg/tit;
‘ou‘dest
to
'
‘en ,whoitfou
'\
.j.
g
s.
p

it.

'

Adam’s apple. the customary nose, mouth and whiskers
ling the whole subject of employment and unemployand one, unblinking, mauve-green eye complete Digment. This far reaching evil cannot be airily dismissed
gory’s endowments.
,
with the superficial remark. ‘Panics always cause
unemployment. There will soon be work for all.” we as: is) s a; e» .o>~:o>:s;o>:~> V s. y ~
,

There is a good deal. of talk about gettingpl“the
right chance to make good.” There is very little talk
however about “the chances to make good which men
throw away.” ‘ A ‘
t
i .
'
There are 'farvmore men throwing away good
The moralseems to be that inone of us are immune
-“hard;luck,"i but some men Come out of it with more chances than there are men to whom good chances
I n} sears and wounds: And AtheSe‘ men win more are denied. If this sounds involved read it again and
n' our; respect. They win our trust and our con— then look around at the men who have been called
hey become the fibre/out of which leadership to do bigger things but who have done little more;
'1

*

The sentence imposed was rather severe, seven

no...

the span of our mortal years to a great and endless
eternity. ~lohn l'liggins was a pal amongst pals.
1 Though his name is now but a memory. he lives
‘ forever in the hearts of those who prized his friendship
‘
liere—liis Assumption pals.
ago;
;
In the death of Lord Birkenhead a few days
:———':
His ‘
England lost one of her foremost statesmen.
Help Wanted
brilliant career should he an inspiration to every;
student. When a youth in school, Lord Birkenhead‘
“Your young men shall see visions and your old
. told his mates that he would be the future lord chan— ; men shall dream dreams."
his
hed
accomplis
he
l. . cellor of the land and in 1919,
We are beginning another college year during one
desire at the age of 47.
of
the
world’s greatest economic depressions. Our 1
we
and
Lord Birkenhead was also a writer of note
fathers
have built up an economic system. the weakare especially interested in his Views: the Views of a nesses of which are becoming more and more apparent.
man of great foresight and genius.
Since the Industrial Revolution industry has been
Shortly before his death Lord Birkenhead in a pouring its compounds and solutions into a monster
1
_ ‘ magazine article gave a prophetic look into the future.
Frankenstein. This ‘rankenstein is in every factory.
‘His article presented a forecast of what this world be it large or small, the patented. standardized. labor
r
would be one hundred years from now. Some of his
'
saving'inachine. And like the original it has turned
.
assertions were:
upon its maker. Over three million men are out of
We will all live to be one hundred and fifty.
‘
work on this continent today.

.

Mellow Autumn,,Indian Stimrnfer“
. _ Soonmust hearken to‘thy‘c‘all;
' From thy shroud of varied coiou

"

11 into the‘ Second line trenches of life
he ‘ on’t believe-‘they‘ belong in
‘

Magic leaves begin to fall; *5 ‘
Kindly Autumn, rtlidianj:l
tel
Prodigal thy Vyeal-th to
' ith‘CA-thy, l'o' eij, K'ea
I Bounteous Season,‘

.. ..

,
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HEARSAY

is here.
judging from the pep and i
interest the boys have shown to date‘
it should be the greatest year in the
history ot the college from every
point ot \'1L‘\\’.

,_

The Co_ed

generally,

and

The pest who hides
In bushy lanes
Until he rides
To halt your back,
With righteous ir‘t‘:
Barking thusly
“\Vell, where's the

the recent demise of his grandfather.
Now

that

the

Foreign

Mission

fire?"

ple from doing their tasks.

Society has been reorganized under

the

direction

of

.

the good that accrues from this noble ‘down at Kennedy on Friday was a
work is inestimable.
credit to any leader.
Keep up the
good work boys.

So don't

In the recent Frosh—Soph engage—

Hallatt: "I put my whole mind into}l
this verse."
Plante: “Yes, I see that it is blank."

,
a

Sopho—

‘ «so

lmore Clement, surely did his bit to—i

~3- 3 e

_ _,

,

ease-smokes

THESE SUIT AND
O’COAT MODELS

—a n d o u r College
Shop Features them

$133.65 'to

$22.50

.2;

E1
I

-

>

Collegiate

Shop

Suits

and Overcoats have been
approved by every boy who has
seen them.
We are told that
our Models are meticulous, the

,2. ‘ 5'
e»
,,.o;

fabrics right, the colors in good
torm.

The prices just about set a new

record for value —— JUDGE
FOR YOURSELF.

611 ALBERT STREET i;

DOWLERS

WINDSOR, ONT.

cess. In battle there was not a gamer
or more vicious fighter.
But after—
wards, at the/mercy of the Frosh, he
even volunteered to pose for the

MENS and BOYS’ SHOP

Dependable

camera-men 'who were unable to be
011 hand for the real fight. That’s

Oiiellette Av. at Sandwich St. W.

4x.» @9294)

Watch
A

the spirit‘ Edgar. ‘
. TheVAlumni/ Ball, sponsored by the

Confectionery

Phone 2-7847

wards making the festivities a suc—

Essex County.Chapter of the As-

0.1L

UR

i .3
"9a
o»

o3, We

Collegians ‘

«s

particularly,

_

love :itost.

Wholesale

.

ments we saw more action and fun..
The new Arts club room is surely
Moore, showing off‘his new car:
than‘ have ever been displayed before. lgouig to be a pip. Bill MeKenna is
Everybody enjoyed it, even the Sophs designing the decorations and ar— I'm afraid that train is going to beat
,and it was a great incentive to thelirangingdhe lay out so that is about us to the crossing.
new men to acclimate them to the 1all that is necessary to know just how
Dunn: That's. not what I'm afraid
college.
{good it will be.
of. It might be a tie.

man

0,.
co.
'o-o
’ .Wo/o

5V1eimer 69’

\Ve surely have three peppy cheer be a hog.
Freshmen keep your hats on. \Yalk
every boy should do his best to make :leaders this year. Turner, O’Connell
this year the best in the history of land Gerties are about. the best we've breast forward and keep your hands, o
the organization.
The dues asker -, ever seen around here. The way they to yourself. Pay Iyour street—car bills_
from each student is very small, yet {evoked the yells on Saturday and and avoid the police patrol.

One

\’ ‘coooeotoooo¢oootooe

"(live me a name for a Czecliw
Slovakian father going down the
street with his two sons," demanded
Fr. Sullivan.
"Czech and double czech.” replied
Dillon.

Pickett .

Father

l

000to.otoooov’ovooro/ovoxo, /\0/ Ow

hog has to be kept in: otherwise he‘
will stray into places where he doesn't
belong and where he cannot do any
good and will make a general nuiv
sancc of himself.
Hogs have been
educated to do tricks but no matter
how much schooling they have had
they are still hogs and never change,
The chiet cliaractcr-‘
their manners.
istics of the hog is to root and he is
not particular where If a hog were
to be let loose in an office he would
mess things up, grunt and squeal and:
be a great bother. It wouldn’t be his
fault because he wouldn't have iii—
itelligence enough to know that there
was nothing there to fatten him. ‘He,
‘would only run around and keep peo—

The speed—cop is

the ‘

The

the one

0 w: I'm surprised you don't get
tired o1 being alone so much.

\‘

students

__ ,

Chapman: Yesterday l was in the
t‘ iinpaiiy oi

‘3‘“:

The

I

any place that isn't fenced in.

The Speed Cop

Purple and \Vhite staff in particular
take this opportunity to offer sin—
cerest sympathies to Bert Bassett on

t The Hog

lllt' hog is an animal \\ilU.\t’ piincipal occupation is messing around in

The cosed is
.\ charming thing,
She never heard
The curfew ring
\\'ith borctnl gaze
Sophisticated
It <omchow pays
To have her dated.

Everything augurs well for a great
season on the gridiron and we who
are on the side—lines should cheer
ourselves hoarse for Assumption and
her loyal sons fighting for her on the
field.

l‘ir. (J'lmane, attt-r finishing a little
talk said: “Now. did you ever hear of
that?"
irown 7 Z ("s half-wit: "Yes,
Father. you just finished telling u~."

The Month’s Prize Essay
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\/\'ell fellows. another <t‘ll()t)l year
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Unquest'ionably

\

The most outstanding watch
value we have ever offered.
Has 15 'eweled adjusted

sumptioniAlumni, is set for ThanksEvery arts man who

can possibly'attend should be on hand‘
for this gala event. ,A swell time is ‘
assured and besides we should do all
.in our power to help the Alumni

»

' movement in non-tamishable
case.

make this affair a success since we
have, always received the whole—7
hearted cooperation from them in all

our undertakings.

Fully guaranteed.

[Special Price

$10.00

promises

Night

which

to 'be

will

Assumption

be held in

.«2‘.‘:°39523232393259523959525

m’coup

the

Tivo‘li Theatre, Walkerville, on OC-

tober 29. A special film made up
offamiliar scenes and faces will be
' run along with other interesting fea-’
. tures. No student or alumnus can
afford to miss it.

Distinctive Jewelry
307 Ouellette Ave.

<

x

:4
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/o
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Best Places to Dine in Windsor
The

“Plaza Cafe

Fruit Market

Cabin Cafe

25 Pitt St. West

.VFQR,

48 Chatham St. w.

. «
.
/
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ASSUMPTION SERIES
_.
IN ‘
,
RICHMOND SHOES

They’re here and ready with plenty of pep—full
of style and wear. Built with the Purple and

M
ﬁma.

w.

; FRUIIS ~
',

'

New

White “Assumption Series” lining label. They
are Canada’s Smartest'Shoes for College Men.
M651: Styles Seven-Fifty a Pair.

‘The Most Delicious Foods

1:71.]
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‘ The Students’ Council are really
doing things this year. Their next
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‘ Mvets

Plays
C. I.
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Windsor

G. M. Tech
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V VARSITY WiNs TW 0 GAMES,
Mechanics Fall
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h 02'de Cop Oneof
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Varsity Captai

In Opener By 12-0

3/. <§\.~ ’34.

<.

‘ Sandwich SquadE .,3
elBeats Warriors
f

o

Highland Park J. C. Beaten

<§

L ead5 H‘1gh

»Enter Wossa

t

Football Group
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Playing an excellent brand of foot—
ball Father McGee's fighting Varsity
team have won their first two games
of the season. Both Highland Park
and Detroit Tech fell before their

Byng Halfbacks
wich handed Assumption \Varriors a‘
‘11 to (J defeat in a junior \Vossa tilt1
Lou the latter’s gridiron yesterday
lafternoon.
It was a fast game and
the Sandwich aggregation held the
upper hand throughout the most of
the game.

were content to assume the defensive ‘

and let the Highland park boys carry %
the brunt of the attack. The first;
score of the game was the culmina-t
‘tion of a beautiful pass, Higgins to?
Allison, that left the Greenshirts flat—l1
footed. The second came after an‘

difficult

time

getting‘

jwhcn Mac Hallett was injured and
j.\lcCor1nick and Borschke were also

making consistent gains around thel
\Varriors‘ outsides. The first quarteri
liound both teams playing an even:

‘missed in games when their presence
would have changed the outcome.

remainder of the game but they could ‘
do nothing against the Purple ‘line
_ when Assumption’s goal line was in
danger.
‘

‘

‘
.

i

New Men Look Good
The entire team looked good in this
game and especially gratifying was
the display turned in by the new men
.on the squad. Glynn. Harig. Roulo,
Finlan and 'Mencel surely made an
auspicious debut intocollege football.
Westfall, Mooney and Regan also
showed \ that they are of Varsity
calibre.

forced to retire for the season. Dunn,

game with no noticeable advantage.‘
Lose to Central
In the opening game with Central-

Many Stars Found
In Junior League
This season

ushers

in

something

new in the football arrangements for
the younger lads. In place of the old
Sub Minim and Minim teams a
league has been formed composed of
three teams: Reds, Whites and Blues.

JACK LONG
Powerful tackle of the High School Lead by Captain Long they put’ up a‘
on more by means of a rouge.
team who is leading the High gridIn the second half Assumption held
game fight but could not cope with
ders this year.
the line and made some gains. but to
the attack of the Central youths who
no marked advantage. \Vith
the
were lead to victory by Montgomery,
trick running of the Sandwich backs
their stellar kicker. In this game they
the ball was kept in the VVarriors'
were without‘thc services of Hallett,
who was ineligible.
territory and late in the last quarter a
fumbled ball gave Sandwich five
Beat Tech Easily
more points, making the final score
The Tennis Association of AssumpThe second league encounter With.
11 to 0
tion College opened its activities with
One feature of the game was the a tournament which will become an‘ Tech was a different story and with
the team at its full strength the boys
clean. hard tackling of both teams.
annual fixture in the sportfield of thel
Assumption—Seymour. snap: Mc- college. Thirty-two High School Stu-l cleverly outplayed the Technicians.
Hallett. the Purple streak, lead a runKenty (capt). Heslip. inside wings;
dents are competing to win the
ning, plunging andkicking attack that
Gaffney. Turner, middle wings: Du-

Tennis Tournament
Creates Interest

trophy.

left the Tech team helpless before it.

Bainbridge. outside wings;
Fr. Lajeunesse is at the head of the
The courts are in excellent condi— Borschke climaxed a great exhibition '
league and is assisted by Messrs. O'Boyle (capt). quarter: Cahalan, tion this season and the enthusiasts
of broken field running by going over
flying
wing;
Donlon.
left
half;
Stein,
McCann, Foley and Prince who are
of the game are to be seen cutting the 1 for a touchdown. Nantais also fea- ‘ ‘
in charge of the individual teams.‘ centre half: McTevia, right half.i balls during every rec. period. The
‘ interest shown leaves no doubt that tured in the scoring when he recovRay McCormick is dean of the ref-l Subs: Sinclair, Asselin. Coles.
Sandwich —— McLaughlin,
snap; next spring will see a classy team ered a fumble behind Teeh's goal'line.
erees
and
handles
most
of
the
games
Vahey, Boutette and Long played
,Lyons and Brady were bulwarks on
Watt. Nantais. inside wings: Mc- prepared for competition.
'
.
i. the, line and frequently repulsed himself.
bang-up games and were a constant
Hugh. Kennedy, middle wings; ScariAt
present
the
Blues
are
leading
The
sponsor
and
active
mentor
of
'thrusts made at-their positions. '
’
menace to the opposition both on
the league_with the Whites close be-t drett. Scott. outside wings: McArthur. the Tennis Club is Fr. O'Loane who
offence and defence. The final score '
.
Tech Game a Thriller
hind. but all three teams are evenly quarter; Hall, flying wing: Gambriel. has given no small amount of time to was 13 to S in favour of the Highmen.
5' While the team had as’compara- matched and anything -may happen left half: \Valsh. centre half: Hart- the interest of the game. and 'is re—
tively easy time in the Highland Park ,in the course of the next few games. ford. right half. Subs: \Neston. sponsible for the great impetus which It was in this game that Hallett re- attic and were able to win -on Many fine players have been discovw Reid—Lewis, Braithewait. Cuthbert— the .club has gained this far in the ceived the injuries that will keep him ‘
out of action for the rest of the year.
ffaight' football tactics, they were cred: Ender,'Pillon, Plante, Knapp,i son; North. Gray.
term.
McCormick also was unfortunate
ve-‘T. "essed to ‘the utmost in the Detroit Gignac, Dewan, Webber, Patton, ‘; Referee. Vt'ilson: uinpire, Ouellette:
enough to injure a knee that kept him
‘ eels. game and had to resort to every Tucker, Sheehy, Harmon, W'ilson, headlinesmau. Menard.
_out of the Kennedy melee. “rt-i _
' '
k playfiri their repertoire to eek \Nasile, Veil. Hambright, "Crowly,
‘ ﬁt. a victory. This game was one of Gibbons, Burkhart, G. Briggshjun'ga,
Kennedy Wins ‘
best .and most thrilling ever. \Vooley and the Donavon brothers
S P E C I AL
o6)
Playing at the Kennedy Collegiate
staged _on an Assumption gridiron. give promise of developing into Ireal
A
V
stadium with a [team greatly weake';
The Warriors tied Chatham
“Play was fast: throughout and at no football players.
ened by injuries thePurple gﬁdders- “
yesterday afternoon at ChatSenior W.O.S.S.A.
Was the outcome certain.
:
fell before Ken’nedy by- a score of 38; '.
ham. The score was' 6 all.
,
utwéighed twenty pounds to a
Won
Lost
to’ 2. ‘ The Kennedy team ran up
Donlcn and McKenty scored
info“. the Purpleites offset this dis- the field to Tech’s eight yard line
Kennedy
.......................
2
eleven points early in the game aided ,
, with speed and determinaa from. where Higgins took the ball . for Assumption.
. Central ........
i
2
1
by some excellent running and sex; ,.._
finally‘came through with over for a touchdown. A well—placed 0
Assumption .
1
2
. J €32<‘/‘¢"J«3»
'
eral‘ lucky 'breaks:. This lead was, .
earned] t0‘ 6 victory. The kick for the extra point by Higgins _
W. W. Tech ...........
1
2
never threatened and the Assumptio
.worked like demons against their was the margin of the Purple’s
team fought a hard but vain battles-i
vier'oppo'nents" and turned in a supremacy.
bone
in
his
hand:
This
injury
will
Junior
w.o.s.s.a;
1
,
.to overcome this handicap. Several-'1». y.
The final \quarter was a'thriller and
eworthyf display; ' ,T h e backs
keep him out of the game for at least Sandwich
.. 2
0
co’stly fumbles were turning points i
d w'ith‘perfect’team Work and found T__ech sweeping through the three weeks.
Assumption
.. ’0
1
the game as these completely dis- 7Assumption line and tossing long
Line-ups:
.
.
Ir ptéysreally click d.
1
passes to ge_t_within scoring distance.
heartened the'team when Kenned
Assumption — Glynn, centre; Magee. Chatham ................ ............ 0
t e'fifrsthalf of ' ' i
left guard; Harig, right guard; Sheehan,
‘ was able. to cash in on them. - '
th both teams’refusing to- open up. ‘W‘eschler carried the ball over but left tackle; Brady, right tackle; Lyons,‘ I
Sub
Minim
League
theattempt‘to convert was vain. This left end; Roulo, right end; Mencel.
feature of' this game aside ftp-Di
, neat exchanges of punts gave ’a ended the scoring and ‘ the
'
4
2' ball, carrying of the I ' ed "
ame quarterback Allison. left halt“: Higgins Blue's)..."
v to the Tech booter.‘
..
1 3
(capt.),- right half; Hickey. (foreman.
was the work- of .Bill'
Alyson .and the de- endedﬁvith‘ Tech waging a spirited Allnock,
4
Rtelly, ollpran, Cooney,‘ West:

Thi-

.

‘of‘the- echnicianstd'own' » To pick ,a y individual stars in the
ed. byjhmtimer’s Asstarlight:ion“teann-~ would been
'-

‘

'

tamﬁegan. sub

ﬂutes.

7

'

(

son (cant), left. tackle;.Cai§igben.\ right .
:jaokb' Inwood, ,1 (I; Jen

tter,

every man played ‘endv:’Wesoher, q ~ , be
ever, " "the * broken half; Goldman, right can. 4H
back; .Rappapart, Miscavagi,
ingot Allisonfand'the,
’sub‘9 nitrates. 4
,

sign;

.

tibia “

' oi'I-lziggins, Sheehan. and. Magee _
perfect. 'A'ha‘rjd jolt» was give"
henitiw s f
Len tron? ho

‘ Referee,

‘ 1playectfthe best gain

. ‘.

v Detroit Tech—Griffin, cent/re;
left guard: Dyla; right guard ; W mam: . .

Halerek',

ten; umpire, Hanson; head-

linesinAn.
hompson.
, Scoring summary: » Touchdown—AC.

BLT. 1-;_
' point after vtouchdWin-,-

,The Sophomor
/

r

signate!— 9.339., _
fire. ‘

League Standings
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o
4
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a
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"lived up to expectations and turned
in very creditable performances. Alli'- son and Higgins in the backfield tore
off numerous long gains and clicked
beautifully on forward passes. Magee,

Sheeha'n, Magoo. ‘nt futilcattack on they Assumption

a

Collegiate the Preps were forced to
accept the short end of a 6 to 0 score.

In.all, about sixty youngsters are out
The veterans on the team for the teams.
roeher.

Wits

Apiary-u

a

Cambriel:

hard to overcome this lead during the

‘.,
"

37
'

stride were hard to stop.

had

and Hall found the job of skirting
the ends pleasant and profitable.‘

The Highland Park team fought Iyear.

» '

the

under way. although once in theirj

jln the second quarter. the Sandwich‘
lboys made gains around end. with
LEE HIGGINS
ihg distance. Both attempts to con-.
frequent use of the lateral pass, which
vert were futile when Finlan booted}1
Who was elected to captain the. finally netted a touchdown. Hall
.
uprights
the
‘of
wide
the ball'
IVarsity for the third consecutive carrying the ball. Later they added

-

replacing

vacancies left. A severe blow to the
jteam‘s championship hopes was dealt

nch

five yard strip. On a cleverly exe-‘
cuted quarterback sneak Meneel car—i
r'ied the ball unmolested the remain;

5,»
V}

task

It was a muddy field and the run«

Several keen forward passes and end
runs that put the ball on the enemyJ

"

and the coaches have a

difficult

Ml, L.

by the Purple cohorts featured by1

very

~.

uninterrupted march down the field

f; '

by injuries

A. worldly man’s '
The sophomore,~
- ‘Cynically, dull
A- beastly bore; - ,

tower

‘ He speaks his mind
Sophisticatedv
With nothing in it

carried,

'

_ ."
‘

“7

.

Playing their first season of Senior
W.O.S.S.A. football the Assumption
High School gridders under the direction of Father Burke and Father Bart
have won one game out of three
starts. The team has been hounded

The lads of (icneral Byug at Sand—

i\-"

advance in games that were replete

with thrills to the final whistle.
Highland Park Falls
In the opener with Highland Park
the Varsity outplayed the home team
by a very wide margin in the first
‘part of the game and, after pushing.
over two touchdowns in rapid order.f

i

Team .Weakened By Hurts,
Loses To W.C.I.,
Kennedy

‘Junior Wossa Tilt Decided
By Running 0f General

«an. a:an'74.“ ,. d \.\'I «worm -;r-

Score

(9»

.
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1930 Enrollment
Remains S a m e
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The fair cool

days of fall are here
The enrollment at the college this
year is practically the same as last
,year.
There is a marked increase in
1the number of college men both dayscholars and boarders. The Freshman
class numbers. only a few less than
fifty.
The Sophomores and Juniors
:are well represented and this year's
‘Senior class is the largest ever to
1graduate from Assumption College,«
lno less than twenty men will receive *

The gladdest of the year.
When

old

King

Football

hold

his

sway,
And loyal fans do cheer.
The stalwart gridders don the fogs
For Alma Mater dear.
The whistle shrills. the ball soars high
They‘re offifor another year.

The

ball is snapped,

the linesmen

charge
And backs speed goalward fast.
The players strive with nught and
main,
And battle till the last.
,
The game is o'er, our boys have won:
Wildly the crowd acclaims.
Forgotten?‘ No!
On football night

l the coveted sheep‘skin next May if .393
jgoes well.
In the High School department
there is a decrease in the number Of
, boarders but a corresponding increase
in the number of day students so that

Fame will blazon their names.

the total enrollment remains about
the same.

W'ell fellows, the affairs in foot—.
balldom look promising this year..
With the best material of last year
still available and the coterie of new‘
men we should “do” things and do

them with a bang.

The graduate course leading to a
Masters degree in Philosophy, has
several men enrolled. This year will
see some of them decked in the hood
emblematic of the University Of

Prophecy is ever

{V’Vestern Ontario M.A. degree.

an uncertain assumption but with our

Varsity's win over Highland Park as
opener and

an

impressive

win

gaze this. way, and make this year

, one of the most successful we’ve had.

The nationally known Catholic Boys Band of Detroit who were present at the Varsity’s first home game
last Saturday and added a great deal of colour to the afternoon’s activities.

(Continued‘from Page 3, Column 2)

Father McGee is again at the helm
of the good ship “Varsity” and we
are confident that under his coaching

Jack

Long as

Captain

and

left

A pedestrian
Is he whose feet

captain and a deadly tackler. Others
worthy of special mention are Culli—

Are seen flying

nane, Dunn, Rattenbury, Gordon,
Borschke, ‘ Skryczki, LePage an d.

In the street—
A devil_may_
Care air assumeq

Boutette.

i
As from each dash—

In forms of plot;
And always writes

Ing car he zooms.

Of what is not.

‘

Hallett at fullback is about the best
When candidates were called for yet. Commendation is due him for
Cavanaugh: “What is the trouble
‘ Varsity practice an excellent squad his punting and superb field running.
Were you
answered the call. Our veterans, It was very unfortunate when he re- Joe; you look injured?
Higgins, Allizong Sheehan, Lyons, ceived an injury that will keep him irun over by a wagon?
Magee,
Alnoch,
Gayle, Corcoran, out for the season.
Mencel: “No, I was run in by a
MacDonald and Ankofski are with us
wagon.”
again. Lee looks better than ever at
Borschke gave the Kennedy game
half, and is punting them high and
long. Allison’s speed and shiftiness some thrilling moments from the As-

Assumption cemetery within _a stone's~
throw of the campus on which, only

The Bluestocking
This young maid is
Sober, very
Her mind y'know is
Literary!
She thinks of life

The Pedestrian

the Varsity gridders will set a record tackle supreme 011 the High team
for this year. Father Burke is lead- gives promise of all our hopes—a real

ing the High School squad this year.
His excellent methods are turning
out a football machine that's right
there. With Father Bart’s Warriors
completing the teams. all are looking
like first class football squads.

Death Calls
V John Higgins

a few short years ago, he plunged
and tackled and fought and gave his . ‘
best for the glory of Old Assump—‘
tion.

The lusty shouts of a student

crowd, cheering that fighting leader
and his fighting team on to victory,
were hushed, in this new drama, to
a fervent and heart-felt “May he rest

in peace.“
The Senator

Is something diff-

Who speaks with ra—
Bid fluency
About con-

Icult to find;

Stituency.

A senator
Is he whose mind

\.

J

\‘1

{<7

assure many gains. Sheehan
is sumption point Of View with his nice;
tackling harder and lower than ever.l catching of passes and great field

<9

g

ATTENTION!

Great guns, boys!
You should see running.
Magee and Lyons knock 'em for a
row. Allnoch, Corcoran, Gayle and
It is difficult to give credit to cer-?

Lighting Fixtures

2’

Electric Ranges

j,

Fireplace Furnishings

(10>

Electric and Coal Grates

KS

MacDonald are scrappier than ever. tain ones when the work of every
Ray Ankofski still has that dynamic fellow on the team was meritorious,
zip and should go far.

Keep Your Folks In Touch With '

but Boutette and Dunn deserve credit
for their effective work.

Activities At

Among our new men are several
promising gridders. Joe Mencel at
The Warriors are playing Junior
quarter looked good against Highland W'Ossa this year and under Father,
Park. Roulo at right end filled his Bart's excellent coaching should go‘

position well.

Finlan had hard luck, far.

ASSUMPTION

Cahalan at flying wing is good.

with his punting but we are sure that With O’Boyle as quarter, McTevia
he'll come through next time. Glynn punting, Donlan at half and Durocher
has the regular center position and and Bainbridge ends. a successful
he looks like the man for the job. season is expected.
‘
Harig and Regan are among those
l
who loom prominently on the foot—

May we here mention the Sub—
ball horizon. VVestfall and Mooney
are excellent tacklers. All these new minims? They are our gridders of.
men and many
others, Mooney, the future and are learning from the3
Hickey, Halloran, Gagie and Maley- ground up the rudiments of football.'
ko, have shown themselves worthy of

[much credit.

Go get 'em Varsity.

Father Lajeunesse is the chief mentor‘
and is being assisted by others of ourj

cw

The
,
Barton-Netting ‘

Send the Purple and \Vhite to your parents.

Company

scoring the first touch-down of the
season,
This was accomplished at
Highland Park when he caught a

Limited

quarten.

'23 PITT sTREET EAST

Roulo: “At last I think
found out what jealousy is."

I

i

,W

Phone 3—8164-

i

1
Vern B. Dickeson, Manager

that‘ \
..

., H"...

Joe’ Mencel was close behind Ian
.L
1'

in,scoring.
Joe gets credit for the
second touchdown and we 'expect
many more as the season advances.

GUNNS LIMITED,

We defeated Detroit Tech again
V this year. Captain Lee .Higgins gar—
nered

the

points

for

Assumption.

WEST TORONTO

‘ ‘ Credit is.due him for his able generalShip and his presence in every playf

GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS
v.
-m_|

To pick individual stars on the team
.would’ be a waste of time as everyone
:who ,entered the game gave their‘
beStv.v;\Th~e.ﬂsuperb field running Of

$419

xAllison was a treat.’ Ian was at top
forin'and-_,t01ie‘Joff many long gains.
Bill: Sheehaiib‘roke up play after play

SINCE 1874

‘V-s‘b‘y his effectiveiblocking and neat
.tackling..
’ .« ,

41: 4»
' ,Lyons and Magee'Wereprominent
in every play and :‘Tech certainly’
knew they were in there; Jim broke
\ a 'bone in his left handin, the first
F; quarter but finished the game. ~He
‘Will be. lost to the tea, for three
Weeks. TOugh’luck Jim;
0
v

Highpteam
football this yearra-n’dfhas- ‘ j r
.
' 6 Of It—hreegames. Failure to. v a w ' ‘
o waif indicates the outstand-E
'
ontmuou’s '

fight that»: ~

<

WINDSOR, ONT.

have

Glynn: “Do tell.”
Roulo: “It's the friendship
exists between two women."

‘

m:

one dollar.

Mailed subscriptions . .

Address Circulation Manager. 7

long pass from Higgins in the first

I?

Order a subscription for a friend.

well known staff.
To Ian Allison goes the honor of

o
oooeeo
sooeeeseesoe

the

over D. I. T. Fortune should turn her

" Packers of the Famous

THEBREAD THATIBUILDS

(

I‘

Branches:

.‘WIN‘DSOR

i

« VST.JOHN .

,

. OTTAWA

I, 'QUEBEC‘_

.

(~

Annual Minstrel

Show Is Coming

(lctober 15. WW
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1Couneﬂ Forms
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Athletic Board «
Discontinued ‘
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ldent manager of the \arsity teams,“
liY 'l‘lllC .\l,.\l‘ ll;\'l"l,‘l‘ll1
sold expounded at length on defensive
All traditions of a transitory nature
"llooktd again!" was our mental
Incidentally. one of the
The first dramatic endeavor of the line play.
This
new school year is always the Annual; strongest points of this school was expression when the venerable editor ..\lc(lee, l’aul l‘iisher has charge of‘ ultimately g’f\c way llr time.
.year sees another gone.
Formerly,
Minstrel
Show.
l’r.
Yahey
has the fact that long periods of demon— kindly suggested that we write this l‘ entertainment.
There is somevl
promised that the Fourth Annual stration followed every lecture so that exchange column.
\Vednt-sday and Saturday afternoons
Minstrel Show will take place in the‘ the students were given much‘prac,‘ thing thankless about the jobithc ‘look after publicity.
were holidays.
This year because of
latter partJ of November. \\'ork has tical advic* along with the, theoretical aforesaid venerable cuts the juiciest
the inconvenience this arrangement
part of our dicsonrse out before it Murphy is head of the grounds com- entailed for the day pupils it was
begun and an excellent troupe is but part.
ing formed from the remnants of last
Harry Kipke was in charge of the fever sees the publishers. the readers
to his office of; deemed advisable to have class all
year's cast and the choicest talent of ‘kieking game and handed out many: regard it as a bore and the mutual
tday \\iednesday and make Saturday
Dcziel will have
exchangers.
or
whatever
you
call
the new arrivals. Such songsters as. tips that amply explain why he is:
a whole holiday. This. holds only in
trol of the pep committee.
them,
actually
call
us
an
ass.
S'fact.
Allison. Ferris. Regan and \\'. Dunn considered one, of the greatest kickers 1
the high school department. The
will once again be heard: not to of all time.
]‘college men still enjoy the \Vednes—
Dorais himself took.
We
intend
to
conduct
this
mention the comedians. Cooney. Rat- .charge of the forward passing game-1
This will in, mud). fUr u“. day intermission as well as a free
column in our own inimitable
tenimry. and Gignac. 'l'he show this and backfield play.
l Saturday.
"Dad" Butler,‘
.within the next few weeks.
way.
This
nonesuch
will
have
an
year will be devoted to slapstick trainer of the University of Detroit‘
l
g.......m._. ._....u._..._.i.._im_i .._..... ._W_..... ,1,
appeal
that
runs
from
the
sublime
comedy and popular songs of _\'(‘St(‘l‘r. teams, gave a very interesting series:
to the Carroll News. We hope
day instead of popular songs of to- of lectures on conditioning and first—
you’ll like it—as Ben Bernie
day. This year's show will mark the aid. Mike Rodden. famous Canadian
The World’s
coyly coos. But personally—emEstablished 1875
return of Dake Batty and his Melody football coach, explained the intrica»
ploying Art Brisbane’s preface—
Makers.
Dake is working on thel cies of the lateral pass.
We don’t give a . . ..!
music for the show and will conducti
Total Assets
Basketball Taught
the band in the pit. Everything por—l
'l‘he postman's deliveries have been
Typewriter!
tends a very successful show.
$150,000,000
In conjunction with the football singular so far by the paucity of pulw lschool Coach \Van Alstyne of )lichiv lications we found on our editorial
‘gan
State gave a very instructive ‘desk.
From which we infer that thel H
‘course in basketball.
Most of the ‘ \\'atch Tower is the only college puh— -3
1 ~
;men that attended the foobtall school llication that beats us to press.
;were present at Mr. Van Alstyne's
‘ lectures.
l
And it’s a good paper the colFather McGee who was the orig— }
/Lawrence Glynn. of Detroit. and :
lege girls across the river put out
Neil Parent, of \Vindsor, are this iinator of the school is to be congratuevery week. It’s all about Maryfor the great success he
year's winners of the annual Assump— glated
grove and as we are interested
If the warm feelings totion scholarships. “Glynn. a student ‘achieved.
in Marygrove—in a fatherly way,
The Bank of Friendly Service
of Catholic Central High School. lward the course may be taken as a
of coarse—we find it interesting
Detroit, was fortunate in winning the criterion everything points to its
reading, we do. They do things
scholarship entitling him to a four renewal next summer.
over there.
E3
year course in Assumption College.
(Parent; of Immaculate Conception
For instance, we read of one of
Sweet young thing: “Am I the first
$1.00 Starts a Savings
preparatory school. \\'indsor, was
their editors holding a most exclusive
girl you ever loved?"
-awarded the second annual scholarinterview
with
a
manufacturer
of
four
Account
Bassett: “I cannot tell a lie. You
ship.to the student procuring the
are not. You are simply the best of cylinder cars whose name was given
highest grades in Entrance Examinaas Mr. Henry Ford.
The interview—
the crowd."
El
tion in the B'order Cities. His scholer's name is Miss M. L. Campsall. the
P. S. SHAW, Manager
arship entitles him to a four year
middle
name
is
Lee
according
to
the
Cooney: “\Vhy does a man's hair
course in Assumption High School.
\Yatch Tower. This exclusive interturn gray so much quicker than his
58 WEST PITT ST.
Sandwich Branch
Both of these boys are to be comview was the first ever given by that
moustache?"
‘mended on the effort they put forth
particular'—using the adjective in its

UNDERWOOD

Glynn and Parent
W in Scholarship s

Imperial Bank

of Canada

United

Typewriter

Company

fbe hoped that they will continue to
‘ibe leaders.

Cooney:
“Because
twenty years older.“

it

E. B. REYNOLDS, Mgr.

WINDSOR

Corcoran: “I don't know."

'1 to win the scholarships and it is to

two meanings—gentleman to a woman

is

about

correspondent.

So you see how these

girls. do things.
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rmle 3& White Completes 6th Year
Steady Progress of Paper
Seen; Early Staffs
Lauded

irst Assumption Theatre Night Enjoyed
&v333...\l
.‘ 3 8o..t

First Issue Out
Nov. 15, 1924

; 3y. ; a; 3 “(new
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. Tivoli Theatre
Scene Of Event
S t a ge S h o w Featuring
College Singers ell

Just exactly six years ago to-

day—Nov.

15.

1924—the first

issue of the Purple and White
was published. The Rhetoric
class of that year deemed that

’ Received
The first Assumption theatre
night ever held proved to be an
unqualified success. The ven—
ture was sponsored by the Stu—
dents’ Council who elected the
Tivoli Theatre in VValkerville as

the time was at hand when the
field of journalism should be reentered after a lapse of a few
years. The pioneer publication
of Assumption was the Review
that informed the outside world
of the doings at the college back
in the early days of this century.

the scene of the evening’s enter-

tainment. The college men pat~
ronized the event exceedingly
well and all were of the opinion
that it was one of the finest they

A Vital Force
Since those ambitious, men began
to issue the Purple and White more
than half a decade ago. at regular

intervals

this

same

publication

3:-

Assumption has made its appearance
and has conveyed in a vivid manner
the happenings of the students, faculty and alumni to the many friends
of the college spread over a wide

area.
That the Rhetoricians of ’24 fore—
saw to

what lofty heights their in—

auguration would so quickly climb is
hardly to be expected. That their
efforts would bear fruit to such an
extent that in six short years the

paper they started would gain recognition

as one

of

the finest

_ 5r? ,.

,

college

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Arts Cluhroom
Fills Long Need

ever witnessed.

11/
s

of

Scenes of College Shown
Reading from left to right: Wm. J. Gauchat, Business Manager; J. F. Murphy, Editor-in-Chief; T. F.
Gayle, Circulation Manager; B. B. Bassett, Sport Editor; J. D. Sheehy, Associate Editor.

In addition to a very wholesome
and well-acted cinema featuring Al
Jolson, a few reels showing various}

views and activities at the college

College Speakers Display
Good Form In Meetings

High Debaters
Fall In Opener

the

Assumption Speakers Show
Class Although
First Two Meetings of Senior Literary Society
Defeated
Featured by Good Attendance;

Meyers Landed
The \VOSSA debating season was
evening,
formally
opened
Friday

The second regular meeting of St. Basil’s Literary Society
for the year was held on Oct. 20. The meeting was well attended
«and proved very suCCessful from every standpoint.

were shown. A picture of the entire
group of buildings. taken from a vantage point on the Ambassador Bridge
was followed by various glimpses of

November 7.

new

classroom

building.

The

scenes then shifted to the interior and
Ea picture of an arts classroom, the
new clubroom. the main corridor and
i

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Purple & White
Paid Tribute

()n that evening As-

sumptiou's. negative team was the host

The president to \Valkerville Collegiate‘s affirma-

Editorial On “A Pal Passes”

Former Study Hall Made? of the society, Mr. Ray McCormick, as first speaker of the eveInto Fine Restroom

By

McKenna

,3“... y

The opening of the new Arts' Club
room marks another step in the pro~
gress of Assumption, and the Stu—
dents' Council must be congratulated
for the manner in which they brought
to actual realization an oft discussed
project. one that fills a long needed
want of the college men at Assumption.
Credit must especially be given to

Ossie

Beausoleil

and the

Council.

who foresaw the needs of an evergrowing student body, and whose
initiative led to the securing of the

Spare Study Hall to replace the in—
adequate room in the old building
which formerly served the students
as a club room. Praise must also
go toBill McKenna who personally

supervised the equipping and decor—
ating, and whose deft touch changed
“an otherwise drab room into its
present cheerful and comfortable
state.

'

It is to be hoped that the new Arts
Room will serve the purposes for
which it is intended, that is, that it

tive team and \Valkerville's negative
Appreciated By
ning. delivered a very interesting address on the “Arts of Public team was host to Assumptions af—
Grad
Speaking.” The ordeals of the beginner. the final conquering of firmative team. The subject of the
his weaknesses, and the tremendous value of being a finished debates was “Resolved that heredity
Probably one of the most glowing
speaker were the points stressed by Mr. McCormick. All of the is a greater factor in man’s success
tributes ever accorded a newspaper
criticisms were of a laudatory note.
than environment."
The Assump— staff found its way to the Purple and
nearly every student attended. George tiou home team, represented by \Vhite office after the editing of the
Bassett Good
Burton Bassett, the vice—president \Viuters was the opening speaker and Messrs. Brown and Sinclair. lost their initial issue of this year.
It came in
of the society, was the second speaker gave a good exposition of the activi—
the form of a letter from one of the
debate by six points. The Assumpand advised as to the necessity of ties of the “Canadian Postal Service.”
grads in reference to the editorial
grasping “Opportunities.” . Mr. Bas- While the speech was short, in the tion visiting team, however, was “A Pal Passes." which was inspired
main.
the
comments
were
laudatory.
sett treated the subject in a very
more successful and defeated their by the death of John Higgins, brilmasterful manner and his effort Martin Cavanaugh in his talk on foes by two points. This team was liant Assumption athlete and coach.
evinced a great deal of hard work. “Crime Statistics" merited high praise
made up of Messrs. Gordon and The letter reads in part:
The critics were unanimous in the for the masterful manner in which
“Just a few words on ‘A PAL
opinion that it was a fine speech. he handled this difficult subject. Pratt. Since the scoring is based on I’ASSI‘ESU Reading this editorial, I
Lawrence Deziel was the next speak— James Regan in a speech on “Laws the total number of points. gained in was held by the power and eloquence
er and favoured his listeners with a and Customs" clearly showed that he a home and home debate. \Valkerville of it and simply had to know the
talk on “A Commercial Education as has mastered the art. \Vhile his was the victor with a margin of four author. I think, as do others to whom
opposed to Liberal Arts." Mr. Deziel speech was somewhat incoherent and points.
I have spoken of it, that you may
presented his matter in a very con— marred by frequent ramblings from
consider this a masterpiece. Believe
Speakers
Good
vincing manner, and displayed some the main theme. on the whole, his
me, I am serious in stating that your
of the finer qualities. of public speak— effort was praiseworthy for its ex—
Although
not
victorious. ithese editorial will always be retained in
ing. Ronald Ferriss was the last man cellent composition and good choice youthful proteges of Frs. Bart and the memory of and appreciated by
to appear and gave a delightful talk of diction. Edward Dawson followed Tighe have nothing to be ashamed of. the Higgins family as it will be reon the “Stock Market.” Mr. Ferriss and gave an interesting talk on “Pro‘ At home Brown and Sinclair deliv- tained and lauded by the grads and
displayed a fine knowledge of his sub- fessionalism" that was well received. ered their matter in true Ciceronian students who counted themselves
ject and received the acclaim of every—
style and the final result was in the among John's pals.
Mr. Meyers
nature of a'surprise. At \Valkerville
“I've had my copy framed and keep
one.
. Sponsor Pleased
Undoubtedly the choicest portion Gordon and Pratt showed their it in the office. Every time I read
In a brief resume of the evening's of the evening‘s entertainment was superiority in no unmistakeable man- it tears come to my eyes, John is be-

1

Father MacDonald. the so— furnished by Mr. W. J. Meyers who ner. Both seemed to be familiar
sponsor, congratulated the favoured the members with a eulogy with the rostrum. Both debates
speakers for their fine showing and of “James Whitcombe Riley.” Every served as practices by which the
with a few suggestions closed the critic complimented Mr. Meyers on Reverend Coaches will be able to
the excellence of his speech and with' correct all faults, so that in the fumeeting.
Two weeks later on Nov. 3 the a few words from Father MacDonald ture‘ we are assured of victorious
lteams.
society again held a meeting at which the meeting was closed.

will lead to a more intimate relation— efforts
ship among the students, that it will ciety’s
provide a recreational centre for them

during their leisure time, and that its
presence will serve as an inspiration
to future councils in bringing about
other innovations.

fore me and a prayer is on my lips
for that great pal of college days who
is now enjoying his well earned reward. May He, our Greatest Pal, look
with favor upon our weak and puny
'efforts and grant us the supreme
favor He has granted John.”

)\
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Pictured above are some of the guests who attended the gala party given by the Essex County Chapter of the Assumption Alumni. Group 1—Seated: Mr. Hugh McGinty,
Miss Betty Brown, Mr. Colin Keith and Miss Clara McNabb; standing: Miss Mary A. Mather, Mr. Stuart Hays, Miss Bernice Robinson and Mr. John Finn. Group 2—Seated:
Miss Marguerite Murphy, Miss Margaret Moriarity and Miss Amy Flexen; standing: Mr. Murray Teahan, Mr. J. H. Roosevelt, Mayor Frank J. Murphy of Detroit and Mr.

J. Mercer Quarry.

Group 3—Scated: Mrs. E. H. Predhomme, Mrs. W. A. McGuire, Mrs. Thomas Walsh and Mrs. James Barth; standing: Mr. W. A. McGuire, Mr. Thomas
Walsh, Mr. E. H. Predhomme and Mr. James Barth.

Assesses/s

Essex Chapter

that we used to know at Assumption,
was just as beaming as ever and lie
assures us that he is much the better
l
for his recent stay at a New York
1
James Mcl)crmott, former Assump- sanitariuni where he has spent some
He is
3 tion student who is at present attend- ‘time in regaining his health.
By One of Them
7
i
,ing the Medical School in London now returning to St. Basil’s Novitiate
Once more, folks, ye Old Boy ed‘ Louvain Honours Prominent {was injured two weeks ago in the in Toronto to assume the duties of his ,
l\\'cstern University—Queens struggle. recent appointment there.
delves into his stack of alumni press’
Graduate of Early
iJinuny had been playing a bang-up
despatches. to bring to you the more;
In closing we want to accord
important happenings in the world 013
jgamc for the Mustangs at the snap— ,
Twenties
: back position and we were very sorry ‘gthe Essex. County grads heartiest
the Assumption grads.
Due to a,
Sto hear of his untimely injury. Your i congratulations . on that marvelous‘
limitation of allotted space, we were;
Rev. John Finnegan, of Pontiac, told pals at Assumption send their “Alumni Ball” for which they were
unable to conclude our discourse onl

Makes Big Hit)? _
150 Couples Attend GayE
l
!
i

.

Party at Prince
Edward
.—
The Essex County Chapter of

i

. o, -; o ~ or», 9 rm a)

‘Fr. J. Finnegan James McDermott '
ith the Grads 22:;
Suffers Injury
, Receives Degree

, the Assumption Alumni achieved the Assumption grads of ’30 in the | l’licliigan, a graduate of the Rlietoric;l)est wishes for aspeedy recovery and responsible laSt week. It was certainly one of the finest formal parties
great success with their second last issue so we'll continue now with ' class of '22, recently became the firstfhope that you will be in there tight— ever staged in Windsor and a delightMike Doy1ey 1 American to win the degree of Doc—5mg harder than ever next year,
rest of the array.
\ annual Alumni Ball. The event the
ful affair in every particular. That’s
Dan Drew, Ed Po'kriefka and Jackltor of Sacred Theology at LouvauiiJimniy!
the old spirit, boys. Make the “third
was a fitting opening to the fall Nelson, you will recall, have gonef in several years. Dr. Finnegan de—
animal" even better yet.
;tended more than twenty theses in,‘
social season of the Border Cities before.
(Continued from Column 2)

i
l
t

and was

held

in

the

Prince

Edward Hotel ballroom. The
grandeur -of the affair overshadowed even the fondest expectations of the association'and.

in town. and don't think he isn't. Justi Boys’ Reunion 21‘ year ago after win—

beyond a do'ub't established itself

a month ago he opened insurance offi-§ ning his Licentiate in Theology.

as one of the most important and

ces in the Canadian Bank of Com-5 was unable to be with us this year,
merce Building, \Viudsor, and he has! however. since he spent the summer
seen the Varsity in action several: with relatives in Ireland and visiting
times this. season.
He's still with some of the historic scenes of Europe,
Assumption and not far away, we're prior to resuming his work at Louhere to tell the world. We hope you vain for a Doctorate in Philosophy.
While at Assumption “John”, as we
sell about ten carloads of policies this
year, Jimmie, but remember, we're all knew him, was recognized as a brilinsured.
liant student, a master violinist and
an able handball player—a friend of

permanent events of the Border
social activities.
Colourful Event

.

The event Was charming in every

‘detail, picturesque, gay and memor—
able. Over the gaily decorated ballroom and the happy dancers, num—

bering in the neighbourhood of one

hundred and fifty couples, hovered
And '110\\’ for our three Basiliaii
tender memories, memories of .a friends, —— Corrigan.
Onorato and
school beloved, of an alnia materdn Brown. “Good old Dan,” the first
the true sense of the Word. memories mentioned. orator par excellence and

,
V
V 1

Moral and Dogniatic Theology in a

i public disputation at the ConvocaThat takes care of the boys who
If you have any alumni news that
We just know that all the boys; tion Hall of the University.
graduated last year. They have our you should broadcast, send all corn—
who knew or ever heard of him arel
xbest wishes for luck in their new munications to “With the Grads"
Working for Ph.D. .
(lying to find out what happened toi
gendeavors and we know that they Editor, in care of Purple and White‘
Dr. Finnegan attended the Old will forge to the front and gain a and oblige.
Jimmie Howell. \Vell, Jimmie is stillv’

all.

well—merited

He tasks.

success
’

in

their

/

life

Yours till Christmas or thereabouts,

George: “What doesnnoney say
A host of famous alumni celebrities 'is awaiting a little recognition when it talks?”
His Father (Speaking from exper—
from us as we go to press.
Such
.
famous .-\ssuniptionites as Fr. “Con” ience): “Good—bye."
Sheehan, Dick Kent. Cliff Blonde, ,—___—_____‘

Fr. Reini Durand, Frank Iler, Carl
Dettman,

Iielly,

Phonse

McIntyre,

Jack and Mart Daly,

J.

J.

COMPLIMENrs
0E .

Tom,

O‘Shea and others, whom ye Ed was}

During the last few years at so unfortunate as to miss, have vis—l

Louvain he has brought a great deal ited Alma Mater since the last issue}
of credit to his Alma Mater, who \Ve're sorry we have only sufficient‘
congratulates
him
on his
recent space to give them mention here.‘

May greater success They're all “burning things up'y in
'of escapades and good times almost the pride of Strawberry Island, Oril- achievement.
forgotten and memories of other lia and points north. is industriously be yours, Dr. Finnegan!
their respective spheres and with
things that can onlylbe revoked at a pursuing his studies at O.C.E. in To—
Assumption as much as ever.
‘
gathering of grads. It was more than ronto as is ’his classmate, Austin
(Continued from Column 1)
t ,
a'ball. " It was just another glorious Brown. \“Beano”, as Assumptionites
And here's something else that you
Grand March
i
reunion. "
affectionately called him, has made
should know—a little late, but better
’The ballroo’m' was done in true his absence felt most at the oc—
The grand march was a'particu- late than never. We feel honored
AssumptiOn manner with purple and casional conventions in Fr. Vahey’s larly colourful affair.
Led by Nlr. that Fred Sevald, a “Hi” grad of ’23;
white colours used effectively in soft lounge room. Changing the subject, Robert ‘Maloney and Miss Lillian one of the talented “Sevald pair,”
draperies around the railing ,of the iword from Toronto assures us that Cunningham, the assembled guests was chosen some time ago for a
balcony. ' Superimposed upon the things began to turn up missing three fell intoIIine to the strains of Purple special scholarship in Architecture,
purple and white. were big scintillat- days before our,Geneva friend. ,John and White and On Assumption.
open to all university students of the
ing letters which spelled the word Onorato. arrived. But all kidding
At midnight a sumptuous repast state of Michigan. At the time that
Assumption. As a back drop to the aside. John. the boys would give a was served in the dining room at Fred was awarded this scholarship,
stage, Where the. orchestra sat,‘ were whole lot to have you back there which time very attractive favors were he had won an enviable reputation in
“purple curtains with white letters mussing things up at guard on the given to the ladies.
,
his courseat the University of Michi‘ V' A C‘in the center. On either'side Varsity eleven this year. All we can
gan. The scholarship provides fora
The
credit
for
the
outstanding
suc" aylarg‘e Union Jack- and Stars and do is wish you success at St. Mike’s.
trip to Europe for a. detailéd study
'. Stripes/hung in flowing folds. 'In Friends wishing to cemmunicate with cess of the venture can be attributed of the masterpieces of European art.
the center offthe room was a huge this dau-ntless trio can get in touch to the men in charge who dispatched Best of luck, ‘Fred!
‘
duties incumbent. on them so well
lver globe dr'i a {tripod The globe, with them at,the Basilian Scholas— the
that every detail was cared for in a
ith . Ismall '. mirmrs, revolved ticate, 21 St: Mary’s St., Toronto. If
\Ve were happily surprised the
_’ ‘ atching’the rays from the you do write, wish them all kinds of surprising manner. The local grads
their loyalty to Assumption other day to run into none other than
. band-reflecting them on then luck for.us. 2 They're real Assump- showed
in no uncertain manner in this under- Fr. “Stan” Lynch, a grad of not so
lls of the room. tionites and deserve it.
',
"
taking and its imprint was felt, on long ago.
His smiling c0u'ntenance,
(Continued ,in Column 4).
everyone, who attended _ the dances“ a sure sign of the same old “Stan”
9: "k.
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ON A DISTANT PROSPECT OF
THE TILLER GIRLS

To Feature Eventful
Celebration

Imitate nature, Art, but don‘t
implore us
To watch you vary what she has
decreed.
Who wants in substitution for a
chorus,
A bigger and a better centipede?
This is a copyrighted verse from
t}. l\'.'s. \Veekly and is merely one
example of the cleverly written satire
peppering the pages. Seriously absurd,
and cleverly dense. it's a most worthyi
mouthpiece for (1. li. C.
Herman. our staff office—boy,
entered
the sancta sanctorum
with an armful of collegiate
journalism and a frown on his
unintellectual forehead.
After
advising Herman to lift up his
feet or wear rubber heels, we
perused the tangible results of

the higher education. Our pessimism grew with the reading.

should be.
One thing particularly arou‘Ses
our ire. And that is the adver-

all

that is most antithetical to real
culture, namely pseudo-culture.
In the mills of Hollywood are

ground out false values so exceed—
ingly fine as to be taken in even
by the more wary. If our blustering business manager should

accept the lucre of Mammon in the
form of cinema advertising we
should promptly resign our post,
and begin life anew working on

in

the

evening's

the stage

presen—

tation featuring some of the college

boys. Mr. (ieue Cullinane made a per1feet master of ceremonies and prelhtlllt‘d James Regan and Ian Allison
in a brief song recital that met with
the unanimous approval of the as—
semblage.
l’ercy Beneteau acted as
accompaniest,
Ferriss. Gignac and

l)eziel in the capacity of cheer leaders led the boys in several rousing
cheers. A brief review of the sports
in vogue at the college was given,
wherein some of the boys dressed in
{the attire customary paraded on the

‘ stage.
‘ To the management of the Tivoli

honour in a special manner
Hambriéhld-I e a d s‘‘to
3 Our Lady of Good Studies. The
students unite to honour the
3Philatelists C l u b llilessed
Virgin under this title

Theatre we take this opportunity of
Conveying sincerest thanks for the interest and time that he expended in

DR. J. FINNEGAN, S.T.D.

making the affair a success. \Ve feel
This is a picture of Doctor Finne- that this has been the beginning of

gan as he appeared as a graduate of
Assumption in ’22.
livery year at Assumption some
knowing that Mary is the truest
new society comes into being fos—
tered by the tastes of new students. iguide of students.
This year's innovation is the Stamp:
Historic Order
Club. This club was formed through
The procedure on this day has re—
the active influence of \Yilliam Kirby lsolved itself into a tradition. After
who has an excellent collection and ‘a generous “sleep—over" the august
Although our dear friend Father
a desire to see this educational hobby ‘sacrifice of the Mass is offered in
gain greater prominence at the ,honour of our Queen during which Van has been called to a better life,
college.
levery student will receive Holy Com— he will never be forgotten at As-

'a feature that will become permanent
and we hope many more of them

follow.

Oil Painting Of Glynn a n d Mencel
Fr. Van Presented H c a d Frosh Class
sumption.

munion.

At

noon

a

sumptuous

Lately the

re—

The annual elections held by the
freshmen

class

took

place

on

the

twenty-fifth of October. Closeted in
College was the Study Hall the “Frosh” had their

By Dake Batty

We read the Carroll News and

First Issue Out

fell asleep—after the nap we decided the reason for its soporific

Junior Sodality‘
Be g i n 3 Activities

effect was that the boys who write
the paper forgot where they
were wishing they were at Harvard or Gaol where smart things
are said and done, according to
our best traditions. We hope
that our editor sees this.
Accuracy is a virtue to be commended. The \Vatch Tower devoted
an entire issue to paeaus of praise for
Chesterton. And in the news item of
his coming lecture gave a most exact.
erroneous date for it. Which proved
lamentable to our plans as we shaved
a day previous to the lecture. and as
it proved, all in vain. \Ye told Her—
man to write a letter to the papers

about it.

‘

Give the Gothic a blast!

It is

an exemplary magazine, there is
.a quiet dignity and a proper ap-

D

light

Orchestra Led

the tabloids.

preciation of letters evident on
every page. We offer congratulations to the seminarians who edit
such an excellent sheet. Herman
was the only one in the office who
didn’t enjoy it. That confirmed
our good opinion. of it.

The Maroon arrives from New
Orleans, from the presses of Loyala.
Welike it. For its fine calibre news,

Nov. 15, 1924

yto make their debut for the season.
lThis is of vital interest to all for we

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

It has been a tradition at ASsump—‘
publications was beyond their fondest
tion that the younger boys. those [expectations
Nevertheless, the fact
under sixteen years have a sodality remains that their meagre beginning
of their own. Under the guidance of‘
was
directly responsible
for the
Father Guinan. the. spiritual director. .present paper that plays so important
the sodality is again conducting its:and vital a role in student and
meetings and plans for the ensuing
alumni life.
year are being formed. The benefits
The Purple and \Nhite has un—
derived from the society are well:
(loubtcdly done more towards (level—
known and we urge those who are
opiug a lively interest among the stu—
eligible for membership to apply. It
,dents in affairs of college life and
is the only society of its kind at the
!fostering a real college spirit than any
college for the junior members, and other factor. The Purple and \Vhite
it has always been regarded as a
lays no little claim to the successes of
privilege to be a member. The pur—
‘the reunions of the past few years for
pose of the Junior Sodality is to honor
.through its columns the old boys
the Blessed Virgin by saying the
were informed of the doings and plans
Office and spending a period of

the pitfalls of its. early existence and realize that an entertainment'without
made possible the journalistic product the orchestra is indeed flat. This year
of today. In the fall of ‘26 Mr. E. A. Dake Batty returns to conduct the
Cullinane was chosen editor of the Melody Makers. To date the conpaper and since then marvelous ad— ductor and the boys have been pracvances have been made. Mr. Cullinane ticing faithfully in preparation for the
embodied the characteristics of a bril— annual Minstrel Show. Dake is for«
liant literary student with great busi- tunate to have on hand many of the
ness and journalistic acumen so it former Orpheans; among whom are
was perfectly natural that during his Beneteau, Dunn, Dillon. Rzeppa,
regime. which lasted for four years. Poisson, Durocher, _Brown, Desjarthe Purple and White rose to new lais and McTeVIa.
and loftier heights.
3'9 9» 9 was
\Vith six years of history, six years
<9
‘
Q3
pregnant with the undying zeal of six a,
different staffs we of the year 1930
face the future with a determination

ment. It is in conjunction-with Father
Pickett's Blessed Virgin Sodality for
the older students, using the same
ceremonies and conducting the meet—
ings in the same manner.

‘States and even reaching to points

iin

Europe

and the

Far

East the

gee/e»: :«e e 9

iPurple and \Vhite has been a very ‘3'
active force in keeping the grads in—
‘ formed of the doings at the college.

{

Improvement Seen

From the initial volume of the
Preps Complete ipaper
a gradual trend upward in the
journalistic form has been apparent.
Quarterly Tests ,From
a simple eight page sheet that

We were surprised to find a

frailty,” pointed out to us the
'paper did have movie ads containing such. balderdash as the
following: (These are the lures
held out, to entice university men
and women to spend an evening
away from [their books): “An un, blushing .bride in a bedroom
farce.” “Romance! A c t i o n !
Thrills!” “More fun than a
three ‘ ring circus,”
etc.
ad

pauseam.
r

<9)

<9

the weekly tests.

The first Quar-

terly set was held during the week

of November 2.

The change

that

a.

parISian

now classes for the second quarter account of the men who have made
have commenced with renewed Purple and White history thesevpast
.energy.
six years. Mr. Hubert Roberge was
the pioneer editor and he was folThey do things differently in lowed in office by Mr. V. I. McInMexico.
tyre in ’25. To those two men we
How’s that?
take this opportunity of paying a very
The Presidents-do most of their. deserving tribute for the zeal with
running after their election.
which they guided the paper through
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have seen yet and because there is
more space to devote to the ever—
welcome news of the old school.
Many congratulatory notes have been
received that amply vindicate our 3%
stand in the matter.
2';

came over the yard during the week
was electrical. Faces that formerly
Pioneers Praised
appeared carefree took on a worried
Looking back from our vantage
and serious appearance. However, by point it is fitting that we give a short

6013118
D

e ex,
‘i 2

was turned into a full-fledged news-

they were reminded that Quarterly
Examinations would take the place of

0

0 K

(3/

- -

Meagooooooooo

continent.
But as cynical Herman, ever ready to pierce human

o o & m é n6

::t

papef like this coming out of the stead of a half holiday as formerly. paper. This form has been retained G)
As ignorance is bliss the boys were
South.
because we feel that it is the best we <3»
happy until a few weeks ago when
Mencken had led us to believe _
that nothing good ever came
from the warmer section of the

e

lwas distributed about the campus the
When the High School students
<9
;paper gradually evolved into the (9,»
returned this year. it was announced

that henceforth there would be no lmagazine type with a wide circula-

C 11 '

g:

to carry on this work so nony fos-

of their association. Circulating ex— tered by the men who have made it
meditation before the Blessed Sacra- ! tensively over Canada and the United possible.

ltion.
Last year a greater change
its flow of journalese, and its friend— weekly examinations 011 account of was made and the Purple and White
the whole holiday on Saturday in—
liness.

high

entertainment was

3k n ow s. ()n it Assumption
pauses in her work of education

The first meeting was held on Oc—

atres disfiguring a college journal.
emanates

Songs Well Received
The

tober 30 and the members were part that would tickle the palate of made the recipient of a life-sized oil own way and nominations proceeded
Lawrence Glynn of De—
addressed by Fr. E. J. Tighe who lipicureus is in order.
Dake Batty painting of Msgr. Van Antwerp. At regularly.
presided. Father Tighe gave a very and a select group of the orchestra the time of the painting Father Van troit was elected to the presidency of
interesting talk on the benefits that will provide melody of a scintillating was vested in the sacerdotal black the class and Joseph Mencel of \Vind—
cassock with the red trimmings to sor was chosen as the representative
accrue from the following of this nature.
denote his rank of monsignor. The on the Student Council.
hobby and encouraged all the boysI
Scdality Plans Reception
painting has been placed in the foyer
Each of the men gave short ad—
present to work hard at it.
In the evening the annual recep— near the offices of the President and dresses; thanked their classmates for
At the conclusion of Father Tighe's
address the election of officers fol— tion into the Sodality of the Blessed Bursar. From its strategic point, the honor given them, and promised‘
On this night a overlooking the panorama daily pass- to do all in their power to help the
lowed. Harold Hambright was elected Virgin takes place.
president. Neal Veil, vice-president. group of young men, kneeling before ing in review, one feels that Father “frosh” become acclimated.
\Villiam Kirby, secretary. and Con- Mary‘s shrine and in the presence of Van is still with us in spirit. Drawn
zalo Tabush, treasurer.
An active her Divine Son, will pledge their to it by the saint—like atmosphere that
campaign was planned and many faith to the Queen of Heaven. Father it exhales every student or alumnus
other important features
stressed. Pickett has selected a speaker to ad~ that views this painting pauses for a
moment in pleasant reminiscences of
after which the meeting was adg dress the boys on the occasion.
the holy retreats that he made under
journed.
All interested in the fine Arts at
Father Van, and after whispering a
silent Requiescat passes on his way Assumption will be pleased to know
feeling that our loss is heaven’s gain. that the orchestra will soon be ready

tisements of motion picture theHollywood

In every institution there is,
one day in the calendar that
holds particular interest. That
day is the institution‘s feast day.
Assumption College is dedicated
to the special patronage of the
l'ilessed \Virgin. Unfortunately
the feast of the .\ssumption
‘comes in August. a time when
vacation prevails. In the early
,days it was found necessary to
l
celebrate it on December 8—the i
feast of the Immaculate Concep—
REV. M. J. PICKETT
ition. This day is one of para-‘
After a very serious operation,
mount importance at Assump—
Father Pickett is back at work. He
is planning a reception into the ,tion as well every old student

l Scdality on Dec. 8.

Generally speaking, without malice
aforethought, the majority of college
papers could hardly be employed as
arguments for the intellectual devel—
opment afforded by so—called institu—
tions of the higher education. There
is lacking a cultural tone. an idealism,
an ambitious craving for worthwhile
ends. that should certainly be present
in the official organs of expression
of a cultural center such as a college

From

a scene in a physics laboratory were
shown. The l’urple and \Vhite staff
and
the
Students
Council were
flashed as well as pictures of the
hand~alleys. swimming pool and gymnasium.
Numerous action plays in
the \Varsity—l’ort Huron game concluded the film.

Traditional Customs Again

We are told that

our Models are meticulous, the
fabrics right, the colors in good‘
form.
The prices just about set a new
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record for value — JUDGE
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There are two reasons why we have but few effec—
tive writers in our day. The first reason is, Only a
few writers see the signs of the times. and understand
their significance It is with us as it was with the
Israelites when Samuel appeared on the scene: “And

Published by
T}ll‘1 STI'DICNTS ()F ASSI'MI’TIUN
Issued on
The Fifteenth of Each Month

the \Yord of the Lord was precious in those day";

there was no open vision ;” and as it was in the

, Psalmist’s time: “\Ve see not our signs: there is no
STAFF
Editor-in—Chief ...............................................IF. Murphy, '31
Associate Editor .............................................j. Sheeliy, '32

surfaces of things. They write about the obvious, the
31

J. Costello, '32
l B._Sloane, '33

apparent. the things that seem to be true on a hasty
and superficial glance and analysis. Like children,
they study the movements of skippers and gnats dis—
porting themselves on the calm surface of the water.
and are altogether ignorant or unmindful of the great

Business Manager......................................... \Vm. Cauchat, '31

fishes and monsters of the deep.

Circulation Manager ...................................... T. Gayle, ’31

the petty details of life that they write about are but
toads that bear in their heads spiritual jewels able to
enrich the lives of men and to affect the destinies of
nations. What does life. in its truest. deepest significance, depend upon? Not upon facts and tangible
things that can be seen and handled: but upon in—,
tangible, imponderable. spiritual things; thoughts,

Sport Editor..................................................... B.
Humour Editor................................................ E.
Cartoonist ........................................................ P.
Typist ................................................................ E.

Bassett, ’31
Ladouceur, '31
Finlan
Chapman

ideas.

Rockne and Goo

Example

ideals.

intuitions,

and

They fail to see that

nebulous,

mdefinable.

inscrutable spiritual values and entities. Not a nail is
put in a house but a thought has gone before it to put
it there. Our writers, for the most part. deal only in
the raw material and crude ore of thought. This crude
ore must be melted down and refined in the crucibles
of experience. affliction. study. quiet meditation, before
it can be transmuted into that pure gold of the Idea
that changes brutes into men.
The second reason why there are but few good
writers today is that there is lack of simplicity and

Recently, at a banquet which terminated a large directness of style in present-day writings. V’Vriters
desire to exhibit their erudition, and. oblivious to their
laymen’s retreat at Notre Dame, Knute Rockne was true office, that of dispensing the Idea, they write in
the, principal speaker. In reviewing the event of his the style of encyclopaedists, compilers and rhetoricians.
conversion to Catholicism. which took place not many Let them heed a word spoken to Habakkuk: “Write
years ago, he attributed the chief motive in it to the
sterling example of Notre Dame’s sons both on and

the vision, and make it plain upon tables. that he may
run that readeth it.”

off the gridiron.
\X'hile the team was travelling, he was rather surprised to notice his players arising early. and departing

Happiness

one or two at a time to early Mass. He told how he
questioned the last to arise, and when he learned that
they too, were on their way to Mass, he decided to
accompany them. Especially did the reception of Holy
Communion by the boys impress him. Rockne decided
that a religion which was capable of inspiring the best

test. Happiness is the right state of mind. The man
who insists he is happy no matter what happens is
whistling in the dark to frighten the ghosts which
pursue him. The chances are that the man who is

efforts and highest ideals of young men was worthy
of investigation. After a period of instruction and
prayer, he adopted the religion of his conviction; and

as he says, “Now, I am also privileged to accompany
my boys to the Communion rail.”
As students of Assumption, a Catholic College of
the noblest and best traditions, a duty is encumbent
on us to set a good example. Unless our lives evince
the sacred principles which we sincerely believe, if

we fail for example to practice the ideals of the Church
and our Alma Mater, then, we become stumbling
blocks to others. The world really flatters the gradu—

ates of Catholic institutions, by sometimes demanding
too much of them. Nevertheless, to whom much is
given much is to be justly required. , May Assumption
students ever be a credit to the institution which is
nurturing them with “goodness, discipline and knowl—

edge,” and may the fruits of that precious training
never fail to ennoble their lives.
E

E

Happiness, we are told. is a state of mind.

I pro—

saddened and wounded by the world’s blundering is
much happier.
It is trucwmind can conquer matter. But need—
less wars, idleness, poverty, helpless old age—these
things cannot be cured by a state of mind. Nor will
they be remedied by songs entitled “Happy Days are
here again” or flaming bill boards screaming “Pros—
perity.”

Shouting “All’s well” doesn’t make it so.

Facing

facts will do more than a thousand hypnotists. This
is as true of a government as it'is of an obscure
retailer.

9

s

On the eve of the great affair Alonzo dressed with

exceeding care in the family tux which had been shortened a little to do away with excess suspender material
and after a snappy dusting off betook himself “ballwards.”
Entering the kitchen he proceeded to get into an argument
with the cook about the relative values of Palmolive
and Lux soaps.

All the while Alonzo was keeping a very

cautious eye on the door leading to the dining room. At
last his chance came. After tasting the various dishes
and nibbling on a spray of endive for about ten minutes,
he grabbed a plate of radishes and made a mad dash for
the dining room with the cook or (as the new expression
has it) the chef in hot pursuit brandishing a soup-silencer.
A torrid chase ensued in which Alonzo ran the chef ragged
and ended with smothering him with pepper. From then
on it was easy. Mustering his usual calm and dignity,
Alonzo played with the gold fish for a while and when
complete nonchalence was returned made his way into the

a

The Poets’ Corner

\Vhile prognostications are always beshrowded with a pall
's,’
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A Sonnet

of uncertainty, nevertheless. we feel that some of our famous
gate-crashers must look to their laurels because this great

coup of Mr. Shape's undoubtedly stamps him as someone of
l

Eternal pain of restless fugitive seas.

importance.
*s*

Whose moan is low and sombre with despair:
Our new reporter, Hilary J. Squelsh.

Their hearts too sad, too sad in ecstasies

based on representative government. Similar to
democracy it likewise fails in this respect. The old
Striking Committee which was displaced by the spruce.
obvious Student Council, despite its evident lack of
suavity and modern methods of pep and Rotarianism,

‘ .ﬁl‘E‘ﬁaaﬂﬁ‘hi '7

produced results. or as they would say in their homely

speech “they delivered the goods.” This, we feel, was
something.
During the regime of the Council we have progressed with elegant rooms and many fine speeches:
but there is lacking a certain freedom. We feel that
the Students’ Council have built for us a “Guilded
Cage.” Permissions and holidays, we say by the way,
have been noticeable by their absence. In short the
Council has neglected to include an exit from the cage.
This year’s council, while we feel that they have the
best interests of the college at heart, have neglected
issues of vital importance. They have accomplished
much along certain lines but seem to be carried away

>3:

From empty shores to far horizons stare,
On the seas eternal opaque bosom bare,

A band of weeping dryads from the leas.

*

some ditty that was well received by the assemblage.

Very credible James, say we.
\Vhat seek they on this desolate grey shore?
What seek they by the moaning weeping tide
\Vhence all glad things the loving reach forbore,
Of hands whose eager clutch could never bide
Delay?

>2<

*

er

*

Bassett gave himself a tremendous ovation when he was
flashed on the screen.
*

The white sea—horses pale, no more

\Vhen the Students'

4:

=2:

Council made its appearance Roulo

Gallop the shadowy hills beneath the tide!
—William J. Gauchat.

was heard to murmur, “Thank heavens this isn't a talking
picture or we would be stranded here all night."
* 5k a:

In Memoriam '

That scene in the physics lab. evinced more application
than would probably be shown in a week of semesters.

(John Higgins)
Too brief thy soul its gifts did share,
Thy smile too soon from us did stray;
And sore it pressed us yesterday

E:

-

-

Life
A Definition

To utter forth thy funeral prayer.
,
Alas, too short! Thy gallant will
Assumption’s choicest youths to mould;
More ways than ever can be told
Reflect thy manly courage still.

Life is Man’s greatest treasure. Few people cherish
anything more.

Nevertheless, there is a price beyond

which it is not worth having.
Unless a Man can learn to hold a sincere contempt
‘for his own fears; unless he can look ahead to death ‘

Within the chapel's hallowed walls,

Amid the games intenser strife,
Wherever competition’s rife—
Thy shadow reverently falls.

tales of sacrifice and labours .of its founders, a college

famous for its graduates of real nien who received an
education fashioned along the lines of its motto—Bomtatem et Pisciplin/am et Scientiam doce me.

it

Jim Regan, an old hand at the movie game, made a personal appearance on the stage and warbled a very whole-

with their endeavors to make Assumptiona mammoth

institution over night. After all, the reason that most
of us come here is because it is the Assumption of
old, an institution whose history is pregnant with the

was designated to

cover Theatre Nightand he contributes the following:

To spend their grief, low‘ grief, low moan, low cries;

Student government like democracy is theoretically

Why not go in

the rear entrance was the question that he put to himself. But
alas, this was hopeless when he discovered that there was no
rear entrance. Undaunted be determined to go and he finally
fell on this plan which worked.
>2< 4: >5:

ballroom. He had a very pleasant evening at the cost of
the guests and even managed to pick up a few souvenirs
(synonym for remembrances) in the line of overcoats and
. soiled shirt fronts.
s: x< >:<

The waves in sorrow plait their soft white hair,

Heard In Passing

In an interview, Mr. Alonzo K. Shape, noted beauty expert
and touch-rugby fan, disclosed a secret that completely explains his unheralded presence at the recent Alumni Ball. It
seems that Alonzo on account of the present business depres-sion (I hope that phrase is not copyrighted) could not raise
the necessary money to cover the expenses.
In the direst
despair he resorted to thinking which is not a usual thing,’
for him.
Finally something snapped inside and a great idea

flashed before him that proved to be a honey.

I

we
.

5

MR. ALONZO K. SHAPE

When Autumn's desecrated shrine
Lies rapt in Winter's chill—like shroud,

Or Spring, to gentler days has bowed—
)

, Yet ‘memory will thy name entwine.

—-“Amicus.’

as calmly as he looks forward to living; unless he is as
much prepared for defeat and sorrow as he is forsuccess and happiness; unless he feels himself able,‘if
necessary, to go back to the bottom of the ladder and
climb up again: unless a; man can dothis, he is paying
a price which is not only excessive but he is living
. sOmething which has nothing to do with Life itself.

svxert

F. Melady. '32
t (3. Chapman, '31‘

Editorial Staff ........................................... '

i more any prophet: neither is there among us any that
knoweth how long.” \Vriters nowadays only skim the

“ l’ U R l’ I. l“.
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Mysteries For All

~ Gems from

"Scientists have accumulated a vast
amount of information which, if it
does not furnish us with a complete
bution_Will be conSidered by
l
(meaning books) and as Vigorously ,
foundation for truth, at least knocks
editor.
the
g.)
I
s
dragon
fabulous
those
as
e
productiv
the foundation from beneath a lot of
teeth; and being sown up and down.@
jerror.” To summon up one example
_.,;;; ,....._;.,.........;.,, gentleman with different tastes.” Thisl
men."
armed
up
spring
The
following
is
an
excerpt
from
to
chance
may
from a multitude, there were those
lreniark, made by one of the charac—
Milton has not over-estimated the
zone of Mr. Stanley Baldwin‘s speeches terrible and slanderous myths about
fori
either
,
possess
ters
in
G.
K.
Chesterton's
“The
Man,
books
power that
on Literature and the Arts.
This Hﬂ'elliStOI'lC man. The data collected
good or evil. A11 evil book contains‘l Books! A mere word. pronounced \Vho \Vas Thursday," admirably fits;
on this poor, maligned creature never
short
extract
clearly
shows
Mr.
Baldbeautyi
the
destroy
a potency that can
warranted half what was said and
by many. understood by all, appre-. more than the famous Victorian ag—,
niindl
e
sensitiv
superb
mastery
of
English
a
and refinement of
believed regarding him. Even many
ciated by few. It is to be extremely nostic. Most of the modern “zero-l win's
.
forever.
prose. ()n reading it we thought it 'scientists (horrible dictu) were guilty
regretted that so few people, who
a
arisen
worshippers" with which our present.
In later years there has
indulging their penchant for
glibly speak of books, do not clearly
was one of the finest passages we of
condition that is to bc lamented and understand or correctly estimate their century seems quite replete, pressedf
I romancing at the expense of this disever
saw
and
we
feel
that
every
feared. This is the disturbingly large tremendous significance and true down and running over, lack not only ;
tant ancestor of ours.
reader will be of the same opinion.
number of immoral books and sala- value. Thousands never peruse a
Now comes Dr. H. S. Harrison,
a
permanent
moral
standard,
but
a;
"I remember many years ago stand- head of the Athropology section of
cious magazines that are printed, not book from one year's end to another,
mentioning the low level to which scorning as they do "book knowl- reasonable motive for living morally.‘ ing on the terrace of a beautiful villa the British Association, in time to
In view of the fact that the latterl
legitimate drama has fallen. The edge." Others are too sluggish
near Florence.
It was a September ‘further combat some of the myths,
news-stands are flooded with maga— mentally to exert their simple minds have either rejected God or replacedl
evening, and the valley below was .which like a maze have clouded true
zines clothed in cover illustrations in an effort to comprehend the minds Him with some hypothetical idol,,
science. He tells us that prehistoric
ever changing, it is not difficult to" transfigured in the long horizontal man's brain is equal to that of the
that a few years ago .could be found of their fellow men.
rays
of
the
declining
sun.
And
then
understand
their
present
precarious
frontthe
And
brothel.
a
only in
Consider for a moment the imporI heard a bell, such a bell as never iniodern man and that only the enpiece is more than indicative ot the tance of books. Without them our plight. In fleeing from God they left
“The
was on land or sea, a bell whose every vironment has expanded it.
the
source
of
all
first
principles
and
wealth
finding
are
contents. Authors
ibrain of the late paleolitliic man ap—
educational system of today would
vibration
found
an
echo
in
my
innervalues.
Right
is
only
right
from
all
veriest
the
but
are
in the gutters, who
pears to have been much like our
. {crumble like the walls of ancient eternity; wrong, ever wrong; because most heart. I said to my hostess,
.
tyros in the literary field.
own in all the essentials—and the
Rome.
Knowledge would be com—
“That
is
the
most
beautiful
bell
I
the
the
former
is
consonant
with
the
init
A cynical critic argues that
Cro-Magnon man. born today, might
pletely obscured and concealed. Cul- flexible nature of God and the latter have ever heard.”
"Yes,"
she
reit.
people want filth let them have
VbecOme an able bishop or a skilled‘
ture would vanish and barbarism
plied,
“It
is
an
English
bell.”
And
opposed to it. Remove this immutBut this passive attitude must be would return.
\Vas it not Charles able God, and one logical cause re- so it was. For generations. its sound mechanic."
aesthetic
purely
with on
done
Dr. Harrison, at least implicitly,
Lamb who said he dedicated no in- mains: to deny the existence of any had gone out over English fields,
grounds. The old censorious attitude considerable portion of his time to
holds that the information of sciengiving
the
hours
of
work
and
prayer
had the virtue of keeping vulgarity others’ thoughts? He wrote that he absolute values, including those of
tists does not provide us with a comMorality degrades to English folk from, the tower of an plete foundation for truth. In fact
from being forever flaunted in one’s dreamed away his life in others’ spec- good and evil.
English abbey, and then _came the
face. But this modern indifference ulations. Lamb uttered one terse into mere custom. Wrong today may
Reformation, and some Wise Italian ,he seems to suggest that those who
is consent to popularize vulgarity. sentence that is in itself a high tri- be right tomorrow if fashion decrees.
bought the bell whose work at home ’accept the dogma of evolution do so
Years ago it was a small minority bute to books—Books think for me. For these “mental orphans” marital
was done and sent it to the Valley largely on blind faith, since there is
that sought the illicit thrills of trashy Such is the abundance of our literary infidelity has become praiseworthy at
of the Arno, where after four cen— no true explanation in it. “No one
times,
and
murder
may
soon
grow
growmg
a
is
it
now
but
literature,
inheritance that it is possible for any— just, not to mention lesser crimes. turies it stirred the heart of a wan- V has yet given us the reason why man
following.
A few years ago these
one, in any position, to secure knowl— They are gradually abandoning the dering Englishman and made him lceased to be an ape—if such were
genbeen
have
same readers would
lever the case.
We may appeal to
edge, information and entertainment.
last vestiges of Christian morality and sick for home."
uinely shocked at the stuff now
natural selection, to inheritance and
Books are our connection with the have begun to “think as they live.”
passed out as literature but they are past. They are the expression of the
acquired characteristics, or to the
being conscientiously educated in vul- present. In books we find not mere.‘Meanwhile, the minds of the increda other scientific phases denoting man’s
ulous are being broadened in a tergarity by money-mad publishers.
developments, and although our belief
words but something of the spiritual rible sense; the last dykes of common
A few of these persistent teachers
remains unshaken, the reason why

Milton, in Areopagitica has it writ-‘ :
ten, "1 know they are as lively, (g.

this page will be inserted
anonymously. Any contri—

"Herbert Spencer refrained fromi (3)?»
./ 9/
4“
0
’9} Or
«vi theft for the same reason as he re— / '
frained from wearing feathers in hisl
(9(3)
<0)»
a)
\
/\’,*,".’
‘ ’- .“,‘
,.’.>,‘,I
~
«3/, hair, because he was an English w’3/393'3239'9/93333ﬁf99°S/f

History

Books

s; V

Across From
Grosse Ile

life of byegone ages; although we
are the editors of the polychromatic are separated in years the Past be- sense are removed to let in the intabloids, magazine editors such as comes the Present; the dead awaken credible as well as the absurd. Yet,
Bernarr MacFadden. with his flair for into life. By this spiritual elementj in their strange innocence, devoid of; I love this land of running waters,
blue and cold,
3
a rational moral code and lacking a:
making money at philanthropy, and
we recognize the man whether alive,
the tin gods of Hollywood. Bernarr or dead. \\'e are in the very presence i sufficient motive for living morally,§ Of placid lakes and many streams;
wood—lined;'
j
MacFadden published “True Story of the writer and our own spiritl some superstitiously cling to the title?
; The land of lakes where rivers join‘
Magazine" with the kind intention oft comes in contact with his. Books are, of rationalists.
and waters rush
,
There is one bulwark of sanity left
showing the world, unsophisticated as
the sum total of the ages and only}
to the world, which many will fail tor By many an island wooded and:
it is, the dangers that beset the path
the ignorant, the shallow or the iii—‘
green.
of youth by giving them vivid ex- different can ignore the powerful see, because they insist on associatingf
amples
f fallen virtue. 'This dis— claims of books to our earnest and “Rome versus Reason" rather than‘E The sky looks down—the river holds
its opaque gaze,
{
“Rome and Reason.” Catholicismi
interestet philanthropy proved lucraresolute attention.
has a code of morality revealed by, At dawn the greyness dims the tide—;
tive. for the sale of the magazine is
and laugh
i
God. and preserved by divine assist-?
over a million a week. It is unforance.
Amidst all other creeds and‘ The laughing waters in the splendorf
tunately true that through the stu—'
of the noon,
’inoral systems of the last two thou—
pidity of the police Mr. MacFadden
was placed in durance vile because Though silver and gold be lacking, sand years which have changed and The rippling flow is dazzling silveri
That which I have is thine:
then.
corrupted through natural weakness,
of some questionable articles appearCatholic morality, in spite of contin- The sun that finds the day too long
ing in a number of his issues. But Riches beyond consuming,

Assum ption Dicit.

as always be was the martyr, or so
he said. From his phenomenal suc—

cess was bred an unhealthy group of
periodicals, increasing week by week.

moral and intellectual structure of the
nation to let them have it since there

x .

, is no bounds within which to keep the
filth.
It will spread and the muck
will contaminate even the pure of

heart. The only logical way is to
prohibit those yellow journals whose
evident purpose is the purveying of

‘ filth.

Let them that sow the wind

reap the whirlwind.

The Winter Days
In Switzerland
Switzerland has been well named
“The Playground of Europe.” For
long years its charms have attracted
throngs of visitors who have thoroughly enjoyed life amid the snowcovered Alps, green valleys and the
beautiful lakes of the little republic
so richly endowed by nature.

This‘country is one of the most
delightful to visit in the winter time.

December, January and February are
the favorite months for winter visitors and during this time scores of
people from London, Paris and
_Berlin flock to their favorite resort.
The little town of Davos in southeastern Switzerland is over five thousand feet above sea level and the air
is pure and dry. Davos receives so
much sunshine that it is possible to
stroll about during the midday hours

without heavy clothing.

It is glorious to start out bn a
fine, sunny morning, plenty of cloudless blue sky overhead, and walk out

_ of the village along country roads and
paths of hard-packed snow, all kept
in the very best of condition, Moun-

papers possesses a certain freshness
after the occasional balderdash of H.

G.

\Vells

and

Sir

Arthur

Keith.

\Vhether wholesome belief in a personal God and in the special creation
of the human soul, which makes man
“a little less than angels” has been

eluded by Dr. Harrison and does not
concern us here.
But such a belief
does concern greatly all who would

successfully account for the enigma

of “man”. In conclusion. Dr. Harrison is to be commended for not letting the iiiaiii problem elude him
(even if the explanation has). as it
Less mortal than divine.
and sinks at eve,
‘ual persecution, 'still stands uncomhas escaped so many brilliant men
promising and immutable,
super— Sends flaming across the darkling,‘ who insist on confusing description
A smile from our blessed Lady,
,
waters
’
naturally strong—a fact that seems
'with explanation and the "how" with
One gem from her precious crownﬁ
;to prove that God has not failed to Heralds, adown a crimson trail toj the "why".
And every blessing to thee
meet the dusk.
;
gkeep His promise to Peter “that the
On whom her Son looks down.
The evening star shapes sharp glit-i
gates of hell should not prevail.”

The MacFadden publications now
number a score.
From which we deduce that if peo— A beam of our Lady's favour;
ple want filth, it is dangerous to the

the apeman became an artisan continues to elude us."
The recent featuring of Dr. Harrison's sane observations in our news

De Die In Diem

terings in the west,
l
And is drifting the river's glassy 3 ‘
deep—
I Harking the tide of sorrows
Ennobling all thy labour
Laving the sands of time,
The
moon
comes
down
to
silver
a,
For eternity and time.
She looked at 1116. The billowing,
path to poignant dreams;
‘, Dreaming of vain tomorrows,
\\ caving them into rhyme;
clouds
‘ And the night is sweet in the land
In the great wild west were mounof running waters;
; \Valking ways’ futility.
tains of faerie
‘By the wide dark river through fesFinding but naught that charms,
When the leaves begin to fall.
Emblazoned with colors
tooned foliage
“
When the hear-frost covers all,
«That only a drunken god could paint. Of weeping willows and lone in the‘ \\'asting youth's virility—
Seeking for rest thine arms;
'
Roofs and green leaves everywhere, The lonely wind from the starry
night
‘
Glisten in the autumn air.
spaces
'
The moon is horned and hangs near-f Seeing the two ways fashioned
Longed in the poplars to tell a tale,
by the western star.
{
Knowing which lends to peace—~
Then the morns so crisp and bold
And made the world sad with his
Choosing the bitter impassioned
Utter echoes o’er the world:
wistful
longing.
waiting for all to cease.
Greetings of the Chanticleer
The evening star was a spider of gold
Trumpet—like upon the ear.
Crawling an invisible web.
My heart was full of a stingless
Darker. grow the days with clouds,
sorrow.
Snow flakes soon will weave the
I felt her gaze like a warm caress,
shrouds:
I was acutely conscious of the man
And my heart thrilled to the look.
Pall of white about the ground
from the first moment my eyes beThe moon was a crescent and low in
\Vliere the amber leaves abound.
held him. The primary impression
Many are unaware of the change
the west,
Later wintry blasts do blow
The moon was a silver blade piercing I realized was amazement; his slow, that has taken place in the Library
Shriller through the shifting snow;
the west,
ponderous walk, almost a waddle, so during the past few years. Progress
Requiem’s sad reckoning,—
And a swallow dived in his flight. ' corpulent is he; his leonine head with in the library has gone hand in hand
with the progress of; a greater AsNature sleeps again till Spring.
From east and the north arose from
a tuft of white hair puffing out on one sumption. Today practically every
the fields
side, and a pair of pince-nez spec- reference book that a student or
tains surround one and are indeed a An advancing ghostly sea.
And still her eyes caressed me.
tacles; and his whole body enfolded teacher may need can be found in
glorious sight.
St. Moritz, the great rival of Davos In furry flight a night moth passed. in evening clothes, I thought that he the library. Father VVelty, with the
assistance of Mr. W. J. Meyers, has
is another of the most delightful of A whispering of little things
appeared as a caricature of himself. improved every department. New
Swiss winter resorts. Higher than And little troubled laughter,
Davos, St. Moritz has much to offer A shadowy movement in the tangled I never imagined him so huge and books have been added during the
amorphous, nor so far advanced in summer and old ones have been regrasses
her guests. Bob-sleighing, toboggan'
.
ing and skiing are very popular B'reathed from the mistbound fields years. As he sat there for the few bound.
The Dewey Decimal System of
moments during introduction, he
about me;
sports and St. Moritz offers splendid
looked a typically, satisfied country classification is being introduced by
opportunities for these, especially the And a cry escaped from the wood.
From the northern light to the north- squire who had always eaten well the librarians. It is hoped that this
latter.
and drunk well and was always aware instalation will be completed by Jana.
ern star
The scenery in this little republic
of his own importance. But the man uary. When the system is one’e- in
baffles description. The delights of A grey bird flew in furtive flight
I knew from his pen appeared when use, a book may be readily
the country in winter are the kind And was drowned in starry waters.
that one can talk and write about The stars shone cold, and_the mi‘st_ he spoke. It was characteristically by proper use of the catalogue. We} »
almost, endlessly. Those who enjoy Encompassed the waiting fields Chesterto‘nian, with a smile, a para— sincerely hope that the students wig.
dox, a sly dig and a great number of take care of these books 33‘ theyhaue" '
around me.
‘
out—'of-door,sports “in winter cannot
fantastical, apt figures of speech. It been placed in the library at;
fail to enjoy _Switzerland at that Alight’flickere’d on a distant road,
was Chesterton.
And she was gone.
'
season.
' ‘ .
‘
.
Chastity, jewel—like, sublime—

Dusk

Tr ansltlo n

Chesterton At
Orchestra Hall. Better Library

Facilities Here
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Played Against Flint
Tech Team
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During the past month the
Varsity gridmen have played
» three games. In one of these
were

they

victorious,

'oocoo/oo’oo'”; t
o‘

ootroo‘

First Night Football Game
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«And Flint J. C.
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Falls To Tech"
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dBadly Injured Team Loses
Hard Games To Tech
And Central

against

Port Huron, but in the others

against G. M. Tech and Flint

Playingr with a team badly
crippled by injuries. Father
Burke’s High School t earn

'

team at full strength as numer-

3.

ous injuries harassed the squad
and destroyed the team’s effec-

dropped three

the score in every game they
played, nevertheless, the Purple
team never failed to give an ex—

tiveness.
Lose In Flint
.In the first of the three games
Father McGee's boys engaged the

cellent

the city of Flint. The Tech outfit
‘3’ "proved to be a very rugged band and
after holding’them even in the first
Ix half the Purpleites could not 'cope

Pictured above we see the eleven picked early in the season. Since then Corcoran and Hickey have entered the first string backfield and Westfall has,taken a posit ion in the line. Reading left to right: back
row, Allison, Mencel, Finlan and Captain Higgins; front row, Roulo, Brady, Harig, Glynn, Magee, Sheehan and Lyons.

with their powerful offensive thrusts

7 atgth‘e‘line.
,
"YTh'e‘ gamewas very fast and interesting‘ throughout.
In the first
half, after repulsing the enemy’s attack, led by Higgins and Allison the

"‘<’)<'>Q \r

T" Assumption team began an advance

Hig‘h Wins Game

on the Tech goal line that could not
be thwarted. _On nine consecutive
forward passes the purple team ad-

-..Tvanced from their own thirty yard
"L lineth the Tech goal. This'attack
.was one of the sweetest offensive
thrusts ever witnessed and featured
,

‘Higgins and Allison.

Near the end

Wof the: first half the Tech bridage
xpushed over ,a touchdown and the
half‘ended with the score six all.
a , 'Every, member of the Assumption
' team starred in this half of the game.
Although outweighed twenty pounds
to the man, the Purple eleven fought
on even terms and puton a highly

C

Warriors Win Westerners Wm

Father Burke’s High School
team journeyed to Chatham
last week and defeated the
Chatham senior team by a
score of 28 to 5. The High
boys’ greatest scoring threat lay

Over

Chatham

In League
School was introduced.

When the

in the forward pass and they
completed them almost at will.

Final Games Of
Schedule

'

High and Warrior teams were fin-

when McKernan booted the ball be-

ished with their schedule this season, hind the deadline. Assumption then
the teams were mixed and broken opened an attack that carried the ball
down the field far into the enemy’s ,

up into four different groups.

The

territory but the opposing line held
use

The Warriors ended their sea—
star, carried the brunt of his team’s son with a flourish when they
offence and climaxed a good afternoon’s exhibition with a spectacular

teams were named the \Vesterners,
and the march was stopped. The great ' ‘
Northerners, Easterners and Soutli—
line play of Jerry Ratteiibury and the
erners.

vicious tackling of Coe merited spe-

In the first_round of the schedule ‘cial attention at this 'point.
defeated Chatham 16 to 1 and
the W'esterners defeated the SouthEarly in the third quarter Long
cinched second place in their erners and the Northerners defeated

run to As'sumption’s three yard line
The game was fast the Easterners. In the final round
from where the ball was carried over group.
for a touchdown. The convert proved throughout and, although the the W'esterners defeated the NorthSensing their opponents’ weakness the margin of the Flint team’s final outcome was never uncer- erners for the championship by 5-2.
against a good passing offence the superiority;
tain, never lackedinterest for a
Assumption opened the scoring
f‘Assumption team concentrated Oh this
moment. ‘The warriors showed
395,331 e" of attack,andgmade good pro- early in the last quarter when, after
Vgx ss'in the second half until their Holleran and Westfall broke through the full force of their offence and
ball continually in
“ receiver, Allison, wasinjured and and blocked a punt, the ball was left kept the
possessions Hig- Chatham territory.
forced-to retire. From then on the in Assumption’s
The Sub Minims have but lately
“7‘ e assumed a different aspect and gins, on two plays carried the ball
entered on the second half of their
McDermott Converts
,heavier Flint team pounded the over but the try for the extra point
The first score came before the “schedule. The Blues came out on
‘
and were able to amass two was futile.
A_feature of the encounter was the game was well under way when Coles top in the first half by a rather wide
ouchdowns. _
4
,
' n defeat one man stoodput above great punting\duel between Higgins took a long pass from O’Boyle and margin but‘ things are taking on a
wry other man on the field. Al- and Campbell. Time after time these raced thirty yards for a touchdown. different aspect as the second half
Vpugh handiéapped by injuries, Cap- boys booted the ball far out of danger From then on it was merely a ques— progresses. The Reds are now on top
tion of how many points the Assump- but onlyby the scantest of margins.
a’ Lee Higgins played/a'marvelous and averted good scoring chances.
In this game Westfall made his tion outfit could pile up. Chatham The Bluesand Whites are trailing
[g me.“ He'clearlyoutpointed his rival
'
e pun, 'ng game and his returning appearance as a regular taking the managed to get a single marker via close behind so anything is apt to
‘"
ahd' tossing of passes was a place of Magee at guard, who had th'e’touge route late in the third happen in the next few days.
*t Vw‘at‘ch. .‘In the spotlight with suffered a broken bone in his hand in perio \ Clancy and McDermott scored
Mencel touchdowns for the Warriors and the was able to make much Headway at
1115 we‘re‘Allison, who played a a previous engagement.
' 'game. till he was injured, and played a great game up until the latter converted. This convert is theirunning game on account of the
third quarter when, after seVeral good noteworthy for it is the only one that. gslippery condition of the field so the
j' and Harigpn the'line.
'
runs, he was forced to leave the game. was recorded by either of the W. O. game resolved itself into a punting‘
" Fall‘ to Flint 7-6,
An examination revealed that a bone S. S. A. teams during the season.
duel with an advantage lying in favour
‘
,.later, after battling. for in his leg had been fractured and his
In this game Father Bart’s team of M‘cA‘rt ,ur, the Byng ‘booter. Byng
‘ inutes at 'a terrific pace, the services were lost to the teamfor the’ gavea'display of what they were able
scored, both of their points in the
,’ levenv wasfforced, to taste rest fof, the year;
to do. They played great defensive second“ quarter. on‘two kicks to the
' tt‘ err-hands of the Flint Junior
football , and their offence, really dead line. ~A few penalties andusev’
Beatml'fort Huron'
'teﬁih
I
clicked. lO’Boyle directed the team‘ eral‘ untimely r fumbles? blasted the
r
i cantéﬁlat ,ho‘“ ’e. with Port like a ,veteran ’ and, Brannen, ‘Calialan hopes of the AssumptionCteam.
Huronthe Varsity had ,little trouble and ’MC'Kenty played iexCellently on ‘I‘ "OTBoyle, ~Stien, McTeivia, FCoIes and
, y“ ,7 Eaten: Athletic 'in thwarting the trusts of the QPbdsii V the liner“ 3“"
V,
'—' , i»
= McDermott} ‘pla-yed’well in the Warion/and they». sorely irnissed tion and) walked‘ off “easily the victors
r v
Lose to .Byn'g 2-0, ,
rior backfield Sand" reeled, off many
gHiggin's;
Allison
‘ ,v ,Elaying in a sea of mud' against the good gains in" spite of the-damp turf.
.
'1.
to. the s‘ide \ {General Byng High School squad the Brannen, Clancy, Cahalan, Desjarl'ais’
ad the *'
Wa‘rrigrs,,dropped a, game by a» 2-0 and Gaffney‘were outstanding on the,
wHolleran, "
eOunt that ga'verthe Byng team the .line and frequently r repulsed" the ‘
i '
éd’
.
h’
“.Ijeit

Sub Minims Start
Last Half Schedule

.

,

Early in the second quarter Ken—
nedy broke into the scoring column

Team Looks Good In

cemmendable brand of football.,
7“
Passes Work Well

I;

Kennedy Game Thriller
Of the three games played the one
with Kennedy was by far the best‘.
The Assumption team led through-7‘
out the greater part of the game but: ‘
with only seconds to play their hopes
were blasted when McKernan lifted
a long punt beyond the deadline to
give his team a 3-2 margin of victory.
It was a fast and interesting game
throughout and the defensive play of
both teams featured. At no time was
either goal seriously threatened. The
first quarter was scoreless although
frequent fumbles 0n the part of the
Kennedy brigade gave Assumption

This year a new innovation in High uumerous‘chances to score.

so

the brilliantly illuminated gridiron of

exhibitions.

'©®©<2\9 »

’

_

I

account of themselves,

and really turned in some stellar

,powerful General Motors Tech bri-

gade in Flint. In this skirmishthe
men got their first taste of night
football as the game ‘iwas played ‘on

contests during

the past few weeks. Although
forced to accept the short end of

booted at long punt beyond the Ken-

nedy goal and when Coe downed the
receiver the score was even.
The
united

efforts of the

Purple

squad

with Kiiich and Long hitting the line
and Chapman,

Borschke. and

Bou-

tette mixing a running and passing
attack very cleverly kept the ball deep, _
in Kennedy’s territory and enabled

Long to kick another rouge, making :7 if
the score 2 to 1 as the third stanza
closed.
' ,
McKernan Stars 3
In the last quarter Kennedy made
a last effort to. overcome the lead; I I'V
McKernan and ‘Mathieu skirted the
ends for long gainsan‘d placed the‘} ~
ball in position for'McKernan to send;
over the tying point. A few minuteslater an Assumption fumble gave;
Kennedy the ball in such a position
that/ McKernan gwas , able to kick
rouge that netted another point;~
‘»
This Was without a doubt the best.
a.

exhibition“. that the High turned in...) .
The boys fought hard all the way and."
but for the great kicking of Mcher-I

‘nan the. outcome would havezbe‘en: ‘
different.‘ ‘
.
’
Central Wins 5-3
The Central game, was a ~tong on
to lose and from the exhibitionI-tha

the ‘High boys tyrned in theyjdese

better than {the short"_end dirthef5
score. As in nearlyfievery‘g
played ; superior' pun g d

issue. The»

pilayed. he"

2....“ .v

Junior College, they were forced
.
to accept the short end of the
* L: , scores. In neither game was the
. (
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FOURTH DOWN
By B. B. BASSETT

i
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Page Seven

\\'HlTE"

Falls TO Tech
gSt.
And Flint J. C.
(Continued from Page 6, Column 2)

Mike’s TeamiHOld Kennedy
TO 3-2 Count

Is Vietoriousbcmmuedf

mm Page 6, Column 5)

Assumption scored in the first
‘of the Central back were too much to
03): t f.i....;......,...1..,...................,.....;...w
'
quarter when after a pass to Iiickeyll‘oy Merlo
Former A. Cit offset.
~ _v and a good rtni by Corcoran the ball:
’
A novelty in football circles was times secured needed gains by
The Tech game was a hard fought
:was placed on the Port Huron six‘
introduced in the past few years. of the air route.
Minim Luminary,
affair with both teams trying their
‘yard line.
A pretty pass. Regan to
Night games are quite in vogue now,
hardest to get the verdict. Early in
Stars
In the Central game. Kinch at ins, Hickey, netted the touchdown. Play,
attracting large
crowds wherever
the game a Tech fumble nearly gave‘
they are staged. Assumption is not .side, turned in a praiseworthy game,‘ continued even until the. half with the
the ‘High boys a touchdown but
to be pushed aside. She too has had breaking through often and smearing‘ enemy vainly trying to make some
St. Michael's College High School
Pendlebury recovered on his own goal
an insight into this type of football. the play before it could get started. yardage via the overhead route.
trugby team won the championship
line and on the next play booted the
In Flint on October 17th, the As—
The second half was a replica of 1of their group atid are now on their ball far out of danger. For the'rest
Cordon at end has certainly ini— the first with Assumption carrying, way to a Senior High School cham—
sumption Varsity team accepted a
of the period play veered back and
19—6 defeat. It was however only a proved during the season. He has the brunt of the play. In the third pionship. The group that St. Mike's
numeric defeat. The co—ordination been putting forth a good stand and period Regan tore Off several spec— ,were in was one Of the strongest in forth with neither team able to make
much headway.
and exceptional team work was so was responsible for many gains. On tacular runs that materially aided the . Toronto. U.T.S. and Pickering were,
\Yhen the second period opened
ou‘tsta-iiding that they most assuredly defense he is one of the mainstays of cause. Corcoran and Hickey carried in it. Assumption High will remem—
, Pendlebury started to work and
brought a lot of credit to themselves. the team.
the ball well and Allnock directed the i ber Pickering in last year’s basketball
Practically no one was outstanding
team masterfully. A good scoring play—offs. This is the first time that )ooted five successive rouges but
"Squib" Vahey as quarter was re- chance was lost near the end of the a St. Mike's team has won a city these were equalized when LePage
Sin individual play. so nicely executed
liable for a gain at any time. “Squib” period when a fumble gave the ball championship in football. Of course scooped up a fumble and raced fifty
was. the team work.
showed plenty of fight and deserves to Port Huron.
,they have only been in competition yards for a touchdown. Another
,Tech rouge made the score 6 to 5 as
The following week at home Flint much credit for so much work, from
:for the last four years.
Ankofski Stars
Their head coach is _the former the half time gun sounded.
Junior College defeated us to the a light man.
In the fourth quarter Ankofski ‘fanious St. Mike's Varstty quarterThe second half was all Pendlebury
tune Of 7—6. It was obvious that As—
Bill Dunn. at half. certainly proved entered the game and supplied a lOt Of tback,
Father Joe McGahey. His who ran wild at the Purple's expense
sumption's representatives lacked co- t
ordination. Poor generalship seemed tie stuff he is made of. Although pep and fight that was at a very low ‘assistants are three former Assump-. and scored a rouge, touchdown and
Taking the ball at midfield, tion grid stars and letternien—John Iiconvert to raise the Tech total to
to have given our opponents the ver— out on his feet and seriously injured ebb.
dict after having held them scoreless internally he was still fighting and Assumption on two passes, Hickey to and \'i McIntyre and Jimmy \Vheli- twelve, where it remained.
Good luck. Bill; Ankofski, brought the ball to the ten hail. .
for three quarters of :the game. Lee gaining ground.
In this game LePage, Long and
yard strip. Ankofski made eight yards
Higgins was evidently handicapped keep it up.
Another important note about the Dunn were the individual stars. The
on
a
quarter
back
sneak
and
then
his
missed
also
and
injuries
by recent
team is that Roy Merlo, a former former for his great broken field runIn the game with \Vindsor Tech, Corcoran stepped around right end l Assumption High student and one of ning and the latter two for their con— »
running mate, Iaii Allison._ Del Hic—
unmollested
and
brought
the
total
tackling
in
no
one
man
stood
out
so
very
promprowess
key revealed real
‘Father Guinan’s Minim stars, is the sisteiit plunging and tackling. Dunn
and carrying the ball. His merCiless inently, the team working together to 12.
star halfback on the team. His first, was injured in this game and was
down
as a unit, but special mention must
Magee, after a three weeks lay-Off last and middle name is Speed. While itorced to keep out of the game for
tackling consistently brought
be made Of Coe and Skryzski. The looked good in this game at tackle. the smallest man in the backline he ,the rest of the regular schedule.
opposing ground gainers.
former proved to be one of the most Brady, W'estfall, Harig and Glynn is,
nevertheless,
the
fastest.
He
at
deadly tacklers on the squad.
were so inipregnable in the line that never played the Canadian game until
Our old friend Halloran was in
the Port Huron team was unable to he went to St. Mike’s last year but
centre and was through the line time
register a first down from scrim— has certainly made a name for him—
,aiid again to nab the {Flint backs,
To
LePage
goes
the
honor
of
the
‘displaying every kind of tight. Nice hiin spot Of the game with Windsor mage. Lyons played his usual spark- self since then.
work, Bucky.
.
ling game at, end and smeared many

ﬁdﬂ <._ .

\

a.
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Campus BarberShop

Tech.

Just at half time on the last

mm“

;A ...

enemy ball—carriers before they could
play Of the half he intercepted a pass
Bill: “Men are descended from
Lyons was down on every kick and and raced 50 yards for a touchdown. get started.
monkeys."
_
.1115
in
receiver
ball
the
dropped
It was a thrilling exhibition Of real
Ossie: “The trouble is some haven't
g
somethin
knew
latter
The
tracks.
football.
Glynn: “I want a mirror."
yet descended.”
"had struck him tOO.
Clerk: “A hand-mirror?”
Glynn: "No; one for my face.”
Our Junior W'.O.S.S.A. team lost
In the last quarter Of the game Joe
Debtor:«“I want to pay that little
to
General
Byng
Of
Sandwich
who,
yard
30
and
25
bill of yours,”
Meiicel made three
by
the
way,
won
group
honours.
In
Joe
run
Boeskin: “I’m a self-made man."
Creditor: “Thank you sir, thank
runs, Tackled on his third
Batty: “That relieves someone Of you."
suffered a broken leg. Tough luck, their game with Chatliani our boys
won
16—2.
an unpleasant responsibility.”
Debtor: “But I can't.”
Joe.
'

A. Jones
32 London St. W.

/

1'

On an, intercepted pass.

i’

.0/

kilghtingRFixtures
eetric anges

It looked

like a sure touchdown for a minute.

Electric and Coal Grates

Corcoran

(
*

i

v

was “again

outstanding,

the

touchdowns.

one

Of

were
ultimately
losers
Of I their
, groups, both showed fine spirit and
excellent, sportsmanship
With
a

i

promise‘of some future grid stars.
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SERIES

‘
Designed

Especially for
Assumption Colleg ’
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ASSUMPTION

Most Styles Seven-fifty the Pair!
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23 pm STREET EAST

GLYN

WINDSOR 0’”
1123
COURTEOUs SERVICE
Phone 3—8164
9 3”
,
L2; 2%, GOOD MUSIC
Vern B. Dickeson, Manager

1

1

2?)

3

ComPanY
Limited

REASONABLE PRICES
COMFORTABLE‘ PLACE (I:«5.; .

.

“

CHO
L »
" A ‘

‘ l"
1109 or
"
441 Ouellette

91'),

.

r

Ave.

W '

‘

The game with Central was lost by
a 5-3 score.‘ The High Team Just
I-didn’t seem to connect that day and
luck was very much

o
.

g

.1;

Our High School teams were un—
successful iii both Junior and Senior
VV.O.S.S.A._ series. Although they

o

'_

Claiming equal honors were Del
I Hickey and Jim Regan who coni—
biiied on a forward pass to secure the
5,.)
first touchdown. "Jim"
played a
hang—up game and we hope to see g:
\/
more Of. the Regan fellow.
Holding
up the honor Of the line_ was Jini

Magee who had been laid up for
three'weeks with a broken bone in
his hand.

o

<.>

:
/

‘I scoring

‘

<'>
<9
<9 {of

back for the Grand Rapids game.

,

.

Best Places to Dine m Windsor a

We have missed “Bill” Sheehan in
Suffering from
the last two games.
an infection _Bill has had to withdraw,
temporarily, but we expect he’ll be

In our victory over Port Huron,

O

:3
<o>

Fireplace Furnishings

'

'Keep it up, “Chuck”.

\
Canada’s Finest Shoes
For Men

0 - 000000 o “boos/soc

.'The feature ‘Of this game was a
'sixty,yard run by “Chuck” Corcoran

R I

against them:

The W.O.S.S.A. season has drawn to
7a close but has proven worth while

and with the experience gained, hope
ishcld for future successful seasons.

VEx‘hibition games will be staged in
the near future.

N

,

I

9

V

GUNNS LIMITED -4
l

'

WEST TORONTO

."

i

~3I‘Ox"‘BOOts” Boutette is due much
credits But for him many yards
Would-have been lost and points
gained bylthe opposing outfit. His

GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS a
i

-.
‘

,

Stunning backbf punts from behind
#4}?

. the goaliiline‘have saved point after
*‘_;poi'n’t.
‘ 1 i
-

SINCE 1874

Jack LOiig _ [the latter games of
the seasonplayed/under the handicap
of a broken finger: His presence

4136

iwas easily‘thefbackbone :Of the, team

»

‘:h\e captained; his*'playing.at- all times
Wasa big help“ and an inspiration to

his mates. I

,0

.

Packers of' the Famous

“\

x»

MAPLE; :LEAF BRAND — ‘HAMS AND EBAGO
Rattenbury was very initicl‘if in.
id'eﬁce upon every occasion, always

eing'down’c’in the punts and repeat—"

tit3:

blocking Opponents’ plays'i'atid’.
11 'up” things in general fO‘

.THE BREAD} THAT, BUIEDS *
THE-ATHLETE; 1

\

WINDSOR .
“ST. JOHN

\.

i ‘Bran'che'sz.
. .OTTAWA.

QUEBEC

6

‘

y-r~r m.
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steamer

\e‘ e3 ’4.» 'rence

Deziel who felt that he was
: ‘unable to handle all the duties en—

‘ §Campus Chatter ll

t

The (lays of football are numbered. are the finest we have ever seen.
In a few short weeks after the Var- {They embody a real collegiate at—
' sity plays Grand Rapids and Adrian Imosphere and yet seem very perthe moleskins will be hung up for jsonal. These may be had at a very
another year. The High gridders :low cost. Samples may be seen by
and the \Varriors have finished their 1asking any member of the Students”
‘ league schedules and with a couple . Council.
__
. of exhibition games they will top off {
the season.
l
Judge: “\\'hy don‘t you look for
lwork?"
We were rather unfortunate this
Frosh: “I haven't time to waste in

‘5.
At a recent meeting of the 25>
Senior class Mr. J. E. Goodwm

.v., was unanimously elected to the <9
w post of class preSident.

A recreation room for the High

Following the precedent set down

School students was recently opened.
This makes an ideal spot for the boys

last year. the midterm recess. took

4..
.
.’r.'~.».~. . g»; . . . “(e-«53w. '. 34/3, ; Leta/V3.)

to spend the evening and Sunday place on Canadian 'I‘hanksgiving, The U _lona met a monster whale upon
a certain (lay.
‘
morning recreations. The room is students were allowed to leave on

It swallowed Join, as you know, but
Jona got away.
number of boys that took advantage
checkers and a radio.
\\'hat made the whale give Jona up
of this short intermission was excep—
and risk his getting drowned?
This was noticeable
Some people‘s idea of political in— tionally large.
He couldn't keep a good man down
dependence is to smoke a Republican in the death-like stillness that invaded
was what he (jlllely found.
cigar while they vote Democratic.
the college during the three days. On
such unprofitable employment."
American 'l‘lianksgiving there will be
Mac: “Driving a horse. eh Tom?
Nervous student to Father Storey:
a half holiday only.
This is due to
(Sign in front of show—«The only The horse is a back number."
“Could you—er—change my room on
things we do not make: Trips to
Tom: “50 will that car be in an~ the proximity of the day to the
Christmas holidays.
‘ the top floor to one in the basement?"
laurope.
other year."

I

year in the line of injuries. Joe Men—3
cel was hounded by ill luck when he;
fractured a leg in the Flint game but‘ t
he isgetting along well and should}

be in good shape for basketball. lim '

Austin found the game a little rough:
‘when his ankle snapped in a very WW®®®®©€©©9
<0;
crucial Sub—Minim game but he has
'discarded ‘the crutches and is' progressing favourably. Ben Haehitle in
the heat of one of the high school
games fell off a bench and suffered a
severe injury to his back. However.

e

Ben is around again and quickly re—
covering.

furnished with tables and chairs as
well as equipped with playing cards.

e

'

Nov. 7 and return on Nov. 10.

w

The
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Clothes

The
A. H. Boulton

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

Company
E—E

VVhen we consider. however, the
I
number of boys thatare playing football here and enjoying it to the full it
seems that we were not so unfortunate after all. A few injuries are
i bound to happen in spite of all the
.care exercised and the game doesn't

Your Fall Suit

LIMITED

—°R—
3

Topcoat

‘ .
3

1??

Made to Measure

. suffer any detriment from them.

The New and Popular
Bread of the Border

«y

Cities

A few of the boys journeyed to Mt.

s24

Clemens a few (lays ago and enter—

.

tained a gathering of the town-folk.
Jim Regan was head of the troupe and
[E

l had as his assistants Bert Bassett,

[P

Gene Gignac, Ted DeMuy. and Percy
. Béiieteau. The boys gave several of

0P

the songs and skits that they intend

to use in the coming minstrel show

.

‘went over big.

AIL ORS

g 309 OUELLETTE AVE.
Bert Bassett. our sport editor. was
made chairman of the athletic com- 2)
mittee last week.

' CANADA BREAD Co.
LIMITED

Wholesale
Grocers

and judging from the comments in éD
' the Mt. Clemens newspapers they

. Windsor, Ont.

Telephone 3-4414

He replaces Law-

“There " Are’ Few

“Desserts

As

%

I My Valet

«Nourishing
'As Good

I Headquarters for ‘ ‘

CLASS PINS AND. '
i

CLEANERS and DYERS

r

EMBLEMS

~’

.

Ice Cream
‘

Hats Cleaned and Bloc/zed

I

«A

EV,

‘

I

,‘

Vi

.‘

‘i

r.

.

Makers of

I

f‘

Orders Called For and Delivered

Assumption College Class. Pins]
‘

.r ‘
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Students Enjoy
Is Opened
Brief Recess

. i Purity. Dairies Limited '
I
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High Club‘room

tailed in the position Christmas cards will soon be on
‘sale. The samples offered this year

2~>®<°>©<°>Qr©®352<€<°©§x€xée3‘?«é, see?-
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I 1
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Father Sheeha“ Minstrels Play To Capacity Crowds
I

,

Addresses Boys
'

r

-‘_

‘

.

'

we

‘Other Receptions Surpassed

i

‘ By This Year’s

A

v. ’
I

The fourth annual Minstrel.

1

juring tie past monti severa
groups of young High School boys
have been seized with the literary
“bug” and now instead of one reg—
ular paper, Assumption has four,
with the number increasing steadily.

eive'd, surpassed that of any
‘ other year.
‘ Postulants Receive Holy Communion
‘
In the morning the postulants re—l
ceived their Divine Master in Holy
Communion and in the evening were

S}
A

received into the Sodality by Father

followed in short order and then The

Pickett, the director. Assisting the
reverend director were the officers.
James Murphy as prefect, Raymond

Owl

published,

bringing

the

i,:

~’councillors, dispatch'ed their duties
with
a
promptness
and.
dignity

Who receives his Master of Arts
degree today from Columbia University.
Father MacDonald is
Registrar of the University department at the college. He took postgraduate work in Science and
Education.

«1W1. 5

r

)3. A .

f
‘

worthy of the high positions they
occupy.
' [It was indeed an [impressive sight
land one long to be remembered to
see these young boys, every one of
. 'them examples of upright Christians,
'. kheelin'g before Mary’s shrine and
reciting the Act of consecration. It
.‘was a fitting close to’ the day on
which Assumption paused to honour
.2)
her Queen.
' . (Continued on Page 8, Column

publications

and

their

editors

Daniels Pioneer In Work
It seems that Jack Daniels was
the pioneer in the work, although
Kirby and Tabush beat him to press.
with their production. Nevertheless
to Daniels must go the honour of
being the first lo conceive of the

High Debaters
Defeat Sarnia. gratulations.

possibilities along this line, and to
him we convey’our heartiest con—

Given (Tonight
' .;-....1 Football ‘Night

.‘ Affirmative Team Wins Too
present them ‘

_

Father Bart'Wi
'

he evening’s, actwrg'

if bhalf} of the-Warrior“
“ of I the. ;college 'and
,

" ins ai‘idv.J'ack.Ll

I . ‘ As/sur'nptvion’s, affirmative team of
Brow
and Gordon journeyed to
a“
, ‘_ ere‘they repeated the acomplis’hments of '\their' confref'esi’at ‘
7 The
0 b0
'
’d 't

Television Proves Entertaining
Today receives his M.A. degree
from Columbia. Father McGee
took post—graduate work in the
Science of Education. He occupies
the position of Athletic Director at

the college.

Sodalities Of
District. Unite

.Téfm’ Ends,
catio

19%"
Will com-v “

'

r;

A novelty was introduced this year ~i
into the programme. The first act
was a school room scene in which I
the dusky Mr. Cooney as school
master tried in vain to instill knowledge into a nondescript crowd of
Ethiopians.

The Owl, edited

by T. O’Connell, has quickly gained
a following and at present appears
Win Home and Home to be the best of the group. It is
really remarkable what these youths
Series By Decisive
have been able to do with the very
meager advantages available to them.
Margin
Their publications evince a great
deal of hard work and a wide knowlThe Assumption High School de- edge of the fundamental principles
bating teams covered themselves of journalism.
with glory on the evening of De—
cember 5 when they defeated Sarnia
Great Interest ShoWn
" Officially Closes
Collegiate in a home and home deThe
zest
and ambition that these
bate.
The topic under discussion
‘
Season
was, “Resolved that Chain Stores are boys show in their work is indeed
praiseworthy. With little or no enbeneficial to the Community.”
couragement, they spend many hours
lﬂnight. will be held to—
The negative team, composed,of a‘ week of recreation time labouring
'ua1 this eyening will
Messrs. Pratt and Noble, 'decisively
It is a pity. that
I _
Idse of the‘football vanquished Sarnia’s affirmative team at their hobby.
some of our college men do not im, M
e
r. Of course the .at Assumption. These' two boys bibe of the same spirit. They/con—
‘ra tion will,be the awarding amassed ‘point after point, showing sider it a great condescension and
.
.
ume‘rals tovthe de- in an irrefutable manner the evils‘ favour on their part to support their
the chain store. The tWo se‘emed paper. But fortunately they are not
ng 'm her
the ("various of
tofbe at perfect ease and delivered all of‘ this type. Many of the men
their speeches in‘ an‘ unruffled man— give Whole-hearted support and take
ner.-- Both were‘very forceful an'd a keen interest in the paper and do
1' 7C oaches to Make Awardsﬂ
evinced a greatdeal of finesse. Their .all in their power to make it the
'ldirec-_ rebutal
was espeCially harmful to best possible.
.
‘
' '
s
:Jtheir opponents.
,

'

REV. W. P. McGEE .

Although a few weeks

behind the others,

‘

tended the show en masse.

\

are

’ striving with all available power to
make their sheet the best of the lot.

played to capacity houses on the

\ .

McCormick and Berton Bassett, the

REV. T. A. MacDONALD

__

10th. The show was up to the
usual standard of excellence and
a pleasant two hours were en;
joyed by all present. December
10th was Clergy Night. The
priests of the Border Cities,
after dining at the college, at:

total to four. A keen interest has
been‘ taken, by everyone, in these

‘assistan‘ts, Thomas Gayle, secretary,
‘and James Regan and John Holleran,

d
H
1
ugf erRelvé p¥5033

evenings of December 9th and

The first one to make its appearance
was the News, the Weekly Gossip
was

I

.

I

l

P

:
"
«
‘
thffpcicvaslon thls year' Wher:
SEEK" our young men were re

F

Allison’And.ReEnd
g an’
P0350“
Men
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Papers
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religious ceremonies in, the ,
course of the‘school “year is the
annual reception i n t o t h e

g De Muy, Bassett .

§ Also Honored g; I
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; Event
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a

.

After he

saw that his

class could not comprehend “‘magnetic geometry” Cooney demonstrat—
ed his latest invention—television. When he turned the door knobs or
rather dials, the audience was greeted
with a pleasant surprise. [Messrs
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Gayle, Bassett Chosen
To Fill Offices

Father Picketti‘if i

Of Union V
The students of Catholic Colleges
and High’ Schools of Detroit and
vicinity have organized a Detroit
Union of Blessed Virgin Sodalities.
Representatives of the University of
Detroit, Marygrove College, Assump—
tion College, Marywood Academy,
and the larger Catholic High Schools.
of

the

district

were

present

at

Speaks To K.C.’s
tI

Annual Memorial Services“ I

a

formative meeting on Sunday, De—
cember 14th at the Catholic Central

Held For ,DeCeased'

Members

7, f:
. 3

On Sunday, Dec. 14, Father MJJ.‘

Pickett, C.S.B., addressed the mam-«9
bers of the Windsor Chapter of.‘_the, ;
College and High School Divisions Knights of Columbus. The océa‘SionV
was the annual Memorial Service-31
Mr. F. McDonnell of the Univer- held for the members of the society
sity of Detroit, with Miss M. Mogg that died in the past yéar. The ande
of Marygrove College acted as offi- was held in the K. of. C. auditorium
cers of the organization meeting. The and was well attended by‘.the'10cal
Union is divided into College and Knights.
.
'
r ‘
High School Councils co-operating in
Father Pickett chose as his,
the Council of the Union. Mr. F.
McDonnell was chosen Chairman of “Our Order and Our. Dead.
the ‘College Council »with Miss J.
Bastendorf of Ma‘rygrOvev College
unanimously ‘elected its Secretary.
Mr. Charles Brady of the Univer—,
sity\ of Detroit "was elected to the
temporary ,Chairmanship of the
:Union.‘
k 1“,Thonlas‘ Gayle‘ of Assumption-I allege, Was elected Se

High School in Detroit.

V ,‘ rotary

Constitutional 'committ‘ ’ “ H
set. '

inted
with
Mr. a B i B
~
-

.

., .,
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A unique honour befell the college
last week when two of her former
students were elected to the highest
political positions in the town of

Two of Assumption’s gradu—
ates will be elevated to the
dignity of. the priesthood on

Sandwich.

December 21, Norman

phy and James VVhelihan. Each

the most votes for Councillor was

of

Mr.

school and college courses at

attended

these

took

men

his

high

the college for five years-—-starting

Assumption.

here in 1919.
Both of these men
have maintained a close connection

Both Are Basilians
Both are members of the com—
munity of St. Basil and will be or—
dained in Toronto. Mr. Murphy is
a native of Sandwich and entered

Vﬁ'fh their Alma Mater in spite of
their business duties, and have taken
an active part in the work of the
several alumni organizations.
It is with pride that Assumption
congratulates these men on the signal

()11 completing his high school course
and a year of college he spent a year

/\ /\

see 0 o -: «>945 cases see y®®ee 9/
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By One of Them
'Once more our monthly broadcast
of alumni activities goes out to all
whom it may concern.
If there is
much doing in the old home towns.

of our respective “Old Boys," they're
.certainly' making a great effort to
keep it under cover. Communications
have been so few and far between

.that ‘we’ve almost concluded that
they’ve sunk into oblivion with the
stock market.
\

'However,

down

Sandwich

way

here, a couple former Assumptionites

have been doing great things in a
political way. Mr. Joseph J. Don—
nelly, not so many years ago of As—
sumption, is our new mayor. Here's
congratulations plenty to the “Col-

The

old

candy. pond

where only

the fittest survived when attempting

who came late to study or were sup—
osophy.
cdibles for the study
perused his plied with
On graduating he
theological studies in Toronto and period.
took an honour course in history.
JAMES WHELIHAN
The time “Josh” \Voolcott trailed
\\'hilc at Assumption he proved‘ to
be one of the most able handball a few paces behind a certain well- .
A graduate of Rhetoric ’26 who will be
players here and won the cup em— known dignatory, while the latter
ordained on December 21 in Toronto. He
entered the refectory. Josh acknowlblematic of the championship.
edged the applause—a fact which
is a member of the community of St. Basil.
Athletic Prowess
made it increase to greater vehimence
James \Vhelihan was born at than ever.
7
'
a room 'off the Little \Valk one eve— \\'inning or losing, his team would Lucan, Ontario and came to As—
1—...
ning to elect a football captain. Mean— always fight for the glory of Old sumption in 1919. He took his high
The old walk days when the
school and college courses here and bravest of the brave followed the
while the students. more than 100 Assumption.
graduated
in
’26
with
a
degree
in
No 'prophecy was every truer.
of them, awaited the outcome of the
leader .into the wilderness.
In 1918
election outside. Suddenly the gen— Connie proved a fighting leader and Honour Philosophy. He received his one of the last walks took place
A
for
his
marvellous
work
in
the
his teams were fighting teams, not
under the leadership of Fathers
eral commotion of the mob was
Varsity backfield, and was undoubt—
smdthered by a deafening roar from only that year but through all the edly one of the best football players Spratt and Donovan. The occasion
was a holiday given by the Archthe players within and a howling other years 'til graduation.
Last Monday night that same Con ever to wear the college colours. On bishop of Ottawa who had visited
exultant band of gridmen came
graduating he went to the Novitiate Assumption.
Shechan
talked
at
Assumption—not
‘
'
'
dashing from the meeting place. On
from the old safe, but from the pul- in Toronto and has since continued
the shoulders of two of the huskies
’
pit, not as captain of the Varsity his studies there.
was the newly—elected captain and
The burning of ‘an effigy of the
Assumption is proud of these two
team, but as a priest of God.
His
his name was Con Sheehan. Nothing
Kaiser‘and many other nuisances on
message this time was not a message menand tenders her warmest con—
would do but that Connie address
'
gratulations to them along with her Arnilstice Day 1918.
the multitude so he was borne aloft of fighting determination to win
best wishes for success in the. work
football
games
even
against
discourto the top Iof the old safe (a sacred
The false alarm 'before ‘Armistice
.
againg odds.
It was a message ex— they have chosen.
Assumption landmark that has since
Day which caused a half liqliday.
Two
other
Assumption
graduates,
been relegated to a respectable junk tolling the spiritual beauty of a vir—

onel.” It is. the first time in history
that an Assumption grad has ever
held this post. That the elections
might be truly an Assumption vic—
tory, “Art” Reaume. Tai Kun grid yard) and from that vantage point tuous virgin, the mother of God. He
star of ’23, led the polls for the coun— Captain Sheehan made his speech; told how the boys of his time had
cil. We’re sure that all the grads Connie didn't say much, but what tried to imitate her virtues and how
'u-nite in according these boys hearti- he said, he meant. He spoke it with that same responsibility remained
Not by
est congratulations on their stellar a fighting face (I can still see it there with the students of today.
’"yictories with best wishes for success in the dim glare of the sole electric words alone (lid 'Fr. Sheehan vouch
in their coming administration.
bulb that {sufficed at that time for for the virtuous spirit of the boys of
Little Walk illumination) and the his time. The eternal dignity of the
1' In September, 1921, almost ten words that he said came straight priesthood which he brought with
.years ago, the members of the As— from the deaths of a fighting heart. him on this return journey to As- ‘ ‘sumption Varsity squad assembled in
Vuse
u,’

Viator .McIntyre, C.S.B., and James

The “inopia'” of sugar due to the
Martin, C.S.B., were preparing for
ordination but contingencies arose governmental ban in 1918. Each boy
that prohibited them. They will be had a private supply for breakfast
which was [carried in cans and other.
ordained in June.
'
recepticles.
The St. Patrick's Day of i 1919»
of when all the grown—ups became-chil—
dren .and all the children grown—ups. ‘
The reason——a change‘from short
trousers to long and vice versa.
'

'sumption carried more power of in—

fluence

than

the

mere

force

words.
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The old smoker, or

it a catacomb.‘
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The good old days when Monday

morning meant ' reading off the
weekly examination marks and taking
“testimonials.”
That was an occa—

/

<3)

0

\Velch as leader of the volunteers
performed a stunt on the roof that
would have
made Harold
Lloyd
green with envy.
Maybe!
It was
not an intentional stunt.

at St. Basil's Novitiate in Toronto to crowd among the hungry mob—
and from thence returned to complete atiisay the five o'clock rush. Father
his. college course which culminated Howard (Lord have mercy on, him)
with a B.A. degree in Honour Phil‘ was ever waiting to sentence those

is her ardent hope.

§ With the Gradsé>

1923 when the

orator of no mean ability. Numerous
prizes testify his ability as a student.

the

duties entailed in their lofty positions

/\

The fire alarm in

sion of rejoicing for some and weep—
Assumption in the fall of 1918. He ing—if not gnashing of teeth—for
was a very clever student and an others.

.honour that they have received. That

<2. .

tile \Voolcott and "John Bull" Mc—
Kcnna, and a financier and honorary
‘ coach like Father Hayden, success
followed success.

Mur—

Donnelly. was a student here from
1914 to 1918, and the man who poled

faithfully

.o

old servant's quarters caught fire. Ed

The Mayor-elect, Mr. J.

dispatch

. o3,,
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they
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Norman Murphy and Jas.
The old “Holy Smokes" football
team of 1919.
\Vhat a team that
Whelihan S p e n t
was!
\Vith officers like the versa—

J. DonneuFEIected To
Fill Position or
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Howell, & Knowlton

say..-

Van. His presence was the harbinger

of a holiday or some good thing. f w" i

Christmas
I

Watchmakers, Jewellers and i.
'
H
.J,‘

g Engravers
/‘.

The vigorous hand-clapping that “
always marked thetentry of Father. .

OF

Albert J.

convalescent

flat, ‘ now i the ‘

victims spent a ‘week or so in.19182

before getting back to work.

smartly With
Dowler’s

The

Philosophers Flat, where the Vf‘flu”

Ed Carey, a name that: A._ C.,,'W',ill,. '1 i I

h Lothian

I

never.forget.' .His contagious Laugh.

and his noble personality transformed ,
all with which
. . it came in contact
to better spirits.
‘ i
i

.Aeeessm'ies! ' -

Architect ‘

.. 7i):

The occasioned inquisitioii”Fat1ieri
f

____*.

Muckle conducted
‘to 1. earn every
A
one had beads.
’ » -

‘ .

;4 ' ‘DOWLERS g !
13‘ ‘AMen’sv'an‘d 9393’s" rS’EOIé .
Ouelletfé‘ at Sandwich

.

The Oratorical Contest in; W,

tA BELLE BILDG.
3-4417 ,
1 WINDSOR,
.

1
r \

,

I

Dan Whalihan,’ L.3Deb,ati§f and ‘
Babcock. participated." 'All, three
now industrious . members ' of
clergy in Detroit‘Diocese',

latter Doctors'ﬁof ra'I‘he’ o’
RIO-m?‘

- «I.
~

:

-.

‘,

,

“Zéiis”, former '
za’s nephew, who

held

tionspf Mexico 'n f’ st; '
.l
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THE MAD HATTER

Mad Hatter’ll get you
Bye and bye.

l

meeting of

St.

Basil’s

.I.iterary Society of November

readable since it is written with
judicious appreciation and sub-

‘17 was subsequently and justi—
fiably termed Canada Night.
llncidentally, every speaker but
lone Chose some phase or ac—
ltivity of Canada for his theme.
in spite of the lack of (liver—
igence of themes the speeches
1were interesting.
i

dued urbanity.

3

Ainsi soit—il. as our jolly neighbors‘
observe.
I
Trinity Times from Washing-

Nice paper, very.

It has

a remarkable theatre page. Remarkable because it is readable,

And remarkable

‘
t

This graduating class in comparison with those of the past
few years clearly shows two
things: the first, that Assumption

College is rapidly growing into
a large institution of nation wide

Mr. Laframboise

NORMAN J. MURPHY

written by women. Not that they

Mr. Laframboise. as first speaker
of the, evening. traced in an inter—

can’t write, the dears, but not

A Sandwich boy and a former
student at Assumption who will be
elevated to the priesthood on‘ Dec.

esting manner the history of Canada

usually that Way.

\\'estern ()ntario. Twenty men will
receive the coveted sheep—skin next
May if they are able to surmount the
obstacle of examinations.

repute, and the second that she

to find these qualities in a paper

We witnessed

Ed Wynn’s drollery on the
Times’ theatre critic’s approval.
And we shall see -Mrs. Fiske.

21 in Toronto.

But we’d have seen her anyway.

r,

The

B—elVIuy,Bassett
St. Joseph’s College edits The
Collegian. It is a dignified maga-

is gaining local prominence suffi—
cient to convince the people of the

Border Cities that they have a
University with nearly all desirable facilities right in their
midst.
‘

from the early days of the country
down to our own times: pointing out
especially
endowments
which
. . those
.
.
. .
are gaming for Canada recognition,
among the great nations. The speaker

was highly lauded

Make Hit In Show

zine l)oth in appearance and content.

for his

REV. A. J. COTE
pioneer

Of the two, the latter is the more

students and at present stationed

important for therein lies the future

at Assumption Church.
Father
Cote has been confined to the hos-

greatness of the institution founded
by the Basilian Fathers just sixty years
ago.
The rise of an institution to

One

efforts.

Mr. Beausoliel was the next speaker
and continued along the same line.
In expounding “The Confederation

The latter is embellished with poetry (Continued from Page 1, Column 5) Movement" in Canada he gave a
of a better sort than is usually found
vivid account of the great work and
in college journals.
Pratt and Farrell stepped into view suffering entailed in this work and

of

Assumption’s

pital for the past three weeks but

lofty prominence is often slow and
delayed but when there is a steady

is speedily recovering.

and
singing “'Twas not so long ago.
Following them I‘an Allison reli—

Entertaining with unpremediKernel’s editorial on the trials,
labours, worries, difficulties and
vicissitudes relative to editing a
paper without mistakes. The
editorial contained no less than
ten misspelled- words and three
errors of grammar with an added

. . w .

three of doubtful construction.
The Kernel apologized in the
next issue with a curse on the
linotype or whatever it is that
makes such mistakes. Some day,
no doubt, a robot will be con-structed that will have an Oxonian grasp of the language. Perspicacious Herman observed that
our typewriter was not infallible
either. But little Herman doesn’t
understand these things. He
hasn’t been around much.

.: ,._ -1..- .....,.. .

paid a glowing tribute

who fostered it.

curtain

act.
The first to
Rivard. who sang “Until.” Jack Rattenbury singing “Nobody's Sweet—
heart." Heslip and the chorus in
“Alabama Bound." Allor dancing the

“St. Louis Blues" and Poisson singing “Gee, But I'd Like to Make You

of interest and delivered the best
speech of the current semester. He‘
dealt with “Education and Culture”
and showed many of the false no—
tions that have come to be associated
with them in modern times.
The
mere acquisition of a fortune is not
man's primary purpose for receiving
an education and the true means of
gaining culture were the topics Mr.

J

K «y

students here was‘negligable. Today
approximately one half of the total

Chorus Good
The

end men, especially Cooney enrollment are boys
Border Cities.

living

in

the

and Bassett, were exceptionally good.
The chorus did well. “Boom Boom” ‘
Turner imitating a quack doctor wan—
dered in sometime in the second act

‘Youn g Philatelists
tMake Fine Showing
his

and proceeded to give away
famous K0 K0 for fifty cents. This 1
was an outstanding hit and Bill
strutted his stuff like a veteran. Batty
is to be highly commended as well
as the members of the orchestra;
These boys spent many a weary hour
practicing and their efforts were not

The Border Cities Stamp Club held
its third annual exhibit in \Vindsor
la few days ago.
The. Assumption
'Stamp Club sent a delegation to the
jexhibit and several of the young phil—
‘atelists were given prizes for their
iexhibits.
A prize was awarded to

in vain. To Father Vahey and all .Vincent Roney who had the best
those who, on the stage and off, collection of the Assumption mem—
helped make the Show such an out- gbers. Awards were also given to \Vm.

standing success, we say congratula— iKirby. Jack Daniels and Neal Veil.
tions.

iThe

President

of

the

Assumption

Stamp Club, Harold Hambright, was
awarded a special prize for the best
geollection of stamps of the United
5 States.
i We congratulate the Stamp Club
ion its first success.
A Philatelic
,Society is a new organization at As—

.
.
.
Electric Ranges

Fish Stall
10 Ouellette Market

We Deliver—Phone Us

PHONE 3-1725
We Earnestly Solicit Your
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To Be Appreciated
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On looking carefully at the personnel of this year’s graduating
class it is revealed that twelve
of the men live in or in the immediate vicinity of the Border
Cities. These men will have received a full-fledged college education and at the same time
enjoyed all the benefits of home
life, at a very small financial
burden.

Fisher and Cavanaugh were delegated by the local Constable to search
for a still. They came back with the
columnists and to you, too, Herman,
Second Cook: "Did you expect me report that they had seen a snake 28
we wish a very, very Merry Christto scrape those fish you left here?”
feet long and as big as a barrel. It
mas.
First Cook: “Yes, they were drawn is the general opinion around here
Sincerely,
:s.un‘iption and the good it has accom—
to scale."
that they found the still.
plished is untold.
The Mad Hatteg.
4‘ 3<€®©®©®®©®4
0 0> %

A Furnishings

‘

future

years ago the number of local college

and White.”

interesting manner.

The

ewe ~

And

Gent’s and Boy’s

its

show was brought to a close with local boys are realizing that they can
Five
the entire company singing “Purple go to college right at home.

To all collegiate editors and brother

it’s a high type of journalism.
Particularly good is the column
devoted to book reviews. Good

NR. MADOFF

upward

The same trend is noted in the
the second doubtedly the best of the year. In soloist of the evening was Phil Gig- Junior, Sophomore and Freshman
appear was Art it George Chapman held the centre nac who rendered “Madaline.” The classes. Every year, more and more

®©0Q§OOO©©®®®®©<~>©®©®©®©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©® ~

air A Mﬂwr”

From our native state (Ohio,
if you haven’t guessed it) comes

o o ¢$r
v

trend

greatness lS assured.

(Continued from Column 2)

was raised for

Happy" were very good. especially
Western Gazette comes forth as
the latter gentleman.
authority for spelling Shavian with a
Ted De Muy who rendered “Asleep
w instead of the more graceful soundin the Deep" was one of the biggest
ing v. Personally, we intend to abide hits in the show. Gene Gignac sang
Chapman discussed. Every critic
by the latter.
Herman thinks that
“St. Louis Blues" and was followed was. of the opinion that the speech
Shaw is the old man of the mountain.
by Ian Allison, who in his second was the best heard this.year and
appearance sang “Sweet Jenny Lee." congratulated the speaker warmly for
‘ But apropos misspelled words
Jim Regan followed with “What’s the the excellence of his effort.
the linotype wrought havoc on a
(Continued in Column 4)
\Vith Mr. Chapman holding forth
simple word like “gilded” in our
it was quite obvious that the other
last issue, so we will refrain
book reviewing is an art as well
speakers be neglected to some ex—
frcm tossing pebbles.
as a science. It takes brains as
tent. Howevcr, Mr. De Muy gave a
well as sympathy and apprecia«
fine talk on “Aviation” and convinced
,Static, St. Mary's (Notre Dame,
tion, not only for the book rehis listeners with the fact that he
Ind.) publication. didn't do wrong
viewed but also for the prospecknew whereof he spoke. Mr. Jean—
by Little Nell when they printed her
tive readers. One is too apt to
nette called into question the belief
verse.
The lady who writes under
be selfishly opinionated. Anyway
that Columbus discovered America
that unique no‘m dc plume is clever,
the review of “Doctor Serocold”
and backed his
contentions with
or anyway the verse is.
Perhaps it
was excellent. In fact, we read
several good proofs.
Mr. Donald—
isn‘t subjective, or something.
the book as a result.
son spoke on the “Wheat Pool” in

u.

sure

the men

“Friend
of
Mine.”
Then criticisms were laudatory.
3 Use." The hit of the evening was
Paul Ray also dilated 011 Canada Bert Bassett who imitated a nigger J
Nadalin appeared with his accordian
and as usual brought the house down. and in a very interesting talk re— -mammy perfectly and sang that deA quartet composed of Batty, De Muy, viewed her history. The speech was testable ditty “Around the Corner.”
received
and
merited
the You will never like this song until
Pratt and Rivard sang “Kentucky well
Babe” in a brilliant manner.
The speaker great acclaim. James Hol— you hear Bert sing it in that inimlast to appear was Jim Regan sing- den, the last speaker, gave a descrip— atable falsetto he is able to effect.
ing a medley of “Southland” and tion of the conditions in Russia and Glynn sang “Betty Co-Ed" and the
painted so graphic a picture of them charming miss herself, in the person
“Sing You Sinners."
that all were convinced that Canada ;of John Dillon. appeared.
FollowAllor Makes Hit
was a better place in which to live. ing this G. Rattenbury sang “DarkAfter a brief intermission, during
’town Strutters’ Ball.” Meloche with
Chapman In Brilliant Oration
which time the orchestra led by Dake
Ryan accompanying him gave a
Batty played several selections, the
The subsequent meeting was un— clever exhibition of dancing. The last

a very

nun-g a. 4..., 'V

to

In the main the i

dered

tated humour was the Kentucky

the Mother Seton Journal.

The

number of Freshmen alone amounts
to forty—five.
The Sophomores and
Juniors are well represented and this
year's is. the largest graduating class
since Assumption became an affili—
ated college of the University of

l

“Give the anvil chorus a rest.”

ton.

shows a very marked increase.

i

Herman. as he piled the variousi
exchanges on one side of the iiiztlith~i
ony veneer, begged us to incorporatel
some Christmas spirit into this col—.

umn.

The enrollment in the college department of Assumption this year

lSpeakers Show Good Form
‘
In Last Two
l
Meetings

Now, now, little exchanges
Don’t you cry——

x
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\
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December 25th or Christmas?

3.9.9:;9.‘ ; ..; . ; 3,“:2'5‘93 .:z;V.‘ ‘ 0’9}

'3!
/

Once again as we go to press the so-called Christ— t (“I I/ '
4\
mas spirit is in the air: “so~called.” we term it, because i/
it really is not the Christmas spirit at all. For the rank ‘ i.o i l.
and file of humanity December 25th is a great holiday r
.»
—probably the greatest in the yearly cycle, a time of
gift—giving and happy salutations. For more than a 3
month gaudily~decked show windows and hustling y,
throngs of parcel—laden humans presage the coming
of the great event. The holiday comes and goes.
Christmas cheer gives way to the drudgery of the‘
work—a—day world as winter holds a frozen earth vice—
like in its icy grip. Look around you and see for how
many “Christmas spirit” means just this. Once again,
we repeat. the term is misused. This is not the spirit
of Christmas. it could be more rightly termed the

o

throughout

e
. .
,
. <'>
By DIGCUHY KYAAI 6 7 §$r<y. p¢€<~>¢>®©¢xgv
It is with great ‘regret that
we apologize. We have never
done such a thing before. We
shall certainly never do it again.
Through some mistake in our

last

y—l

,,\:, tion, a very important event. The organization that
“sponsored it is to be warme congratulated for the
success that their venture achieved. The number of
people that were present to hear Mr. Chesterton con—

Vinced us that there are still some who know and
1 1 appreciate the better things in life.

, 1’ accorded him was highly fitting.

the

nation. 'They

give

of Roger Agnelly.

Among the rising members of the

and

Senior class the most promising un—

doubtedly is Mr. Beausoliel, whose
eloquent support of larger hot dogs
has made him a marked man in the
eyes of the political prophets. The
very
eagerness
with which
he
speaks—4n spite of a slight impedi—
ment—and the animation of his
'gestures. which are sometimes of
almost jerky vivacity. would alone
suffice to draw attention to his
rising; and the slight cast in his eye
even adds a certain sinister distinc—
tion to the keen expression of the

But for them

face.

and creative industry. But those who have had the privi— ,

ooseooeesss

lege of conversation with him instantly understand that
his success has been, first and last, a triumph of person-

93 6 WA eeeo©©©«.

ality.

’

soc

6')

inherit is corrected by the far-sighted and judicious trend ‘
of his thought, which is even accentuated with a_,slight
yet weighty hesitation, as of one who knows well the
great responsibility which he hears.
He is spending,’
Christmas at home.
.
>9:

In fact, we were

A Baby’s Born
Laue Christ

Brown—eyed oxen

And Christmas morn;
But it was of such a ghastly nature that no ‘In a stable

'affair.
,one‘icould possibly pass it over without at least feeling
sorry for the man responsible. The account of the
Speech: was indeed pathetic. The entire point was

lost, the quotations were confused with the original

Baby hands

‘ Far and bleak

Like rose-buds furl,

The cold stars stare,

' taternents and the paradoxs were grotesquely mis- ,Baby feet
‘. tonstruted.‘ No more‘ attention was paid to Mr. Ches- On straw—bed curl.
"
,e‘rton than to the ordinary financier who says that Downy head,
‘ the currentbusiness depression will be over when it And baby eyes
has passed.
Opened up
a. 1"; .‘The article in the Free Press consisted of several In mute surprise.
1 quotations from the speech—which by the way, were
far removed from the main'issue, an account of the

Mary sees

On the shepherds
Kneeling there.

tion in this line is very bad.

A‘ little laugh

lows, “Psychology is a study Of the soul, or if you
..dpn’t believe in a soul, of the mind.” Couldanyone
who knows Chesterton imagine in their wildest flight

the beginning of the end.

,

Diggorytvas, shifted to, the

'

Honour P. .T. course and then to General Ho‘use Work."
and ultimately fired.
‘
‘ ' ’ ~ g

In a child’s throat.

-

Everything went along swell

with Diggory until one day he answered present for a'
man who happened to be in attendance himself. That was ,

'A restless lamb
Bleats a note;

~A star burns,

people, present,'and one pithy statement of Mr. Ches— With loving pride;
erton’s—An a sadly misconstrued manner.
It was And Joseph watches
By. her. side.
ﬁthat bad.
V,
r ,, For example—Mr. Chesterton was quoted as.fol-

Wherein Mr. C. Digory Kyam gives a great suggestion. Many college men today are working their way
through by holding down a job on the side.) Mr.»Kyam
did also while taking his course in Tree‘ surgery’at
Siwash. He devised a plan whereby he could draw a very ,
fine salary with Very little trouble. For a very reasonable ..
sum he would answer “present” for any student that was
too busy or else indifferent towards attending lectures.‘
The possibilities of doing this work, while limited, of
course, should admit of one job in every class. Competi-

By the manger
Fix their gaze
Upon the stranger

A baby’s born.

peculiar concentration of gaze

them; while such trace of vivacious gesture as he, may

so o»s©oe©eoeoe

This we think was the only.blemish on the whole

His eyes have a

which seems almost to narrow upon the object before

The Poets’ Corner

The reception

speech in the ensuing day’s issue.

>1< >‘s *
\
‘Mr. Beausoliel would be the
last man to be ashamed of
having owed his great success
partly at least to his own genius

.

l

-,Detroit'Free Press! reporter wrote an account of the

I

accompanying

We apologize to the partﬁés
concerned; we grovel. But of
cows: both our readers have
recognized the portrait as that

«spirit of Christmas. Are you missing the true sig—
nificance of this greatest of feasts?

‘i . pleased/with everything except the way in which the

“

the

we are unable to imagine. How~

they return to their firesides bolstered in mind and
l in heart by the eyer—living heavenly message of peace
I and good—will from God to men. Such is the true

/

issue

picture appeared with the cap—
tion, Lawrence Deziel. How it
passed our usually alert editor,

means to an end. The end towards which all these
various acts tend is realized in Church on Christmas
morning when, with bowed head and bended knee,
they recognize a new—born Saviour in their midst,—
a babe in the arms of a humble virgin, a king more
powerful than armies of men or legions of angels. And

and his speech at Orchestra Hall was, in our estima— ,

e)
Q)
<9
<9

all these things do not constitute the purpose for
which December 25th is celebrated. They are but

The recent visit of Mr. G. K. Chesterton to Detroit

\o»
Q,

_ .,.,'.,r

ever, we try to rectify the error.

ment of universal cheer and good—will.

I

_

" "'

receive with their friends and enter into that senti—

’ What A Shame

a

;.
,7 .

And yet. there are a great many too who realize
the true significance of Christmas Custom necessitates the exchanging of gifts and, lest that spirit of
good—will be lost through no exterior demonstration
of it. these others mingle with the throngs of pur—

cha‘sers

w

dwlc led

K

1' spirit of December 25th.

Business Manager......................................... \\'m. Gauchat, ’31
Circulation Manager ...................................... ‘. Gayle. ’31
Sport Editor...................................................... B. Bassctt, ’31
Humour Editor ................................................ E. Ladouceur, ’31
Cartoonist .....
...P. Finlan
Typist ............................................................... E. Chapman
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An Eastern‘sky,
Three kings see;
And three kings fly.

Team Wo’rk
‘

On a hill
A pine-tree grows,

Garmented

‘
,

. ‘

‘

'

I.

The minstrel show was far from a rousing success f,
this year and the only cause we .can find forthis’ 'sfailure is the lack of co-operation between'the College . . ,-

.and High School departméntsxv ‘The‘breac‘h between i

I

the two was so great last'fall. that: it~ was doubtful, ‘;
‘ fancy, that (he would‘So calmly accept the theory
‘whether
the FourthiAn'nual,\Show Was going: to She...‘
—-—W.
J.
‘G.
_
hatyany intelligent person honestly doubted the
produced or not. Certain individuals in the College_[
existence of the Soul. Or if‘he did, would he ‘acquieSe
departmen
t seem to think that»‘ Assumption is prime], ‘ '
torthisydoubtgas being rather a‘matter' of fact and of
/
‘
arilyla
large
university. Such is not the caseandther
“ dﬁsequenbe‘? The true wprds of Mr. Chesterton,
High School cannot,be ignored. If the minstre sh
'. Psychology isa study of ~the soul, and most
had to depend on talent recruited fromlth
(With the, Lisual apologies to Tennyson)
’yd‘e'rnil'psy'cholo’gists do not believe .in' the soul.” ,
it would never have been staged. If , h
‘
‘ “is, typicallyChestertonian as t he other was a Now I dip into the present, and at last I squarely see: White
depended wholly on Arts men,
nonsensical sophism? V
_, .‘
_
-;Pr0hibition" fading, fading, likea ghost upon the sea.. reach’~ the printer’s press: If the Va
*Itﬂrr'ia ﬂbe unjust torcriticise the reporter“ It may
to depend on Arts men aloneforjs'u’p'
realized his limitations yet had to do it See the border filled with shipping, Secret code and,
financial, we doubt very much
.y a , f. that the case our tirade should be.
magic trail, ,,
'
'
'
r ‘
be able to exist. Itiﬁwith no}:f
edagainst. the person‘wh‘o sent him there.~ At Bearers of the golden moonshine, raking in‘thevmighty
.then, that we plead for co—o '
ti
hcvshoul never have beendtaken away from,
'kale. ‘
‘
r
, ;
’
individuals to be broadml de
M
‘ we
W
' writing
I
must have "been
or "
crimrirnalsieto, .‘cover an event 'at which, 'gHear shrill echoes, now more shooting, till there rains
clevérest‘nren
the world Was the speaker, ,
axpreciou’s dew
' I _
' ,
. ; “Christina's g‘iéﬁ bfm'i “
‘
*
tp.'appa§en Ly" ufas. of too exalted“ a, ' rpm the outlaws fleeing vesSels,’dripping' with Z
they
With winter snows.

Vision pf the Present
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The following is an extract from the
life of Christian 1V. It shows some of
‘the

precautions

that

were

ordered

against a plague that was ravishing
the country. To us they seem unique
and even nonsensical but in the early

days of the Seventeenth Century they
“were considered real aids to health.
1. All good burghers are to submit
to frequent purging and blood—letting.
2. Whenever a corpse is carried past
‘ in the streets and squares of' the city,
' all persons ,must hurry to the nearest

_ .
' - _

Concerning Art
The Catholic has an interest in the

The Ch lle
Future

0

.//,»/////
/
was
& asyv-thévéQ/VV'JQ/

‘

the

questions of art because the ages of
During the past few years interestg
faith produced one of the greatest arts
of the world. At present the Catholic ; in Medievalism has greatly increased;
body is not producing art at all. Out— 5 However. as yet too little is known of
side the Church art activity is rife but ‘ it for universal interest and there is too
dissatisfaction with the product is gen— little opportunity for personal aggran—l
eral: it is admittedly not great. How dizement. No matter how respected a
are these facts to be accounted for? In medievalist may be by his confreres,§
other words, what is the basis upon the man in the street, to whom the a
which a great art must be built and if Monk of lfeilbronn and Caesarius of:
Catholicism offers this basis why does Heisterback mean nothing, is likely to 5
no superstructure appear? It has been consider him “a good enough fellow,‘
said that good art is a by—product of but a trifle odd.”
One of the most important tasks of
bad art. To the Catholic good art is

v
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The Resurrection of

Rome

‘ ~,

G. K. Chesterton

In his

introduction
,

G.K.C.
_

informs '
,

the reader that this book is especrally
intended for “Those who would like to'
like Rome, but feel an honest tempta—

tion to dislike it.” Rome is not merely
described; lesser men might stop at
this.

But Rome, the city of the soul, is

i

indeed a by—product. Man is placed Medievalism is to remove prejudice. interpreted for humanity as it has never
. if ’doorways and yards for protection.
‘
3. {All families, rich and poor alike, upon the earth to know, love and serve This also involves the task of showing ' been before. Chesterton’s impressions
‘ '
‘ are to lay their sick on the bedroom God. In giving glory to God man the ultra—modems that they are not so take on a cosmic significance. “He feels .
floors and no one will in the future makes use of the materials at his hand. modern. Another is to throw light on the sense of an inexhaustible store of
p‘share their bed with them during the The more intense his faith the more the past and to learn as much as pos- superimposed cultures an d closely
enthusiastic use he will make of the sible about the customs, habits and packed secrets of the past, the sense of
i ,1
later stages of the frightful disease.
» £3
«4. Every citizen must go to the material. The more widely spread and ideals of the people of the Middle Ages. a place being mined for all the gold of
'
daily inconvenience of washing his the more deeply realized the faith the Still another task is to ascertain just human and divine glories.” Gazing
!
handsand also his face at least several more highly organized will be man’s 'how much of our modern civilization from his hotel window over the chasms "
of the seven hills of Rome, he fancies
times a week, and even the entire head rendering of glory to God through has its root in the Middle Ages.
The task of removing prejudice is something continually rising from~.beonce in a while. The coldness of/the materials. In giving glory to God he
3 ‘ weather will not be acceptedas a suffi- accidentallytas it were, produces art.‘ Very Important Most people are in- low. “It is rather as if all these valleys 4’ 3.
i'lcie‘nt_excuse for omitting the prec’au- As long as man keeps clearly :in View ‘clined to look upon the Middle Ages as were open graves, anda‘ll the dead had 1
‘ tions of this paragraph,
'
‘ his destiny and his duty to God art will a time when progress along every line never died. It seemed a place in which
' “
Such persons .as are proven take care of itself. ,When he ceases to was at an 'absolute standstill. They nothing was too old to beyoung. ‘ It is 3 " , .
' ‘ely' to suffer from ‘colds,,a‘nd lnot do so, he begins to regard himself as a' consider the people of those ,days as a place where the dead are alive.” Truly if};
7 ‘.
,plaguepare to wash their heads in .god and hence thinks to create in his ignorant, ,superstitious and priest- it is the eternal city.
ridden.
To
them
the‘
word
medieval
is
In
the
course
“ ho butter, some‘of,wh‘ich,should also ‘own right. He becomes art—conscious.
of this volume many
.
lacedin‘ their vbeerf‘ “There must He produces art, but an art which is a term of reproach. .Oftentimes they ideals dearest to Chesterton’s heart are. , ..
‘ lie plenty of 'beer for the, children less the result of giving glory to himself refer to opinions, and especially those discussed.‘ Fascism inspires him to dis- v
thirst drive'them to drinkwater. ,
instead of to God, and hence not a great advanced by Catholics, as “medieval cuss government, capital and labor,
stuff” and condemn them forthwith.
liberty and liberalism. I. Chesterton’s - V .r
' ‘Q‘n arising in the morning, all art.
It is the work' of the Medievalist to interview with Mussolini is of inore" '
gherfs “ should -»put ‘on their
These considerations, rough and in
efore. other articles of clothing, broad outline answer the first question. try and convince these people that they than ordinary interest, butit is in his,
v
e morning air is most dangerous The second question cannot be an— are wrong. Of course the Middle Ages interview withthe Holy. Father tha‘
I, ,‘i‘to an uncovered neck.
swered with certainty. Perhaps the were not perfect and it is not our con- his eloquence grows inarticulate an \
Such citizens as are well-to-do case may be stated thus: as long as the tention or purpose to show that they falters into silence: “that frightenedme ,
will likewise find a valuable‘ antidote» world-view of a given civilization is were. Such a task would be futile and morethan anything I have ever known,
in spraying their clothes before dressing uniform and harmonious art will' re- foolish. However, .it is easily shown in my life. .. . . In that sturdy figure; »
with pleasant-smelling ’waters.
sult. If the View is correct and well that, the people of that‘time were any— with a square face and spectacles, I saw _, : ~
I
thing but superstitious, ignorant and. the Figure of Him who blessed Peter‘ , a
proportioned great art emerges. If the
priest-ridden. These terms cannot in and made him the imprelgnable founda-‘ Ag.
View is ill-proportioned the art will be
justice be used in reference to them.
tion stOne of a spiritual edifice.”
I \
lesser. Now after the Reformation the
Furthermore an attempt must ‘be
O» blessed and glorious feast,
.This
great
bOOk
has
been
lauded
by
‘ emphasis was placed on-God’s» duty to
made to dispel the idea that the opin—
‘
That 'bringest cheer,
man rather than on man’s duty to God: ions and ideals of those tinies‘are out— critics everywhere. -It 'is ,a book» for
i.” ' Like silvery star from East
comfort and‘content in this, world were worn, and also to stop their immediate Catholic, Protestant—for all humanity. “ .2
Resplendant, clear.
‘
to be the rewards of goodness—almost condemnation by the so-called intelli- As one reviewer states, “It is fitting
the proofs of goodness. This temper gentia. , Learning as much' as possible that the writer who a few years ago ,ind ’ 1
.Shepherds and Magi too,
has produced art but,not great art. In“ about the customs, modes of living and. one of the most notable books of modérii
Once, felt thy glow;
the nineteenth century the scientific‘ mannerisms of the people is another times (The Everlasting Man)gnpheld
Blind, Modern fools to you.
world—view developed—«the view that important phase of the work. ‘ With the everlasting spiritual dignitypfiMaﬁi
r
We humbly go. i
the universe is a vast system of order better acquaintance prejudice usually should now undertake‘to sh0w that even .
. I Christ~child‘, r’eflect Thygrace j
- and design, coming from nowhere, disappears. ,Thus the more light is here he has an Eternal city.” «Another '
' Onus‘whoistrayp
going nowhere—and preferably with- thrownion the Middle Ages the more states: “No one can read this poignan '
I ', ,Heirs of a',fallen race, ‘
out a design. In order to soften ‘the we shall lessen the doubts,‘misunder— .work;with0ut feeling impelled'to‘ be
"This Christmas Day.
harsh effect of this concept the path- standings and misconceptions of the more firmly in the Spirit thatl‘gm es:
etic idea of progress was thrown in for majority of present day people. A true the. destinies 'of man ‘and gives the,
good measure} This scientific world- understanding of their. customs will .‘hope Of what the author" calls “perp‘et ali .5
.
view came into conflict with the “Prov- show that they were not superstitious Resurrection’,” '
o
ide‘ntial” world-view. l;,Neither ~ con- and a glance at the list of famous men
on. V Lights.” dim. Pre- quered the other. Both persist to the immediately abolishes any notion of f sf Doloresﬂ
ef’iliési
dying, their ignorance.
subsides. Curtain rises. ‘presentﬁday, although weak
.
‘Bar'rymo
black-"faced, slovenlyr the observers trace'our' artistic chaos
Much of our modern ‘civilization is .
areless iportrays iSi"M_ay.' And not to 'the'simultane‘ous presence of both baseddirectly on the Middle Ages {and
113
V ‘
'
I: . I.
r
yiews in the same individual. That is, it can directly be traced to the Cru— Cold passions -‘ and perfectly" ,
' a Sister Mary'seemedfto bea the ordinary educated man is born be- saders. ‘It is a fact that modern phil: 1 Long odes that g'o.on~‘ f6r an 110,
1‘ Certainly Ethel Barrymore tween two views: the one bred in his {ovsophy‘began in the late Middle ,Ages. .Withva most economical jewel“
And a quite *metaphorica‘l‘ flo‘We
her part with, characteristic; bones, the other the result of his think: at the‘Universitycf 'Paris. Other. ins
"u‘tuher vehicle was not strong” ling. ‘Un‘fortunately this. diseased. condi— . ,stancesg'rn'ight{begiven' to.__show‘ how ‘ ',I implore you‘to~ Stop it and-stow
he play was not compressed, tion.OFIthe'mo‘dern mind. has * affected untrue fare the, modern conceptions 10f“, jI adjure you relent an‘drtefrai .
0| pagam Priapiangvpoet‘,‘
,'
‘o steady development, arid the Church so that there *isan abeyancéi ithis period but Tth‘eyn.are_ superﬂuous. 1.477.».
t
.
-.
l

. ' I ' Yule-tide I

‘EN.TR?ACTE' ~ 5%,

. v

ct; leftthe audience with a

of ‘the"Catholi‘cv spirit ' / wears
is merely,
‘ amber. atticle.
,. . Lilia ‘Purpose
v. in;quite,
~.
» . r...
~~ the,‘pqssibilities._ In

eéiany,
mething was lacking. .1 antine.‘ we are-pa ‘ , yzedéesp
y
H J L
“arnatic moments but ‘we, who live surrounded
unjCathOIiex
e onejfor them., Itha’d influences; Q But f-Wej needvv-‘not. worry

{a play written. about Catholic art productionﬂ What " \'
The oneness. we do need to wiorr§r abofut is:’.,saving',i. ‘ ' '"Y'
dur 'ov‘vn souls and helping others,‘
save their; f‘Seekye first the kingdom-t,
of Godiand all these.things._shall lbe .
“And one of ‘thesef ~
w‘.

I Swinburne”:

, Xougive me a palm}
t.‘l4

,I sainssoi‘ryt‘old is... n..- 3,115
~. No doubt it is: all very ni

i 1 5~Withvthe ilies andyi
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Varsity

Get

Meets

Behind

Detroit

The 1

Y.M.C.A.

Teams

Here

And

Thursday

Cheer

I VARSlTY WlNS
3.

, Western and Highland Par]:

Purple Pre PS
Show Class

,Fall By Decisive Margins
Though Decidedly Off-Colour, Team Is Able
To Pile Up Commanding Leads
Against Weak Opponents

Victory Gives Assumption
Tie For League
Leadership

The Varsity made it two straight for the season on Monday
night when they defeated Highland Park by a 32-18 count. Last
.

Blazing their way to a wonderful start on that trail which
leads to basketball fame and
success, Coach Eddie Dawson’s

‘week they started the season with a victory over W’estern Uni-

Highmen opened their season
last Friday night with a thrill—
ing victory over Sandwich High

versity of London. In neither contest were the boys extended
nor did they display the form of which they are capable. In the

opener they were without the services of Allison; and Mencel was

School by a 17 to 9 score.

But in the Highland Park melee both of the

boys returned to the fray and each contributed eight points to the
score. ,Against Western Red Menard flashed some of his old
Higgins and Hickey

form and dented the meshes for ten points.

;
l

cagers now are tied for first
place, in which position we. hope
they will remain.
’

3
.

were close behind with eight each, and Dawson and Gagie mater—

By

virtue of their victory the High

ially aided the cause.
Highland Park Falls
Highland Park game

The

Byng was expected to put up a stiff
battle. Moreover, this was the first
appearance of the Purple Preps int

was work featuring Higgins, Hickey and

rather hard fought and at one time Menard. As the second half opened
it looked as though the Greenshirts \r’Vestern came to life and crept to
, would assume a commanding lead, within three points of the lead. The

but the Purple'quintet came to life attack

wilted

however

before

\VOSSA competition
member of

the

and flashed some real basketball to clever work of Menard and Hickey
take complete charge of the game. and gradually the Purpleites crept up

Shown above are Eddie Dawson, captain and stellar
guard of the Varsity, and Lee Higgins, who captained
the team last year to one of its most successful sea-

At half time the score stood at 15 all till they had a comfortable lead.
but in the second half the Purple Several new faces appeared in the

sons. Lee plays forward and seems to be headed for
his greatest year.

defence tightened and allowed the line-up and gave a very good ac—
'
Visitors only one field goal‘ and one count of themselves.
Line-Up
foul, while theiroffense clicked and
FG F T Assump.
FG F T
they ran in‘ seventeen points in spite Western

ran in fifteen points. Allison and
Mencel looked good in spots, al—
’ thou h both are handicapped consid—

0
0
2
0
0
0
1
1

4
2
8
0
2
0
3
1

erabFv with injuries.
‘ So far the veterans have born the
brunt of the playing along with

tainly is the most dependable man
on the floor.

Ever alert to take ad—

‘vantage of an opponent‘s lapse he
. :directs the team admirably and has
proven

himself

an excellent leader.

Del Hickey hasheen playing excellently and his performance in the
Westerm game stamps him .as a
player with unquestioned ability.
New Men Look Good
Some of the new men have proven
‘ _ themselves and are ready to step in. to the battle at any time. VVestfall
has Shown great aggressiveness and
has done some good work at guard.
Halliday also appears to be a power—
quI defensive player and these two
’ 1:men are sure to see a lot of service
,"in the coming games._ Brady' has

sumption.
'
Dec. 18#Detroit Y.M.C.A. at Assumption.
Jan.
Ill—Assumption at Detroit

«2
Allison

has

been

Tech

tion.

Feb. 11——Poles at Assumption.
Feb. l4—Toledo at Assumption.
Feb. ‘Zl—Assumption vs. London.
March 3—Assumption at Detroit
Tech.
,
'
r
March 6—St. Mary’s, Winona vs.

&
1%

o'6~

Assumption Series in Richmond Shoes
,a'

'\

;r

_ ’WW '=

TO PLEASE HIM THIS CHRISTMAS
GIVE

ual—Was ‘s‘trongv defensively and
three points/besides.

Durocher, Prince, Magee,
Meloche, Holleran and McPherson.

'i—‘and

from

then

on'

Midgets Turn

the

or
ll

441 Ouellette Ave..
r

Vahey’s

things.

The

A

few

minutes

“dog

shot”

evened

Purples

soon

stepped

into the lead which they heldior
the remainder of the eveliinnghey .
were never threatened at any time.
Vahey netted four points on two nice
shots, Desjarlais made a foul shot
and Coe potted one from the vicinity
of the foul line during the first half.
Assumption showed a nice passing
attack but were weak on their shots.
They worked the ball in frequently
only to have their shots rim the hoop
and jump out. During the first half
Byng showed nothing except a pro-

pensity to shoot long.‘

'
Assumption
Byng quin—
Vahey and
and' at no
to get with-‘
basket. The r .

purple team ran in ten points in this ~'

sent

/

’W

'

...2

0

4 G’mhriel, lg..0

1

11...... 0

1

1 Parent, ‘f......0

0 0'

0
0
0

0
0 Totals
0

.

'1,

I

— —'— -.......... 4 1»9
V ‘

Totals .......... 7 3 17

‘ ‘

High ’School ,1

. WosSa Schedule f »
Dec. lZ—Assumption vsl‘ Sandwioli

Dec. 194—Assumpti0n‘ vs:_.K_eninedy
.Ian: 9—Walk’erville‘ "a’f 'I‘Assump
i,

Jan. 16‘—Assur’n~pt
Jan. .234—Tec
‘
»

" _

‘

s
r

.,
{

,

0 0
0 '4 v, \
0 2'

Coughlin,‘ 1g..0
Chap’n, rg....0
Bou’tte, rf....0

.

\
,

FG F’ T
1 0 ‘2

Nantais, -1f;...0 ‘03. 0 McA’vr‘,
.
LePaige, (3.4.2 0 4 Wiseman, ..2
Desj’s, rg..;...l 2 4 Gr‘wood, rg..1

“An acquittal,” interrupted a man-i '
at th back of fhe ha“: my C,
\

.

-

Assump.
FG FT Sandwich
Coe, rf......-..~..2 Of'4 Cross, rt

\

'-“In time of trial,” inquired the
speaker, “what brings us the greatest
comfort?”
\

'

his reserve. talent«and

Llne-Up

tion.
s.___4___

in

'
;
4 i

Byng was able totally seven points
in short order before the boys could
get orgamzed. .v
, .

. r

v

3

initial basket.

later

son

The Assumption Midgets this year
will be a light fast team. Plenty of
candidates are out for the squad,
most of them players in last year’s
house league.
Ouellette and Lesperance are the two most promising
candidates for the centre position.
Davey, Reume, Brooker, Klosterman,
Coughlin and McLaughlin are out
for the forward berths.
Many of
these boys are showing good form
and a good front, line .is assured.
Pineau and St. Pierre have the edge
at present at the guards. Killaire»
I Howe ..,and Sullivan, however, are
r giving them a strenuous battle. No
[league games are scheduled until
after. Christmas, so with plenty of
time. to prepare a ‘real team is
\.

“I:i_shoé

\

half.
oe, LePaige, Desjarlais and
Vahey sharing the honours. .With
but a few minutes to go- Coach Daw-

r' assured.
“Purples: Easy“ Victors"
k game. was- never a in doubt.
opined" a beauty i jtist 'as' the ,

3..

Good Passing
Byng started the ball rolling in the

In the second half
completely outplayed the
tet.
The guarding of
Desjarlais was perfect
time were their men able
Benoit, in scoring range of the

W To Basketball

The team did not‘evince any'unusual

w‘ r

with a wealth of material on hand
and much more expected when the
Varsity squ'ad is cut, Father Mac-

Donald should be able to select a
very formidable array of court talent.
No league games are set until after
Christmas so by that time all avail—
able players should be in the best of
condition.
‘
Assumption.
Some of the men already out for
March lO—Assumption at Orchard
the team are:
Collins, Sheehy,
Lake.

.The game with Western was the
' ial encounter for. the Varsity and
'they Won it easily by a 33 to‘20 count.

or..a.total ’of ten. 'He was closely
olloWed‘b'y Hickey and Higgins who
arnered eight apiece. Gagie was dededly’off and while he'pla’yed a nice
ensive game he could not get
start offensively; Captain
.
Daws‘on'

league.

re—

WESTERN, Bows

Lqurwbaskets and two free throws

at

instated by the Amateur Ath-

‘ issure tobe a great help. His ability
"*‘to take rebounds is an asset to any
“team.

eir ability. ‘ The scoring honours
ent to Red Menard who rung in

giants

This year the Belvederes are/en— first minute of play when Cross sank
tered in the Intermediate division of

the O.B.A. Feeling that the added
incentive of league competition would
be best for developing the abundance
of good freshman material on hand,
As— the Athletic Directorate made ar—
rangements for the team to enter this

sumption.
Jan. 31—Adrian at Assumption.

. :)‘clinched, a position on the squad and

form and did not play at the peak of

stature are

for prophesizing that the WOSSA
championship will remain herefor

Feb. 6—Assumption vs. St. John’s,
The competition will be strong as
Toledo.
many experienced men are playing
Feb. 7—Flint G. M. at Assump- on the various teams. However,

letic Association. He had been
ineligible for the last three
games of the football season
and the first basketball game.
His presence should strengthen
the team a great deal.

small of

when it comes to fighting. Although
they lack the finesse of a more experienced team they played with a

In 0.A.BA.

Dec. lZ—VVestern at Assumption.
Dec. lS—Highland Park at As-

Allison Bach
Ian

though

squad

The boys,

another year.

Hickey, lf........ 0 8
Higgins, rf ...... 2 8
Menard,
210
Dawson, 1g...
1 3
Gagie, rg
0 2
\Vestfall
0 0
Mencel
0 0
Ratigan
0 2
Halliday
0 0
Brady .............. 0 0

Y.M.C.A.
Jan. 16—Detroit

~©®©©€2®®®©®®©<~>®©©®

Menard.
Captain Dawson still retains ‘all of his ability and he cer-

is on the present roster.

Varsity Schedule Belvederes

-m

off on their shooting. Higgins was
high point man for the evening and

Beaton. rf ........2
Lepine, 1f
1
Munro, 0..
.3
Far’son, l
0
Gunn. rg
1'
Barbour
0
.Vlanness
1
Young
0

not a single

last year's great

zest and vigour that gives us grounds

assesses o s

of the fact that they were decidedly

,

Surprise Victory
The victory came as a surprise as.

,

used only sparingly.

E

:

'

1,;

I‘ '1.
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'. ,Varsity' Enters Newlyaliormed League
W.—

6

t. «a.
§
SW74
Q

mm #7777 4*,

Football Ends
For This Year

Aetivities S t a r

Warriors Drop

Opener To Byng ‘

The
\Varriors.
basketball
team
swung into action last week against
the Byng juniors.
They dropped a
Several Seniors Make very close game by a 11—7 score.
The team was decidedly off form and
Last Appearance
did not play up to the standard of
which it is capable.
At Adrian
Some classy little players are out
for this team and it is certain before
Football is definitely over for this
the
season
is
over that
Father
season at Assumption. The Varsity ()'Loane and his assistants will have
‘Jwas the last team to finisli its sche— developed a smart quintet. Branen,
dule and they closed with Adrian
Donovan, McDCrmott and O'Boyle
some three, weeks ago.
The boys
showed nice form in the Byng game
were forced to accept the short end
and many others turned in good perof a 39—0 count. The team was badly formances.
crippled and was not able to func—

j

tion as it should.
Lyons and Allison 'Out

was one of the most consistent
ground gainers on the team.
Ever
an inspiration to the boys, his absence will be felt greatly when the
was call for candidates sounds next fall.

.Lyons was out of the contest with
an injured knee and he was missed

a great deal at end." Allison
forced to the sidelines with a bad

ti
‘4

-.

'
\

;

ankle. Had these two stellar players
been in the game the outcome would

always consistent to a
his super—human efforts
Win 3 of 7 Games
~
for granted, Bill's work
This game was the last on a long.,ofr
the best calibre.
hard schedule.
The team, though
playing against heavier opponents in
every

of

game,

seven

managed

games.

to

cop

Highland

three

Park,

Detroit Tech and Port Huron were

vanquished

Baseb a ll

handily.

Flint

junior

margins, 7—6.

Competition Also

Three More Seniors Finish

whereby

General Motors Tech,

games on the list, proved too strong lover of the game, Tom has rendered
and piled up big scores against ycoman service in relief roles for the
past two years. He received his letFather I‘vlcCctfs boys.
ter last year for his great work and
Captain Higgins Closes Career
dependability and his efforts this

‘

year have been laudable.

He was

The game with Adrian was the
handicapped at the first of the year
swan song for several of the Varsity
with injuries but shook these off in
regulars.
Heading the list is Lee
short order and re—entered the strugHiggins, ‘captain and great half of
the team for the past year. Lee gle. Two other members of the
squad finish this year, Bert Bassett
closed his football career with a blaze

_

of glory and gave a stellar exhibition and Jim Regan. Bert made a bid
for the team late in the season and
showed such ability that he saw much

!
‘
a
:

of football in every game this year,
with one exception when he was
layed-up with injuries.
Time after
/time, against the greatest odds, Lee
rose to the occasion and either tossed
a pass that the receiver could not

,

service

in

schedule.
game

Jim

the

last

games

<9.

v I.
. t ,

‘

‘/

Pl

,

on

the

His work in the Adrian

tario.

The league will sponsor

0

“x '2

"y/ot/o,

4/ 0/

see
(0 9’0/

:94)
3/0)

54%,
. <6

“X96;
/.;/9@

©©<~
06* .

(0)4)

©<y 9
(9/3)

(
/\ 9/

'

“KO

6 \---<9

(0/ ’0)
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BA SSE’I‘T

Basketball again holds sway. lind— so we will confine these remarks to
lessly the resounding thtid of feet is mere observations.
heard and the swish of basketballs
through the nets.
Mart Cagie appears to be up to
his old form and we are sure to see
Prospects of a busy season this a classy brand of basketball from him
year are promising. \Vith a strong this year.

teams in the juvenile division of the
Border
Cities
Basketball
league,
plenty of action is assured for the
lovers of the sport.
liddie Dawson was elected to cap—

tain

Assumption by piling

up a lead of

15-8. which we managed to bring to
a tie just at half—time. Then things
changed, Assumption started; and
tigelgame ended with Varsity leading

3' a 8.

the Varsity this year and he

made a fine job of it in the opener.

Lee Higgins ran wild, scoring fifHis coolness and knowledge of the teen points which included six field
game along with his unquestioned goals.
To date Lee is high point
ability stamp him as an outstanding man. What more need be said?
player and we have every confidence
in his leadership.
Ian Allison is with us again and
The

Varsity

started

the

season

showed that he has lost none of his
ability by looping in three baskets.

right with an easy victory over \Vestcm by a 33 to '20 score.

To Red

Mencel and Menard also entered
Menard goes the credit for making
the first score of the year. He tallied the scoring column. Menard, by the
way, is second high point man.
a beautiful long shot in exactly four
seconds after the game started. That

didn't

satisfy him however. for he

Among the new fellows who saw

ran in eight others before the game service were Halliday, VVestfall and
was over.
Brady, who show a great deal of
promise.

points were his contribution to

the

score.

The High quintet pulled a surprise
in defeating Sandwich last week. The
boys played a real heady game and

kept their opponents guessing all the
Del 'Hickey turned in a mighty time. “Squib” Vahey and Desjarlais
smooth exhibition and was probably played a very/strong defensive game
the most aggressive player on the and were very dangerous offensively.
floor. He has developed into a fine Coe, Nantais and LePaige were right
forward and is sure to see a lot of in there all the time and as the sea—

BARRISTERS

C. P. MCTAGL‘E
J. H. CLARK
A. RACINE

-

SOLICITORS

s. L. SPRINGSTEIN
H. M. McTAGUE
N. L. SPENCER

1.. R. Alt-DONALD
EAEZijLERSOA
P. MARTIN

463-465 MICHIGAN AVENUE ‘

TGUNNS LIMITED ,

O
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GOOD FOOD
i

Football

PRODUCERS

4} (l?

Boxing

SINCE 1874
'>
\

, Basketball

cl) +

Skating

,

Packers of the. Famous

' _.'-2‘().Sapdwich St“.
-

t

Special Discount

‘
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MAPLE. LEAF BRAND — HAMS AND , BACON;

'sHARONS';
'
To). Students

smio'n Sporting Goods
, .

~

'

‘

AYpur Team Wears
Our, Equipment
,

i

.

may",

(0.,

o.

service in the coming campaign. By son advances the team may develop
the way. Del was right up with the into a real championship contender.
The entry of the Varsity in this
leaders in the \Vestern game and
league in the three major sports
helped himself to four very neat
The Sandwich junior \VOSSA
should have a good effect on athletics
baskets.
011111 took the \Varriors into camp
at the college. \Vhile. of course, ath—
by a 11 to 0 count. Branen. Dono—
letics must always be a secondary
It is really too early in the season van, O'Boyle and McDermott we're
consideration in an institution of
to
start
praising
any
individuals
stars
best for Assumption.
learning, nevertheless, if they are tolerated at all they may as well be L
a
used to the best advantage. Hitherto
the Varsity has never had the added
incentive of league competition. All
of their games have been of the nonleague variety. While much interest
McTague. Clark. Springsteen, Racine {29? Spencer
was taken in them. this new arrange
ment should still further increase it.
No league games are set for the
Security Building
1
pre—vacation period but action will
commence shortly after Christmas.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

was especially praiseworthy.
Bill Dunn: “What are all these
Regan was an excellent back empty bottles doing in the room?"

(of;

x

4/.)

Tool Shop Hardware Cot ,

.
~ ‘~

10;(0/<.

4/7
0/1,

.2.
T

The Best

‘

©©©

«9/»

sumption becomes a member of
t h e newly — formed Michigan—
Varsity in the Ohio—Michigan Con—
Ohio conference. It is expected fcrence and in the Senior O.B.A.; the
Over confidence nearly lost the
that now that Assumption is Belvederes in the Intermediate 0. B. Highland Park game for us. The
entered the name of the league A.; senior and junior High School visitors showed a determination at
will be changed to include ()n- teams in the \VOSSA and,junior the beginning that looked bad for

Dillon: “Gosh, Bill, I'm sure I don't
fail to get or else kicked the ball far and his performance in the Port
out of danger with one of his long Huron game amply justify all the know where they came from. I never
. _ .' spirals. Along with these duties, he nice things that have been said about bought any empty bottles in all my
him.
life.”

i ,~

6/51 ,»

By BERT

As—

a»

“2'9

Q

see

Arrangements have been coin—
pleted by the .\thletic Director.

McGee.

.t

Games Start After Christmas

’. of Flint, received the verdict over a

”

you
9/9 0»

Included

father

.

Lee Higgins was in there all the
point where St. Mary's outfit are not unbeatable. time and just as tricky as ever. Eight

Tom Gayle will never again don
A
‘badly crippled Purple squad. Grand the moleskins for Assumption.
Rapids and Adrian, the last two great guard and a real sportsman and

v:

/
1.
l .

o)“. 6

{06>a.

were taken
Prospects this year are excellent with
was always a veteran team and a wealth of new
Those that material. If Allison is reinstated. and
played with him really know how it is almost certain that he will be,
good he was. \Vhen the going was and Mencel back at the top of his
the hardest and most discouraging, form again, Assumption should have
he played his best.
His shoes will
the greatest basketball team of her
be hard to fill.
history.

won a close game by the closest of

I

And

activities in football, basketball
Two other stars of the team played and baseball.

terminated by the timer's gun.

-

Football

their last game for Assumption. Bill
Orchard Lake In
Sheehan and Francis Lyons, two of
certainly have been different. As it
As far as is known the teams. en—
the best linean to ever wear the
was the Purpleites bowed to a foot—
purple and white, have finished their tered are: our old friends. St. Mary's
ball machine that was a little too
football careers. The latter received of Orchard Lake, Detroit Tech.,
powerful. Every man gave an ex—
an unfortunate blow when his incellent account of himself but was
jured knee precluded the possibility Adrian, St. John's of Toledo. Battle
unable to accomplish much against
Activities
of his participating in the season’s Creek and Assumption.
his heavier opponents.
For the
finale. Prior to the Adrian contest will commence at once in basketball.
Adrian team Padgett was the outhe had been in every game and
Little inconvenience will be entailed
‘standing player and scored three
proved himself an end “de primo
*3 touchdowns himself as well as paving
ordine." Seldom was his end skirted in this new arrangement as the Var—
the way for the others with beautiful
for a substantial gain and frequently sity were scheduled to play home and
runs and long passes.
the attempt was smeared entirely. He home with all the teams in the league
There was little doubt as to the
was undoubtedly one of the best with the exception of Battle Creek.
outcome after the opening whistle
flankmen ever to play for AssumpIt is expected that the biggest ob—
as the Varsity was a badly outclassed tion.
“Sheehan played his usually stacle to be overcome in the coming
team.
However, they. did threaten
great game at tackle,” has been in- basketball campaign will be the Poles
seriously in the closing moments
corporated into every football write—
or. as they have been recently rewhen great runs by Higgins and
up made for the past two years. The
named, the Eagles. After last year’s
Hickey placed the ball on the enemy
truth of the statement was always great victory at Orchard Lake the
twenty yard strip. The advance was
apparent. Rarely spectacular, though boys should be convinced that the

‘

.
:

In Basketball

x0, '0 3 '3 <°/"9/o 3 we 93/: 4 ’3; I

.WINDSOR
‘S'I‘. JOHN
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OTTAWA “
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(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
Father Sheehan Talks
The speaker of the evening was a

Well fellows, this past term has
surely gone quickly.
It seemed a

By drawling “Rather.”

liming on the grandeur and magnifi— i entertainments was held on Novemr
lcence of the ritualistic ceremony with 1 her 14th and it proved so popular

Queenie: “HOW are you getting oniwhich the services were clothed. HC;that the Friday night movie is now
also
voiced , his feelings at the touch—32m established feature.
at college, Ed?"y
_
Dawson: “Oh, all right. I’m trying “‘54 511108105 PYOHOUHCCd by the?”
awfully hard to get ahead, you know." trustees 0"” the empty Chan‘s 0t 1
Queenie: “\Yell, heaven knows you “10 departed members.
:
Christmas Cards
need one.”
Burglar (to clumsy companion whoi
has. just tripped over a chair and V
dropped his tools): “That's the idea
Bingdcafcn

Regan: “Did you go down to the

Osteopath's today?"
was

Mencel:
home."

kneaded

at

V. E. MARENTETTE
& SONS
37 Ouellette Ave_

’em so they can‘t hear} I
3

us.”
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long time to look forward last fall but sodalist of former years who came
it’shere.
\\’e surer are glad too. back on the occasion to help As—
After three months or more of hard sumption praise her queen on this
work, this little intervention should day
of days.
The
speaker was
serve as a panacea for all ills and we Father “Con” Sheehan. He gave a
will return with added vigour and most interesting discourse on Mary
' ambition.
and her relation to college boys,
especially to the boys of Assump—
Here is a cheerful thought for tion.
He told the sodalists of the
everyone. College examinations will devotion the students of his day had
start on January 19th and the high for Mary and how this devotion conschool will write their second set of trolled their actions. In closing he
quarterlies on the last three days of expressed a hope that this spirit had
January.
not changed with the course of time.

l<cominued from page 1, Column 5)
This seems to be an age of
I
r_
vations at Assumption. The
i
111 ConclIISIOn Father Pickett com- l is the picture show that is. held
‘inended the Grand T\lllg'l1l, Dr. 'C.E1<‘riday evening; The first of

-w,

<“

ather Pickett
lFriday Night Movies
l
Speaks To K.C.’s Prove Very Popular

011 the British plan,
Thanks to C. Rhodes
He's an Oxford man.
Life he finds
A beastly bother
And answers you

,it._..,..._,..,_.._...

Campus Chat er

K5

Rhodes Scholar
There walks a Chap

Father Sheehan
Addresses Boys

December 17, 1930
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ARTS BALL SET FOR FEB. 6th '
0

Students P o i n t?
Li tera
To Grand Dance;

ry Clu 51% d5 Realizitz’ on
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Prince Edward Hotel Again;
To Be Scene Of Gay
Affair

...z...,;;.;........;...r..;>

.
.
.lGeo.
Chapman
aStudents
Hear
.
Gives Lectures
l Heads Clu ~
I.
;5?;eseéaner;éieéaréé/eéweexé Mr. Paul Martin see-assess e‘ e e s 3 a: a 51:6: 315 Presiden
l
o

t.

l

lMessrs.

First of Series of Lectures l
Proves lHighly
l
Interesting
l

Only a short three weeks re—:
main before the third annuali
.~\rts Hall will be held. In spite}

of the pressure of examinations;
many of the boys are devoting“

Costello

Sheehan,

l

Chosen To

f

Offices

l

Fill

I,

all their spare time to this mam—l
moth social undertaking 1111(ll
striving with all their power toi
make this y ‘ar’s event the best}
in history.

Last \Vedncsday evening the
students of the college depart—
ment were favored with a speech
delivered by Mr. l’aul Martin.

Beausoliel Chairman
'
Friday. February 6th, is the date‘
set for the affair. and if the glowingi

success attained in this social venture.
the last two years is any criterion.l
the ball will be the outstanding spec-

l
At a meeting shortly before
gthe holidays the Literary Club

g

lelected officers for the coming
year. This was the first meet—

l

‘This was the first of a series of

ling of the club which was fos-

speeches to be given by Mr.
Martin tracing the development
of the British Commonwealth of
Nations.

‘tered by the Students’ Council.

Mr.

It has been
the students
it was not
steps were
ception.

Graduate of St. Michael’s
Martin is a graduate of St.

a cherished ideal of
for many years but
until recently that
taken for its in-

Michael's College, L'nivcrsity of To—

tacle of the Border Cities social sea;
son.
Coming as it does after the

Officers Chosen
ronto, having attended that institution

chairman of the ball. \Vith the experience gained from his intimate

MR. PAUL MARTIN

tee. Publicity is. in the charge of Mr.
James Regan. Mr. Paul Fisher will
Mr. Leon
send out the invitations.
Z. McPherson heads the entertain—
ment committee and assures us that
a fine orchestra will be on hand to

furnish the music. The sale of tickets
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

lege,

Toronto, who

has

recently

joined a prominent law firm in
Windsor. Mr. Martin resides at
the College and has started a series
of lectures that have proven highly
interesting.

Debate Feature
Of Lit. Meeting
In

Pre-Vacation

Meeting

Activities Suspended
During Period Of
Tests

The next two weeks will be busy
ones for the students at Assumption

College as the mid—year examinations
will be on in full force.

The exam—

inations for the college men start
on the 17th and continue, on till the
29th.

After the examinations a few

‘- (lays. holidays will be in order before
the second semester commences. The,

High’ School boys will start their
mid~year tests on the last three days
of the month.
During the examination period all
athletic activities will cease.
Dis-

the League of Nations. He has de—
voted his talents to the study of law
and was recently attached to the
largest law firm in W'indsor—that of

which Mr. Charles McTague is the
president.
Mr. Martin stays at Assumption and recently gave the first
of a series of speeches on the development of the governments within the
British Empire.
The men enjoyed
Mr. Martin's lecture to the full and
found much valuable information in
it.
It is with expectancy that we

Mr. George Chapman was named
by the, Council as. chairman for the
inaugural meeting.
The election of
officers was the main issue.
Mr.
Chapman was the unanimous choice
for the position of president of the
new club and Mr. \Villiam Sheehan

MR. GEORGE CHAPMAN

was elected vice—president.

The need

Who was the unanimous choice of and it was finally decided that there
the members for the position of *should be one. Mr. Jerome Costello
president of the Literary Club rewas elected to fill this post.
cently formed. Mr. Chapman is a
On the completion of the balloting
Senior and one of the finest EngMr. Chapman in a few well—chosen
lish students at the college.
words thanked the members for the
confidence they showed in him and

Many Visitors
DuringVacation

expressed
operation
teresting
meetings

the hope that with the coof all the members an inand educational seriesyof
could be arranged.
Mr.

Sheehan spoke briefly.

await your next lecture, Mr. Martin.

(Continued on Page 8)

Members of Basilian
Debaters Meet
Football Night Twelve
Community Renew

Creates Interest

Friendships

London

Next

While the students were home for

The meeting of St. Basil's Literary
Society held on January 7th was fea—
tured by a debate. The topic under
discussion

All

the

Melady Heard In
Fine Oration

Arts Students
Start Exams

of

of a secretary was debated at length

Mr. William Mc—

Kenna heads the decoration commit—

members

sively and attended the meeting of
A graduate of St. Michael’s Col-

connection with the affair in ’past
years he is sure to be capable of exe—

cuting all duties.

many

at St. Michael's he gained wide rec—
ognition as a speaker and was select—
ed to represent Toronto University
in many important debates. He took
post-graduate work at Cambridge and
last summer he toured Europe exten-

respite from the harrowing period of‘
study just gone through. As in for—
mer years the event will take place
in the ballromn of the Prince lid—
ward Hotel, \Vindsor.
The Students' Council appointed
chairmen for the various phases of
activity and these chairmen elected
Mr.
Ossie Beausoliel as
general

with

present faculty of Assumption. \Yhile

completion of the mid—year examina—
tions. the affair will serve as a splendid

Diarchy

was

in

“Resolved

India

should

that

be

Many Gridders Honoured
With Covetted
Letters

the‘

abol—

ished.” Messrs. Jackson and Hickey
upheld the negative and their oppo-

The

annual

Football

their vacation and enjoying it to the
full at sombre death-like stillness prevailed around the college. This was
somewhat aleviated by the galaxy of
old boys who returned to pay a visit

Night was to the old school.

Superior General Visits
nents were Paul Deziel and G. Davis. held shortly before the mid—year re—
The most prominent of the visitors
There were no official judges and cess. This year the event was spon—
the outcome was. left entirely up to sored by the Students' Council with was Father Carr, C.S.B.. the Superior
the judgment of the members of the Mr. Lawrence Deziel acting in the General, and Father J. B. \Valsh,
society. The speeches of the two capacity of master of ceremonies. The C.S.B., General Treasurer of the
teams were well composed but the men in charge are to be highly com— Basilian community whose priests
delivery could have been improved mended for the smoothness with have. been teaching at Assumption
Another
upon. Of the four men the delivery which the evenings activities pro- for the past sixty years.
prominent visitor was Father J. T.
of Davis was the best.
He evinced gressed.
During the course of the eventful Muckle. C.S.B., who was president
many qualities that are characteristic
'of the finished orator and received evening the college. high school and of the college from 1919 to 1922. The
\Varrior awards were duly made, the Rev. Dr. Phelan of the Medieval Inthe acclaim of the listeners.
coaches were customarily surprised stitute at St. Michael's in Toronto.
1930 Good Year
with magnificent tokens of esteem returning from a Philosophical conThe meeting of December 16 from their players and the less. seri— ference in Chicago. was our guest
marked the close of the society's ac— ous antics of the actors inserted an for a day. Father Carr. Father Bart
tivities for the year 1930, which was element of mirth into the whole and Father C. Labelle, C.S.B.. of
one of the most successful years in affair.
Toronto, accompanied Dr. Phelan to
the annals of the organization. The
the conference. Father L. J. Bondy,
Fine Speeches Heard

Western Influence
China :To Be
Discussed

0n

The Assumption High School Debating Club, operated, in conjunction

with St. Michael's Literary Society,
will meet the Adam Beck Collegiate
team in a very important \VOSSA
debate on January 28th in home and
At present
home engagements.
Father Tighe is ill and the brunt of
the

coaching

work

has

fallen

portant question Will be dealt with
by the Assumption boys. The teams.

have not yet been definitely selected
but

five

contestants are

waging a.

heated battle for positions. John Mc—

tractions will be at a minimum and varied choice of topics was a marked
the students will be able to devote and pleasing feature of the meeting.
Dake Batty and his band
their whole and undivided attention In the absence of Father MacDonald, there to provide the music.

to the serious work of overcoming
the obstacles set by the professors.

Father Vahey acted as sponsor.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

on

Father Bart. The topic under dis—
cussmn is “Resolved that Western
influence has been more beneficial'
than harmful to China. The affirma—‘
tive and negative sides of this im—

C.S.B., a former student and member Hale‘, James Aust, Tweney, O’Boyle
were of the faculty, came from Toronto to and Noble are all excellent prospects
Ted preach at Father Norman Murphy’s and it is certain that the coachesj'
Gignac rendered first High Mass. Frs. AlefDenomy, will be able to select a ‘very strong”

DeMuy and Gene
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

team from this group..
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He
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success

registered another year to my
credit—0r discredit. At any rate

t
rich in l
I am
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i

‘ Rev. Alphonse _l. blllllll. liishop‘
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’for

sick

calls.

22.

died.

and

I

———
1

Mr.

J.

Lodato.

V

C..\.B..

brilliant

ilitlllclt‘ and friend of all.

must walk

bowed1
‘
‘ —
_
Monsignor Murphy came to .»\s—,'down.
MT- l‘- MQUWHH. 9531’». Whose \vit
'.‘.ll]l])lllill in the fall of 1890 from
An instance of their poverty will “0"” 10.“ “5 Spill-kc
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a young woman. age
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valuable men in less than two months
fall of 1918.
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School Principal. Ifathcr

()n his graduation be con»
s. but God has
been good and made it possible for‘ catechism daily: the catecliist llCrL‘.itjand his 'l‘heological studies and
It is the aim of our fathers to train:
also.
has
20 adults under instruction.‘ was ordain
The trek to the college farm 011
me to open two new stations. one of
ed in the Diocese of Mem— ltlie people to help themselves. alldl
[In two other stations. which I will phix HC was (10”th to the dignity l forthis purpose
some afternoons. where several
which is particularly encouraging.
young
they establish funeral
. 'nthusiasts stored
This town of \Von Song Doug is visit soon. there may be no increase of Monsignor over a decade ago 5.0mm!
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” for the help 01 Pm” CI‘T’S' .helped, when
they did not hinder the
located where the northern Province (in new Christians. owing to a want under the title of Domestic l’rclate. ham"
0.1“) m the must encouragmg ‘good work.
.of Korea plans to build a new harbor ‘of a catt'cliist. However. in allotllt‘l"
things of the year was the
erection
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and later the power plant.
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enter the Catholic Church.
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progress
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People. Poverty-Stricken
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be as good this year as formerly.
and,
PassedI shall close with best wishes tog
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you
One of our former _ star athlete
for
-int-la
i the poorest on earth. Many say theyi
a
Men—y Christmas and at ‘ ,I‘he immen
‘
‘s
se popularity of the late
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popular student is making his Happy New Year.
Be assured I will Path“ Purcell «‘15 a Story
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teller
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tenants of many of these houses ‘Lake Ill Cleveland.
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ClassmatesI
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jwhere
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pupils attend and study the
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’
(Continued in Column 4)
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since a harbor will be built in
.. cplace. it
' promis
- es. to become
r an
,
portant center.

U

W {i work.

\\'aiter: \Vhich way. sir?
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lllS‘
family. are under instruction. \Vith" thirty-two.
continued progress. this town of 1,000

.1—-’-5&:}~ 2. 101-“.-. m.

_ -

‘school and after school hours gathers I‘liork "‘ ln‘lwldual “lstmcmm‘ the ‘ wishes for
continued success in
the adults for instruction. The lasti: four women have divided the City ‘ pricqh. 0mm
‘
“
'
‘
letter ‘I received states that nearly] into equal parts. One teaches eleven;

‘
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‘
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HOCKEY,
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PHONE
‘ __3-30:6
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sumption’s most loyal and distin-

was
s. 'l'eiiu..
r e7 ot
. ..Memphi
_
.
brought to the church. she was car—‘ during the
my former assistant. Of Detroit, is guished alumni and has laboured .wlicre he has
tnlti
lltd Illt_ l)\ril~
l)l‘t‘lriul in‘ a plain
roug
h
in
the
diocese
of
Memphis,
Tenn.
box
0.” the
now located in Anchu and with the:
[promis
,H A .. _
e of his student days.
‘.
‘ (.11 back of a man: after the blessing ot
erection of this parish I turned over
signor Murphy attended .-\ssumption
1} “th
<the comw the “mm man with 3‘]
believe it
three of my stations. with a Catholic
ti for five years. during,r which time he
1‘
‘
.—\t
Pl!
Ha
Dong.
which I visited y shown] remarkable capabilities
shovel in his hand. constituted the vent High
population of 150. I 'was sorry to i
as. a
only yesterday. I found a consider—lgmdcm.
()'l.oane.
tuneral procession to the grave.
lose my old Christian

4

‘1‘.

COW with tales worthy of Dunn Byrne
:or Joseph Conrad.

l\t. I Kmmhmm”. path”.

{of Nashville. presided.

. Who was the recipient of high
Papal honors at the close of last
year.

l he

uLm._._-

i elaborate ceiemoip:I

.V

preserved me iii good health and l
for the assistance I have re- l
ceived from various sources.
which have enabled me to carry
'MONSIGNOR
on my mission work.

New Stations Added

laden with the degrees
l’li.l). aildi Misflo” Sli‘Clml‘. Filth” Mllk‘klk‘r l”‘I)_}). The form“. “10.ofrecent
ly l)l._‘§1)1rlll§.{ talks. the generous support
“N’St‘stowed on him after a public defencefll‘t‘ ftllllP’ll
S "1 tllC‘Okl (lCCEldC "30(1
.\l()ll$lgll()l‘i(\f a gm of philosophic and scientificll“
KW" “-

l’apal honours at the close 01‘
*
ThC Official I,archmcIlt handed
Kind liatlier l’urcell. 05.13.. who
lZlSt )‘CZHI 'l‘lK’ llllt‘ Ul l’I‘UtlIOIl-l Father Finnegan
“lllt‘rti‘lnc‘l
line?“
“ml-y Ahnstulic wag- mmfen-cd ordeal bears the after his acadeniical llill’ltllilll."
or
"maxima»cum~laude" { t‘}""”." Clllll‘IISiHSIIlf llads l“ the evcv
'
.‘ 0 .
.
.
.
'
lscliolas
tic
tributet certifvi
ng the de-‘l‘ml
to” Alonﬂmnlfl Mllll’hg‘ “1 i)m . gr“. h, ht. the
>
-L 11* 1“)"
.
“'3
1"
.
UP
and down‘
.
in.“ m the hrsh

thankful to God‘ too for havingr

This year our mission in northern 1
Korea has added two new stations .
with resident priests. Father Barron. ‘

“f

5-,... .A

blessings. and

h
‘
h‘“ I
Ill“ l‘W’l." “WCUHKS (’1 lllt‘ I‘iUI'ClK“

iloyal alumni. Rev.
l)ennis l. Murphy, of .\lemphis..thc_scs at the School of ’l‘lmnjsic
l
Tenn. was the recipient of high; [lil"];’*\‘;l’l‘»". mumllwl b-‘I ‘1‘“ 1“"
(“r'
l
‘ .:(ina . creier at .oiivain.

Dear Editor.
()ld Father Time has just

spiritual

Finnegan has spent eight years at £er-

il.ouvain in the study of philosophy"
Jaiid theology and is returning home

.
_
‘
Asgumlnlml 5

7 Shingishu. Kor *a.
December 1st. 1930.

Has

- .5....~.‘L. .1»; Va

l.

_

the past year has been

s©©§3€€§$v§§réésé’é3'05/éri'
5
further honours imi- been
>
‘-"
\\ ho remembers *fliuts not i'eme
I‘atlicr J. l‘. Finnegan. a .
m»
graduate m- Rhmnn‘c '22.
Father l her the skating expeditions to
Turkey

sun
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By the Mad Hatter

It’s difficult.
now

three

exchanges

Christmas past

weeks,

cry

and

all

“Merry

our

Christ-

mas.”
Pale anti-climaxes unable to stir the slightest enthusiasm within our critical breast.

Exams coming and who can be
so optimistic as to expect us to
cast an appreciative eye on anything.

Ave...“- 1,“;-

\\'e received the usual number “1'
pagan holiday cards, we shipped in
the gayly decorated :lwps «maul by
“‘(lllLitL
'3‘ s, \\(
"l-'-'ll"
itah
tho}
l'\"ll-'
.1 it \\i.~|
'l
us the joy of the season in French‘
(of all things). but \\ll(‘l‘t‘ was the
Christmas spirit?
l'roin St.
iasil's
Novitiate came a card hearing a tellw
inu legend that pleased us txt‘t‘t‘tllllg-

ly.

it contained . . .

The Cross. the Star, the King of
Kings,

The Christ Mass words, Angelic
wings,

Placed

-

high_ above
things.

the

pagan

After all'Christmas means only
CHARLES ARMSTRONG

one thing.

MORGAN HARRIS

JAMES DONLON

FRANK WALSH

In the first time in. the history of the college a graduating class has returned en masse to renew acquaintances at the scene

Denver, Colo, may well boast of

of their Student activities, at a time other than that of the annual reunion. Messrs. Armstrong, Walsh and Donlon are studyRegis. And Regis of the Brown and
ing at St. Basil’s Scholasticate, Toronto, while Morgan Harris is pursuing his theological studies at St. Mary’s Seminary,
Gold. 'l‘his western journal is beati—
tiiully set tip, excellently written and
Norwood, Ohio.
no nonsense.
Not even a split in-‘
finitivc. Which is something. After‘
readingr the Brown and Cold, which,
[social venture in the coming years.
unlike most exchanges. isn’t a task
A group of the elite in Border
to do, we felt the genuine schoollCities and Detroit society have sigspirit that was the staff's incentichl
‘nit'ied their willingness to lend their
And. mind it. no rah-rah piftle. Iiipatronage to the affair. Included in
deed no.
It is rather a common (Continued from Page 1, Column 2)‘ (Continued from Page 1, Column 4) (C°“tin“ed from pagc 1’ comm“ Di the list are many of the most promi_
sense outlook brightened by that
CASH" and “'imam Murphy, C53" st is under the direction of Mr. lidward Inent people in the social, political

Debatehiiléattiié

‘ Many Visitors

Students
During Vacation.
To Grand Dance

Of Lit. Meeting;

Mr. Glynn, the first speaker of the
also fawn,er "S with Visits.
‘Goodwin.
All of these_ committee and professional life of the two cities.
had an interesting talk:
Frs. Norman Murphy, C.S.B.. andll‘ca‘ls have 3 Sta“ 0} 35515mm$ “"10
The orchestra selected for the ocon
the "Achievements of
Helen‘ 1am” “puma” C538” the latestjhave been chosen irom the Junior
‘casion is \Yright‘s Embassy Club
Keller."
His faltering memory dc» ;,,‘ _\,mml,1i,,n‘$ mm. to 1,9 (.kvatcdlyears so that experienced men. may .niusicians. one of the most popular
tractcd a great deal from the ex— m 1]“. dignity “f ﬂu. 1,01}. PrimﬂmmL i be on hand tor promoting a similar dance bands in London.

iiidefinablc liking of your work.

I evening,

And that combination is difficult to find because success is.
A successful college paper needs

it as much as the highest calling.
It is the basis of the success of
any vocation. How uncommon
is common sense and how much

cellence of his talk. .\lr. )lelady was were welcome guests. Father \\'heli—l
han‘s visit was a short one whilel
next \\itli a very fine speech on “The Father .\lurph_\">: was of greater dur—i

His great scope otFine Arts."
knowledge on architecture. painting
evinced by your work or any
and music was quite apparent. The
work.
criticisms were all of a laudatoryw
Herman is grinning sarcastically nature and justly so. Mr. \\'ark then‘
at our attempted inoralizings.
\Vell. outlined some of the pointers to be
it is not unknown of geniuses to pos- born in mind by the “Effective
sess rare, moments of weakness, eh Speaker.'_' His speech evinced a lot‘
ot caretul
preparation
and
hard,
Herman my lad?
work. Mr. Harig concluded the list
With a most interesting and higlilyr
more uncommon is genuine love

One more notch to carve in my
pen-holder and I’m finished. It
is apropos honesty. That virtue
is rare in college publications.

atiun since his home is in Sandwich}
The morning after the students re~i
turned from vacation, Father Mur—
phy said the student's mass and gave
his blessing to the boys.

'

GUNNS LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

()ne (-f the most pleasant visits
that occurred was that of the members of the graduating class of '29.
Charley Armstrong. Jim
Donlon.
Frank \\'alsh and Morgan Harris.
The first three are at present iii the

GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS

educational talk on “The History and; Basilian House of studies in Toronto,
Mantitacture oi Rubber." So excel~' while Harris is at the seminary in
lent was Mr. Harig‘s speech that the

‘9 ‘0?

Ohio.

critics had no trace ot tatilt to tiiid‘
Eyen this ones—Either the writers

;
in it.

’

ape scrne literary light, not in

.

SINCE 1874

style which is healthy imitation,

Teacher: li a father gave 19c to:

but in blase boredom or sophistication of outlook. Too rapid
are collegiate writers to draw

time would it be?

Limited
Packers of the Famous

‘
«

OICDCDD'COTO.
000.000.000.00

MAPLE LEAF BRAND

Roulo: I would like to take a book
home.

Librariain: Something light?

Printing

i

FURNISHINGS

905 gram Street

105-111 Sandwich Street East
Windsor, Ontario

Phone 2-7870
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HARRY’S
Restaurant

COMPLIMENTS

(Formerly Paramount
Cafeteria)

OF

manharin (Entrants

,/,\ [A ,
v V

A Good Place to Eat
Excellent Food
Best Service
,\

*3 ex

c. w: HALBERSTADT
cl

HARRY LUKOS
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I

I

WINDSOR
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327 Ouellette Ave.

— HAMS AND BACON ‘1

Service

have

my car outside.

Manager

i

.9,

': or. To . 0o
0.000.000.”

Cherniak’s
BOYS’ and GENTS’

Sincerely,
THE MAD HATTER.

It doesn't matter: I

‘0’ *

i

\Villie: A quarter to two.

conclusions, too prone to condemnation, too assiduous, (sometimes blatantly so), to be clever.
As I’m trying to be now.

Roulo:

Seguln Brothers

one son and six to the other. what?

OUELLETTE

OWINDSbR,

AVENUE

ONTARIO

t

Windsor
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Chicago, 1930
if you have ever been motoring on Michigan
Avenue near Jackson Street in Chicago between the
hours of four and six on a week—day afternoon. you
have found yourself in the most amazing whirl of
traffic perplexities that ever confronted a motorist.
But this is just where we found ourselves one happy

i www.mu
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vacation day not long ago.
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Humour Editor................................................

stately or humble. each machine sped at break-neck

Ladouccur, ’31

speed down Chicago’s greatest thoroughfare.
\V'e happened to be there that December afternoon
engulfed in the maze of speeding motorists when
another aggravating red light flashed into view. As

Cartoonist ........................................................ P. Finlan

y, if

A wintry crispness was

in the air and the lowering sun in the west converted
the towering buildings of the Loop into so many giant
pyramids of golden red. A clear blue sky overhead
gave warning of a colder night and Chicago’s business
populace was at this hour intent on seeking the friendly
warmth of home and fireside. ‘iuses of every descrip—
tion hugged the curb to give wind—blown pedestrians
a «chance to reach distant parts of the city. Amongst
the other lanes of t‘affic stately chauffeurs guided
elaborate custom-built cars through a surge of Fords
and the more popular sixes.
hit. great or small,

Typist ................................................................ E. Chapman

if?

we came to a sudden stop amidst the shrieking of
many brakes. we gazed upon a scene that told an
entirely new story. In the middle of the street. talking

to a traffic officer. stood a man of middle age in tat—
tered clothes. shivering from the biting lake winds
and looking every bit the picture of abject poverty.
He was inquiring. we surmised, the way to the nearest
“soup kitchen” and seeking for the night some means

of protection from the cold.
As the lights changed and we rushed on with the
speeding mass of cars, we both were silent. Michigan

Friendship

Avenue, save for that poor unfortunate. gave to us all
It does not seem rash nor even unsafe to say that
i
,ﬂLAaeama,

there comes one day to each human being the startling
realization that he is strongly attached to a certain

fellow creature.

If it happens to be a person of the

the evidences of a prosperous city—one of the greatest
in the land. But that forty second pause near Jackson
Street made us realize that somewhere in that mob of
humanity there were 200,000 others sharing the fate

of the man by the traffic light.

And as we left the

other sex and who raises no objection it usually
leads both parties to the altar. If they happen to
be of the same sex. which is commonly enough the
case in colleges where the student body is exclusively
masculine or feminine. the outcome is necessarily different. In the latter case one may be unaware of the

shadow of those glistening towers all was not bright
and serene. r

growing affection for some time, but just let him

War and Peace

mighty Chicago behind. beautifully resplendent now

in the gleam of a setting sun. we knew that in the

Consider war. the greatest scourge of humanity.
pain or sorrow and straightway a pang rends his
heart. Separation becomes an agony, union is seeming One hundred and eighteen years ago Canada and the

trivialities. ‘All runs smoothly until their wills cross.
A chanceqvord and one or both may be offended.
Estrangement follows, but, it unfortunately does not

last.
This process of offence followed by forgiveness
may be repeated endlessly unless perchance the enamoured ones become finally disunited. Is this the type

of friendship to be sought, to be encouraged. to be
lauded as noble, or is it to be set down as a triviality,

as folly, as something imperfect? Some grave authors
tell us in no uncertain terms that friendships of this

V‘ ‘ c x ‘ ‘ ‘ V

‘‘

‘ ‘‘'''
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The following is an intelligence test proposed by
the highers—up at the Puce School of Riding for all
would-be stable boys. If you get the correct answefs
for all of these send in a dollar and you will be sent
absolutely free one Purple and White wrapper. For
a very limited time only we will enclose with the
wrapper one copy of the Purple and White. Address
your elders with respect.
How long is a portion of rope?
\Vho wrote Gray’s Elegy?
5
“hat is Rudy \Vallee‘s nom de plume?
Can you hear Caroline calling?
Who wrote under the pen name of \\’illiam
Shakespeare?

Solve the prohibition problem.
“’ho is the man of the hour?
.
\Vhat qualifications are needed to be a flag pole
sitter?
I
Who holds the record for three fathom dunking?
\Vhat small quadruped followed Mary?
Are you a passing fancy?
Describe a heavy. blunt instrument.
Why is the body always found by the X?
Is ,Hildegarde a Christian name? (Answer in nega—
tives only).
From what species of equine did Charley descend?
“hat is the significance of the “faux pas” in back—
gammon ?
‘
\Vhat species of the l’iscatorial family is noted for
its diminutiveness?
\Yhat possession of M. Hubbard’s was found bare
at a crucial time?
What escapade gave J. florner prominence?
What did Anne Boleyn?
“hat was the salary of the first grave digger in
Hamlet?

How was comedy made use of in the \Vreck of the
E

become aware that the beloved one is afflicted by

bliss. The enamoured ones lose entire hours in each
other’s company, not necessarily in conversation, but
just for the sheer delight of being together, and even
when they do converse it is not infrequently about

January 15. 1931
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United States opposed one another in the ‘War of
1812. It has since been called one of the greatest

Hesperus?
Why did Graham McNamee say great men should
be heard but not seen?
VVhat’s toasted?

Ex

“Nobel” People

blunders in the history of the North American con—
tinent.
Napoleon, the Corsican plunderer, had de—
signs against England. He veiled his ambition in

American eyes by an assumed friendship.

Doctors may save lives. scientists may aid the
doctors. pacifists may promote peace and if they are

For his

lucky they may be cited for their outstanding labours

own selfish ends he treated England and America as
pawns. But the war of 1812 was insignificant com—
pared to that world conflict that took place sixteen'

in the same class as the author who has achieved
popularity. The answer is. if one would carve the
highest niche one must be a writer.
7

years ago.

Ten million men died for “glory”.

Their

Again reviewing the pathway that leads to the

lives were snuffed out like candles by opponents who.
strange to say, did not hear them any personal enmity.

palace and some forty-three thousand dollars one
notices something else. If you would succeed as a
writer you must shock people. Much intriguing

A writer in the Detroit News states plainly that “wars
are never {onght for the ‘honour’ of peoples, but for
the ‘honour’ of governments, which are usually con—
trolled by small groups of powerful officials and in—
dividuals connected with large international interests.

fiction saw the light in 1930. some of it with a moral
and the rest. just pure entertainment; but a bright

young reporter became a caustic destroyer and turned .
his barbed pen on some huge institutions and what
That is why so many high ideals are at the service of happened? Kings and Princes hastened to bestow the
low passions. Lloyd George once admitted that if the I covetted crown and greenbacks.
'
,
common man could grasp the real purposes of states—
Success does depend oncopies sold. Who ever I
men, he would be disinclined to submit himself to the told you,it didn’t. Sales is the gauge of popularity
wish of being killed for ‘them in war.
The shock once administered, pleasing or no, achieVes ‘
Now
the
let
desired effect. The book is talked about. Discusus
consider
peace,
humanity
’s
cherished
companionship than countless others, perhaps not
ideal. During the twelve years since the signing of sion means advertising. Advertising means sales.
_even as much.
_
the Armistice, Germany, even though handicapped by Sales redouble the popularity, till 10 and behold ye
Some there are—doubtless a great minority—who, an enormou
s debt, has continued to occupy an im- constructionists, one has been whisked off to Sweden.
seeing the errors and natural evils of such a friend- portant position
in the world of scientific develop—
Even we comment upon it.
ship accordingly seek to suppress the growing affec— ment. It is interesti

kind are odious in a true Christian. At any rate such
They
may or may not be less so in woman. It is certain
that such friendships do not elevate one in the estimation of his fellows. In fact it frequently arouses their
sympathy to see one of their fellows enthralled by
one who after all has no more right to his intimate

friendships seem to be unbecoming in man.

ng to trace her remarkable advance

im’tion by occupying themselves earnestly with some

»E—:

V

| since pre-war times.

engrossing occupation and by avoiding as far as pos' .sible zany avoidablei'COntact or conversation with the
,source of. attraction. But this is far from'saying that
‘they treat them with coldness. No, the warmest feelings may be felt by each toward the other, they may be
.willing to make great sacrifices in the interest of each
other, but the noble part of it is that they keep the
owe}: sensible feelings in restraint. They are mindful
that there» are many otherswho have an equal, if not
assuperior right to their friendship. and are hence care—
ul‘toavoid, narrowness.; Thernobi‘lity of this type of
*_ friendship is evident ;. but yet it is notthe best.
3 The true and lasting friendships, those that are

eally worth while, are not' based on any natural'affec—
15' or personal attraction, but rather on, a common
’ '
rinthings temporal and eternal. 4These‘are
‘ "efniuch
after by
a,
, ,
"the
I,s; the? friendship
V
J‘B’asil:
u students‘at Athens who
Chu.

h. _

One year before the Great War
>roke out Germany was second only to the \United
States in the manufacturing of iron and steel products.
During the war she startled the allied powers by inventing substitutes for some of her scarcer articles,
imitation leather being one of these. But in a few
short months her industrial predominence attained
only after years of tireless thrift and industry, melted
away.

Now aided by peace she has begun to rebuild

Memory
Adieu—and can this simple word
Blot out remembrance from the soul
\Nhen your soft voice no more is heard
And empty years between us roll?

No———here on friendship’s altar bright
Shall memory‘burn a living light.

her economic machine and regain her former status
as a world power.

Her efforts are now. turned in

another direction—improved methods of transporta—
tion.

German

air

services

are

today

the

most.

c0mpl‘ete of any European country. The Dornier
mammoth seaplane and the .Graf Zeppelin are two
outstanding achievements to her credit. The latest
contribution, Dr.7F'rans Rouchenburg’s new railway
car, “a glorified bus with fan airplane motor,” is
capable (if/an average speed of one hundred miles an
hour on 'astraight track. ‘It has even been said that
it will open a new era in transportation; This is cer—
I ta‘inly an“ example. of peaceful
ing'contrast t

When our worn threads have left the loom,
And time’s fast falling sands run low,
’

When [Death is smiling by the tomb
And worldly loves no longer glow,
Yea, even then shall memory bring
A pure and holy offering.
Adieu-«and may life’s wave roll on
.Unruffled by the‘Storms of woe,‘ .V j:

Till Death puts his cold kissffup“ ,n .
Life’s fairest flower here ‘beLow;-;:« ’

Then may we meet in courtsabove ‘
And! know againrf’thatGod is love;

a

w H 1 'r 1:
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at all.

Mir. Chesterton’s literary outpost like
some eternal fountain never ceases, but
keep on scintillating, and refreshing the
, all too stagnant waters of modern liter—

In the study of the classics this

The beauty of their poetic con-

The four chief capacities which an

In this latest volume of essays, 5 ception of religion is open to us. and
which will take the plaCe among “Tre— ; we understand the feelings of the old
mendous Trifles,” “Heretics,” “Gener~ Roman. who after the proclamation of
ally Speaking” and others, (}.K.C. ex— the Christian faith in Rome cried. “Thou
hibits a comprehensive survey which hast conquered. O pale Galilean. The

, come.

education is to (levelop. are, for observa—
tion. for making a correct record of
things observed. for drawing correct in—
ferences from recorded observations and
for expressing thoughts clearly—con—

y ature.

\

\

.\.\
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for us a heritage of knowledge and of ‘ question is of present pertinence. since
rare beauty. The flower of (ireek cul~ their study has in recent years been
ture and the virility of the Roman decreasing perceptibly in favor with stu—
empire were given to us by scholars. dents. lt will be well then to examine
who for two thousand years have lived. the claim of the classics as a regular
and will live for countless centuries to subject of study.

G. K. Chesterton
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The Renaissance of
Thomism

THE CLASSICS and CULTUR

From out of the dim past was saved

To Think of It
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Catholic philosophy for a long time
has been the proverbial light under a
bushel. At last. its light is fast pene—
trating the darkness of modern obscurity. It is not a question of faith. but of
fact: anybody who knows Paris, Oxford or the worlds where such things
are discussed will tell you that Thomism
is much alive. Ideas are flying about

in the original Latin of St. Thomas as
they have not done for centuries. All
sorts of people, including worthy opponents. are arguing against it on equal
terms.

deals with the whole of life. though the

world has grown grey from thy breath.”

cisely-——cogently.

‘ chapter headings may bear such titles as

His native gods of forest and woodland
have been destroyed and his heart is
heavy with the thought. But we secure
in the knowledge of our own religion
can also see the beauty in his. But the
passport to this land of beauty is
obtained only by a study of the classical
languages.
When we shall consider the result of
this education upon its students we will
appreciate the benefits to be derived
therefrom. From the time of their

classics promotes the development of
these faculties in an eminently high de-

founding, Oxford and Cambridge have

These arguments might apply to the
study of any language foreign to our
own but for this reason. The thoughts
and methods of arriving at a conclusion
in Latin and Greek are farther removed
from English than are the modern
languages. because all modern thought

“IngeLLand,” “Darrow and Marriage,”

“Sham-Psychology,” “Christams.” This
poet, essayist. humerist, novelist, fan—
tacist,

controversialist,

dramatist

re-

mains the same, unique laughing phil—

'osopher who turns the spot—light of
sanity

and

sound

judgment

on

our

modern shams. After daily drinking
unwholesome ideas and insidious philosophy enhanced by brilliant phrases
and seductive wit, one can rejoice in
the morals'of “Chesteronese” that contain wisdom and “thinkage” as well as

chosen the classics as the standard of
education. From their venerable portals
have men walked. who have dis—
tinguished themselves in every sphere
of life. Literary geniuses. men of sci—
ence. and national heroes of military and
political fame; to name them would
appear to be reading the great names
noted in history.
Her orators—-Britain’s—Burke. Gladstone and Disraeli. who have charmed
Parliaments with their noble and
musical language, were emulators of
Cicero and Demostheneswithout excep—
tion. Likewise the great essayists—

incomparable wit. By all means “Come
to Think‘ of It” with GK.

Caliban In Grub Street
Ronald Knox

Any book from the pen of this brilliant litterateur, the son-of an Anglican
,.,,,..¢B‘ishop, now the Catholic Chaplain at
Oxford,

is

bound

to

be

interesting.

Father Knoxiis one of the keenest
salirists 0f the age, and in this volume
attacks with an occasional recourse to
this handy Weapon. At the same time
much incisive destruction and annihila-

Re-

ligious symposiats bearing the names

of H. G. Wells, Arnold Bennett,
Oppenheim, Hugh Walpole, Doyle, et ‘interest as long as there are persons

cetera, are flayed for their‘ glaring
illogicality. Though most of the sym—
posiats are successful novelists, they
are proved to be poor philosophers and
3 worse thinkers. The'ir religion amounts
largely to irreligion. Thebook is en—
tirely destructive, destroying what
needs to be destroyed.
NeVertheless,
.“i‘tibec‘ame one of the best sellers in

.J.

" tommo

Next, we will turn, with pleasure to

the effect of the classics on English
poetry, the greatest, I daresay, in the
world.

No other land can claim the

distinctiOn of any one great poet to rank
with Shakespeare, Milton, or even Pope;
with

the exception, of course, of the

under Fr.

'
reﬂyf’One
critic voiced the
opinion thus: “Fr. Knox has a

Romans. Even Shakespeare who “had
a little Latin and less Greek,” studied

‘~:'_England, no doubt on account of the
'

interested in learning and culture.

immortal Dante. All the poets of Eng—
land were greatly influenced by the
subtle beauty of the ancient Greeks and

‘- fr rriinence of

the names

v

merry fieldin’day.”. May he enjoy another when the‘fn'ee'd arises. .We will

the translations as can readily be per—

cheer for him.

to be found in his works. Within the
last century lived Byron, Shelley, Keats,

7 i

=

,The Four aultless
Felons
G. K. Chesterton

ye, who enjoy blood-curdling fic-

ceived .by the many classical allusions

Cole'ridge,

Wordsworth,

Tennyson,

Browning, Swinburne, and Rossetti; of
these, all were university men excepting
three. Would these great artists have
reached the peak of their poetic powers
without this education?‘ It is doubtful.

gtign. “Here are four gripping detective we read' of Shelley lyingbefore a fire“tories by, the author of “Father Brown” place most of the day, with the ever
‘ “f: stories. The chapter titles of the book, present volume of Plato; and the influ‘ ~;,a’re: “Moderate Murderer,” “Honest ence of this ancient philosopher is to be
Quack,” ‘fECstatic Thief” and “Loyal
uTraitor.” Producing batches of corpses,

more politely known as writing detec-

found in all his works. Byron also was
an ardent student of the classics. Keats.
who had no schooling, writes his most

', tive stories, is Mr. Chesterton-’5 recrea— beautiful sonnet on the Chapman trans—
"tion, his ,‘~‘cross-word puzzle H' or .“bridge lation of Homer. This study gave these
Tuweakniess”
‘he, tells us. Even while one immortal poets the grasp» of literature.
a.
r;
is wrap
_e atmosphere 'of one of it tinctured their original thoughts, and
ul st‘ories, there is ample enhanced their beauty, with the splen—

" ‘atithoijsisrinot only a

study

of

the

gree. To fathom the meaning of a Latin
sentence requires a whole series of accurate observations. To understand a
passage. a record of observations must

be mentally made: to get the exact relations of words in a sentence'requires a
severe exercise of the reason. and lastly,
the translation calls for an extension of"

Critics of renown like Irving Babbit
and G. S. Eliot mention Catholic philosophy in terms of respect and see the
hope of the modern world in its adap-r
tion, if our present decadence increases.

In England the reviews of works like
Jacques Maritain’s “Introduction to
Philosophy.” “Art and Scholasticism,”
Sheen’s “God and Intelligence,” Grabmann’s “St. Thomas” and other works
of European scholars have been both

the ability to express the thought accu—
encouraging and flattering.

rately in good English.

is essentially kindred.

A critic of

-

The same intel—

lectual elements are common to all civ—
ilized modern nations. which is not true
of Greece and Rome. Even as the
ancient civilization is entirely different

the breadth of G. S. Eliot calls Maritain
one of the most vigorous and profound
of living philosophers.

The universi—

ties of the Old \Vorld and at least one
of the old universities of the new world,
Harvard. are fostering the revival of
Thomism.

One more encouraging sign!

There

are the Gifford lectures in Scotland, the

highest honour open to a living philosopher.

These

lectures

are

usually

from our own, so are the concepts, and

printed in book-form and translated in—
to all the major languages of the World.
John Dewey received that distinction in;

hence the languages differ essentially

nineteen twenty—nine.

Sir Arthur Ed—

from our own.
dington, one of the greatest philosophers
And it is this difference which gives of .science. Great Britain’s leading auth—
Ruskin, Macaulay, Carlyle and Cardinal the classical languages their value. The ority on astronomy, was chosen the
Newman who have so surpassed all in grasping of new ideas widens» our men- former year; The year ‘of nineteen
communicating their ideas through the tal horizon, whereas both the matter and thirty-one will see this honour fall on
written word, received this immense the manner 'of expression in modern the greatest living historian of Medieval
power of persuasion through their study languages are almost directly in line Philosophy, Etienne Gilson, Ph.D., who
of Plato, Thucydides and Aristotle; with our own, and hence offer less occa— will give the Gifford lectures on the
Their works Will live, and not cease to sion for the stimulus of effort to grasp subject “Christian Philosophy.” As

tion takes place—that is the main object of the book. Religious symposiums
are condemned as a bad sign of mere
mtder‘n religiosity and irreligion.

The

dor that was Greece, and the glory that

'

G.K.C. once remarked, the fallacious

idea is gradually being exposed; “that
the choice between living philosophies”
and dead philosophies is the same as
the choice between old philosophies and '
these classical authors to you, because new.” (It might be of interest to the _
they in the European civilization which reader to know that Dr. Gilson spares”
we all inherit, conserve the norm of lit— three months from the _University of ,
erature; the steady grip on the essential; Paris at St. Michael’s College, in the "
the clean outline, at which in verse or department of Medieval Philosophy.)
prose—in epic, drama, history or phil- Yes, -Ca’tholic Philosophy is resurj
osophical treatise—a writer should aim.” recting.
And continuing he states later that if
the University should limit the teacher
(From 'G.K.’s Weekly) '
to three texts to preach English Literature, he would choose, the Bible, Shake- There’s a sound of the flutes ‘and the.
speare, and Homer. And Homer ranks
lutes to-night
./
first because he mOst evidently holds
In the island of Nevercometrue;
the norm, the essence, the secret of it all. In a fire-lit isle in the seas of- nights '
Finally a classical education has
Black with the depth of blue:
always sought for its followers 3 higher And the man that might haVe been,I
goal than a mere practical one. Besides
' shall‘dance
’
I
the immense practical value to the stu\Nith the woman that ‘might have;
dent, this study has always brought a
been you:
,
:
spiritual element; to lift humanity ab0ve Under the world where a man re—f
the commonplace into a realm of ideals,
members
- 5,
and to satisfy that craving in men for
More than he ever knew.
I shall now quote the words of Sir
Arthur Quiller—Couch, professor of English Literature at the University of
Cambridge: “and chiefly I commend

;

real intellectualhhappiness.

in~ from schools today. ,
ct'

Song

Deny the

reality of this realm of the spiritual in 'There’s a noise of songs in the gongs‘
t0—_night,
’
t‘ : ‘
human life and you deprive man-kind of
In the garden of Nevercomet‘rue
every incentive to chivalry, to heroism,
to sacrifice—~of all those things of the Under the trees of the terriblef _
That bloom when the moOn is me
spirit, and of honor which men have
And
the man that never was.
3 '
valued above life itself throughout the
ages. It. is only these :high—minded
.ideals that make men theimage of God.
If the necessity and privilegebf dealing

~wit‘h the /’ Spiritual nature is banished

' was Rome.

‘ fun‘da

new ideas.

0‘

.“ 1'

.

i

shall be deprived
t-‘a'nd most inspiring. ,

if.
‘ '”
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Detroiters.

The

To

Walkerville

Hard u Fought
Game

last appearance. Both games
were hard fought but the \varsity could not cope with the
powerful and deliberate offense

the

Central Contest
Lose

The Varsity dropped two
games 'to Detroit Y since our

of

_In

.
'

In a pre—yacation and a post
vacation game the Purple Preps.

first

contest,

broke even; defeating .l)etr.oit

was played at Assumption and
dropped by a 23-13 count. -The
other. played last Saturday night
in Detroit, resulted in a 31-22

Catholic Central and losing to
\\'alker\‘ille. Playing a prelim—
inary game to the Varsity-

victory for the Y.

days they had little trouble (le—

game.

a

pre-vacation
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Home And Home Games
Dropped By Wide
Margins

Hm... Bred/312m In Two Games
’«yggsmwr‘cns 1..
>
(b

Detroit Y.M.C.A.l
Proves Superior

\°>

. .w
A 0 h M3a."

1 VARSlTY DRQPS TWQ GAMES

'
;

Detroit Y game before the holi—
feating Central 21—15.

First Half Close
The first game was extremely close

L-

played carefully and the passing was

favour of the Y. Allison and Menard
were the Purple scoring aces, the
former counting six and the latter
four points.

good. All attempts to work the ball
in under the basket failed, so the
boys resorted to long shots, most of
which were wanting in accuracy. Le—
Paige scored the only point on a foul

. ~
5

game ended with the score 23—13 in
their favour. They showed a lot of

A

class in this exhibition and though
rarely spectacular. they scored freely

on well executed plays. The work of
Ott and Piper was outstanding.
Dawson Strong Defensively
For Assumption Dawson was a
bulwark of strength on the defense
prior to his enforced absence from
the contest. Allison and Menard
were high point men.
The whole
team turned in a nice exhibition but
the Detroit team proved a little too
strong. Their slow, deliberate style
’of play was highly disconcerting to
' thePurple cohorts and left little room
for their speed and shiftiness.

Y,Wins Again
, The‘ second game was a h'ighly interesting

affair but the

verdict

re—

mained with the Y outfit. The Assumption team vias decidedly off in
,rits shootingand missed several exgellent

chances

to score,

which, if

they had been utilized, might have
. hanged the final result of the con-

test.

The‘game opened at a fast

pace and Assumption assumed a
short-lived lead on a basket by Alli—
, as n. The, Detroiters settled down
'0‘ their, old system and, ran in 16
points in the first half, most of them

5

played 'a’ great game.
Was practically perfect.

f1

attempt. I
At the start of the second period

v)

(6
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Varsity B Team

eague Standings

Shows Strength

To Walkerville
Intermediate O.B.A.

and Dudzinski netted two nice field
goals from far out. 'l'hompson added
a point via the foul route. ,Assump—
tion came to life, and on a pretty
passing display LePaige counted a
(log shot. Nantais, on an individual
effort, dribbled through and netted a

Won Lost

Badly Outclassed By Bigger
A n d B e t t e 1'
Team
Playing a preliminary game to the
W'alkerville tilt, the Warriors were

Assumption Bees ..........
Canadian Steel ................
Lincoln Road ..................

3
3
Z

0
0
0

Mercers ..........
Sooners
Chatham ..
Pedagogues ......................

l
1
0
0

2
2
3
3

Won
Frenchmen .
1
It Faculty
2
was the old story of a good small Ferriss ......
2
team meeting a good big team and Donaldson
0
the final outcome was never in doubt. Bassett ........
0
The defeat was no disgrace as the
Senior Wossa ‘
'
Warriors were playing one of the
’
Won
best teams in local junior circles.
Walkerville ......................
3
Lack of practice after vacation in no W. W. Tech. ....................
2
little way deteriorated from the VVar~ Patterson C. I.
2
riors’ playing.
Assumption
1
.The VValkerville team handled the Sandwich ......
1
ball well and ran in baskets almost Kennedy C. I. ..................
0
at will. The team worked well toJunior Wossa
gether and their good team play left
Won
no room for individual efforts. The' VValkerville ......................
2
shooting of the winners was remark- Patterson C. I.
2
able.
Captain Brannen,
Donovan, Kennedy ..- .....
1
Waldecker and McDermott were W. W. Tech
1
best for Assumption.
Sandwich
1
Assumption ..................
0
Minim House League
enjoyed the rough style of basketWon Lost
ball the Y always plays. For a while
2
l
the,Purpleites pressed hard and had Blues ........ '.........
1
O
the Detroiters very flustered. Scores Reds
overwhelmed

by

the

\Nalkerville

Blacks

0

2

Lost
0
1
1

I

Central, showed uncanny accuracy at
The Varsity "Bees," Assumption
long shots. The entire Assumption
representatives in the intermediate

league,

started

the

team was decidedly off in ,its
season shooting. The absence of Desjarlais,

with three victories. The B team is
a regular guard, weakened the team
made up of College players and has
considerably.

a lot of good material on hand. Bill

Directly

after

the

second

half

Reid, the lanky gentleman, takes care started Assumption went to work and

of one guard position and most of flashed a beautiful offense that could
the rebounds are recovered by him. not be thwarted. On great. passing
2
Addison. who was elected captain, the team worked down the floor on
Lost a star of High school days, is the three occasions and each resulted in
best shot on the team and is good a score. LePaige netted two of the
0
for a couple of baskets in any game.
1
baskets, and Coe the other. DudThe forward positions are rather zinski countered with another fine
1
crowded
and
at
present
it
would
be
1
long shot and cut the Purple lead
difficult to pick out the best com2
to four points.
Nantais again left
bination
of
forwards,
Ratigan.
Rivard,
2
his man flat-footed and ran 'in for a
Holden,
Corcoran,
Turnbull,
Duro..
dog. Wall countered with a basket,
Lost (her and Collins have made a favor- then Riley sank one from far out.
able showing.
0
Wall made good on a. foul attempt
1
and the period ended with the score'
Beat Sooners
l
In their first game. against the 13-12 in the favor of Assumption.’ ,
2
The last period opened with a bang,
Sooners the Bees had an easy time
2
of it, winning 36 to 9. Addison and and Coe sanka basket, Dudzinski
2
Ratigan taking scoring honors. The countered with another. Naiftais then
Bees, although winning easily, did popped two great shots and Riley
Tied not show the power they are capable sank u foul.
Coe dribbled in and.
0
of putting forth. They missed many sank a dog just as the game ended. v
1
dog shots and at times their passing
Walkerville Wins
‘1
was-Very poor.
The second game the Bees played ' Shortly after their return from the
was against Pedagogues. This game holidays, the Highmen were nosed'
was not won so easily., The final- out 18-15 in a keenly contested affair

Midgets Win
League Opener

fives‘ where the competition

counted for 19 of the team’s points.

will not be'asrhard. - Stung by these
two reverses the boys will make up
for it against Detroit‘ Tec
Friday
“
.V
,,

The other 'boys who saw service
were: Ou’ellette, Heffernan, McCaffrey. Re‘aume, Dave y, St. Pierre, Les;
perancé‘and Do‘yl

s»-

to bring the score to five—all.
Weak Teams . basket
The feature of this half was the
In Local League
sound defense each team showed.
Nearly all attempts to break through
Contests
Dudzinski, for Catholic
~ were futile.

Over

1

The Assumption Midgets, entered
in the Border Cities Midget league,
got off to a good start in their cham—
pionship flight by winning their first
game in a very impressive display
lost, the Varsity now have an even against the Comets. The final ’score
margin of victories. and defeats. But was 24—15. The red heads, Brooker
with the. Detroit Y games finished and McLaughlin usurped the scoring
the boys can go back to ,the col- honours and between them'they aclegiate

Win

O.B,A.

Arts League

Junior team by a 29—10 count.

_ contributed by their stellar forward,
I‘emchak. The scoring for Assump' n, was divided between Higgins,
were made by Dawson, Brady, Alli~
A1 son, Menard and Gagie.
son, Hickey, W'estfall, Menard and
Brady In Star Role
Higgins. The Detroiters came back
With the opening of the second strong. hoWever, and piled up a
alf George Brady assumed the role comfortable lead which they mainof centre» and turned in the‘best game tained till the end.
‘ his career. If our opinion is worth
Menard led the scorers for 'As1 thing, you 'may be assured that», sumption with six points and Allison
r isboy is going to be in‘there 5111‘ was next with four. The rest were
$1133 time from noWon. ._He played a evenly divided between the rest of
rkabl’e defensive game and re— the team.' With these two games

‘o_ered the rebounds of both backH1 also netted three points.

V

the Central team opened up a little,
\‘2

Shortly after the opening of the
second half Dawson was banished
for four personal fouls and from then
on the'game assumed an entirely dif—
ferent complex.
The
Detroiters
amassed a comfortable lead and were
.content to assume a defensive role.

Shown above we see Ian Allison, speedy forward of the Varsity who is
just beginning to flash his old form after being handicapped up to now
with injuries; Mart Gagie, regular Varsity guard, of whom a lot is expected in the coming campaign and “Red” Menard, flashy center of Fr.
McGee’s team, who has been doing some timely mesh-denting lately.
xi»

,. i. .iw..m.._...

excellent brand of basketball. The
score at half time was 10—9 in the

They successfully repulsed all the
Assumption scoring threats and the

, 4.‘

‘

The first quarter was extremely
close, and not a field goal was reg—
istered by either team. Both squads.

‘ in the firsthalf and the teams fought
on even terms, each displaying an

,
y"
' ’r‘
‘

;

Checking Features

7:
p
‘

,

.

.
score being 18-13. The Pedagogues, on the Assumption floor.
The early part of the gameﬁwas
although. they showed little form, put

up‘ a stiff defense and managed to
score on all their chances. The Bees
played'a burlesque style of basketball
and looked anything but a basketball
team. Time after time they missed
easy shots and their ball handling
was very erratic. They were in the
true sense of the word “off.” Addison was high point man for the win-

featured by extremely close "check-~
ing. The score at the quarter was
four all. Desjarlais scored three of .
the points for the Purple and Coe , "
one. Sherman hoopEd a bucket for
,
\Valkerville and their other'vfpoints 5”
were

made

on

free

throws.

The;

guarding of Desjarlaiss for',Assumption, was particularly‘vgood. ,‘As the,
ners, while Fisher scored the most setcnd quarter started. Assumption
stepped ahead on «LePaige’s free tos,
of the Pedagogues’ points.
Coe put the Purples three up or
Have Championship Hopes
' beautiful
long sh t. ’.Walkerv le‘
. The Bees, who have made'a poor missed frequent Chan es to
'd
o
(Continued oan‘Page 7,..Coluhm'n 3) 3 ‘(Continued on Page 7-, Go
5X
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lGrad ReachesiShOW Class 111

(Continued
from
Page 6, Column I4)
I
I

Central Contest

City Einals
(Continued from Page 6, Column 5)
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Station TIP-OF F .ll-OVV signs off. were forced

Reid, unquestioned ability.

to shoot long.

rig—u

Durocher
and
Holden
Ed Dawson, our old reliable. played Our iiegtt program _Will be broadcast Addison.
a marvellous defensive game against in a month, at wl iich time we Will starred 011 defense, while Rivard.
the Y.
His blocking of shots and give another acc01 int of the “Mesh Collins and Turnbull gave the enemy
guards plenty to worry about.
breaking-up of enemy plays made Denters" of Assumption.—Cheeri0.
scoring very difficult for the opposi—
tio-ii.
‘éé ’° 9-2 ~ff : 3*?
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The "Varsity Bees" will miss Joe <9:
Costigan, star guard who has been .3,
banished from amateur circles be— (st/$6.334
cause of ineligibility. One of the local ASS U M PT I 0
poets summed up Joe's case perfectly Higgins. I‘f .....
“Hello Joe, are you a Pro?"

“Gosh B0, I don't know!
The O.B.A. is Still in session
Iliope they use a little discretion.

0
0
0 ‘
0
0

as"

u

“Last Week, I was a simon pure,
Today—well! I'm not so sure.
As an amateur I once was rated

DETROIT Y.
Seng, rf
Demehak. If
Ott, c
(.‘happ. rg
Perry, lg

Today I hope to be reinstated.
“You see, I played a poker game.

And now they say that I’m to blame
Because my partner and another guy Piper. 0 .
Markey. 1g
Played for \N’alkerville Alumni.
“But I think that I will save my skin,

‘ Van Hee. It
Fraser, 1f
Evans, lg

Here’s my case-~I didn't win.
I didn’t take money for playing the
game,
I played for the pleasure found in
same."

F.

T.

This meet was held in

Florida and the best swimmers in

Mr. Higgins (In Eighth Grade):
\Vliy don't you do some work: don’t
you want to learn to read?
Yuiiga: It isn't necessary anymore
now that we have the talking pic—

e

E3
€€©©é©éé $3 @@§@?<°\C~é®<° S€©$x§
ASSUMPTION

G,

F.

I’.

T.

l

% Higgins, rf ........................

1

1

0

3

4
0
1
(J
0,

4
0
1
0
0

2
0
t)
l
2

0
0
1
l
2

0
4
2
1
1

4
0
1
3
6

0

0

0
—
3

0
—7

Allison, If
Meneel, e
Dawson, e, rg .
Gagie, lg .
Menard. f

0 westraii. g
0
—13

Brady, 0
Hickey, g

T.

0

1

o

1

1
0
~—
7

1
1

2
0
—
9

3
1
—
22

S

‘-

G.

F.

l

‘1)

2 DETROIT v.

3
0

0
0

E
0

Evans. rt
Demehak,

0
5

0
1

3
3

0
11

tures.

0

0

0

Ott,

1

2

2

4

C

.......

3

1

7

Seng. rg

1

2

1

1

5

Chain), e,

O

0

3

n.

0'

0

Van Hee,

1

1

0

0

0

0

Fraser,

4

0

0

0

0

0

Piper ............

0

1

3

E

T;

g

way.

Congratulations,

and

may

\g’xr'; $3,. ; .-2« g. 3 .15.;

g
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Arts League
"Gets Underway
The Arts. Basketball League got
away to a flying start last week. This
is the third year of the league's exist—

12

Last year much interest was

shown and all the games were keenly
contested. There are four teams iiiv,_'
the league this year. Gene Culliiiane T 2

4 is managing the Faculty Fumblers
and the other teams will have to do . “
3
8 some fine playing to eliminate them.
1 Ronald Ferriss is manager of a
team and although they lost a couple

7» 15 31 of games, any team that trifles “‘ltllii,‘
them may get stung.

ance of Messrs. Prince. Gruber, Mc—

League Progresses

next time.

0

Referee: Ritter, Detroit Y.
Umpire: Bartle.

Sub Min im

Gignac is pilot,

Special discounts

of the Flying Frenchmen. This team
will bear watching. DOnaldson's Day-2

to college students

dogs is an aggregation of all starsj/

In and will cause trouble for the restj
Cann and Lyons respectively.
picking the teams the talent available of the teams.
i

was divided as evenly as possible and
,
the games will undoubtedly prove
terial on the squad and no one has
Cavanaugh: Did you go home by:
The Sub Miiiini House league 15 highly interesting.
really cinched a position.
Fr. Mac— again started.
Buffalo for your holidays, Mart?
Four teams. are comDonald is v_ery optimistic over his peting in this gro up and the comGagie: No. I went by train.
But one game has been played, that
team.
petition promises to be keener than between the Blacks and Blues, the
CVCI‘.
The Reds, Whites, Blues and winning team being the Blues by the
Mike: Do you like to study?
Ike I like to do nothing better.
Addison is showing fine class on Blacks are the teams, under the guid- smallest of margins, 4-3.

Bowman
Anthony Co.

2::

W. V. “BILL”

'9.

the “Bees.”
a veteran.

He handles the ball like
In their first game he

'

Q

Q»

THEY . .

463-465 MICHIGAN AVENUE
f3

comprised of four teams, serves as a

DETROIT

means. of getting that precious “RT.”
credit as well as creating an interest
, in" \ basketball. Anyone wishing to
have real entertainment will find it in
i'j‘aiity Arts League game..Tlie “French
.gF'ried Frogs” claim they are the best.
butthe “Fast Fumbling Faculty" dis-

/ The High; School-is looking better
every day. Watch this team folks.
It is going to surprise the league. The
High School may be small, but what .
it, lacks in stature. it makes up with
good shooting and speed. \Nith-the
“addition of Proulx and Hallett' it
._looks much better.

Have responded
Due to their generosity.
The Purple and White is enjoying
Its best year.

THEY - . Football

Are our advertisers!

BUT . ’.
y»

' Basketball

It is their right to expect

Results
And to‘you we look

. The High School lost a heart
breaker to Walkerville ..last week.

aaWai‘i kerville, a
1i" risize to

‘

.For co—operation—

much‘taller team, 'used
advantage. The, As— .

’nipti’Oiiag‘uards, Vahey and Desjar,_ Worthy of commendation for
e, '.
grievp'laying. It was only the
élla’ guarding of V this.” pair that

*‘Pu ‘l 'tearn‘inthe-running.

—

’0

_ Tool Shop Hardware Co.

putes their claim.

Phone 3-1153

Q

<0?)

7

SHAW, Mgr._

52—54 Pitt St. West
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i

proved a real star and a deadly shot;

The Arts league, starting its thirdi
year is progressing well. under Fr.
.MacDonald's direction. The League,

’

were pulling strong for him all the

ence.

G. F. 1’. T:

’2

Feteree: Ritter.
Umpire: Du four.

The Intermediate teams will have
_to step fast to beat the Varsity
“Bees.” There is plenty of good nia-

plishments.

greater success. crown your efforts
(i.

Allison. 1f
Menard, e .....
I )awson. rt:
Gagie. lg .....
Hickey, rf
Mencel, e
Hallida)’.
\Vestfall, lg

in the following poem:

Gayle: Nay. frater.
Bassett: Get that quarter back; get
ming victory to his list of accom- that quarter back.

the country took part.
During the recent handball cham03 pionships a great deal of interest was
2., aroused by.the presence of Crave.
His former class mates and teachers

I HA P PEN D

3‘3 Q>©©<°>©é 349336163

A few years

ago he added a very important swim—

we:
ﬂ’ . {"7,‘VW

'i‘\

B T

claim
t. . . showing against
.
. poor . teams.
.
illllll‘ft‘tl many dog—shots.
Sherman
.55.,“ that they will hit their stride when Hugo
Crave. Drops Close popped one from close in and brought
they meet teams better than the ones
éé/
>
the score to 7—6 midway in secoii.l
Moi/3
/. s.
«9/. ’0)
, e, , i ‘
i . \
I
I _ i
I A
Games In Handball
ééQLS
93$$©§©§1®$©5© V thus ldi eiicountcitd. and thty Lllltl‘
quarter.
3 ®®é<~>©<°>®©®® ° ®<°> ~ ©©©3 @329 9/93/«9/9“ 5/: ’9’: ’02
,tain high hopes. of winning the interThe second half started with a
Tournament
l
\Vlieii it eoiiies to form you haveunediate championship.
By John Collins
bang and after a few minutes of fast
Bees Make It Three Straight
l0 hand it to “Rt-d" Donovan. tlie‘
passing \\'alkerville added two points
Happy New Year everybody: just
He is certainly
The Bees made it three straight
flashy
Irishman.
(_)ne of Assiiiiiptitiiis old boys has when Hogan sank a- dog.
Proulx
a bit late, but better late than never.
iiiakiiig his pi'ese iict- {911 (m 111} wins at the expense of the Mercers. gained a great deal of prominence in replaced LePaige at centre.
In a
Old Man Basketball wishes a pros—
The Mercers, a much taller team. the last few weeks for his sensa—
\\'arriors.
piece of fast basketball Vahey dribperous season to Assumption.
took an early lead which they held tional playing in the Detroit area bled down the floor for the Purple's
“l’addy” )laclkTum“, UK, tight until the closing moments. of the handball championship eliiiiiiiatioiis, next basket,
Hogan retaliated with
, ,game.
The second Detroit Y game was a Scotcliiiian, doesn't give very
Hugo Crave.
Crave succeeded in a nice shot from mid-floor. The close
much
The
first
half
found
the
Bees
on,
thriller.
It took all the experience" around the basket.
staying in the tournament to the style of play that featured the first
the low end of a 1-1—9 score,
The finals where he was defeated by the half was discarded in favor of a fast
the Y team had to nose out the \iar—;
Mercers.
who
set
a
fast
pace
in
the
sity. The former National Y chaiiips‘1
offensive.
Hogan made good on a
It looks as thou gh Fr. Guiiiaii is first half. could not hold it against champion. Bathe.
found Assumption a hard nut to‘
foul' shot, and as the quarter ended
Prctege of Fr. Welty
going to have aiiot her Chaiiipionshipi the Bees in the later stages of the
crack.
lnteriiiidget team. Most of the team‘ game.
Crave attended the college in the; the score was 11 to 9 in favor of
Making up a five point deare newcomers in basketball circles. ficit while holding the Mercers score— early twenties and graduated from I \Valkerville.
Brady. who up to the present has but that doesn‘t det eriorate from their
hiin :.Cli()()l. \Yhile here he proved
On Even Terms
less. the Purple—clad cohorts. evened
been a “dark horse," took the spot—, ability.
a marvellous athlete and showed un- A Sherman opened the scoring in the
the
score
at
14
all
at
the
end
of
the
light in the Y game.
Entering the‘
usual prowess on the diamond. grid« first second of the last quarter with
third quarter.
The Mercers again
game late in the first half, he showed
iron, basketball court and in the a nice shot from mid-floor.
Coe
The
Tai
Kuns
are
under
the
direc—.
crept
into
the
lead
on
a
foul
shot
but
that he could play basketball.
He
swimming
tank,
He
began
his caged a rebound, cutting the lead of
tioii
of
Mr.
They
arel
Cullinane.
a
concerted
attack
by
the
Bees
tertook complete command of the re—;
career
with
Father
Tighe's
Mininis.
\\'alkerville to one basket. In a fast
bounds around both baskets. His. fu— sure to have a good scrappy outfit. minated with a lead of four points. It was at Assumption that Hugo atseries of passing and shots Coe finally
\Yith a scant minute to play. \Vild,
ture appears to be a promising one.
tained his knowledge of handball. dented the meshes with the tying
The Day Scholar League is making Mercer forward, dropped in a basket l‘nder the guidance of Father \Velty
When he gets his left hand on the
Most of the (lay— from the center of the floor. A foul he learned the intricasies of the game basket, making the score 13 to 13.
ball it' is anchored” Keep up the great headway.
Hogan broke the tie with a beauti—
On the '
scholars are taking an active part in shot made the score 21—20.
good work George.
and developed quickly,
ful shot from mid—floor. Hogan
the games during tl ie noon recreation. ,next tip—off Durocher was fouled and
On leaving Assumption Crave eii— sank another, giving \Valkerville a
|‘inade good the free toss which gave
“Red” Menard had the Y boys awe
tered Harvard. where he concen— four-point lead. Assumption missed
stricken with his great floor work and
The House League. comprised of the Assumption team a victory by a trated his athletic abilities on hands several chances to score. and Hogan
ball handling. “Red” is playing his the boarder Midgets, is now under 22-20 count.
ball.
He was the man who intro- cashed in on a free throw. Desjarlais
Turnbull Shoots Well
first year in college circles and is way. Messrs. Priii ce. Lyons, Gruber
(luced
handball
to
the
Harvard made good on two free throws and
The
shooting
of
Turiibull
was
the
turning in some fine work.
and Mc_Cann will guide the destiny of
school.
Playing the game on the cut the visitors’ lead to three. Hallett feature
of
the
game.
He
accounted
each of the teams i ii the League. The
for nine of his team's total number squash courts which were the only missed two fouls and the game con- «
Allison and Higgins combined well teams are design ated by colours. of points on several fine long shots. ones available—the game became so tinned scoreless to the‘end.
.
in this game.
'lheir passing and “hen the Blacks meet the Blues The guarding of the Bees was ex— popular that it was soon adopted inclose checking was a feature of the something is sure to happen.
cellent. The Mercers could not pen— to the regular athletic schedule. He
Bassett: Have you heard the new
was a fine golfer and a iiatator of
contest.
etrate the Assumption defense and
Scotch football yell. Tom?
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Save On Sporting Goods
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Your Team Wears

, r- Our. Equipment

And to you ‘will come the results.
Patronize our advertisers.

They patronize us;
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Seniors

had

3 é em
their

january 15, 1031

1 Football Night

liallett. Valie}; Borschke. McCorA
1 mick.
Nantais and Kinch.
In
the
of Father Bart,
Creates Interest;3 coach of absence
the junior \\‘ossa team.

us Chatter‘.'

5§. C a
The

AND

«’0/ o/ogo.qv

‘ ‘ P U RPLE

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) Falllt’l'

J)urke awarded letters to the
deserving members of the squad,
lsolos. while ’l‘urner and Heslip putf O'Boyle and McKenty, colcaptains.
on their patent medicine act. ln shot‘ti Cahalan, l)onlon. Mc'l‘evia. (ileint‘t.
talks Fathers Burke and McGee? Stien and MCDermott.

pictures

taken last week.
It was quite an
ordeal for the photographer. but he
stood it well.

we notice the Arts Clubroom is
spoke of the significance of athleticsl
at .-\ssuniption.
The dominant note
stressed was the fact that Assump—1
tion—trained men should be real
sportsmen, men who can take a heat—
ing without bringing out a flock of1

nearly vacant now during recreation
periods. I wonder if the coming ex—l
it.

They probably have.

[

Word has reached us that work
has

already

begun

on

the

Tlie above picture was snapped in.
,
~ __

High

School play. “Boom Boom" Turner the “316ch
is playing the leading role and aiding DhOtOIITaPhCFin the dimming

Now the first real problem arises.

h. .

dexterity

of

’

sity and jack Long. the high leader

Harig.
Ever an exponent of fair teams and thanked the coaches for"
play. Harig has seen fit to reprimand their tintiring efforts on their be—
Ferriss for taking more than his half and presented them with gifts.
share of the spinach.
Harig's iorni significant of the team's feelings.

timis (1,1(1 ﬁou lilaklivf‘ ‘Flv‘ once S‘Ve'been stated that he reached high C
5d“ thdt
erm‘m “d3 “I” ma” H‘K. last week with tomato broth.
Next
~ lto
l
glfor-lgla‘ngaulclgd‘2‘: fiilléifiiffél;
Roulo we! see inn Reagan showing
MrSIWElW—MOFC
and
longer the proper torm‘in eating celery or
parkings on the Lime “731k.
iliretzels it you wish. There are sevMr. 'Comns_Morc
and
longer 3 era] pOints to be noted in jims DO-sl—
parkings on the Little “yam.
‘UOII that are sure to be helpful for
Rav' McCormick _ L C S 5 letter 3 any soc1al climber. I_\ote the lowered
“Tim-1g.
Sgaze, the pOSition ot the right arm,
Jim M urphy—To learn to tap [the angle formed by the raised left
[arm and the body, and last but not
(lance.

deadly

~ 32 London St. W.
f

of life that lies before them. They
teach self—confidence, initiative andl
manliness.
‘
Lee Higgins. captain of the Var—i

Glynn‘s left is non other than John spoke briefly on behalf of the two

IKIN

"

A. Jones

of training men for the great game

it as Glynn. sporting his numerals.
dinner.
()ii the extreme left we see Several theories were advanced as to
At
this
season
of
the
year
we
thought it would be nice if some of: Roulo making good headway with the cause of his chagrin but the real
soup. Incidentally A] holds the one was given by Roulo. Al said
the leaders about the school wereehis
‘
interviewed and asked the rather trite 3' record for having the highest pitch nobody hurt Glynn but that he got a
little too intimate with an onion. On
question, what New Year‘s resolu—f‘m‘ am. (liner in the place.
It

"

Campus BarberShop

'Ccflrm' 0“” it‘m Cedric did not notice what the trou~ alibis and who can win without boast—j
“115 llltt‘ﬁ‘ﬁtmg 11lth ble was with the youth standing on iiig. All athletics are merely means;
his chair. Of course we all recognize

scene shows a group of the boys at

ileast the
Harig To grow a moustache.
Gayle—To smoke a cigar.
' ‘ molars.
Batty—To put a bellows on 1115‘

t

is perfect in this How.
Note the
follow—through.
Ferriss
completes
the group and is probably one of the
most popular of the lot.
His inter—
course crooning has become a daily
feature.
It is even said of him that
he can yodel the Stein Song and eat
the‘ macaroni at the same time.
(All rights reserved.)

Coaches Present Letters
The main feature was the award-l
ing of letters to the members of the
various teams.
Father McGee, varsity coach. and Father Burke, the

high

school

mentor.

reviewed

the

work of the various. squads.

i

oyooooooooyoooooooooop

IQALWIW..._ m
_
y MMW.-_~._DW
‘a»a
r WWW
_
V . .0...”
“nun...”
ﬂaw.»
an

animations have anything to do withl‘

LEVERts
Drug Store
(Successor

to P. E.

Lumley)

2 Sandwich St. E.

:3

Sandwich, Ont.

:3

\VC are hoping you will

make this your headquar-

In presenting the letters. Father‘ 4/. ters for everything in:
McGee paid a glowing tribute to the .,

if:

' .\a}
seniors on the squad whose letters o,»
saxophone.
=
‘
the meeting \\’ a S closed. were repeated.
Higgins, Sheehan.
Ankofski—To learn to sing.
_
QGCO' Chapman
Toilet articles
:"
I'ntold benefits are to be derived Gayle and Lyons were honored. Ian. if:
Holleran~Not to wear a Christy.“
I
P
od
from
a faithful interest in this Club Allison had his letter repeated. Ma-j 3:
Candy
Riley—To quit lending money.
i
S
I‘eSl ent and a deeper appreciation of our lit— gee. .-\11nock.
Hickey.
Corcoran.‘
Cooney—To become a cheer leadet
Stationery
.
Mencel, Ankofski, Brady and Hol— f:
Gagie—',l,‘o get to bed earlier. ‘ (Continued from Page 1, Column 5). erary heritage is (assured if we but
tattend the meetings.
for their 5;
The members leran were given their
95>
IBassett—4I0 invent an automatic:
To Meet Every Three weeks
v
! have every reason to feel that the great work during the past season.1
.
40>
o \\ e want you to teel this «;>
siaver.
.
.
[
As
is
customar
y the Freshmen who
Dawson_TO do something big.
; 'l’lans were discussed as to thel Club will prosper under the able
I is your
store.
".33
.
Allison_TO quit smoking
x9
‘
gtinie of the meetings and it was de—l rnidance of Mr. Chapman and he cer— made the team were honored with .
as
Hickey_T0 write a song.
tcided that one would he held every; tainly merits their whole—hearted sup— their numerals. Harig, Glynn. Roulo ..
port and co—operation.
and \\'estfall received them.
Mencel—Not to write a song.
three Week-‘- It was further decided:
McKenna _ To return ‘0 the‘that 111eii_\\'ell versed in the variousl
Father Burke presented the high,
Membership in the Club is not letters. The
following received them: I."
Raphaemes.
Dispensing Chemist
1phases ot ILnglish literature. wouldj limited. Any one who has an inter—
i

v...
Luau a.
.. -....~aw.~a—~is.ww.. . . I. , M‘&uﬁoW£a§hu~WW "MW.W
.u..........w.... W‘
y mm A
war ,

.

‘

i ‘

’

l

.1

.
discussed

Drvgs

_

‘.f\

; J. A. LEVER, th.B.

Captain Long, Dunn. Gordon. C06,. ,g/
Securgl fO‘: Livery “WWW DOS-l est iii the finer things of life is urged McHale, Pratt. Chapman. Ratten—
ASIDIC. Atter a tew minor details werel to request admittance.
bury. Cullinane, Le Paige. Boutette, a.»..,....;;g;..;,;-g..;~
my“, w

All otliersHNot to make any reso- I I)?

lutionsl
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There Are Few
Desserts

i

' Best Places to Dine in Windsor

As

Nourishing

M y V alet

As Good

CLEANERS and DYERS

Cabi- n Cafe

Plaza Cafe
<9

.

25 pm St. West

48 Chatham St. w. ®

a)

Ice Cream

q:

Hats Cleaned and Bloc/zed

6"“?

0 d

1'
d
' m Ca[Ied F"a"(1D “we

orange” .A

{9

' °
The Most Della
ous Foods

4-2031

.

w

WE SGATE

‘
6

a

. . .

Ice Cream, Ltd.

~,ms...,.i..=\ui.—...,,..

42 Sandwich Street E.

It’s Pure—That’s Sure

\

-

COURTEOUS SERVICE

REASONABLE PRICES

GOOD MUSIC

COMFORTABLE PLACE
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- Phone 2-7847
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611 ALBERT STREET I (to)
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Canada
LIMITED
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W

V
801 METROPOLITAN BUILDING 5 .

HOWARD and SHEPHERD

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

ow ‘

WINDSOR, ONT. _

and Modern in

Phone -

2-8280

PHONE 3-5214
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CONFEDERATION '
-COAL & com-z,
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Confectionery

g

)

Purpose

I

0

<;> V Wholesale .

Good Coal For Every

'K

‘

_

'

g;

Visit Our Dairy—It’s
the Most Sanitary ;

0.00
.0 CO

- Company
<03

Purity Dairies Limited V

0

4

Weisner 69’
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‘ Mr. V. t Maritime It» Be Ordained
/.

(fin:

outstanding

._

<9;

Assumption

will be raised to the dignity of

the holy priesthood. On the
following day he will sing his

-

Mr.
_

impression that it was one of

the most successful ever put on.

first solemn high mass in St.
Michael’s Church, London.
Good Student
McIntyre's graduation

Enjoyable Time
Martin To???'9
Lecture
9;; Is ﬂail—By All
<o>

0

graduates of the past decade,

Mr.

../.=...-.......;;,;...........

Mr. Paul, Martin has been i; Decorations. A n d M u sic
assimilated by the teaching
Prove Apt For
g staff of the college department.
..» He will lecture in modern his- <.:r
Occasion
~” tory. Mr. Martin is considered
one of the foremost Canadian
o authorities on this subject.
e»
The third annual Arts Ball
4)
o,
.A ‘,’\ \‘ 'vA-,“/\/\/‘/‘_/"
.»
Laban;
stars~s€eo
3 see 9 e 0 “36'?
2' 2 :xr' 3/ has come and gone, leaving the

On February 28th in St.
Basil’s Church. Toronto. Mr. \‘.
I. McIntyre. C.S.B.. one of the
most

o

0

\

crews Ho

Feb. 28

o

3e esseeeeeeeee—eeac ' '

0

Ceremony To Take Place
In To ront0

£3,009,030...

1

Third Am Ball Meets With upmval ,
0/

1

K',

Former Editor
_ Reaches Goal

The scene was the ballroom of
High Students the
Prince Edward Hotel in

F ormﬁ; Board

with

baccalaureate honours in 1926 cli—
maxed a brilliant career at Assump—

Complete

tion. From the time of his arrival
in 1919 as a high school youth. his

he

attained.

Assumed

His scholastic

Decorations Superb
The
ballroom
was a Valentine
Since the inauguration of the Students‘ Council at Assumption, the bower for the occasion, with red and

worth was recognized in 1924 when
he was honoured with a promotion

to the teaching staff of the college
and his final two years as student—
teacher were brilliant in' every phase

High School has been without stu- white hearts strung over the dancers,
dent representation either before the and each pillar draped, some in the
faculty or before the Athletic Board. Assumption purple and white, some
The Students' Council failed to con— in other attractive combinations, but

of endeavor.

Fine Athlete

sider the High School: thinking. per— each topped with a glittering heart
haps. that college affairs were too or crest of the college. ‘In the centre

It was in these years that his ath—
letic ability made his name a common
one in every Assumption sport write—
up.
One of the mainstays of the

numerous to allow any time to be of the attractive decorations, the
cynosure of all eyes, was a handsome
devoted to High School interests.

red heart bearing the words “Arts
Ball” worked out in brilliants across
Recently the members of the High it. arranged behind the orchestra pit.
Hundreds of guests, immaculately
School met to elect officers to an
Long President

Varsity backfield on the gridiron and'
a stellar performer on the ice. he was

admitted to the ranks of the “A”
men in ’25 with great acclaim. In
the field of oratory as well, he ranked

with the best and was a finalist in
the contests of ’25 and ’26. More
than

this,

he

was

the

unanimous

choice of the college students to edit
the Purple and White in his final

V. I. McINTYRE, C.S.B.
A former editor of the Purple and White and one of
Assumption’s outstanding scholars and athletes who will
be raised to the holy dignity of the priesthood on February
28th in St. Basil’s Church, Toronto. He will sing his first
High Mass the following day.in London.

year and it is now a point of As—
sumption history how this senior.

burdened with the duties of student,

g

(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

Philat‘elist s

‘ “Hear Lecture

Animal Forty Hours

.gphilatelists.

p _

' lithe first semester'over and
stand. well under way his apt
at the Assumption ,Stamp
‘ermanent‘ organization.

hes'e-“pione‘ers 5. ad-

M. it

man, secretary; Gene
licity chairman: Norbert

Clemens, the students through whose efforts

entertainment chairman: John Dillon, such a grand spectacle was possible.
chairman of finance: Bernard Culli— The number of couples in attendance
nane, property manager; Joe Allor, was close to the two hundred mark
pep chairman and John McCormick, and the exuberance of. their com—
mendations gave unquestioned evieligibility chairman.

Defeat London

Frs. Kennedy, McGee 'And Pickett Heardl In

ceived consideration from the board;
now all teams are represented by the
Commission. The -President, Jack

Long. is charged with the success or
failure of the organization. It is his
duty to see that his subordinates are

Win

their Eucharistic King exposed on his altar throne.
:For the first meeting of the Stamp forty hours of adoration the students were hosts to their Divine
3Club’after the mid—year examinations,
‘Secretary Kirby had a surprise for Master.. The spirit and fervor of the student body was indeed
' hec“‘rn'eml)ers.. Bill‘introducé‘.
the gratifying and was the very antithesis of the age that has almost
meeting Mr;':Alex§nder Jezi yﬁhem— forgotten its God. The Forty Hours Devotion opened with the
’ of the Michigan Stamp "Club. In Solemn High Mass of Exposition on \Niednesday morning.
nteres‘ting address Mr. Jozik exPickett celebrated the Mass and was assisted by Fr. McGee as
.lain (1 how the hobby of Postage
" ;collecting started. ,The talk Deacon and Fr. Lee as sub—Deacon.

ghe will'have other stamp auth—
é, here to talk to the Assump-

Long clad _1n formal attire, wended their
Chap- way into the gaily decorated ballroom
Gignac. pub- to do honour to the college and to
Jack
Eliot

Devofigig Completed

Arranges For
Phases Of Devotion
Educational
On \Vednesday, Thursday and Friday. February 11th. 12th
Talks
and 13th the Assumption student body had the pleasure of adoring

igth educational, and was ena 1by'3all the members present.
assures us that before the year'

Athletic
Commission.
was elected President.

The Commission has a twofold
function. It represents the High
School before the Athletic Board and
it has control of all the high teams.
Before the inauguration of the Commission only representative teams re—

Inspiring [Sermons On Various
"

Of

High Athletics

excellence in the classroom was at—
tested by the prize—winning grades

which

Charge

\Vindsor. the music was fur:
nished by \Vi‘ight’s orchestra
from London and the guests
were the Assumption students,
the alumni and the friends of.
the college.

performing their duties with enthus-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

High Debaters

Home And

Home

Debates By Wide
Margin

iasm and not conflicting with each
other.

Eliot

Chapman

will

have

charge of all the correspondence be—
tween the teams and their opponents.

To Gignac goes the task of advertising the games. Clemens is the
official “host.”

His. job is to

take

care of the visiting team and to see
that their stay at Assumption

is a

The Assumption high school de—
baters. the proteges of Father Bart
and
Father
Tighe. displayed a,“
marked superiority over the repre~
sentatives of London Central Col
legiate. The subject under discussion was “Resolved that Wester
influence has been more beneficia
than harmful to China.” Theneg‘a-

pleasant one. Dillon will look after
the financial end of the organization.
tive team was composed of Frat-Se,
(Continued on Page 3,, Column 4) Noble and John O'Boyle, w le 11
g€>©®°v va
-<°,V0\>
© affirmative side was upheld b “Job

He went on to tell of
McHale and George Tweney.
“Unbloody Sacrifice” of which
Win At Home l
Following the Mass the Blessed the members of the Catholic Church
the every day witnesses.
The Assumption
’
Sacrament was carried around the
sees».
The second day of the Devotion
debates. Noble,
/
Chapel in solemn procession.
the procession the Litany of the opened with another Solemn High
We wish to take this opportunity were awarded tl‘r .ii of '
Fr. Pickett again sang the of thanking» the U. S. Playing Card
Saints was chanted and Our Divine
Company for its kind gift of twelve
Lord-was exposed for~i‘th‘e remainder
I
In, the evening Fr. Ken-.- O’Loane and Burke. In the evening decks of cards for use in 'the -Ar,
FL.
McGee
gwas
the
speaker.
clubroom.‘ The token' was, gre :Ly
-,_nedy,:'Pr,esident of the College, outs.
chase, as;his topic, “Unless you eat appreciated and the- managers 111
:
flesh of, the son of, Man and“ st assured th
‘
Solemn Procession
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Vivid Tale Of
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3% With t

Grads 3'

Lahours Told

a»

sksk ~: 0 we §§3;;;;.._...3;\
we ext/tee
By One of Them

Plea

We pause in the midst of late-1
,
i i

w nﬁW'w’ «an. Min-“sub alwdb'ﬁ‘ll. U
. my“;

V

Made

For

Fuitds

winter activities at Assumption ‘ to‘
wonder just what our grads are domg,

To Carry On

and how they are faring during these‘
early months of 1931. To be frank:

Work

the information we have on this pomt j
is very meagre and we surmise that.
they are pursuing their respective,

Anchu, Korea.
Dear Editor,

walks. in life without much ado—and

It certainly was a treat to get the

enjoying the
freshness of
these;
northwest winds as we are, at the:

Purple and \Vhite and read all the
news of old Assumption.
I am very

same time looking forward to the
possibilities of an early spring.

busy with my mission work and when
you read this letter you will realize
just what a stupendous task confronts me. Here is a unique oppor—

They do come back occasionally
.though—not the winds, but the grads.
Quite a host of them have paid their

tunity of showing charity. that directly means glory to God and salva-

respects to Alma Mater in one way
or another during the past month.
The Assumption-Pole clash on the
court (which. by the way. saw old
A. C. triumphing over the clan from

Orchard Lake, the first time the fete!
has been accomplished in an Asw
sumption gym) brought out no small .

number of old-timers.

@W%-

.
l

tion of souls. I can convert them it
I have the help. Any donation, no
matter how small, will be greatly
appreciated.
‘
mAn assignment to a new mission
titty miles north of Peng Yang
brought me to old Anchu, commonly

called the City of Peace.

present guiding the destinies of the

students and staff of Catholic Central
High School in Detroit. “th1 him
were Fr. Nicholson and Fr. O'Toole.
whom students of a few years ago
will

remember

as

very active

My advent

into the town was not unheralded.
Stray dogs growled warnings of ap—
proaching strangers. little children
tittered behind dirty hands as we
passed and old men crooned.
And
why not?
Foreigners seldom went
there and then for a brief visit, consequently many of the townsfolks saw

We are pleased to see again the
familiar face of our former president,
Rev. D. L. Dillon, C.S.B.. who is at

an occidental for the first time. Little
did they realize I was in quest of

and

colorful personages on the Assumption faculty. Fr. Nicholson and Fr.
O’Toole are also stationed at Catholic Central.

a few days previous, the result of a

Fr. Tom Currier, who held down
the rec-master's post here back

We found it without difficulty. On
a rising slope just outside of the town
and directly in front of a large gap,
through which the main highway

around

’14, saw

the tussle,

as

property purchased through a Korean
benefit card party and loan.

did

sneaks into town. lay our property.

Howard Pray, one of his schoolmates
of those days. Fr. Currier is now
located in

Pontiac, Mich., and

A view of the Classroom building. At the left is seen a part of the gymnasium.
The Classroom building is the most recent addition to the group of buildings being
erectedin ’27. Many of the old boys will remember the gym, built in ’15, that
replaced the old one.

Mr.

' Pray is a leading light in the \Vindsor newspaper racket,

officiating in

the capacity of Telegraph Editor at
The Border Cities Star.

Recently word came from Cliff
Blonde, a grad of ’28, that he was
enjoying the California climate more
than words can tell. Cliff left Windsor some few weeks ago with his bro-

Since Eugene Roney left Assumption back in ’22, we've only met him
on two occasions and the second one
was the U. of D.-Assumption court
battle in Detroit last week. “Red” is
ther on a tour of the States, and plans at the Detroit College of Medicine
selves wore the Purple and won rec- to be back late in the spring.
preparing for a medical career.
ognition as oustanding stars in the
major sports. Tony informs us that
Mart Daly dropped in on us sudThe grads of the eighties seem to
he is residing in Riverside, Ont., but
continues with the Union Trust Co. denly not long ago with hair as red be thinning out, at least we don’t see
of Detroit. Carl too is a local resi- as during his balmy days at As— much of them any more. But there
dent still and one of the “big guns”
sumption and that smile bigger than was one of these old-timers returned
.in the advertising force of The Bor—
ever. He tells us that in another two last week, Mr. Philip Austin of ’88.
der Cities Star.
'
weeks the fruit racket will begin He looke over the old school and
around Sister Lakes, Michigan, and marveled
t the many wonderful
Fr. Phil Pocock, who left Assump~ that his fun will end until late Oc- changes that had taken place since
tion a few years ago and was or- tober next.
he left here 42 years ago.
dained in London last June. was on
' hand for the Pole clash. Fr. Pocock
7 is now stationed at Our Lady of the
‘ 5" Lake parish, East W'indsor.
We doubt if Carl Dettman and
Tony Kramer have missed a game
this season. They seem to be just
as much on the job now as they were
a few years ago when they them-

We are pleased to learn that Rev.

E. J. Taylor, class of 1900, of Detroit,
and Rev. J. P. Thornton, ’94, pastor
of Holy Rosary Parish, Detroit, are

recovering from recent illnesses.
One of the most impreSsive fea—
tures of the third annual Assumption
Arts Ball, held in Windsor on Feb—
ruary 7th, was the. fact that almost
half of the guests were alumni. A
few of those whom we noticed were
Tony Kramer, Carl Dettman, Larry
Hanley, Tom Guittard, Patrick McManus, John Murray, J. M. Quarry
and Hugh McGinty, all of the Border
Cities; Walter Dunne, Fred Dunne
and Joseph McCabe, of Detroit; and

Tom O’Shea of Ubly, Michigan.

Christ. when we consider the many.

obstacles that impede their entrance,
into the Church. This means fifteen
potential families, for they generally
follow the “Master's” example. . At present the Church has nothing
in Anchu.
On the property purchased are two Korean huts of longstanding. One shall be used as a
residence and the other as a temporary chapel where fifty, if careful, can gather: already too small for
the incoming harvest. In the spring,

COMPLIMENTS
Msgr. F. X. Laurendeau. one of
. our most prominent grads and presi-

GUNNS LIMITED

OF

dent of. the Alumni Association in
.1928 and ’29 was on hand for the
"event. mMonsignor Laurendeau sel—
' dom misses. a'nything‘of importance
.at Assumption. He is pastor of Our
«Lady of the Lake parish, East

Windsor.

.WEST TORONTO

GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS

Albert

if possible, 'I hope to build my home,

Fr. Albert McNabb and Fr. Remi
urand, students of not so long ago,

4t .9.

using half for a chapel till my dreams

Lothia‘n

3w re also amongst those present. Fr.

of a church can be realized.
This is my first mission charge,
and all barren territory. I am anxious .
to make it a success and 'I am sure .
you wish to see the Church flouriSh
where paganism predominates. It is
gomg to be a difficult climb butLa
pleasant one. I believe, if I can be
assured of your prayers and charity:

’cNabb, is stationed at Our Lady of
SINCE 1874

e’Lake parish, East Windsor, and
«3F.
Durand
at ‘ St. ' Alphonsus,

Windsor. .

't

It is a little knoll, over an acre in
area, high enough to command a
view of the town below, yet not inaccessible. To the rear over a large
river winding its way from the woodland north ride heavy mast sanpans
creeking in their course. Two temples
built over the fortification walls of
the city flank us on the side. Surely
Anchu deserves its name, the City of
Peace.
Still there is a peace Anchu does
not know, the Peace of Bethlehem.
Out of a population of seventeen
thousand there are only a few Christians who were converted sometime
or other by itinerant missioners. This
Is no fault of theirs since they
had no resident priest. Prospects for
conversions were never more favor—
able, this valley is over ripe for the
harvest. A man catechist is busily
at work coralling and instructing
prospective Christians. His last re—
port was fifteen men under instruction, a remarkable indication of their
willingness to receive the peace of

Architect

.

101*
Packers of the Famous
:5

“manta LEAF BRAND

Vy'e have

—, HAMS AND BACON

men

here

from,

various‘

dioceses in the States who’have built [

. .t -‘ .
.WINDSVOR'

V

‘
._“

ST. JOHN,

i Branches:
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

their mission on the charity 'of their;
friends. I want to pro've‘yto them that
my friends can do no. less: In the

LA BELLE BLDG.
‘

MONTREAL

prayers. of these jphbr,“ ‘rist‘iaﬁ‘s and
their pastor you» shall not be: fl
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Rest in Peace
oocoooeooooooooooooooog

‘evcry nation in the world and they
have entered the country. despoiled

The
second
semester
of
1930
is. now a matter of history. We asvast areas. broken down China's ecw seinbled last fall intent on getting
nonnc, arrangements and introduced as much out of our college career as
‘llle opium habit as a means of fur— possible. Resolutions were numerous
itliering their own selfish interests. and well meant.
Some have carried
:The seizure of territorial rights. the them out by (lint of hard and diliwar.
the
introduction
of gent application. Others have failed
‘ ()llllllll
Imperialism, the seizing of llong miserably and have little or nothing
Kong and the usurpation of the Chi- to show for their time.
Neither of
nese customs and tariff rights were these classes is our concern here. The
ipoints cited to the detriment of former is to he landed and admired
\Vestern influence.
Noble gave a and encouraged to keep up the good
very strong rebutal that proved to be work. The case of the latter seems
the undoing of many of the visitors' hopeless.
points.

drink llis lllootl, you shall not have
He taught us Hilt‘t‘i
‘life in you.”
College papers remind one of the again the ever old and ever new les\Vickersham report. They endeavour 51111 contained in the sixth chapter of‘
so earnestly to produce something St. Vlohn's Gospel.
reprtsentative. and are so earnest in
Fr. Pickett Celebrant
their failure
Not that a majority
third and final day of the
The
has turned in a minority report as illevotion opened with the Solemn,
much as the majority turns in no
High Mass of Deposition celebrated
report at all.
by Fr. l’ickett with lir. MacDonald.

The Mad Hatter
A Subtle Point

Nobel Prize
The winner of the Nobel prize for
literature causes an influx of col—
legiate editorials by thousands of

Junior Babbitts.

Interesting to read.

since the editorials are much more
dxcoriating than the pen of the Nobel
winner. \\Vho said that tolerance must
tolerate intolerance?

Sports By Prejudice
Sport pages. of collegiate papers to
a stranger's eyes add to the humour

of life.

The victorious opponents of

old Siwash were fortunate to eke a
win, aided and abetted by a referee
who besides being a chronic myope
was not averse to accepting

remun-

eration for favoured decisions.

as Deacon and Fr. Lajeunesse as‘
sub—Deacon.
In
the
evening
l‘r.
l’ickttt gave a very forceful talk on,
Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament. ;
He said in part that the Blessed
Sacrament is our heritage and that‘
we should always remain loyal to
our Eucharistic King.
To close the
devotions Christ Our King was once
again escorted around the Chapel.
After this procession the Litany was
once more recited and the Forty
Hours Devotion was over.
It seemed that no other student ‘
body, past or future. could equal the
fervor and devotion that was in evi—
dence during the past Forty Hours
Adoration.
The chapel stairs were
literally worn away with pilgrims.
making voluntary v151ts to their

Divine Master.

plain it.

\

McHale, Tweney Good

No one has. given out for seemed to make it a point to
some little time the original discovery the Chapel many times a day.
that Chesterton writes an odd para—
dox.
Since setting foot in various
lecture halls in the Li. S. his presence
has been bruited in almost every col‘
lege publication with a proprietary

benefits that have accrued from thef

EMORY JUNGA
Who died on February 11th. He
was a leader in every phase of col-

visit
lege life and won a cherished place

in the heart of everyone during his
career here.

Sodality Hears
Emory
pride in the man's brains. Evidently,
Fr.
De
Keyser
where he is with honour and without
Taken

.

Jnag}:

ballyhoo.

Nominee For Oblivion
\Ve nominate for oblivion the exchange editor who suggests. in de—
tail,
improvement needed
in
ex—

changes received: and cautious critics
who preface their remarks with such

The members of the Blessed Vir—
The death of Emory Junga, popu—
timid words as “apparently.” “seem—
gin‘s Sodality received a rare treat lar Assumption youngster, came as a
ingly,” etc.
at their last regular meeting in the sudden blow to everyone at Assumpform of an interesting little talk by tion. Emory was confined to his bed

‘ Enjoyable Time
i

1

Father

DeKeyser

was

a

'

V .
,1

he assists there every Sunday.

stirring strains of Assumption"s most
popular airs. drew a volume of song
Sodality Lauded
from the students that rose and
Father
DeKeyser
stressed
the
swelled throughout the whole train.
value of the sodality in an institution
Supper was served about midnight
like this. He showed what a great
in the dining room and there hand— influence for good it can have on the
some silver vases. each bearing the
student body in general and the mem—
Crest of the college. and wrapped in
bers in particular. He urged the boys
_ the purple and white, were distributed
always to be faithful to their prom—
to the women guests.
and to live up to a high moral
For the success of the affair the ‘ises
standard. He suggested a sincere decommittee‘ can‘claim the entire credit.

members are

to

enjoyment of passing

ures.

Missed

lectures

them not at all.

pleas-

bother

They assume

that essays are to be totally ignored or else to be copied “Ad
Lib” from some reference book.
_Original thought on their part
~ 15 rare.
\Yhen examinations approach they

mount the obstacles of the professors.

Joe Allor will look after Having served their purpose, the few
It facts assembled are promptly forgot-

is up to him to revive the flagging ten, so as not to cause confusion when
the

next

set

of

examinations

ap-

'
loud cheering.
John McCormick proach.
must see that no ineligible players are
used either on his own team or the
The results of the examinations
opposingone. Before each game he
are published and are found to
will take a list of the players to the
be decidedly mediocre.
The
Principal and have it sanctioned and
usual quota of D’s grace the re—
then give it to the visiting manager
port slip; but a sufficient standfrom whom he will receive a similar
ing is maintained to enable the
list.
students to continue along the
Fine Choice of Officers
“flowery” path of knowledge.

repetition

of

the

preceding one.

The boys assembled with the sole Extrascurricula activities continue to
monopolize their whole and undivided
purpose of electing the best men they
attention. Athletics and student gov—
could and as a result there was a
ernment appear to be the two main
total absence of that “school-boy"~
distractions.
Let it be here men‘spirit. The Purple and \Yhite contioned that we do not consider either
gratulates the students and the Com—
mission and expresses. a wish fqr its of these useless. 'Without a doubt
each should have a very prominent
success.
and necessary part in the life of every
student if he would get the most out
Angel's Sodality and President of the of his collegiate career.

Literary Society.

Nor were all his

efforts directed along those two lines;
he was a zealous and ardent collector
sumption's Junior boys, and was for Father Pickett’s Mission Society.
chosen as their leader in every branch In addition to these activities he
of activity. A daily communicant found time to participate in sports.
and a shining example to his com- Here he again excelled, and was
rades he combined this exemplary chosen
Captain of his basketball
moral goodness with unusual scholas- team. Truly, Emory Junga will be
tic ability, with the result that he sorely missed and will be remembered
was elected Prefect of the Holy by everyone who knew him, as a

“real boy.”

the

C her n iak’3
BOYS’ and GENTS’
FURNISHINGS
105-111 Sandwich Street East
Windsor, Ontario
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My Valet
CLEANERS and . DYERS

‘ Hats Cleaned and Bloc/zed

campus Barber Shop
Orders Called For and Delivered

;
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The following semester is usually
a

But to participate in these activities to the absolute exclusion
of all things else is certainly a

grievous fault. In their places
they are good and useful. They
have, however, limits that should
be imposed by the mind of the
individual.

Our primary concern at college is
to get an education. If we fail in
The sodalists enjoyed your talk to
this we may consider ourselves. delinLouis. on seeing snow for the first quent.
the full, Father, and hope that they
And further. if ‘we fail to
votion to Mary as a sure guide in all may have the opportunity of hearing time: Aha, so the angels have been put forth our best efforts in this re—
These men devoted their whole and
pillow—fighting.
spect. we have failed.
you again.
undivided attention and efforts to things temporal and eternal.
making the ball a success and they
certainly accomplished their purpose.

doom"
00.0 to.
co 000‘!)
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necessary equipment is on hand for

student (lied last \Vednesday at his home in nominations and elections were conducted in true parliamentary style.

here from 1917 to 1920 and at present Detroit. .The funeral was held from
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) is stationed at St. Vincent's parish in Sacred Heart Church with interment
- deuce of the glovving success that Pontiac. He has maintained a very in Mount Olivet Cemetery. A solemn
marked this third social venture of close _ connection with his Alma high mass was. sung by the pastor of
the Assumption students.
Mater since his graduation and con— the Church. assisted by Father Burke
descended to talk to the sodalists and Father McGee. At the side
.
Orchestra Good
when Father Pickett extended an in- altars Fathers Pickett and Dakoska
The orchestra was one of the vitation. Father DeKeyser paid a celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the
finest and furnished music quite in glowing tribute to Father Pickett, the Mass for the deceased. Some of
keeping with the general excellence Sodality Director, and spoke at Emory's classmates acted as pall—
of the whole. affair. The grand length on the esteem in which he is bearers.
march. led by Mr. Ossie Beausoleil, held by the people of Pontiac. InciVery Popular
general chairman of the ball. and dentally.
Father Pickett is well
Emory Junga was 14 years. old. He
Miss Helen Moore, of Grosse Pointe, known in St. Vincent’s parish since
was one of the most popular of As—
was a stupendous spectacle. and the

Its

tality, who, feeling that they will
be able to cover a term’s work in
the few short days preceding
examinations, give themselves up

Father E. DeKeyser, an alumnus of last month with a severe infection.
The boys deserve a lot of credit
The
the college.
Later he developed pneumonia, and on their choice of members.

Is Had By All

all.

become seriously concerned.
With
cramming and long tedious .hours of
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
study they amass a little data that
Bernard Cullinane has to see that all may enable them to successfully sur-

spirits. of the boys with plenty of good

Members Enjoy Talk
H e W a s Prominent ‘ In
By Former
Every F i e l d O f
Student
Activity

of

those of better than average men-

High Student—s
Form Board

the moral support for the teams.

Death

ber

arrival
of
\\'estern
influence
in:
China.
The introduction of christi—
anity. education. and modern con~
veniences and methods of manufac—
turing were the main points stressed.
The pleasing voices and superb
style of the Assumption men were
large factors in bringing about the
final result of the debates. The boys
and their coaches are to be warme
congratulated for the success
achieved.

the games.

the prophet has returned to Britain

"

In college life as in all other
phases of human activity there
is a middle class. Undoubtedly
this embraces the greatest num-

McHale and Tweney in Londoni
gave excellent speeches showing the}.

The students in pairs

Chesterton Neglected
of two took turns in spending a half
The last month's exchanges forgot hour in adoration. Aside from these
to 'extol Chesterton's genius and ex- compulsory
visits each student

,

Sees It— ‘cT-ﬁma
‘a '

(Continued from Page 1. Column 5)

(Ccntinued from Page 1, Column 3)‘

mum-4;.

Hours Completed

.High Debaters
I As 771e Edda/$3
Defeat London
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()n theoccasion of the celebration of the centenary
of Catholic Emancipation. G. Ii. Chesterton ventured
the opinion that before another hundred years have
passed the Catholic Church will appear to her oppo—
nents as something entirely different: she will seem

so different because she will be the same.
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Everything

else will have undergone the usual change: non—
Catholic sects will likely have reached their certain
goal of complete paganism.
Then the. church will
find itself face to face with its original enemy, pagan—
ism a thing more subtle and dangerous: because
more human than all the heresies.
Last month. on a less notable occasion. the Birth
Control meeting in New York, which assembled to
smooth out the difficulties and. incidentally. to con—

demn the latest encyclical of Pius XI. the notorious
Henry Elmer Barnes gave vent to a well-planned
attack on Catholicism. It will be remembered that
it was the same Professor Barnes who sought journal—
istic publicity three years ago at the annual meeting

of the Scientists in New York, by demanding a new
(90d. one perfectly up to date and suitable to such
giant minds as Barnes' own. \Yhatever iarnes in—
tended by this last tirade, whatever Ben Lindsay and
the others at the meeting took him to mean. his bare

remarks are unwitting tribute to the Catholic Church

Emory Junga
The angel of death. whose call is heard so many

and a scandal to others claiming to be Christians.
Come. examine a few of the Professor’s shafts-z
u
Catholics are the cream of the fundamentalists.
Fundamentalism is the foundation of their creed.” I

trust Barnes did not refer to the shameless species of
Bibliolatry and credulity, such as were exhibited at the

times with the passing of each day. struck close to the , Scopes trial in Dayton. For Catholics are far more
hearts of those who live at Assumption last \Vednes- fundamental than any of the so—called fundamental—
day when Emory Junga heeded the eternal summons ists: our foundation is not based on a book but on the
and departed from our midst to the blissful tranquility infallible rock of Peter and the God-given authority of
of the great beyond. Of all the student throng the Christ’s church. “There is no place today for the
lossof none other could have been more sorely felt Christian except in the Catholic church—I mean ulti—
than that of this eighth grade lad who. in the course mately.” Is Barnes trying to make Catholic converts?
, of his brief stay with us. had justly won for himself Hardly. he once condemned Shakespeare for keeping
i the reputation of being “the best boy in the school.” before us a Catholic view of life; but rather he is
' ' At college, the passing of every year brings to light pointing out to many what their secret thoughts'must
certain students who excel in the classroom. on the at times suggest: that the only way out of their

athletic field and in general moral goodness but never
before have we known of such singular and compre—
hensive excellence as must justly be attributed to
Emory Junga. Super-eminent in every phase of en‘
deavor, he had completely won the hearts of teachers,

- classmates and friends alike.
V A model of goodness,——that pure, innocent, youthful goodness in reference to which the Master said:

Whosaw him.‘ No more impressive picture was ever
than that afforded in the chapel every morning
when this ruddy-checked youth, with all the fervor

destined to become extinct and religious thought will

split into two distinct categories, one of which will

.
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(A letter from Miss Belinda Bounce. late of Harrow, to her
Cousin Betty. a social recluse of l’uce )
Dear Betty:
Really. my dear. it‘s too thrilling for words. and that sort of

thing.

\\'hat I mean it really. actually is.

Life in the Border

is so exciting.
\\'iudsor. as you know. besides being the
southern terminal of the new Detroit 'l‘unnel is the social

center of the Border Cities.

Life as lived here is fast.

I mean

it really is. Betty. I can conceal it no longer. I was to the
Arts Ball.
\\'ell. I had the most >.i111ply divine time at the party. Can
you fancy who my escort was?
You can‘t in a tlIOLIS’ 1d
years. It was the fashionable Jay Gould. popular man—ab ut—
town: and the collegiate atmosphere of big university activi—
ties emanatL-s as a perfume from dear old Jay. He just reeks
of urbanity and good breeding. In the first week of college
he won a purple and white cap for popularity.
There you
have Jay in a nut-shell. Or is it a peanut cap?
I am only
teasing. Lovey, when I say that.
How I pity you, dear Betty. just stagnating there in dcar,
dead. old Puce! When I recall the dazzling splendor and the
squab supper of the Ball I grow absolutely weak all over.
There were all sorts of people there. different lots. assorted.
individual and broken lots. Men from Ford's. women from
the great metropolis of Detroit and one person came all the
way from Hobbs Kncbbs for the affair.
I tell you there
were scads of people there. Betty. I saw at least twenty-two
Grace. Greens. There is a bumper crop of Grace Greens this
year. much to the delight of the farmer. Oh yes. Adele Astaire
was present in her usual pink dress. Rather frowsy. but Jay
would dance with her and she in that pink affair. Darling, I
must confide in you that I hate pink.
l‘he gowns were lovely.
Most of them were low and
Deary. 1 saw more moles. and sablcs. '.\Iost of the gowns
started at the waist and ended at the floor.
Gowns .were
trailing from the mezzanine to the taxi—stand on the corner of
()uellette.
It was very picturesque I can tell you. I was so
proud of my gown which was some old rag I picked up before
leaving. It was of pale picador crepe. cut to display my flexible waist and it was edged in the most darling kolinsky.
Dear. you should have seen it. It was so chic and demure and
low in the back.
’
Mrs. George I). \Vider was there. her gown was of pale
picador crepe edged with kolinsky. Really she made a stun—
ning entrance.
Most everyone gasped, and Mr.‘George D.
\Vider pretended that he wasn‘t with her. Can you imagine?
Clara Clove. you know her dear. from the cast in her eye, had
a low-cu: gown of pale picador crepe edged with the sweetest
koliusky. \\'asn't that frightfully original? Almost risque I

the darlingest ensemble of a pearl necklace surmounting a
gown of pale picador crepe edged with kolinsky.
Between
you and me. sweetest dearest cousin, blood will tell.
The patron of honor was who? Sir Rabindranath Tagore,

the Canadian statesman, whose paintings are the rage of the
Sandwich galleries today. Darling, I have been around since
leaving Harrow and never did I picture such a perfectly
appareled woman

as Mrs.

Rabindranath Tagore.

She was

Elmer Barnes'seems to substantially corroborate an gow'ned with her customary good taste in a simple affair of ,
opinion mentioned earlier in this article, testifying the pale picador crepe edged with kolinsky. Wasn't that sweet
Tagore.
eternal youth, inexorable logic and universality of the of Mrs.
At exactly
the chairman of the Ball told us all
unique Catholic Church. Barnes hardly meant to do that we were mid-night
to have a grand march. Isn’t that simply a
this. What he meant was,——but that conjecture would .nouveau idea? The Beaux Arts crowd led the march to the

and zeal got 'an angel of God, attended old Father
Aboulin at Mass. The two of them, symbolic of be the title_of a longer and nebulous essay.
“outhful ,and- elderly saintliness, presented a sight only dealt with what he said.

“e have
'

which can-neVer be forgotten.
a

he true worth of Emory Junga was recognized
is classmates and all the younger crowd at

A Scientist Speaks
, Assumption; It issafe to say that he was by far the
In Sf'poPular lad on the campus. The fact that he was
The followingare quotations from the works of
en prefect of the Holy Angels’ Sodality and presi- Sir Arthur Stanly Eddington, F.R.S., one of the
' J St. Michael’s“ Literary Society is a true testi~ greatest names in modern science and astronomy.
, ‘ yof'the
regard! in which he was held by his Mr. Eddington is one of the new group of scientists
Hod s.’ A leader in the Classroom and outstanding who leaves a place in man for the soul, religion and free
the. realm of athletics, manly and virtuous at all

andwlched
v

f

dilemma lies in he Catholic faith or total paganism.
“It is idle to find fault with the Pope for his encyc—
lical on marriage because it simply represents his view
as a good Catholic, and the seat of this attitude is in should say Do you think me catty darling?
The new mode
the Catholic church itself.” Barnes concludes with the in spring models was displayed to the elite of the social world
expression of his conviction that Protestantism is when Mrs. Claythorne Sniythe-Smythe entered, gowned‘dn

“Unless you become as one of these you shall not enter be the Catholic church, the other 'Humanism or its
'ntofthe’_kingdoni of heaven,” his devotional bearing equivalents—which we interpret to mean paganism.
in chapel, his attentiveness at prayer and the zealous well—glossed, of course.
fervor with which he performed every religious obli—
So the bigoted‘ and ultra-modern modernist, Harry
gation,_ivere a source of the utmost edification to all

t . 35$ 13 1546'? 3-3/3 923% 5/9."? 33/.9'37373’79

,

.

will.

These extracts show the sanity and reasonable—

Emory Junga today has unquestionably reached ness that characterize this group in general and Mr.
ernal‘haven, for which he was made—a place in Eddington in particular.
erynear to the bosom of the Virgin-Mother ' “We all kndw that there are regions of the human
eex‘alted throne of her Divine Son.
spirit untrammelled by the world, of physics. In the
mystic sense of the creation around us, in the expres—

swinging strains of “How Are You Tonight In Prince Edward
Island." So dripping with school spirit, and we'arrived finally
after many funny turns to the grand finale singing “The
Social Register" just like one big happy family. Rabindranath
was in tears. He said it reminded him of childhood life at
home on the Arctic tundras. \Vasn't that characteristique, as
the French say?
Sincerely.
Lindy.

and all else is remote inference either intuitiveg-or
deliberate.”
',
“I do not think that the whole purpose of creation
has been staked on the one planet on which we live; '
and'in the long run we cannot deem ourselves the only
race that has been or will be gifted with the mystery \ ,

of consciousness.

But I feel inclined to claim: that;

at the. present time our race is supreme; and .not Qnev‘
of the profusion of stars in their myriad clusters'looks;

sion of art, in a yearning towards God, the 'soul grows
upward in fulfilment of something implanted in its, down on scenes comparable to those which, are paSSin‘g
beneath the sun.”
'- - i .
-'
nature.”
W
i.‘
eciinal System is‘ gradually being
“In religion there is a hiatus in reasoning, we must.
or
o“
ocv
erence' library. By this system admit; but it is scarcely to be described as a rejection

, eaveyi'Decimnl System

of reason.

There is just the same hiatus in reasoning

about the physical world if we but go back far enough
for it.”
'

'ff'culty o locating book's‘de’aling With

The ' Poets .-

“We are" bound to claim for human nature that,.

reatl. adecre’ased. Even teitheriof itselfor as inspired by a_Powei%,beyond, it e
' eated’by proper .is capable of making legitimate judgments of’signifi, cance. V ,Othe r‘wise we cannot even read a physical

world”

i,

.

'. .

'

i “The overweening phasegwhen' it
‘~
0: skt e permission o'fllphysicsi’t ."ca .0’9

' A» Sonnet
Assumption
‘riole" fed its young,’

V

_

'liﬁ'gs, yet too 'weak to fly,‘
magic azure sky
,
‘ s whence fragile nest )w
, itousa.as».shepherd for his sheep,
i
"
ne might wander in harms way,nr the/bounds of healthful. afety s
'es 1
over hills an
' ‘
lrna Mater v cherished you,
And led the’eithroug the labyr
3' towing”
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Gems from History
/
3.0%,.

The following extract from Zim—
mern’s History of Greece shows the
intense spirit with which the Greeks
regarded Home Rule and how the City
State unified the various factions and
merged them into one great people
which produced a civilization as perfect ,

1‘as human activity could make it.
‘
“It is the isolation and intensification
of local feeling which distinguishes the
(lreeks from any other dwellers of the
Mediterranean lands. livery Syrian or
Aral) township on the Mecca pilgrimage '
route is a club: but its members know

that itnis not the only or even the best
club in the world. - The Greek citizens
grew up like the members of some ex— 1
elusive and favoured institutions, in a
different atmosphere. English and Ital—
ian people sometimes feel that there is
no other country or race but theirs.
Greek patriotism fused the emotions of
school and family. of inheritance and 3

’

early training, ofreligion and politics——
all the best of boyhood with all the best
of manhooti—into one passionate whole.
For the Greek. his city was the only“
city, her ways the only ways. He loved
every rock and spring in the folds of her
mountains, every shrine and haunt
within the circuit of her walls. He had
watched every day from his childhood
the shadows creeping slowly across the
market—place and the old men shifting

their seats when the sun grew too hot.
He could tell the voice of.the town—crier
tom the other end of the city. and had
made a special study. for private per—
formance, of the favourite butt of the
comedian in his last year’s play. He
knew every foothold and handhold on

the way back to the citadel, and the
tricks for getting into the city after the
gates were locked.

And of course he

was religious. He never forgot the
festival of a god or a hero, and could tell
you thelrites, especially the sacrifices,
appropriate to each. He never tired of
listening to his father or his uncle tell—

ing stories of' raids and battles against
the men from beyond the range, or to
some skillful professional who could
'work them up into ballads. And when

his city brought forth not merely fighters and bards, but architects and sculptors, and all the resources of art

reinforced the influences of early asso~
ciation and natural beauty, small won-

der that the Greek citizen. as Pericles
said, needed but to look at his city to

fall in love with her. The Athenian had
lo‘veidx..the.Acropolis rock while it was
still rough and unlevelled, when the
sun, peeping over Hymettus, found only
ruddy crags and rude Pelasgian blocks
to illumine. He loved in tenfold more
now. when its marble temples caught
the first gleam of the morning or stood

out, in

the dignity of perfect line,

against a flaming sunset
mountains of the VV'est.”

over

the

gin/l Monastery—Garden
“In a Monastery Garden.” as far as I
now, is

not a

masterpiece

by any

_eans, nor was the organist who ren—
red it, a genius. Yet as I sat and
fsfened, my whole attention became

entred on the melody floating down
'

'm the choir—loft above

card only
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The Amenities of
Shopping

(O

Twaddle

Should anybody ask us college boys
what is literature. we should first comSome time ago. on a Saturday night. mend his curiosity and then tell him
l had occasion to slip into the nearest that it is the thing which makes books
draper's shop for some pins.
“J only pleasant to read. Drive the point home
want a (lime’s worth of pins." I ob— by quoting from memory the following
served. apologetically. to the bald— illustrative selections. ()ne of the horrid
headed floor-walker who had suddenly lluxleys (Aldous. the cunning rogue)
swooped down upon me.
Z savs. “I perceive now that the real
“Kindly step this way. Sir.” To my ‘ charm of the intellectual life-the life
astonishment. he marched me to the ex— devoted to erudition. to scientific retreme end of the shop. thence through search. to philosophy. to aesthetics, to
an opening in the side wall. past an— criticis1n~is its easiness. It is the subother long row of flappers and hand— stitution of simple intellectual schemata
painted damsels. till I was finally given for the complexity of reality: of still
over to a young lady whose special func— and formal death for the bewildering
tion in life seemed to consist in selling movements of life. It is incomparably
)ins to adventurous rvouno‘
gentlemen’ easier to know a lot. say. about the his—
h
>like myself.
tory of art and to have profound ideas
She was an extremely pulchritudinous about metaphysics and sociology than
specimen of the fair sex. and I felt con— to know personally and intuitively a lot
siderably embarrased at the insignifi— about one’s fellows and to have satis—
cance of my purchase. “And the next factory relations with one's friends and
thing. please.” she asked during the lovers. one's wife and children. Living’s
wrapping up process. “Gloves. hand— much more difficult than Sanskrit or
kerchiefs.
collars,
shirts.
neckties, chemistry or economics. The intellectual life is child’s play: which is why
scarves .3”
“No thank you.” I returned. “I only intellectuals tend to become children—
came in for the pins.”
iut I was not and then imbeciles and finally, as the
political and industrial history of the
to be left off so easily.
'L’tterly ignoring my humble quarter, last few centuries clearly demonstrates,
which I jangled on the counter, she homicidal lunatics and wild beasts . . .”
showed me samples of everything suit— But then perhaps it is only one of his
able for male attire. Blushing to the characters who say this. And what
roots of my hair. I implored her to fore— does Stephen Crane say? “The town on
go further trouble, as my'wardrobe was the southern shore of the little river
already quite extensive. I, was unwill— loomed spectrally. a faint etching upon
ing to rush away abruptly from her the gray cloud—masses which were shift—
charming presence, but she provoked me ing with oily languor. A long row of
to it. I was only prevented from exe: guns upon the northern bank had been
cuting my design by failing to discern pitiless in their hatred. but a little bat—

the aperture in the wall through which tered belfry could be dimly seen still
I had been previously forced.
“If you would be so kind as to give
me my change,” I_ stammered.

“Certainly, Sir.”
make out the bill.
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pointing with invincible resolution to—
ward the heaveans.” And he says,

“. . . her, opinion grew in an instant from

Then she began to an irresponsible acorn to a rooted and
immovable tree.” C. E. Montague con—
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What’s Th

Students in the University of Missouri
are. we undersand. to be soothed at
examination time by organ music. This
is a decided advance in the svstem of
holding examinations.
'
As the candidates with downcast and

..

weary looks enter the hall, the organist

.3

(a professor)

from his loft views the

quiringly but the music goes on.

After

I

a good deal of discussion on the question
of music at exam time the general con—

ii
' l

sensus ot oplnion seems to favour the

innovation. They wonder why music
has not been used before in such trying
ordeals. Now the papers are being dis—
tributed. The professor stops playing
out of consideration for the candidates
and to give them a chance to look over
the paper for a minute without distrac~
tion. “hen each one is supplied,

“Napoleon’s Last Charge” beginning.
with “They’re Off” is rendered. Then
our friend stops to study the faces of‘
the aspirants to the sheep-skin. He
notices the bewildered looks on many

faces.

Some of the candidates he thinks

must have the wrong paper and the

strains of “Come Take Me, I’m Yours” '
float over the air. The students look
up and nod approvingly to' the musi—
cian. Then follows “It’s a Grand and

Glorious Feeling.” Sighs are heard dis—
tinctly in the old room. The professor
notices a young man withdrawing a
sheet of paper from his desk. He concluded that it is a cribbing sheet and
plays. “It All Depends on You,” “I Have
to Have You” and “I’d Be Lost “'ith—
out You.” One young man falls asleep
from the great strain caused by study

and the soothing music.

Then comes

in no uncertain tones, “I’m a Dreamer,
Aren’t We All?” A co—ed appears dis—

soles many of us with, “Still he was

tracted—another inspiration for the professor. He plays “Maybe It’s Love.”

always apt to believe that some one else

Then as the students leave one by one

“At this appeal she took no notice,
but merely echoed, “Sign please,” to the

must know better than he.

Other peo—

the professor with a smile on his kindly

ple’s minds were so trenchant; they saw

assistant who had just arrived, “Pins,

so clearly that they had got hold of the

old face plays “Perhaps” with intense
feeling.

right end of the stick. And then the
way their disdain could scorch up one’s
The second inquistitor made a wild
Friendship
own random notions l—make them look
flourish over the document with her
all
hugger—mugger
and
dull
in
one’s
True friendship is-love. Whether it
pencil. while my original tormenter,
own sight, although they had seemed be brotherly. sisterly, parental or maritaking the bill, handed it over with the
pins and change and another “Thank quite interesting and jolly two minutes tal is of little significance. The essen—.
ago.” Likewise does C. E. say, “You tial “motif,” the vital principle which
you.”
may use words as a means of approach gives birth to that friendship is con-i
It took at least fifteen minutes to re— to life’s burning heart; or as sheets of
gain the street. In my search for the asbestos. fire—proof doors to put between tained in that one four—lettered word. .
final exit. I strayed through the carpet you and those central flames.” Karl No poet ever expressed this fact more
department, ran into an elderly spinster, Capek goes to England and then writes, effectively than Wordsworth:
“There is a comfort in the strength
fell sideways over a loose chair, rushed “Art is what is deposited behind glass
A
of love;
into the arms of one nymph while gazing in galleries, museums. and in the rooms
’Twill ‘make a thing endurable,f at another, stepped on someone’s pet of rich people, but it does not move
‘ which else
‘
corn which brought forth a howl of pain,
'

about here in the streets; it does not

and sorrowfully reached the street ent—

twinkle from the handsome cornices of
rance after running foul of a perambu— windows; it does not take upits stand
lator laden with a baby and the usual at the street corner like a statue; it does
Saturday night’s shopping.
not greet you in a winesome and monu—
Yes, I entered that shop full of hope mental speech. I do not know: perandpromise; but I left it a melancholy haps after allit is only Protestantism
man.
which has drained this country dry in
an artistic respect.” In the same letters
me. I was wrapped in a cloak of com— he says, “Bear'me‘homelward Flying
plete forgetfulness for a few precious Scotsman, Splendid hundred-and-fifty
moments and I yielded myself up to the ton lotOmotive ; carry me across the sea
full enjoyment of the music' swelling 0 white and glittering ship; there will
I sit d0wn on the rough field-edge
forth from above.
7
I had a vivid picture in my mind. of where the wild thyme grows and I will
what the exquisite composition repre- close my eyes for I am of peasant blood
sented. I could see the sandled and and have been somewhat disturbed by
c‘owled monks walking about the peace- what I have seen] This perfection of
ful garden, their figures bathed in the matter from which no perfection of man
s'ombre shades of the approaching dusk. is derived, these brilliant implements of
I could hear the soft tread 0f cushioned

I

Would overset the brain, or break

~
the heart.” '
No religion ever propounded it more”
nobly than the Christian religion,“‘Love
thy neighbour as thyself.” It is a thing
almost inexplicable, sometimes fickle,.
but ever existent and will always be%
the basic tenet for all peaceful progress
What drove the Franciscans vitojt e.
slums and dregs of England’s worst:

industrial centers? What compell '
Livingtone to spend the.be'st, part
his life in darkest Africa?
and what inspired Kipling toer
Ballad of the Bolivar?
satisfaction, that these, men vet
No! It was the inspirat

fri‘endship,-,—10ve and
others. ,Howisu ‘

a‘ grievous and unredeemed lif'e_,;bewilder - such aphenom

me. Beside , you, Flying . Seotsman, asfa'igtion
what would that blind beggar look like. not ’
=
c'e it seemed to me, came the whosold me matches today?“ He was,
o la be]. Then Silence, blind andcorrode‘d with

soles on the hard ground and the small
ick of the hanging rosaries. From a

bad

A

unhappy ones and commences the programme with “This Is My Luckv Dav.”
The students gaze at the organist in—

“Oh, never mind the bill,” I said, “I’m
rather in a hurry.”

ten cents.”

m -wmmm~.w..,.mm.-. «m x
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Get
Behind
The i v‘

Varsity
Meets

l
'

Western
Teams

; :'

r

_

.

There

And

Saturday

Cheer

3“? $3.”: *3 v: 3‘

High Hoopstei'i;

> "Display Good Form To

'

TW
1:.

Meet Reverses

Vanquish Ancient Rivals

Hard Games Dropped
By Very Close
Margins

Adrian, Battle Creek, 'Detroit Tech And
Two Toledo Victories Numbered;
Defeated By U. of D.

Since our last appearance
Dame Fortune has deserted the

;

High camp and as a result Eddie
The Varsity has turned in a very impressive string of vic—
tories in the past month. Six games out of seven were won and
most of those in the Conference. Detroit Tech. Battle Creek,
Adrian and St. Mary’s of Orchard Lake all bowed once. and St.

John’s of Toledo twice.

Dawson’s proteges d r o p p e (1
seven out of eight games.
Anxiety before and after exams
coupled with the absence of
team play are the only apparent
reasons for the defeats.

3y virtue of these victories Assumption

is the onlv undefeated team in the league. The sole defeat was
at the hands of U. of l). in a heart—breaker that was decided in
the last thirty seconds of play.

Lose To Patterson
The, first sign of disaster was the
loss to Patterson by a 20-18 score.
lVindsor stepped into the lead in the

\5

Purples finally turned back their an—
cient rivals at the Assumption gym.

when

Cagie

an (1

\Vestfall

were

had little chance to stop them.
Again in this game Menard ran

TWO VARSITY MEN
.
Shown above are Joe Mencel, stellar forward of the Varsity

wild and outsped his check to run
Last year Father McGee's boys won in 11 points. Dawson played a whale

at Orchard Lake for the first time
'in the history of the relations be—
tween the schools. The long years
of effort bore fruit. however. and the
victory was a decisive one. The final
score was 32—25.
A fast breaking offense, set in
motion by Dawson and “Red” Men—
ard gave ,Assumption a four point
lead before the visitors got started
and from then on the Purples were

never headed. At half time Assumption led 17-11. Midway in the second
half the Poles spurted and crept to
- within one point of Assumption but
another great spurt by the Purpleites

first minute of play and had a 14-8
advantage at the half.
Sensational
mesh—denting on the part of Nantais

watching him. All of these were of
the sensational variety and the guards

on four free tosses. Mencel played
well and accounted for four of his
team's points.
Higgins was content
to feed the other players and he made
a marvellous job of it. Many baskets
resulted from accurate passes to

cut down the Windsor lead in the
third quarter: but again the maroon—
clad athletes pulled away from the
Highmen and with but three minutes to go were enjoying an eight
point lead. Again Assumption spurted‘

cagers, who has been turning in some great games lately, and

Bill Young who recently rejoined the Purples after spending

of a defensive game and made good

a semester at Western.
(.>.

o asssseesesseeeseeees

Intermid-gets
g

eague Standings

233/ <95»? €><§<§©i€©© $©W®®©‘f®‘%©@

Menard and Allison.

In. Play - Offs

Intermediate 0. B. A.
Beat Battle Ci‘eek 33-26
February 3 saw the Varsity take a
hard fought battle from Battle Creek
by a 33-26 count. Allison and Menard
were high point men with 14 and ten
points respectively. Allison was again

1

Mercers ..................

Sooners

.

seen at guard, and turned in a bril- Chatham

cinched the game.
Menard Leads Scorers
Menard led the Assumption scorers
with eight .points a basket and six
‘free throws. His uncanny accuracy

liant game. Menard was all over the
floor at once and the opposition were
unable to guard him. He and Dawson took the rebounds of both back—
boards and started the offensive
Purples movmg
from the foul strip was the feature thrusts of t h e
Kelleher of Battle Creek
.of:2,'the game. He made six out of quickly.
"Seven free tosses good. Mencel showed great shooting ability and ac—
turned in his best performance of the counted for 11 points.season and was next to Menard for
Toledo Falls Twice
high point honours. Allison, Dawson
The
St.
John's, Toledo games were
and Gagie played great defensive
games. Higgins appeared for a close affairs and neither saw the
Assumption team at its full strength.
,short time and netted five points.
In the first at Toledo Captain Daw—
son was used only sparingly, but the
Detroit Tech Bows
1 Assumption's first victory of the team was able to win 32-28.- Menard
group was over Detroit Tech. The and Allison led the ’pack with 12
game started Without Captain Dawa points each. Gagie materially con—
son in the line—up as he was directing tributed to the cause and Mencel and
5 High team in a hard game at Higgins were content to feed the
,.
indsor. The Varsity did not show others. Allison collected five bastheir usual form but were to win kets, all of them from well out on the
gay and 21—19 score. At half time they' floor. Menard’s contributions were
‘
(1 10-7. With the opening of the _made with four sensational shots and
,
_ halfi‘D'awson appeared on the four free tosses. The Ohio team led
ﬂoor and an entirely different style 13-11 at the half but in the second
of play commenced‘._ III the second half the Purples advisedly dropped
half'thePurples ran in '14 points and their block style of attack and de,eld' their opponents well in check to pended on sheer speed to get loose.
‘eek out a hard-earned victory. Gagie The change helped and they ran in
ith»;seven.poin’ts topped the mesh— 21 points in short order and were
,den‘ters and Allison followed him then content to assume the defensive.
w h five. Higgins, Menard and Near the end some uncanny long
,. wsoii turned in valuable floor! shooting by Unger closed the margin
mes and were very strong de- between, but the final whistle saw
ragy,» Halliday and West— Assumption dominating the play.
‘
1y

Pedagogues ....................
Arts League
Frenchmen ....................
Faculty ......
Ferriss .....
Donaldson
Bassett

............................

Senior

VVou Los
Sandwich .....
\Valkerville
Kennedy ..........
W’. W'. Tech N...
Patterson C. I. .
.
Assumption ....................

5
5
5
4
4
2

3
3
3
4
4
6

Moons To Be Played
For League
Honours

4

4

Blacks .
Whites ............................

l
O

6
l

whistled through "the
shortly after on two

The Assump-

stepped into a ten point lead in the

first quarter. They were not able to
hold this when Kennedy came back
strong

in

the

second

quarter

‘ ,
; '

and

The Intermidgets have assured played careful basketball throughout
themselves of a play-off position in the second half, trying hard to break
their regular league schedule. They a 16 all tie. In the overtime period
Kennedy garnered
the game.

Defeat

four

points

Tech Cops One
number three

and

occurred

when Tech invaded Assumption and

retired with a 16-11

victory.

The

Some excellent games have been game started slowly, at a pace that
turned in by this team, coached by was kept up for the rest of the eveFather Guinan. There is a wealth of ning, and neither side ventured to

open up. At half time the score was
8-4 in favour of the Technicians. The
second half was. a little faster but
Tech managed to keep in front. The
Purpleites threatened seriously in the
third quarter but good defensive play
by Tech nullified most of their efforts.

The Purples missed dozens of

easy chances to score while their
en— passing and floor work were far be- /

single—handed; but in the last
counter he was held well in check by low standard.

McCabe.

Beat Amherstburg
In an exhibition tilt with Amherstmeshes and burg high school, Father Guinan’s
attempts he proteges had little trouble dusting off

Incidentally

the de-

teat practically blasted- Assumption’s "
hopes of qualifying for the localgroup. honours.
Defeat Sandwich
The solitary win, which broke the

made field goals. Menard proved too the opposition by a 24-9 count. monotonous series of defeats, was
tricky for the opposition and made Meloche was high point man- with over the league—leading Sandwich
eight points. Mencel got three sweet five baskets. McCabe. Hyland, Jan— team. The game was closely con-

baskets. and the rest of the team isse, Parks and Fauqier contributed
materially to the cause. The close
played well.
' guarding of the entire team kept .the
Outlucked by U. of D.
enemy forwards well away from the
The solitary defeat was suffered at basket and rendered most... of the
the hands of U. of D. With but two scoring efforts futile.
saw service and gave excellent
Yodng In-Line-Up
'minutes to go Assumption enjoyed . The line-up for the Intermidgets:
.The’return game at Assumption a two point lead but a lapse in the Fields, Janisse 2, Parks 1, McCabe Z,
found Ian Allison confined to his bed defense left a U. of D. man loose and forwards; Meloche 10 and Fauqier S,
.1 With the “flu.” Dawson was suffer- he notted the count at 27 all. In the centres, and Robinet, Murphy, Gibb
“fn‘gtﬁrom a severe cold anddid‘. not last‘half minute the enemy again tal— and _’Hyland 4, guards] " ’
f 'sjt‘art, Bill 'Young started- at guard lied, ,to, win 29-27. . The Assumption
team~lookedstale in this.» game. (It '4'
layeda
was played the night after the :Arts o

‘ei,’

Preps 20-16.

came within three points of tying the
score at half time. Both teams

good men available and they have
responded to training until they have
attained a high degree of excellence.
The majority of the league games
have been won but the team has had
a lot of difficulty stopping Stevenson,
the scoring ace of the Moons. In the
Sub-Minim House League
' \Von Lost first game this boy ran in twenty
points to defeat the Intermidgets
Reds
7
1
Blues

Lose In Overtime
The second loss was an overtime
tussel in which Kennedy defeated the
tion squad, led by Coe and Nantais

\Von Lost
will meet the Moons, a team com—
4
0
posed, of Junior \Vossa players in the
3
1
near future for the championship of
3
2
the Border Cities.
0
3
0
3
Under Father Guinan

WOSSA

to draw within two points of the win—
11ers as the game ended.

Purple

\Von Lost

Lincoln Road
Canadian Steel
Assumption Bees

COOL/ism H

Beat Poles
Without a doubt the greatest victory was that over the Poles. After
fourteen years of competition the

p—n—H-‘CNNVO

mm

vARs 'rv BEATSTHE POLE

S-

tested. Sandwich led 53 at the end
.of the first quarter while Assumption
had the advantage of a .one point
lead at half time. At the end 'of;the
third quarter Sandwich had a ‘seven
pomt lead but were held scoreless in

.

the last quarter while Nantais, ‘Coe. i

and Vahey tossed in baskets .to'=give 7
Assumption a 23—19 victory. rTe‘ami
play,
although erratic, improvl'dz‘

somewhat in this game.
Kennedy Again

'

;

.

In a returnrgame with Ke n'ed

Assumption, the visitors w‘ohia ke
o
Menard, Mencel, Ball); Dawson Was banished shortly _
contested 'overtime b
9
,agi carried on‘andzat after the intermission“ and Gagie' £91.;
count;
'dithe score l4‘all. Hig- -l’o'wed"hi_m, to leave the ’Assumptionm o
o'n entered late in.,the defense 7‘ rather weak. The» entire o
Paralyzing the“ Purple de:Pui'ple' offense team .was off in'it‘s shooting and the 0 fense, the Poles ran in 10'
St. John’s“ were refereeing,;‘ileft' much to be desired. 0o pointsin the last 3 minutes and, _ :
be final score
‘ won 25-14 last night. '

' ‘

“'l’tfli_l_’l.'li AND WHITE”
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, EEEs DoWN LEAGUE LEADERS
To

(ialntas

League
Leaders

Two Leaders
cocooooooooooooooooooor

Now that exams. are over, basket—
ball has again taken the spotlight.

walked off with a 22-18 victory.

The

tzi :Jl
l

Walkerville
De Rush
Sherman

Bees were in poor form. Ratigan was.
games saw the team in a reversal of
form and they piled up commanding
scores to win over Mercers by a

23-15 count; and the Pedagogues by
a 36—9 margin. Rivard, Captain
Addison and \Vestfall, loaned by the
occasion,

were

the

stars.

HI -

high point man. The next two league
Referee:

D. Frosh outfit the team lost 30-18.
The game was exceedingly rough

should cop the championship. These
youngsters have improved greatly

tain

of

the

Bees,

whose

stellar

playing lately has brought about
his promotion to the Varsity squad,
Incidentally “Red” is

not as stiff as he appears in this

picture.
4.4.;

(3/3:
{4‘ o (\o,~'3§/3\/0\"\>’3w¢‘(9\
.’«\v
V\.«.\r\\//
(3,
(9»

General Saturday

0
0

1
1
1
0
0

0 ' 2
0 2
1 3
0 0
0 O

3

1

(115011! Probably a little sheepish.

n autobiography?
diary of-trips in

. g 0 4

Menard, e
Allison, rg‘
Dawson, 1g
Gagie
Hickey .
\Vestfall ..

.
.
.
.
.
..

Patehett, rf .
Nims, lt‘
\Voerner. c.
Bryan, rg ..

..
.
.
.
.
.

:)
2
0
1
0
O

1 11
2 G
4 4
0 2
5 5
0 0

'Budnigk .
7

5 19

’

we
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Assumption
Allison, rf
Mencel, lf .
Menard. c
Gagie, lg
Dawson. rg‘
Higgins. sub
Hickey, sub

10 13 33
G. F. T.
3 2 8
1 0 2 St. Mary’s
1 0 2 M alinowski. rt‘
0, 0 0 Filehowski, lt‘
0 0 0 Nawrocki. c .
2 3 7 Zyskowski, lg
0 “0- 0 ,GTulkowski, g
.‘0’ ‘0'. 0 NeWman,. sub

ml OOOOHNHM'

H

Obﬁl-‘UH-‘Wm

M
00

i—I'l
WM]
o oHomeHm-H OOMH$HO

G. F. T.
O 1 1

Mencel. 1r .

7 Adrian

ckward in expressing some things.

hard

their

fighting

ﬂ.

Though they are

defeated many teams much

years.

by very substantial margins.

hampered by a lack of size, they have.

larger

Father Guinan has succeeded in
bringing three teams to the finals in
the Border Cities league this year.
Here's hoping they cop
pionships.
——-

Red

Menard

had

things

the cham-

pretty little difficulty taking first place in

much his own way in the Adrian

the first half of the schedule.

The

game. Time after time he broke away Reds, although the smallest of the
from his guard to score easy dogs.
entries, offset this disadvantage with

good passing and shooting.
Thrills and chills greeted Assumption supporters at U. of D. \Vith

\Vestfall is the iron man of basket—

game early in the second half, Assumption took a two point lead with
but a minute to play. Then the
chill came. U. of D. tied the score
and as the gun was in the air, the

the star in several games. In addition to that he is 011 the Varsity
squad and has seen plenty of service
in practically every game played to

date.

exhibition

game.

of

school

spirit

at

the

Their cheering was excellent

ff;

and put the U. of D. rooters to shame.

E:
Allison. our versatile athlete, is I:
now playing guard. and what a guard
«2
he is. His speed along with his floor
work has been giving the opposition

AMBASSADOR

.-

MONT

é

INSURANCE. CO.

(5»

C. F. McKinnon, Branch Mgr.
1006 Metropolitan Bldg.
WINDSOR,

ONT.

<5»

plenty to worry about.
§‘©€"3®

\Vith the advent of the second term
we find another basketball player
with the Varsity. Bill Young, the

. . .

Ve‘é‘ ‘- ~

fair-haired youth, has abandoned the

,
(of

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

'21

2)

35

Purple-“'hite of \Nestern University

Fzshers Flowers

to don the Assumption togs again.

Revenge was sweet when Father
McGee's Varsity cagers beat the
Poles. The game of games was won
at last. It took a long time for the
Varsity to turn back their ancient
rivals but when they did it they did
it decisively.
The

guarding

of

«o

o)

I

«as»

:°‘

2

2 809-813 Wyandotte Street w.
;

Phone 3-7496

?

DELIVERY

Dawson _and

'

lo some». mess»;sees »

Gagie was excellent and the Assump—
tion forwards peppered the Poles'

basket all evening with great suc- (35
cess. Menard. Mencel. Allison and 9*
Higgins were spectacular on their b
shooting, passing and floor work.

The Varsity Bee-U. of D. Frosh
game had all the ear-marks of a good
football game. Tony Nador fell into

<,

o.\
w

Gilt?
.
Tﬁnrher Glitiez ,,
Star

a trance for about an hour during the
H

6M0

.

B.

lMHwewwmwglomphwmmw

.

0
O

B. F. P.
.. 2 1 5
. 0 0 0 Assumption
. 5 0 10 Higgins, f
. 4 G 14 Mencel. f
. 2 0 4 Menard. c .
. O 0 O Gagie. g ..
0 0 0 Allison. g
Dawson. gr .
13 7 33 \Vestfall, g .
B. F. P.
.. 4 3 11
. 4 0 8 St. John’s
. 1 0 2 Kotowicz. f
. 1
0 2 Fakenany, f
. 1 1 3 linger. e
.. 0 0 0 Costello. 2‘
“‘eber, g
11 4 26 MeNerney. s"
(ialkins

M

tale,
-

0
0

B

Detrolt Tech
Drittler. f
Voloadsky,
Poser. 0 .
Slotter,g
Stachows 1.
Swartz. g
Theilwn. C' .
Samson. g

0'!

..

.
.
.
..

2
1
2’.
3
2
0
0
1

'w

.Canadian Steel
f

Battle Creek
F. P. Kelleher. f
'\Villiams.
f
1 1
0 8 Morrison. 0.
Murray,
g
..
2 10
0 0 McAfee, e;
Long,
:2;
0 0
1 3
O 0
1 5
Assumption
5 27 Higgins, rt‘

11
B F. P.

.
.

B. F. P.

ommemw

B.
.. 0
4
4
0
0
1
0
2

’Ol QONON

l

Assumption
Higgins, t'
Mencel. f
Menard, c.
Allison. g ..
Dawson. g
Gagie, g
Hickey, f

the second half and helped himself
to five points.
Line-Up

{7:5

U. of D.
Butcher, f
Lau, f
(Jieotte, <,
Aaron, g
Chapp, g
Aitehison.
.
Kimball. c ..
\Vhite, g

Assumption
Higgins, f
Allison, f
Mencel, c .
\Vestfall, g
Gagie, g
Menard, c .
Hickey. f
Brady, 0
Dawson. g
Halliday, g .....

no!

handling in

credit for

a

The Adrian victory makes it two
straight for the \arsity in as many

;~

HOHHme-m

scorers of the contest, netting ten and
eight points respectively. Turnbull

are

tragedy happened. \Vhite, U. of D.
General permissions will be a
guard, ran in a basket that spelled ‘ ©©©©©€>§©®Q 4‘3"?! ‘_ ._ . . . c .
feature of Saturday, February <35. defeat for Assumption.
3
FRESH FRUIT
6; 22 in recognition of George <9
‘I,
at all times
Joe
Mencel
played
his
greatest
<9 Washington’s birthday which <‘>
game
of
the
year
against
U.
of
D.
(9‘ falls on the following day. This a»
FRUIT MARKET
He made the U. of D. guards look $r
z.) tradition has been upheld for <.\. stationary when he dribbled through 9'
Just a step from the campus
30 Sandwich St. w.
,<', many years at the college.
them to tie the score in the closing
Sandwich, Ont.
moments of the game.
Mi.
/\/ A /./~,/~. A /\_/\/‘ /\\/‘\u/ ,A,» /\ »
owe
<°><°>e ewe se©ex~rewes e s ere/«Ms -.
The Varsity rooters gave a fine ees

O

27—7. Addison and Ratigan were high

them

Dawson and Gagie, the bulwark of ball around Assumptiou.
He plays
Assumption's defense, out of the regularly for the Bees and has proven

:H '

The Bees passed rings around their
opponents and this together ‘with
_quick breaking and good shooting
3'proved an unbeatable combination.
The score at half—time was 11-2 for
Assumption and the final count was

B. F. P.

Assumption
Higgins, f .
Mencel. t‘
Menard, c .
Allison. g .
Dawson, g .
Gagie, g
Hickey, f
“'estfall, g

glwoomulwwﬁglooquhm
~
o,
m0

three quarters.

They

<3;

mlOOOHHHHHywlOOwHOwNO

So closely (lid

they check their men that the enemy
was held to two points in the first

to give

spirit.

and “Red” Nantais, leader of the

high team.
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Beat League Leaders
The Bees flashed unusual form in
their decisive victory over the leagueleading Canadian Steel quintet. Close
checking on the part of \Vestfall,
Reid and Durocher held the opposing

Leishman,
‘Jubenville

{.5

e a.
999% as
@(947

In the house league. the Reds had
Here we see John Addison, cap-

HOW IT HAPPENED

shod over the opposition by a 46—23

count. The game was never in doubt
and
Father
MacDonald’s boys
amassed a comfortable lead early in
the game and added to it at will.
\Vestfall was high point man with
seven field goals.

‘

(Moo,

have

Dawson. although hampered by a
sore ankle. turned in a wonderful
exhibition of guarding against Adrian
and Battle Creek.

lately and show a lot of basketball
ability, “Billy” Coughlin is captain
of play and did not click in its best of the team and plays forward and
form. They were unable to stop usually accounts for a good many
Skrzyski, former Assumption high points every game. Sinclair at centre
ace, who netted 16 points. Halliday, has proven a deadly shot and has
New Clerk: I just got my (liploma
_ \Vestfall, Addison and Ratigan made caused the enemy much trouble. The
squad is made up of Coughlin, Pat— in public speaking.
the points. for the Bees.
ton, Sullivan, Sinclair, Pineau, St.
Boss: Oh yeah, well just go in and
Avenged In Chatham
Pierre. Killaire and Normandeau.
address those envelopes.
In a return tilt at Chatham the
»‘ "\. c.
Bees gained revenge for their pre~ geeeeeeeeeseee
v
/ ° “es/‘3»
vious setback when they ran roughThe team was hampered by this style

Varsity Bees
Rivard. f
Ratigan, f
Addison, c
Coreoran, g
Reid, g .....
.VVestfall, g
Durocher, g
Turnbull, f

©4><~

Assumption showed that they could
The Tai Kun-Minim game proved
play fast or slow with equal ability. very interesting, particularly from a
In the Battle Creek game they exhi- spectator's point of view. Jack Long
bited a great stalling play, and then guarding \Vasile reminded one of the
caught the opposition off-guard and David and Goliath episode.
ran in several neat baskets.

g,
Bantams Rae—h
League Finals <9

and the refereeing was abominable.

nice ball

©©®

<

out of the Minims.

HowelL

Assumption's Bantams are leading
Frosh Game Rough
In an exhibition tilt with the U. of the Border Cities Bantam league and

evinced some

yo

«>1 6

.\

..

In a return engagement Lincoln
Road again proved superior and

sharp—shooters at bay.

@394.
©9©
®©w

the College team greatly. They looked Fortune may look your way yet.
llike world beaters when they played
.\drian.
Mr. Foley has made a fine team

‘9s

rg

glOHdzmamlooommw
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count—I-

Lynch,

(‘oughlin,

ml OHHP—‘Ol‘ﬂcl :ococo

32—29

Trim Pedagogues

the

.3, s
4.
?'

The lay—off from basketball helped team. Keep the work up. boys. Dame

B. I”. T.
0 0

Assumpt-on
('oe, rf
Nantais. it
Le Page. <' .
Vahey, rg
Desjarlais, lg .
Chapman. rt‘ .

o

Chatham by a

score. The team was in poor form
and erratic passing and poor shooting
cost them the game.
They allowed
the visitors to score 17 points in the
second half.

for

(94/6)
(yd/{9,

Walkerville Too Strong

points while the
I’urpleites werel
On Jan. 17 the boys engaged Lin— scoring six.
In a return game with Catholic
coln Road and lost a hard game by
a 29—25 count. The Bees led through— Central in Detroit, their only exhibiout most of the game but in the last tion game during the month. the
few minutes. they wilted before a de— High hoopsters were defeated 2-1—17.
termined attack. Every man on the The all—round playing of Coe and'the
team came through with a fine dis- guarding of Valley were the high
play of court ability. The biggest spots in this game.
Line-Up
upset of the league was when the

varsity

0

meg.

'
to o.

«>9
‘
\> (
<9 0)
oe- e 9. s *2 assocesseeeooe ewes o some

Lose To Lincoln Road

fell to

4... a 3/0/21 5;- assess

0;, 'or

The highmen met the league lead«
The -\'arsity Bees have turned in 'ers last Friday with the odds against
them. Boutette. Hallett and I’roulxf
a few good games lately. Their dis~ were ineligible and \\'alkerville de—
plays against the league leaders left feated them 2.34). \\'alkerville started
much to be desired. but on the whole strong and amassed a good lead while
the team looked good. Most of their holding Assumption scoreless for the
defeats could be traced to lack of first half. In the second canto close
experience.
guarding held \\'alkerville to eleven

Bees

é

.oooooo

(Continued from Page 6, Column 5)
tion time the score was notted at ll.
In the overtime session .»\ssumption
was held scoreless while Kennedy
amassed three points and the game.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

game and he thought he was referee—
ing a football game. The only time
a ,jump was called was when six or
seven players were piled on the ball.
Clipping and unn essary roughing
of the shooter
re the only penalties

4

"mm,"

L‘»

'

pin

<»

Only Complete

money refereeing basketball games.
1\)‘\'e move that Nador stick to foot—

«2

Job Printing

called on the Frosh.

The

However, such

is to be expected when a football
player

decides

to

make

some

all.

Overtime games seem to be the
High School Jinx, especially when
they play Kennedy.

and

Engraving Servi co
w

It was the fine work of Cog Nan‘
tais and Valley in the last quarter of
the Sandwich game that enabled
them to defeat the League leaders.
for the‘se’cond time.
‘ '

The warriors are “evidentiy‘iihe
tough luck teamgofgithe,year. ‘YV‘G

.

in,

“swam...”«my.» .>.

flax-d

1.0 se

High Meet
Hard Luck
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Campus Chatters

High Students
To Present Play
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During the few warm days we en—
joyed last week. several of the boys
were out tossing baseballs around.

“Nothing But The Truth”
To Be Directed
By Turner

This is a very foolish thing to do so
early in the year and it is sure to
result in sore. stiff arm muscles that
may cause a lot of trouble later in
the season when the warm days do
arrive. As a matter of fact one day

Some icw weeks ago the High
School Students organized a junior

there were several boys playing at

division of St. Paul's Dramatic St»

one side of the campus while another
group was. playing hockey on the
skating rink.

St.

more than a mere victory. For four—
teen years. the two'teams have played
home and home games and not till
did an

Assumption

team

record

for the

Poles,

but

we

are

Did you know that three of the
local high school teams in the \V O

the ">

...,......_.,...............>

Turner: I feel like thirty cents .
Long: That‘s another sign that
stocks are golng up.
what

do

3

of praise to say for their work so
Of the priesthcod will be
l dignity
Former Editor
borne faithfully to new heights
and that the Master will shower
Reaches Goal bountiful blessings upon him in his

far, and promises us two

guided the paper through its second
year so excellently that it became.
firmly established as a permanent institution at Assumption.

.
Humour Galore

“Nothing But the Truth" is a
comedy in which one of the actors.

“Boom-Boom" Turner, wagers that
he can tell the truth for twenty-four
Three thousand dollars cash he paid.
hours. The humorous situations that
Said he, “'Twill make my neighbor
arise from this bet are innumerable.
green
Two and a half hours of hearty
\Vith jealousy when I parade."
laughter await the audiences.
And

He dashed along the boulevard;

S S A Basketball league are coached
by Assumption students or grads.

Limited

delightful

evenings.

ever get the verdict at Assumption's
gym. Every year the games are the
same —— hard-fought till the last
great work.
Whistle, but never till this year was
an Assumption team on the long end (Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
of the score. It was ‘a marvellous teacher. athlete and orator as he was. Jackson bought a new machine:
glad it is. ended.

Of

Organization

Mary's last Wednesday night it was

this year

opening

then too, the play is not without its

Congratulations

Complete Real Estate
and
Insurance Service‘
[El

459 OUELLETTE AVE.
WINDSOR, ONT.

\0/
(O

He did not see his neighbor Chapman.
Today Vi McIntyre has reached Collision! Damage suit! ’twas hard—— romantic side. for no less than three
Eddie Dawson has charge of our the goal Of his hopes and is about Three thousand_cold for broken of the weaker sex make their appear—
ance in the play.
own Purple Preps; Hodie Ladouceur. to realize his life's ambition. His.
hands.
“Boom-Boom” Turner heads the
. a senior. looks after Sandwich High many Assumption friends. who long So Jackson sold his new machine
cast and is ably assisted by Jack
School; and Johii Murray. who since have recognized in him the best To pay the dough to Chapman.
starred on the Varsity quintet a few qualities that go to make a man and Now Chapman burnsthe gasoline
Long, Elliott Chapman. George Hart—
field, Gerald Poisson and J. Allor.
years ago, coaches the \V. W. Tech— a priest of God, unite in extending \Vhilc Jackson looks on at him.
The feminine roles are played by
nical school team. It looks as. though to him sincere congratulations upon
the winner of the group will be an the occasion Of his ordination. They
Bookkeepers are those who do not Thomas O'Connell. Murray Edwards
Assumption-coached outfit.
and James McKinley.
know that in him the honour and return books.

Dealtors

«2

(0)

defeated

the

seccnd semester a German class .r,
has been started. Father Welty, 1»
Ph.D., is conducting, and several men have signified their
intentions of taking the class.
»

o
(0;

Varsity

Commence
With

Reaume

do the same again.
the

Classes ff

ciety. After the election of officers.
\Vhen you are tempted
the 1931 play was decided upon. The
you do:
play this year is “Nothing But the
Reach tor :1 Lucky.
Truth" by James Montgomery. The
production will be presented some
the
near
This
time
in
future.
year the boys are directing the
Their new free—
show themselves.
dom and independence is displayed
in the enthusiasm they show at
rehearsals.
Fr. Valley, their sponsor. who is coaching them in the
finer points, has nothing but words

\Vith the opening Of the second
term we find Bill Young back with
us once more.
livery student here
'last year remembers Bill and his
cheery smile. Bill rendered a lot of
good service on the basketball team
last year and we trust that he will

\Vhen

German

o
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There Are Few
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Best Places to Dine in rWindsor
Desserts

As

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

Nourishing

Cabin Cafe

Plaza Cafe
./\/\

E]

As Good
A Ice Cream

25 Pitt St. WeSt

48 Chatham St. W.

I The New and Popular,
Bread of the Border

w
m

Cities

The Most Delicious Foods

.1

ji—WESGATE

M
m

CANADA BREAD co.
LIMITED

Ice Cream, Ltd.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

j It’siPi-arc-sThat’s Sure

GOOD MUSIC

REASONABLE PRICEss;
COMFORTABLE PLACE
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Good Coal For Eatery I

- Purity Dairies Limited-

V _ PurpOse-r x,

.

Visit Our Dairy—It’s

CONFEDERATION.

the Most Sanitary
and Modern in

Canada

38988828‘389388‘365’89
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BISHQP rAttoN LAID T0 REST
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Funeral Rites

. Very Impressive

Annual Retreat Set forH01y We

6k

F ii

.
w3;;«convenesan»;'.;/ ’
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Bishop O’Connor Delivers
i i' ' ” "3 ' ' “CWCCOTOWC " V ' i if
2 V 0/ H “i 3’ w M” t 3 I
Touching Funeral
;
T I
Oration
99$©5®$$©§3€36©§.£é2zitséé/tééiééféﬁééaiéﬁé33f)
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if

Dates set
For ConteSt
Preliminary tests to

decide

\Vith all the pomp and rever—
ence worthy of his exalted post»
tion
iishop Fallon. former
Bishop

will be held on ’l‘hursday eve—

don, was laid to rest on Febru—

ning, March 26th. “In this test
the three most finished and

ary 27th in the crypt of «St.
Thomas Acquinas Chapel in St.
London.. Peo—
'Peter’s Seminary.
V
..

capable speakers will be chosen
and on April 14th these surviving contestants will compete
for the oratorical championship

ple from
ever}
posmon
in life
.
r V
_

33;“); prcaittedmglgi’yﬁzr

.

-

the final speakers for Assump—

.

1

he

.

-

irrespectne 0f Cleda-1 (llf'

i'vi'; ‘ ferences thronged the Cathedral
3 entrance long before the hour of'¥the arrival of the funeral proces~

»

’

I \Vord'comes from the super
101"s office that the annual re—

treat will~be held at the end of
_
_
the month. In conformity with

.

‘

- ’

Bishop O‘Connor himself has

th e Change

consented to be present for the

whereby the retreat was ad—
vanced from the period follow—

judges.

lCollege Orators

Starts March 28th
This year the three-day session will

‘

.
I

I'd

9

lfJesix} Silturday evening. March 28th

“ S

XOIImeg \Vednesday morning. The
day students. will start Sunday morning, March 29th, and finish likewise

.Or tie
V. )oarders and will e [1‘ 1 0n th 8

K C

a

y

°

Mr. .Paul Martin Gives
Interesting Talk To
» Members

High Mass.
Although the late Bishop himself
had expressly advised against a
funeral oration, on the insistence of

Peterborough

provided an entertainment for its
members and the evening might have

former

vicar~

D”.

Death Comes As Shock Although Bishop Fallon had been
suffering from a long and fatal illness,

his death: came. as

a

severe

\RLI‘. REV. M. F. FALLON,.D.D.
Bishop of London diocese, who was called to his
eternal rev'vard last month.
He succumbed- to a
long‘illness. ’

the. funeral, at which every student
' e‘ college attended.

.

W

.

_

College Orators Hold 1 I
\

14

rightly been called .‘-\ssumptionnight.
Father Bart, C.S.B., K. of C. chaplain. 'was in icharge of the entertainment.
The chief 'speaker of ‘the
evening

was

Mr.

Paul

Martin.

Word
~¢

reaches" ins“ from , Father

sertations and

clearly showed

their
debaters

Plans Celebration
Appealing Speeches And Impressive CritiCisni‘s Mark
“Eighth Regular Meeting Of. Senior.

2% will followthe annual retreat.

Lit. Society

amassed a

sufficient

Teams Selected
The date of the all-important event

is set as March 20th.

In home and

home engagements Assumption and

The Detroit Catholic Students Conference, of which the Sodality of Assumption College is a member, has

Kitchener

High

School will argue

both sides of the subject. “Resolved
that the increasing tendency towards

ownership of enterprise by joint stock

planned a program for a llay—(lay companies in busineSs progress
is a.
celebration to be held on Sunday, beneficial
thing."
The Reverend

’ter vacation will~ commence ‘nn:

-

have

experience gained in the recent
number of points to warrant their
VVOSSA debating competitions.
selection as the opponents of Kit—
chener in the finals.
.

dy’s
office
that the. Spring re. «
/
l

s

Meet Kitchener On March
20th For W.O.S.S.A._
Honours

hisyisit to the Papal City he was the
only: layman in a group of twenty
The Assumption High School dethat had the good fortune to receive
a. private interview with the Holy baters. under the direction of Father
Bart and Father Tighe, are preparing
Father. Mr. Martin told the impres—
sions he received in a very interesting for the biggest test of the year. Undoubtedly this debate is the most imtalk. Two orators from Assumption
portant one of the schedule for on its
§g213Ch?0b Hagy Bfﬁwn and‘ F‘iasér outcome depends immediately
the
0 .6 aso
Spoacclaim
6‘ . 16.56
mo. )0.”
championship. Bv dint of
merited
great
for their
(115- \VOSSA
'
their brilliant work the Assumption

‘f 7 And?" Terminates I
April 8_» g L

Franciscan

High Debaters
Enter Finals

“ ,nteresting Meeting Student Conference

Recess Commences April

A

student will leave for their respective
.home_s to enjoy a brief recess.
This year the retreat will be under

a

member of the Assumption staff. He
told of a trip he made to Italy some
time ago. During the trip he was
privileged with interviews with His
Holiness the Pope and Mussolini. In

{shock to all who knew him. The news ,
f~ his death was received at As~
Lsun‘iption with feelings of deep regret
and sorrow. A: Solemn Requiem
“ass. was chanted the morning~ prior

r

“*0- - -.. .. .. h.~.mvvo<

* Recently the \Vindsor

and

on \Vednesday morning. Immediately
atgthe conclusion of the retreat the

the directibn of
K. of C.’ Fathers from Detroit.the

the visiting prelates, His Lordship.
Rt. Reerenis O’Connor, Bishop of
general to Bishop Fallon, delivered
an_ erudite and scholarly sermon.
Bishop O’Connor concluded his ora,
tion with a plea to both the clergy
" and the laity to pray forlthe soul: of
the late Bishop that hemight enjoy
the rest he so earnestly sought.

Year

examinations, it will again be
held in holy week.
'

"é‘S‘ShEi
—
.
.ttilglitigdlst21f1((llml§fu:i§:::
" ‘ Sui:

1 attendance. H15 Excellency,
Monsignor
were
”
Andrea
Casulof D.D.,
Apostolic Delegate and personal rep—
resentative of the Holy. Father in
‘ Canada, sung the Pontifical Requiem

laSt

ing the culmination of the college
.

tance to the services.

'

made

,1.’

%

Dignitaries Present
‘ a
The hierarchy of the church and

Detroit To Be In
Charge

finals and act .as one of the

;sion in an effort to gain admit—
,

';

tions annual oratorical contest

of the DiUCCSC of Lon_

and

V.

Precedent
F
e
0
owed
Franciscan Fathers Of

y~ after the morning rep/ast,

The eighth regular meeting of, St. Basil’s_ Literary proved
successful from not only the speakers’ standpointf but also May 17. There will be a field mass
in the University of Detroit Stadium
" o clock; NVednesday evening, the critics. Seldom has such beneficial and well-meant criticism
rlZESth. /.
7,
,,_ ; wf’eatured ‘a meeting of this sort. Mr. Agnelly, the first speaker. after which there will be a sermon
the Sodalists. gthe
the first partiohthe..vacation treated ’a'very difficultand much discussed‘sub’ject, “Prohibition,” delivered to
face in: the ﬁniost'1solen-i’n part
Sodalists will then proceed to Mary—
.inrarnew.and"_rather¥intgresting
light.
Mr.
James
MurphyfaVOu-red
W 'ek,,.the‘ "sweetie: 'slioiil‘d
grove College where the Benediction
t
°
ing talk on .gf‘Public’it'ys”. The of the Blessed Sacrament will be
‘ hey are’As'sumptiﬁii ‘
, ' "bi:M‘r:.;Murphy; is aicurse given. This is the first time that the
pgesenﬂ generation. The Sodalists in and around Detroit have
day. :April lst. For the
the holidays will end at: very

',

nature;

coaches have been working ‘hard .With the teams for the past three'weeks
and Assumption is sure to be well' '
represented. George Tweney and!"

John McHale will uphold' thefaffir-i‘
-mative side of the debate and M." ,'
Coughlin and Elliott, Chapman will... ,
support the negative consideration. I. '

The coaches have .workedi hard: ‘with

the boys and everyone feels:
ever joined together to offer praise that after this debat the WOSSAJ:
to our Blessed Lord and His Holy. debating ,trophy,will grace the halls
Mothei’._
' '
’
'
lief-(the college. ’ p
s

.

'
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iDr. James Hogan Student
Here For Several

Years
\\'ord reaches us that Dr. james
Hogan, a prominent grad of the nine~
ties. has died.
Dr. Hogan was a
very succossful physician in Ashtahula. Ohio and succumbed after a

of

“Vindsor. left last week for
Atlanta, where he. will receive
a trial with the Toronto Maple
Leaf baseball team.

rather lengthy illness.

fiev. T. J. Reid
Meetﬂeath

preached by Fr. Muckle, a forAssumption

College and quoted .in a Toronto

Was Pastor Of Bay City
Church For Many

“There is not freedom of speech
anywhere.
Imagine a professor in

his death he “was going to Manistee
for a vacation.
Father Reid was a

should refuse to fight in war, or even
that lying, stealing, murder and the
like are just as respectable as they

sermon, preached recently in Toronto, is reviewed

native of Ireland but came to the
United States at an early age. He

on this page.

He was elevated to the dignity of the
indefinite. artificial, slipping foundapriesthood thirty—one years ago and
tion ‘supplied by philosophical think—
has labouredfaitlifully ever since in
ers. In time every moral law will be

are subjects upon which the public of England, and the thirteen colonies
generally is indifferent. They may would never have become the United
.teach pretty much nowadays what States. \Vhen did it become wrong
they like, about the nature of God, for the non—Catholic \Vorld to talk
changing th e
established
immortality, heaven and hell, though about
there is still some limitation even on order?"

enced by desire.
Perhaps it would
be better if un—Catholic"democratic
society lived up to its principles and
allowed absolute freedom of speech.
Applied to theimoral sphere anarchy:
would result, and there would be a

.
subjects

are for the most part academic; the

non—Catholic public generally has lost
interest’ in thESe questions. Besides,
the public generally has the conviction, more or less consciously held,
that there is no God, or if there is,

He does not interfere with man.”
“The Catholic W'orld'does not and
never did profess unrestricted freerdom of speech.
The non-Catholic
' World professes it, but does not allow

Tit.

They say freedom of speech that

He started his practice in Ashta—
bula and for the past thirty—five years
he successfully worked at his profes—
sion. His death followed close upon
that of his wife who died but a short

R A N 'D

took part of his course at Assump-

have been disreputable in the past.”
“On matters considered important is not subversive of the established
professors are curtailed in their free- order is permitted. If‘ that dictum had
dom of speech. The unimportant been followed there would have been
subjects are those upon which they no ‘Frotestant Revolution: \Vm. the
may encourage free thinking; they Third would never have been King

ferent localities.”
,
“To non-Catholics these

College of

Dr. Hogan took an active part in
alumni affairs and was. present at

A former President of Assumption, whose brilliant

some of these—and it differs in dif—

Detroit

from his automobile and the resultant

we

that

the

James Hogan Jr. who attended As—
sumption in that period.

FATHER J. T. MUCKLE

any University claiming the right
to teach that private property is evil
abolished,

at

Medicine from which he graduated
with an .\l.D. degree.

()n
Sunday night.
March 8th.
Father Thomas J. Reid was hurled

For the past eight years Father
Reid has been pastor of St. Mary's
Church in Bay City. At the time of

be

istered

Father Reid was ’a student here in recent reunions. \\'c sympathize with

legislative enactment is to violate the

should

took a very prominent part in every
phase of student endeavour. ()n the
completion of his course here he reg—

the late eighties and will be remem— the members of his family 011 their
bered by the students. of that period great loss and offer our sincerest
for his jovial nature and ever—ready condolences
wit.

fundamental principles of democracy."

.and

He was a stu—

l888 until 1891 and

time previous. He is survived by a
family of five boys and a girl. The
students of 1914—17 will remember

injuries caused his immediate death.

to win men over to it with a view to
making this. country communistic by'

Men will not rest satisfied with the tion. entering h'ere'inthe fall of,1888.

submitted to the test of reason influ- the cause'of-liis _1\faker.
In Pace:
'

Fruit Market I:

Requiescat

FOR

'YOUR,

listeners and those who read the ac-

count in the paper. "'{What Hilaire
Bellpe stated-.hr “Europe and the
Faith"

over ten'yea‘rs

ago, to

“that. the non;C"atholic

sects

wit,

FRUITS

are i

"Democracy bears in its body the straight contesr'betwe‘en anarchy and gradually becoming andsoon will be

germ of its own death. Although it the Catholic Church.”
is the best form of government availCatholic
Church,
“Outside
the
able, being secular, it cannot stand belief‘ in revealed religion is just
by itself. The voice of the people is about gone so far as the leaders are
not, always the voice of God. Christ concerned. It will be no long time
was condemned to death by an over— until it becomes a straight, clearcut
whelming majority.
The present issue between the ‘Catholic Church
confusion is the logical result of the and reason trying to be God. There
rejection of the Church in the Six- has to be a new heaven and a new
teenth century. Men sowed the wind earth before this is \over.”
and are'reaping the whirlwind. And
From these few quotations, 'it 'is
this is equally true of Birth Control evident that’Fr. Muckle exposes this
and Companionate‘ Marriage.”
subject ina frank, logical way. pron
“But the end hasno't yet come. vocative of deepest thought, in his

eiitirelyatlieistic" is even more ap—
parent today; and Fr.'.Muckle's remarks about revealed religion outside
the

Catholic

Church

are much

E

ap-

ropos. And was it not in last issue
of'the Purple and White that we
quoted a rather strange witness.
Henry Elmer" Barnes, and the alert

7 OUELLETTEHAVE.

G. K. C.. whose philosophies are as
divergent asnight and days—both predicted whatFr. Muckle states in his
last sentence, that, before long it will
be a», clear cut issue between the
Catholic Church and Paganism.
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another question. but to refuse any—
one thc opportunity to preach com«
'munism or any other ‘ism' in order

dent here from

Years

f ‘

paper. A few delectable por—
tions of that review are here set
down for your perusal.
A Few Quotations
“\Vhether it is right or wrong is

2mm.“twain-”- .w‘éw.i..uw.'..h

gymnaﬁa, _: i q

MW.“W~W Mamm.

Amid the welter of magazines.
papers and other ephemeral mat—
ter that clutters up the office.
one may be fortunate enough at
rare intervals to meet with criticism that really judges and
thought that actually penetrates
to the roots of problems. ’ Such
was our good fortune. when we
read a brief review of a sermon
of

jOf ’9: Passes

\Ve note that two of .\s4
snmption‘s high school gradu—
ate athletes have advanced a
step higher in the realms of
sport. Harry Dickeson. a mem—
ber of last year's Dominion
basketball champions, was
awarded his numerals at Michi—
gan State College for his good
work on the Freshman basket—
ball
team.
Another
young

Freedom Of Speech,Called
Into Question In
Sermon
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THE MAD HATTER
This column should

l

1F’aul MartirFa—rid Fr. Forner‘
Hold Prominent
Offices

start out

like a lion and wind up like a
wclf in sheep’s clothing. This we
feel is adapting ourselves to the

time and the weather.
There is noise about

days.

The

l‘oronto the sei

l'niversity ot

BadmintonCluh
{To Be Formed

lorontt i

Anyone Wishing To Join
Get In Touch With
Coles

The first llltt‘i‘illg’ of the League of
Nations Study (‘lub was held at .\.\e
sumptioit College on 'l‘uesday evea

s

new s~sheet. Varsity has been dragged
into the .~.potli§aht of notoritt)‘. (il'i
there.
1 >n ‘
rather
inveigled
itselt

ning.

charges of atheism.

attendance

February

10th,

Members
greatest

expressed

The most important innovation at
.\>\ltllltilfﬂll in recent weeks is the
iadminton Club.
This game. while
being one of the most interesting and
popular of indoor sports, has. never

in‘

sativ

/

faction on the outcome of the (.‘\'k‘- l
lungs discussion and words of appre-5
ciaiion “ere extended to Mr. Martin
and Fr. liorner for their work in the
establishment of such a worthy pres‘
cedent for the Border communities. .

What is difficult to see is why

university and government offi—
cials have become so choleric.
An editorial was written by an
undergraduate and read by a few
students who probably smiled at
the ccnceit.
If the matter had
been treated in the manner it deserved, and the author subjected
to the rules of the' university
what would have been the sum

3

REV. J. J. M. ABOULIN
‘ Assumption’s grand old man, who
will celebrate his ninetieth
day on March 19th.

really caught on at the College.

It

‘ is strange that it never became popu-_

lar here because all facilities for an
active participation are open to the
students.
Recently. through the work of
.v Father \‘ahey and Ian Coles, a move—
ment was started to form a club. All
‘the necessary equipment was pro—A
cured and the floor marked. Member‘ship is open to everyone who cares

Work Of League

birth-

.\lr. Hickey‘s paper on the League's,
Control of Dope. as well as other}
REV. B. N. FORNER
illicit trades, resulted in a general dis—
Professor
of History at the Coltotal of harm?
cussion of the ways and means of,
The entrance fee is
lege. Fr. Former was elected head ‘to participate.
controlling the opium traffic. lt was}
of the Study Group of the local very reasonable and everyone should
Instead the article was subjected to
agreed that the most effective method
give their loyal support to this ven—
League of Nations Club.
vociferous. denial. acctisations
of ending the traffic was to terminate
ture.
threats. \Vhich was the precise re-;
production at the. source of supply. “,7
sult that the young “intellectual“i
1“ 51 few short days, _on March ‘One difficulty in this plan was the
Cs.
3‘
dreamed of.
Of course. it got intoi1‘)tlt._the.oldcst and one of the most ,substitution of a less profitable crop
the papers and the author of the up i colortul figures in the congregation ,Hfood or cottonsfor one that gave
ticle has now an enviable position of St. Basil. Father J. J. .\l. Aboulin lsuch ready returns to the native
in the world.
His success in life is will celebrate his ninetieth birthday. i‘peasants. Miss Noonan. of Kennedy
This
venerable priest
began
his lCollegiatc. outlined the British policy (Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
assured.
priestly duties here at Assumption in relation to opium
l
exports from
Lloyd Marentette enlightened the
sixty years ago and is now passing India.
Theyoutstanding quality of the
Mr. Martin told of his exl
The Arts play will be premembers
with
a
discussion
on
the
his
declining
years
within
the
shadow
article is its puerility. Just what
periences in the League at the Geneva
sented on the evening of April,
origin of racketeering. The last 1
of the great historic church in which Conference and deplored
one could expect from a sophothe pretext— speaker, Mr. Forrester. gave one of
10th. The High School Drahe laboured so zealously a half a tious tendencies of
more.
Most everyone, but a
certain represen- the outstanding speeches to date. He
matic Club will show their
century ago.
university professor or polititatives from the opium countries. Fr.
wares on the 21st and 22nd of
cian, knows that the sophomore
Born In France
Forner ended the discussion with a proved himself a speaker of great
April. Both presentations will
promise. His talk dealt with Cancer.

a. um..._,..n..-m .

iFather Ahoulin To,

and Celebrate 90th Year.

_
h

iSpeakers Show

At Michigan U the vAnn
Arbor police have denied the students their inalienable right to
get intoxicated at a dance. Just
as the Toronto authorities have
refused to accept an atheistic
sophomore. May we askwhat

V

.“J

m.

" < got;

Basil's Novitiate on Nov. 28th, 1861 tion. Mr. Clement’s paper contained in the eyes of the Secretary,‘an M.D.
degree.
Just as it is eager to be known as and was ordained to the priesthood a very interesting account
of the
The ensuing meeting of the society
blase and sophisticated. Life is dull by Bishop de Charbonnel at Ann— reparation work of the League
after held much interest. The subjects
for a sophomore. let us not condemn onay. France. September let, 1867. the \\'ar, as well as the medical pro—
were diverse and the speakers held
him. He really hasn't had a chance During his sixty—four years as a priest gress since its organizat
ion.
The
of every one.
Mr.
in life.
Father Aboulin has
laboured in picayune, Monroe Doctrinal attitude the attention
Young talked on the Home and
Louisville, Ohio. Assumption Church, of

»,
,. I
A

the world is coming to?

Plays Set

be in the Assumption
torium. !

1;-

St. Anne's Church in Detroit.
For by all present. Hope was expressed fits that accrue from this organizathe past” three years he has resided that in‘the near future, the countries tion. Mr. Shearer chose as his topic
at Assumption.
of the world would see a representa- the Life and Death Rate of Cars. His
In his retirement, Father Aboulin tive in the League Chambers from knowledge of the various cngineeringt
tests that automobiles are exposed to
is a source of wonder and inspiration the American government.
was expansive and he discussed the
to all the students as they note with
subject in a manner that merited
Professor Condliffe
admiration his punctuality at all re—

speaker.

The question whether the govNo doubt, the custodians of the
law in these small mid-western‘
towns are no better than the ones

ernment was justifiably criticized or not matters little. It

in other towns and cities. There—
fore there would be a store of
humor to work on. But we may

whether the students of British
Columbia University are right in
their indignant attitude towards
the board of directors.

Campus BarberShop

a

great

deal

«L

4!-

though

Arts Play
At present Father Vahey is

refrain

busily engaged in selecting his
cast for the annual arts play.

Have students the right to express
their opinions as they please? \Ve

This year instead of one long
play. three short one—act dramas

are to be presented. “In The
Zone,”. by Eugene
O'Neil,
heads the list. The other two
are “The Brink of Spence“ and
"Hunger".

because of an editorial criticizmg the "flrrept10u§ .t mug” m a. “trio 1C
government. University officials ob- “radc' ,“hlcll' Of course! ‘5 only a
student s opinion.

r
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Benjamin H. Craine
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Michigan’s

32 London St. W.

.
noted world
economist from New Zealand, would diction—prone to be a little too poetic
deliver an address on Tuesday eve— —he traced the history of the United
rt,
.
v....,..,/.l.
v
A r _ r t
7-...,.33,.,
.
ning, March 24th.
,.......,..
Mr. Condliffe is 9%,.“4./..............
/ § '§, 6).; ’o 0 Livé)
newly appointed chief of the eco- .\
:8)
«s
'.\
nomic section of the. League. and his ..\
. .l.
talk should prove of interest to all.

In the first place they
’ Free ,speech was choked in British doubt it.
‘ Columbia. Another exchange of the haven‘t won the right to hold an
Mad Hattor's was forced to with— opinion. In the second place there
draw from the ranks of. journalism is. no reason
.
‘
1 for them
1
_ to express
V, _ 1, a

\

’ A. Jones

2

matters

add a warning: Let those who

dwell in glass houses
from throwing rocks.

Addison. received the

_;~..‘..,s,;.s.;.,;;,...,.,

7

Mr.

praise of all with an excellently writ-

“.54;

Arbor police.

..

W...

ten and delivered speech on Oppor—
the United States Government in
St. Basil‘s Novitiate in Toronto and . reference to the League was regretted School Clubs and showed many bene- tunities.

the world that these rebuffs are hard
,_;
to bear.
The Gargoyle, Michigan’s jected to the article. justly no doubt,
student publication, comes forth with and ordered the suppression 01 the
vitriolic humor scathing the Ann magazine.

‘

,

States through pioneer days to the
great nation it is today. The last

'ligious exercises, his daily offering
The. meeting closed with an an— great praise. Mr. Reichardt favoured
.Collegiatism has been so long a c- of the sacrifice of the Mass and his nouncement by Mr.‘ Martin that the listeners with a patriotic outburst
on his Native Land. In well-chosen
customed to being looked up to in self—sacrificing devotion.
Professor
Condliffe

.7'»
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percent atheist.

Father Aboulin was born at St. graphic description of the opium traf' Albans Aux Montagnes, France, on fic in Detroit and suggested more The manner in which Mr. ForresMarch 19th, 1841.
He entered St. thorough state control and investiga- ter treated the subject warranted,
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Bigotry Is Fading

Chestertonese
The following are a few of the delectable morsels ‘

»

Published by

extracted from (i. K. Chesterton’s “Come To Think
Of It”. They embody much sound thought and con—

bigotry.

sistent philosophy and show just what a treat is in
store for the person who has yet to peruse this book.

The triumph came in the form of a division

THE STUDENTS 0F ASSL‘MPTIOX
-

in the House to carry Mr. John Scurr's amendment to

Issued on
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the Labour Government’s Education Hill by a majorThe grievance which caused the
ity of 33 votes.
amendment was a common one. The English Law
recognizes two types of schools. namely. the so-called
“provided schools" which are supported by tax payers
as well as by the government treasury, and the “non
provided” schools which are controlled and operated
by religious denominations. These latter depend for

IE

“There can certainly be no sort of acceptable ar—
bitration between people whose fundamental values
are different."
l

, ‘

A recent session of the English I'louSe of Commons
witnessed a remarkable triumph of justice over

E

“Universality is not only an indefinite idea.

their support upon the generosity of their patrons and
benefactors; they are in no way assisted by the govern—
ment.

L'ni—

versality is also a narrow idea. it is all on one note;
it is not true harmony; which is the right proportion
between the universal and the particular. ‘(iod is not
infinity.’ said Coventry I’atmore profoundly; ‘lle is
the synthesis of infinity and boundry." ”
CE

Now, certain non conformist and Low Church

bodies hold religious views which are in keeping with

“There is a theory that we must all reconcile our—

those of the provided schools. Accordingly these
bodies are provided for under the Education Law and

selves to thinking differently. because no thinking is
any good and it is better not to think at all."

exempted from the burden of maintaining schools of
their own, while those holding different religious
views, in addition to supporting their own. are bound
to contribute to the upkeep of schools which they can—

E

“Now I am not afraid of frankness.

“hat I am

afraid of is ticklencss.”

,

[El

It is a noteworthy fact that

E!

It seems that the injustice of the situation was not

The Gregorian Calendar

sufficient.

“It seems to be obvious that this is not the age of

:\ new bill was introduced which served

audacity but merely the age of advertisement.”

to increase the burden of the already oppressed re—

It’s aim was to raise by one

ligions organizations.
a 1

The decimal system of measurement. now in use in
many countries. has made itself indispensable because

pm.»

of the ease and simplicity by which one unit of

, 71m.

measurement can be changed into another. Kilometres
can be changed into metres by the movement of a

decimal point. Quantities may be converted with the
same ease; by the movement of a decimal point a gram

may be converted into a millegram or a decigram. This
system of measurement is much more useful and efficient than the English system with its inches, pounds,

__
‘. r

the primary schools.

The bill of itself was commend-

able. However. it struck a cruel blow at the nonprovided schools. For it necessitated increased teach—

ing staffs as well as additional equipment and larger
schools. When the bill went into effect, it was found
that people in the various localities were unable to
bear the increase in taxation. Accordingly the treasury
agreed to supply the deficiency by a special govern-

ment grant. Thus the provided schools were assisted
»
shillings and quarts.
in the difficulty. but on the other hand the non—
However successful men have been in the applica- provided schools were to be coldly abandoned in their

in
V
'

.2

tion of this system to length and weight. they have
attained little success in employing it to measure time.

The day may be divided into ten hours. and each
month may be made up of a certain number of days;
these are only arbitrary determinations. The great
difficulty is that the year contains three hundred and
sixty-five and one—quarter solar days and as long as
solar time is our standard the year will .be the same.
The decimal system is of little use where the standard
cannot be made ten, a hundred or a thousand. God
has ordained that the earth revolve around the sun

V. “if A

distress. Alert to the injustice of the situation numer—
ous followers of the government openly voiced their
disapproval and a storm of prote‘station followed.

Fully aware of the difficulty, Sir C. Trevelyan
called a conference for the purpose of making a settlement. At the conference the Catholic Church, the
Anglicans. the Non-Conformists, the Local A'uthori-

who were the sole gainers and incidently the only dis—
senters. But unfortunately the Government did not

until such time as the non provided schools are pro—

see much improvement over the Gregorian calendar

vided for was carried in spite of its opposition to the
Government. The division of the House of Commons
vented which were intended to supplant the Gregorian on this problem is most interesting. It seems to indi—
calendar, but the improvements they offered have been cate that the mist caused by religious bigotry is graduso trivial in comparison to the difficulties which would ally lifting in England. a harbinger of better times for
'follow their adoption, that they have been wisely the upholders of the only true education: the religious
rejected.
education.
now in use.

In recent times calendars haVe been in-

El
a

. “Who’s Who”
-

..

Mr. Alfred Noyes, the poet and critic, who was
received into the Catholic faith three years 'ago._ writes
_ a captivating preface to the new English “Catholic
Who’s Who.” In the brief but comprehensive biographies of living Catholics, distinguished in the various
eristas of culture and fame in England and Scotland,
fiMr. Noyes discovers answers “to several common mis—
3'takes about the nature of Catholicism.” There are

“Thus there is the man who ,wishes first to prove
himself a gentleman, and only proves two things;
first, that he is vulgar enough to'prefer being a gentleman to being a. man; and second. that he has a
hideously stunted and half-witted notion even of being
a’ gentleman. There is the man who wishes to show
that he has lived in the best of society; and shows
even inlthe showing that he does not know the best
{ society from the worst.”
/
A/ /\/‘s
/\,
scene’s

o<o><.)-@.

/\

~

A,

:namesin that list, he. says, “of which the mere pro—

- lineuncing is enough to set the pageant of English his;tory streaming, in its most vivid-colours through the

'EI

“All men . are not . born mesmerists
or 1 nose oets
.
or persons of magnetic personality. But all men can
expound a rational scheme of religion and morals, if
there 13 one to expound.”
El

“To tell the priest to throw away theology and—
nnpress us with his persOnality, is exactly the same
as telling the doctor to throw away physiology and
merely hypnotize us with his glittering eye.”
E1
“Hardy recoiled from the Hardy philosophy, just
as Shaw recoiled from the Shaw philosophy; and most

of the anarchists and atheists recoil from the anarchist
and atheist philosophy.”
E

“A great thinker spends half his life in explaining
his theory and the other half in explaining it away.”

ties and the Teachers were represented. Peace was
purchased at the cost of all except the non—conformists

once every three hundred and sixty—five days; He did
adopt the terms of peace obtained through the efforts
not use the decimal system when He made the world.
of Sir C. Trevelyan. Consequently the Scurr AmendSince the decimal system is not applicable to the ment, which retards the efficacy of the Education Bill
measure of time and hence to calendars, we will not

.

year. the minimum age at which a child might leave,

l

E!

“As for Wells, he has had so.many theories that
he would need to borrow the three hundred‘years of
Methuselah from Shaw, in order to fulfill any of

them.”

'
IE!
“Modern thought is a series‘of false starts and
belated stop-pages. It starts by believing in nothing
and it ends by getting no where.”
E

“When a ‘free—thinker’ is asked what he thinks,

and why he thinks it, it is a little tiresome to be told
that he is waiting for the ‘Dawn’ or engaged at the
moment in singing songs before Sunrise. One is
tempted to retort that Dawn is not always an entirely
cheerful thing, even for those who have exercised their
free thought upon the conventional traditions of their
I
own society. There is such a thing as being shot. at .. f'
Dawn.”
IE

The Poets’ Corner

7min f” a challenge to those who call Catholicism

For Students Only

v

,alien. _
I, .‘fTo.,the vague notion of the pagan world that
Catholics are intellectually asleep,” he points in
.answer to- the brilliant records and achievements of

“Innisfree”

In March, 1930 Assumption lost the local Senior

A winding path of cobble stone
To a low-roofed cottage, all alone.
7
,
Where shrubs are growing and trees so tall' I ‘7

ridividual Catholics.) “Mathematics .and astronomy
“e represented by the distinguished accession this
’. in Professor .VVhitt’aker, F.R.S., who was re-

Keep their sentinel watch o’er the garden wall;

ceived into the Catholic’fold at Edinborough.
are, indeed, leaders in, all the arts and sciences,presentedﬁin the Catholic directory.- " '.
'.
>Mr,-,Noyes sees a very hopeful change of mind
"
‘ olic‘ men“ of science, who are
, _ ,m the face Of‘ltheii'0wn fundad
the phih'sophic coherenceof Catholi_
at ,are even,” he says, ‘r‘beginning' with
‘ . Whitehead, to call the. ‘Dark Ages’ of, St;
'
s. the‘.AgesA,9f..B.eason;v and the neo-

.

‘ "‘A sophist—professor explained that when we have
got rid of all these rude and extinct organs (eyes,
teeth, hearing), we should have scientific substitutes.
In the simple language of our fathers, we shall have
false teeth, false eyes, false. ears‘ and everything ,else
suitable to our false philosophy.”’

V

‘And darting out from an Irish sky
A million sunbeams glittering fly;
This is the dream that's haunting me,

student body with the winning of ,these important
‘

.

'

'

You are to be commended, students, for your loyal
support, especially in those last two hectic games,
You were opposed by a crowd of “tin—horn” supporters .
who wouldn’t even support their own team when'raIIV

ifBack, asthore, "on ‘St. Patrick’s Day,
For if you. come, you're sure to stay;
The verdurebright glows everywhere,

seemed lest.

Remember their sportsmanship,'for“it is

thevery‘ antithesis of the AssumptiOn ideal of sports-‘;
“‘inans‘hip. Rejoice in the satisfaction, your best and if the Varsity team fails
- 'D’ominion championship, you" ‘
y: al
'she was defeated by

. What welcome’s in the‘ balmy air!
_ - Shamrocks‘arexglistening in. the dew“...

‘ ’ The lark'ikeeps milling just for- you; I,
amid :Donegal. to Limerick 1

' j,

1930, the Purple-and White accused the students of
losing the series, so in March, 1931, she credits the:
games.

f Calling'me back to mine Innisfree.

'

O.B:A. play—offs. In March, 1931 Assumption won
the play-offs they lost the year before. As in March,

goodStXPan-ick. :

graze:

‘Tthe team and the ‘Pin'pl' It‘d:
you to keep up tliatr'spirit. i

:

Control."

. :.. ‘“I

“Murder . . . Social Subtraction. liree Death, Life

the most bitter foes of the Catholic Church are those
favoured by this law.

u “mangath v ~nldt‘vil.<.

not, in conscience, use.

March 17. 1931
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“Social Subtraction

No alert thinker of the great rosy
dawn of 1999 will fail to recognize the

splendid philosophy of “Social Subtraction.” In 1931, this daring scheme. if
we except Chicago. is as yet in its embryonic stages. But once let this view
of life filter through the strata of our
society. it will assume a more practical
significance. Let the application of
“Social Subtraction” become universal.
and there would soon be but one stratum
remaining strata would disappear. At
present, outside of Prof. \Yartz of the

department of “Asininics.” Berlin and
Richzke of Copenhagen. two fearless
theorists. who have defended something
known as “Free Death." and “Life Con—
trol” respectively Modernity has ac-

progress—

toward the theory of Social Subtrac—
tion. As we may discover, shortly. it
has made' unconscious. but rapid strides
toward the practice of the theory.
\Ve inferred that the moderns had
done something, though, perhaps not

enough, in preparing the minds of their
children for the acception of “Social
Subtraction.” We did not intend for a
moment to classify the broad minds of
1931 with the “stunted minds” of the
Medievals. which were too interested in
sound philos0phy and first principles to
adopt modern enlightenment, or “broad—
mindedness unhampered by any prin, ciples.”
A darker age once insisted on calling
evil, evil and good, good. but how far we

Evil for the modern

mind is passe. Glibly the modern tongue
calls vice under sweet ephonious pseu-

donyms.

Glaring
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What 0f

immorality

is

en—

shrouded in “Companionate Marriage,”

“the New Freedom” or some equally
pleasant soporific. Certainly, to use the
phrase of a certain living author, the
delicate. sensitive youth of the future
will hardly be asked to become a forg-‘
erer under the title “forgery”. “Homeography” or' “Script—Assimilation” will

.\n interesting 18th century
spondence is that which took
between jonathan Swift and Dr.
Archbishop of Dublin during the

1704 to 1727.

corre~
place
King.
years

I one is exempt from common accidents

The letters are for the

considered whether . . . the French or
Dutch have broken their faith and their

most part amicable; but it is hardly surprising that occasional hints of friction

should appear.

Swift had the peculiar-

ity of getting his writings published
anonymously. King takes advantage
of this to give his subject a few digs:
“You see how malicious some are towards you in printing a parcel of trifles

as your works.

This makes it neces—

dull Medieval would say)? By 1999,
according to the cheeriest of the

rns?

Swift answers:

“Your (lrace’s observations on French

book does not depend on the prevailing
fashion but on the writer’s ability to

portray human nature.
Shakespeare‘s plays and poetry are
the outstanding example of survival in
literature. being read and produced
throughout the English—speaking world,

and still considered a standard of English drama after three centuries. Shakespeare had a marvellous insight into
human nature and there is no aspect of
life. either in business or pleasure. that

dexterity as well as their ill faith are
certainly right. but let both be as great
as possible. we must treat with thenr had not been aptly commented on by
one time or other: and if ministers will ' him. He wrote very little that is not as
not be upon their guard against such applicable to life today as in his own
notorious managers they are altogether times. and if his plays were produced
in modern settings and dress. only slight
inexcusable.”
On April 30. 1713. Swift writes to changes in the dialogue would be
King announcing his appointment as necessary.
A more recent survival is that of
Dean at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. In his

sary that you should shame those var—
lets . . .” It happens that King knew
very well that “the parcel of trifles”
were authentic works of Swift. On one
occasion Swift was attempting to get letter of gratulation. May 16, King, in Dickens. whose works show plainly the
appointments for two young clerical passing. complains that London is clut~ spirit and conditions of Victorian life.
friends of his, but embittered by pre- tered 'up with Irish clergy and he is This is one of the reasons his works are
vious experience he says to King: “I ashamed to go there on that account. read at the moment, as they'afford a
should add my humble entreaties to In the same letter he suggests that very perfect picture of life during that
your Grace to consent to this proposal Swift may ingratiate himself at his new period. which was so entirely different "
if I had not so many reasons to appre— ‘ post by putting a brick spire on the to that of today._ The real reason of his
hend that it would succeed just so much steeple of the cathedral. To this Swift great popularity at the present day is

the worse for my friendship to them . . .”
The first Jacobite rebellion occurred
in 1715. On the head of it Lord Bolingbroke. who was a friend of Swift. was
exiled. In November 1716 King writes
to

(by

Swift

way of counter-attack.

after vainly attempting to mollify Swift
-in the matter of appointments): “\Ve

have a strong report that my Lord
llolingbroke will return here and be
pardoned; certainly it must not be for
nothing. I hope he can tell no ill story

of you . . .” A taste of Swift’s most
familiar mode of expression may be had

says: “As to the spire to be erected on

that he broughtrhis characters to life,

St. Patrick’s steeple,-I am apt to think

and portrayed very ordinary and very
natural types. which have their counter
parts in every age. Dickens’ “Micaw-

it will cost more than is imagined; and I
am confident that no bricks made in that

part of Ireland will bear being so much

ber waiting for something to turn up”

exposed to the air; however, I shall inquire among some noted architects
here.” “King was evidently indignant.
He writes: “Our Irish brick will do very

is as true to life today as it ever was.
\Vhile Christmas remains what it is
Dickens will be remembered. Apart from

spire was never built. Better taste pre—
vailed and it was constructed of stone

which now prevails everywhere, and
when the season comes around his name
is recalled with honour and esteem.
Even a few examples like these show
that the author’s power of characteriza—
tion. and his ability to delineate human
nature is a very important determining

the wonderful religious aspect of this
well for the steeple—and five or six great festival. he did much to promote
thousand will finish it." The projected the spirit of goodwill and good cheer

some years after Swift's death.

The

in a letter he wrote supporting King in
an ecclesiastical suit the latter was

tower at the north-west corner of St.
Patrick’s is one of the most noble struc-

having with Christ Church: “. . . the
dean and chapter of Christ Church had

tures of its kind in the British Isles.

I think with great .wisdom chosen a
most malicious ignorant and headstrong
creature to represent them; wherein

your Grace cannot justly tax their prudence since the cause they engage in is

not to be otherwise supported . . .” King
sound much less offensive. Did someone had a fall from a horse. Swift writes to
remark that the modern world is casting him: “I am in some doubt whether a

away the cumbersome anchor of com—
mon sense—(Sensus communis. as the

of that kind . . ."
Swift and King agree on the dexter—
ity of Ifrench diplomacyw-and likewise
. it is
its faithlessness. King says: “

treaties oftenest . . .”

eM

There are fashions in literature as in
everything else. but the survival of a

Qecivooo...oooooooo...ooo.oo.oo.ooo

Luckily for its appearance the nefarious
machinations of Swift and King did not
reach realization.

We can suitably end these notes with
a typically Swiftian remark. made, however. by his superior. King. He is writing

to Swift about a certain curate, Mr.
Duncan who failed to die when ex—

pected.

He says: “I think his life is to

fall from a horse be suitable to the dig-- be entirely ascribed to Providence for
nity of an archbishop. It is one of the I am sure none else is or would be conchief advantages in a great station that cerned to preserve it.”
.

/
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factor in the life of his works.

The

majority of modern fiction writers fail
in these respects. They only picture
their characters. recordingwhat they do

and say. and make very little comment
on what they think.
There are a few exceptions. of course,
and of these Sinclair Lewis, who was re-

cently awarded this year’s NobelPrize
in Literature, is probably the most renowned. He has shown much skill in
characterization and has revealed all

Modern prophets we shall be able to use

those petty meannesses and irritations,

the past tense in this question. and
bravely answer ourselves in the affirma—

those silly hum‘ours and crafty, dodges
that are common the world over. but

‘

But,,just a moment. When the golden
‘ Utopia of 1999 arrives, someone enquires how many of those living today
will enjoy its paradisal splendour?
Sh! How selfish! All Utopias are for
posterity’s enjoyment. Posterity is sure
to revel in the paradise prepared for it
, by modern sophists. Yet there is
‘danger——a possibility that posterity may
_ return to common sense. In that case?
’Why, murder would be again known as
murder and not cloaked under “Social
- Subtraction.” Let’s hope for the best.
’ Eh!
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Few realize the importance of the role
We are ‘all familiar with the dinner
played by English literature in their speaker who is unable to find words in
lives. After graduation, a majority of his limited vocabulary. He stutters, he
university men will seek' their fortunes mumbles. he hesitates. he repeats, and
in a world in which only the fittest sur- says nothing.
Imagine the priest or

vive. As the years roll by a few will minister who can not express himself
attain to the-highest honours; others re- aptly! He might as well deliver his ser~
pose on the narrow border between suc- mons in a vacant church. The lawyer
cess and failure; the majority will slip whose literary development has been

into the mire of stagnation and beeOme sadly neglected has difficulty in attemptenveloped in a quagmire_of disillusion- ing to convince an incredulous judge
ment and despair.
that right is on the side of his client.
How does English literature affect the The salesman cannot persuade; the pro—
situation, you ask. Meditate a moment. fessor cannot explain; the politician canConsider yourself. When you graduate not convince without the command of
you will probably attempt to make a the English language.
connection with a large corporation, a
A few months ago the momentous
law firm or some other business organ- importance of English literature was
ization. Modern business methods de- illustrated to me with a startling vividmand an applicant to submit a written ness. At a banquet which I ‘was attendapplication. Upon the composition of ing, the principal speaker of the evening
that application may depend entirely arose. He apologized for his-lack of
your future career. If you are unable preparation. Half an hour previously
to express your thoughts adequately he had arrived in the city after driving
.and correctly, you must not expectIto over two hundred miles. Business
«secure the: covetted appointment.
. problems had occupied his‘mind all that
‘ ability _to express ;0ne’s thoughts in day. =an his arrival he had been re' 7 . Speech or writing isusually detrimental quested to address the guests assembled
at the banquet.~,; .This Was the first.
‘ -. to success.
n-

L

“w .9: v 5...‘A’-

pass unnoticed ‘until portrayed by a
skillful writer.
timation

he

received

that he

was to

speak. He accepted—~That night it was '
my privilege to hear one of the finest,
orations ever delivered in my exper—l

ience. This orator is reputed to have
read as widely and extensively as any
one-man in his city. Certainly that
might be proved to the satisfaction of
his audience that he had never neglected
English literature.
This (same man is a very successful

business executive. a member of several “
boards of directors of various corpora—
tions, and ,a highly respected citizen. of . "
his community. When asked what he

considered the primary requisite of=an
orator or of any individual seeking success in~life, he replied succinctly'and.
simply. “A full mind.” There is only.
one method to acquire a full“mind.

ReadLRead! Read! Of course‘thaere-aféother ingredients which mustbe poméd
into the cauldron before‘the pmdumhﬁs '

.proaches perfection; but without aidequate knowledge-70f 'ithaf ’ mar-vie is,

_ geritage ,of ‘ ours;- the-'
4n glish language,

h
5
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U. of D. Frosh
Westfall And Addison
Star Roles As Team

Alumni Series Creates
Much Interest In

Conquers

Border
The Varsity cagers surmounted a
‘

The Varsity Bees ended their
season in a blaze of glory when

big obstacle in the path of the Cana—
dian championship crown when they

they won a hard-earned victory

.nl‘

eliminated Broadview Y of Toronto
76-74 on the round. The first game
had been dropped by a 47—45 count
in a free scoring melee at Kennedy
Collegiate gym, but the second was

.
Vi

over L'. of D. Frosh in a pre~
liminary game to the Assump-

tion U. of 1). contest. Prior to
this victory a weakened Bee

‘ won by a 31—27 score. Prior to these
games Father McGee's boys showed

‘

rare form in eliminating the \Vindsor
Collegiate Alumni in two out of three

outfit lost a hard—fought game
to the Immaculate Conception
Ushers.

games.

Plenty Of Scoring
The first Toronto game was a very
free scoring affair. Little or no heed

Frosh Game Thriller
The L'. of I). Frosh game was a
thriller and it was, without a doubt,
the best exhibition the Bees turned

was paid to defense by either team
' with the result that the score mounted

rapidly“ Toronto showed some abil—
ity and unbounded confidence in their

in this year. Their team play was
remarkable and their defensive ef—
forts kept the enemy sharpshooters

hope shots.
“'ith the Assumption
team playing away below form the
final score of 47-45 dampened the
hopes of some of the Assumption

well away from the basket. The game
opened at a fast pace and soon (le—
veloped into a decidedly rough af-

supporters.
.
Purples Win
1
The return tilt at Toronto was an
entirely different story. Undaunted i

fair. By dint of the uncanny shooting
of Addison and \Nestfall‘s good dog.
shooting the Bees lead at half time
by a 20—9 count.
Brady and Cor—»

by the two point deficit the Purple—

coran

ites really clicked. The team scored
some ten baskets on block plays
which the Y outfit never seemed to
solve. Mencel replaced Higgins who

cause.

was

nursing an

knee

Plenty

to

the

Of Fouls

second half it. grew rougher and only

and

the excellent refereeing of Gene Culli—

performed nobly. He teamed up with
the rest of the team'excellently and

nane kept interest up. Addison kept
up his superb shooting and VVestfall

was

Menard turned in a smart perform-

as well as playing a powerful defensive game contributed seven points
in this half. Hayes and Skryzcki, a
former Assumption high star, kept

:anceat centre and outplayed his man

the Frosh in the running with their

on the

infected

contributed materially

As the game progressed into the.

scoring end of several

smart plays with the result that he
lead

the

scorers. with

by a wide margin.

nine

points.

Allison turned in

a" great exhibition and was a constant

great shooting. Fouls were numerous
and several were banished from the

threat all evening. It was the defense
that shone, however. Ed Dawson and

contest for their fourth personal. Near '
the end play slowed up a bit' and

Gagie were marvellous. Although the

{latter had tough luck'on some of his
shots, each managed to net several
'

In

In the above picture we see—in the top row, Red Menard, Lee Higgins, _Ian Allison and
Joe Mencel; below, Mart Gagie, Father ‘McGee (coach), and Captain Ed Dawson
are shown.

markers;

Alumni Games Thrillers
Seldom, have basketball games at—
tracted asmuch attention as. did the
play-offs with the \Vindsor Alumni.
"The gyms were packed for all three
[games and the fans were not a bit
disappointed. The opener was played
a
snmption and saw the Alumni
‘w

by a '26-25 count in‘overtime.

the start of the game andwere never
headed. At half time the score was
23—8 for Assumption. A determined
spurt near the end of the game netted

the Alumni cagers several baskets but
the

game

was already on ice and
Assumption holding, a
lead. Again the Assumption

Purple players blew several ex— 33-28

a,

I

' nt opportunities to score, interest team played up to their best standard
, .‘ 'maintained: till 'ythe final whistle. and proved too strong fer the opposiegame was exceedingly rough and tion. Menard, Higgins, Dawson and v s
as their inability to make good Gagie were the main cogs in the
it
the foul line that cost the As- machine. Allison was a marked man
throughout the whole series but rensiiﬁnp’tio‘n players the game.
dered invaluable service on defense
A _
Varsity Takes Second
,
and wasvva constant menace in the
The second game, playedat Ken: vicinity of the-enemy basket.
'
3" Collegiate, saw the cohorts of
Overwork Apparent
therrMeGee in a complete reversal
In
non-league
competition
the
team
orm. Opening at a terrific rate
ran the Alumni cagers ragged show/ed signs of overwork and were
atf‘lhalf Stime'v' were ,enjOying a not able to click inpthe customary
lead. 5In the’second half ,the . fashion. Battle Creek took a fall from
s«.,eased. up somewhat and were th'e‘Purpl'es'by a .39-26 score ina fast, 1‘ to hold the opposition at bay. and grilling melee in Battle Creek;
inalvs‘core was'27-12‘and it was The day following the Alumni series,
n’dication of the superiority of a,:tired and crippled quintet went my
inners. ‘ In this game Lee Hig» Dal. T. and lost.20-16.‘.'The..game.
_

to. the 'fore and5:-tui‘nei§ Xas‘iclqaffhmugho-Ft in with 0f} ﬁle?
» team’s inabilityto shoot ‘
fbigijon Menard; ’ ssum
eaSyg.
1Theentireitea‘mgwa'sr‘listé '
less a

" ‘ exe .
t_up a’ :very mediocre

‘ >

School Colors
.

The Newest Thmg

Wear yourlown.
.’

I

'

I,

_ of cialpwho‘put' _ ‘
of
.
‘

I

- thevscore was 44-36 with the. Des.

Gym, Hockey. ’
»_.

SPEcIAL

" For StiCcer. Football, Softball,

They cost no more.
-..

Donald and these men are sure to be
good Varsity material in a very short:
time. The'most noteworthy-of thenew men are Addison and \Vestfall
who have been taken‘ up by the Var—i
sity to aid in the Dominion play-offs.

(I) The Assumption natators carriéd
: ' off several firsts at the_sw1m 'meet

'Baseball, Basketball, Golf, ‘-

,

g;

pects were developed by Father Mac—

i we have them—colors for each
college and different styles for
each play. We Stock Assumption colors—‘the Purple
and White

t,

.‘

(

Shop 1
, _ g ‘8': 335 OUELLETTE.AYE.. , I}

'was Spoiile

the game well in hand and (the Bees

finished on the long end of a 36-26
score.
4
Closes Season
then on the Assumption team played lead at the time of Dawson's banishpoorly and were in constant fear of ment was short—lived. U. of D. forged ‘ This. brought to a close the season
having fouls called on them. Plenty ahead and were never seriously for the Bees. While they (lid not
of scoring resulted and Assumption‘s lthreatened. At: the end of the fracus burn up the ‘local
Intermediate
O.B.A. league, they were a constant
t . ._ ,._/\
[Va
A,
/\
/\/\/\/.‘ \/'\ ’ ,xxA/x ’ , 1 ,fxr’xA
9 2 2‘: V99 &©3« «©s©©~yss 9 a»/ 9 e v 9 a 2 z, z 3/ e. 34> threat throughout. Many fine prosto,

The game was a thriller and though ended 'with
" t

Father MacDonald’s proteges were
content to let the opposition do most
ot_the trying. However, their good
defensive work under the basket kept

Special‘iPi-ices on All. Goods to the Wearers‘of lithe
'3
1.
Purple and White" ..
r . .
i

last night. Jim McHale was the pick
; of the lot.

.trOiters onthe long» end. _

'

'

Poles Get Revenge
_
,.
In the return tilt with the Poles, at.
Orchard Lake Father McGee used
_ the second team almosti’throughout» "
the whole fray. Daws‘onra'lone of ,th .
v regulars starte‘d.‘ Lee
iggins.
'

. unable to playOn aecountjofihi
.jured 'k’n'eel Brady'
‘
, “
‘I played hard but the "team w

l
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Patterson

And

Tech. In League

Fixtures
The Varsity moved a step nearer
The High School have completed
the Dominion championships. on Sat— their
season.
Dawson‘s
proteges
tirday night when they invaded Toa played a good brand of basketball;
During the past month the
ronto and carried off a hard—earned1 and they proved a continual threat to
victory. Toronto proved a hard nut all the teams in the \\'()SS.\ league. Purple l’reps managed to get on
the right side of Dame Fortune
to crack but the superb team play of
Father McGee's boys was too much
The \Varriors finally got a “break”. and have turned in some imfor the Y outfit and the two point ,l)ame Fortune at last favoured the pressive victories.
(lut of six
deficit incurred here was wiped out; \\ arriors, when they played Kennedy“
games. four were victories and
by a great 31—27 victory.
Collegiate. I\’ed II-onovaii. who has
lone of the defeats was by a very
l been playing hang up ball for the
It was a different looking team ‘ \\'ai'iors. put the game on "kc". the“ ‘ sllitl margin.
that stepped on the floor in 'l‘oronto.‘ (inminy ()‘lloyle came through with
Poles Take First Game
Instead of the loose game they put‘ the winning basket.
The Poles came to Assumption and
up here. the l’urples clicked and as a.
\\ eiit home the victors. \'ali_e_v opened
result Toronto was left behind.
\\'asile. Austin. Driscoll. Plante and the scoring with a free throw and for
Levasser have taken the spotlight on the rest of the first half things were
Joe Mencel. substituting for Hig—
the Minim team; These boys, under nip and tuck. neither side enjoying
gins. played a great game in Torontol
the careful direction of Mr. Foley. more than a one point lead at any
and was on the scoring end of sevhave progressed remarkably since the, stage. The half ended with the score ;
eral smart plays.
As a result he
Tried at seven all. The second half
netted nine points.
l beginning of the season.

.1.

~‘

started just as the first and up to the

T

Trailing after the first game 2&10,
the lnterniidgets staged a strong rally
in the \(‘Cilllll game but just fell short
of winning the round.
The small
Ifloor of the enemy proved the unA
doing of the day scholars and they
I'ndismayed by the
failed to click.
ilarge score Hyland and his mates set
about the difficult task of overcoming
this eighteen point handicap. Led by
_laiiisse. liatiquier and Hyland. who
scored 12. 8 and 7 points respectively.
the lnterniidgets were within four
points of tying the round, when an
untimely injury to Jeannette, forced
his retirement.
Brooker subbed for
him and played hard but showed lack
3of experience.
Melochc played his
usual good game.

During the past month the “arriors. have been playing excellent ball.
Although they failed to win the
Junior \\'(_)SS.\ title. they made a
creditable showing and in recent
games managed to preserve a winning margin. In their league games

they lost to Patterson. 15-10; to Tech.
15-7. and won from Kennedy 10-8.

In their exhibition games they were
more successful and won and lost
ln non-league fixture the, team de- two. The "Noon Specials" were defeated Sandwich junior \\'()SSA by feated 10—9 and the Detroit "Y" Fala 17—11 count and Kennedy Junior cons fell by a 28—6 count. They lost
\\'()SS;\ 2(1—23. Janisse and McCabe. to \Vindsor
24—10 and to the
forwards; Fauquier, centre: Hyland. Catholic Central High reserves 18—15.
Meloehe. Jeannette or Parks, guards.
The Central game was by far the
with Murphy. Fields and Gibb sulr best of the year. Central lead at half '
biiig is the usual Intermidget line~up. time 8-0.
\\'hen the final whistle

Beat Junior WOSSA Teams

‘blew the teams were tied at 14 all.

Lee Higgins got a totiin break;
Carey. Tai Kim center. had a field last three minutes the Poles were en—
when his infected knee did not re—l day
when
his
team
played the joying only a one point lead. During
the last three minutes the Assumpq
spond to treatment in time for him Miniins. scoring twenty points.
tioii defense crumbled and the Poles
to accompany his mates in theirl

quest.

Play Good Basketball
In Exhibition
Tilts

i In two overtime periods Central manJ‘Midgets Win
‘aged to garner four points while they
‘held Assump
to one. There were
League Title no individualtion
stars in the game and
game

It looked for a time as if."

The Arts. League has been very
Lee might have played his last game.“
active lately.
The “PT.” aspirants
but his mates delivered and now we.
are showing a great interest in the
will see him in action soon again.
‘
league. First place is still open and
all the teams are fighting hard to
The \"arsity may well be termed'
——
the iron team of the college. Theyl gain it.
()ne of the local teams was under
have, been playing hard games prac—
tically every other day. They can't the opinion that the boys played loose
go on winning forever without any basketball and that almost any team
rest.
Considering the schedule the in the house could beat an Arts
V Varsity has been playing. it has League team. The Faculty team engaged this mis—informed team and
turned in a remarkable record.
proved that they play the very best
Outlucked in the
first Alumni brand of basketball. The local team
game. they came back strong to win was. so dumbfounded at the brand of
two decisive victories over their local basketball the Faculty team produced
rivals. The way Assumption passed they forgot how to play. .Moral:
and shot was certainly a sight worth Don't critize Arts League players.

ran in It) points and won the
Father Guinan's Midgets are now Father O'Loane's machine functioned
25—1-4. There were no individual stars“
excellently.
[in this game and the team worked champions of the Border Cities Mid—
lget
league.
In
a
play-off
series
with
llike a well oiled machine until the
disaster occurred in the last minutes 5 the Comets the Midgets took two out
of three games. They dropped the
of play.

[Alie‘iTsTead

opener by a 17—16 count in a thrilling
Four days later the Highmen were overtime affair. In the second. howin rare form and defeated Patterson ever. they came back strong and won
The third and
Collegiate 25—23. Patterson was the 4 by a 27—16 score.

Arts League

Beat Patterson 25-23

The Intermidgets lost to the Moon
The work of Dawson and Gagie A. C. and their hopes for the Border
under the basket, during the Alumni championship vanished. The team

first to break into the scoring column crucial game saw the Midgets again
Faculty Likely To Meet
ion the long end of a 14—8 score.
but the Purplemen were not long in
In the play—offs, Brown. Brooker.‘
had
little
following.
Assumption
Them For League
IHerfernan. ()uellette and McLaugh—
difficulty in the first half and when
lin were the high point men. MeCaf- ~
the whistle blew were leading 16-5.
Honours
ifrey. Doyle. Davey, St. Pierre. Peck“
Patterson returned in the second half
‘and Lcsperance were valuable sub- t
determined to overcome the lead and
tl
The Arts League schedule is draw—
as a result play was very close. The stitutes. In exhibition games the
Amherstburgjing to a close and from this point it
lMidgets
vanquished
High hoopsters .faltered somewhat
looks as though Gignac's Frenchmen
defensively and as a result were out— ijuiiior High School in two games by
Undo and 10-6‘ scores. ‘Ouellette. St. will play the Faculty Fumblers for
scored“ 18—9. They managed to hold
Pierre, Brooker and McLaughlin the championship. The Frenchmen
a two point lead and the game. Proulx
or Aliens or Habitants as they are
again topped the scorers.
was the outstanding offensive star l
1—
.known. are leading the league by a
and it was his timely baskets that t,“11611 the game endedy Assumption substanti
al margin and are sure to be
kept the Preps in the running. Vahey
was leading 13—10. Scoring honourslin there at the end- The runner-up
looked best on defense and he stopped {were evenly divided in this game and I position
is still open but the Faculty
numerous shots.
'
{every man played a stalwart defen— need btit one more game to cinch a
Playing Sandwich in a preliminary I sire game.
play-oft berth.
to the Assun’iption-\Vi1ulsor Alumni‘
}
Dope Upset
game. the Preps were (lefeated 21-18.
; .On March 4th, the Preps jour—
The team was ‘listless 111 this game

games forced the Alumni to abandon was in a slump in the first game and
their plays and resort to long shots. as a result they gave the Moons an
Dowd, Alumni scoring ace, was un- eighteen point lead. A brilliant disable to score from the field until the play in the second and decisive e11—

which from running away with the.
was rated as the under-dog in this
game. Coe and Nantais looked best
game and were not given a chance to
for Assumption.
.

seeing. They looked like what we
often dream about. the perfect team.

History

repeated

when

Father

Guinan's Midgets and Bantams again

Red Menard certainly made Bill won the Border Cities Basketball
Butcher look to his lau'rels in the championship. \Vhen it comes to de—
Alumni games.

Red held him score—

veloping

young

players,

Father

less, while he gathered enough points Guinan takes the spotlight.
,to be high scorer.

Age and experi-

ence had to bow to youth and ability.

closing minutes of the last game.

counter could not overcome this and
they lost the round by seven points.

Higgins hit his old-time stride in
the Alumni game. undoubtedly it was
In
the
Day
Scholar
Bantam
his four baskets at the start of the League, the Macedonians have pracegamc that demoralisz the Alumni tically cinched first place. \\'hen the

and rejuvenated the Varsity.

season ends they will play the winner

of the Boarder Bantam league. The
spectacular Reds will most likely form the op—
basketball during the Alumni series. position for the Macedonians. There
but
he played steady, consistent will be great interest in the playoff
Allison

did

not

play

and seemed couten’ted to hold Sand— ‘neyed to Orchard Lake to meet the
l Poles in a return game. Assumption

l Bantams Win
League onours

win. But the unexpected occurs
After a poor start the Bantams
'
Beat Tech.
every season and the Preps decisively developed into a fast snappy aggre—
That listless spirit was dropped in defeated their ancient rivals. As- gation. Having won a place in the
the Tech. game and as a result the sumption started the scoring and for play—offs they were faced by the
victory went to the Dawsonites. The ithe rest of the half they were never Sandwich \\‘hirlwinds. The first game
game was strictly a defensive one. headed. They scored almost at will ended 13—7 and the second 14-4. Thus
Both teams were evenly matched and and at the half-time rest lead 16-6. the Bantams. won the. round by six
neither could make much headway The game was won in the first half points. "rThe work of Coughlin, Benagainst the other. ’At the end of the and the Poles found a team deter- sette and Sinclair was outstanding.
first half the score was six—four in mined to hold its lead. Assumption The midget. Crowley. surprised everyfavour of Tech. The second half was played a defensive game and suc- one with his uncaniiy mesh-denting.
a repetition of the first.

Neither side

ceeded in

holding

its lead for the Coughlin. (Captain),
Crowley. R.
and games. The boarders usually win the was able to pull away from the other
second half: scoring was 13 all. The Sinclair. Pineau. Bensette. Killaire.
series, but the Day Scholars look although Assumption did outscore the game ended with Assumption Oil ‘the
Klosterman.
Noble.
Sullivan
and
stronger this year.
Technicians nine—four in this half. long end of a 29-19 count.
’
Pattonmade up the squad.
With but two days rest after the

L;

basketball, 'bot'h
offensively.

defensively

Alumni .~.games Assumption lest/.31
tough game to‘ U. of D. Assumption

hit a slump in this game and in no
way coped with the brand of basketthe
ball
they exhibited against
Alumni.
.
7- i'In the first play—off game with T0.rnto. Assumption hit its worst ‘
gslump. Team-play was cast to the
Winds and as a result the Varsity
lost a game it should have won by

,My‘iivalet .

, GUNNS LIMITED
WEST TORONTO

i
CLEANERS and DYERS

’

ten points.

,_:The second team, with a little as:Sistance from a few of the regulars,
'put. up a stiff 'battle against» St.
; v- Mary’S, but they were'unable to cope
A with the speed and uncanny shooting
f: the “Poles”.
‘_

GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS
st «a»

V Hats Clean-ed and Bloc/zed. ‘

Slut}: 1874
I Orders Called For and Delivered“

"is +
. :The Varsity “Bees” turned the
tables, and beat the U. of D. Frosh
at their own game.
These proud
frosh from the “Big City” found that
there is more to basketball than

'

4-2031

\

Packers of the Famous ‘

MAPLE LEAF BRAND —— HAMS. AND BACON.“

. b’lbcking and charging. VA ;, ‘ ~-

742 sandwich Street E.‘
fr ‘g-fl‘he'I-Iigh School madenup .for all'
‘ their previous

defeats. "When ythey

s"ille.d;the dope bucket and trimmed

- sAnDWIGH

.g ; ‘ .oNTAR'Io. .

t serous” on their own” floor.

3h boy§.showed ‘s’peedaa‘hd’ class in
game. and foundallitt le- trouble] ‘
gearing. meshes
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Eight

“PURPLE
some

Shock absorhers-—:\rticles calculated to offset the profanity produced
‘

by

blow”

outs.

punctures.

AND

March
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An Automobile Lexicon

skidding.

ietc.

s

/,;/\

Page

: .xg o-'§;3’\”’ ‘

een I romth
3)

Fast Repartee
.r'\t this time you will he privileged
to listen to a conversatitm between
a young light of the Border Cities

u

A , \

(on ; Lye/ed-gt’f-Q 9

"? ' ‘ ' 9 ° ‘ '9'? ’ '3' and a waitress.
\\'aitress: "Hawaii gentlemen. you

’I‘ransmission—Refers to the trans—

must he Hungary.”
Light: "\ics Siam. and we can't
Roumania long t'lllll‘l’. \tnice lunch
ready?"
\\'aitress: “I'll Russia to a table.
\Vill you Haranna?"
Light: "No, you can wait on ll\_.'
\Yétiil‘t‘552 "The, Turkey is fine."
Light: “Anything at all, but can't
Jamaica little speed?"

..ferritig to money from the car own—
er's pocket to that of the repair man.
Clutch—Should always be used in
the plural.
Refers to a process of
getting into the clutches of an agent.
Garage—Synonym for beehive—ea
place where the auto owner gets

stung and listens to honeyed words
of wisdom.
Spark Plugm'l‘he chaperon when
she sits in the tonneau.
Battery-“Usually coupled with as-

!

\Yaitress: "I don't think we can

‘ li‘igi that fast but Alaska."
Light: “Never mind asking anyone.
just put 21 Cuba sugar in our Java.‘7

sault in case of traffic accident.
Cut—Out—Rcfers
to non-mrners.
since each feels that he is cut out to
he an auto owner.
Center Cotitrol——Occttrs when a
road hog occupies the middle of the
highway and refuses to allow his fellow autoists in the rear to pass.

“31“

17. 1031

\\'aitress.: “Sweden it yourself. I‘m
only here to Servia.”
Light: "Denmark our hill and call
the Bosphorus. He'll prohahly Kenya.

I don't Bolivia know who I am.“
\\'aitress: “No I don't Carihhean.
You guys sure Armenia."
Boss: "Somoa your wisecracks.
it? Dno‘t Genoa customer is always

Bearings—These are hard to keep
on a tour due to the Rural )Iisinfor—

right.

mation Bureaus.
Spokes—Refers to spokeswoman of
an auto party.
Traffic Cop—The non—missing link

this
arguing
Alps
think
maybe
husincss?"
Light: “Canada racket. you Spain

\Vhat's got India?

in the neck.

Do you

\\\'ell Ahisynia."

between speed violations and sunrise
Corcoran: “Throwing out hints
won't make a great pitcher of a man.”
Costigan: "No more, than rapping
out oaths will increase his battingr
average."

court.
to

the}

gauge of a man's heart.
Bassett:

j

"And you say this. Gen—

asco preparation is rapid and infal—

“Do you fccl certain the defendant
was intoxicated?”
"\\'ell. I'll tell you.
He carried
home one of those sidewalk coal—hole
tops with circular corrugations and
tried to play it on his phonograph."

Barber: "Absolutely."
‘Bassett: “Grow me a head of dark
brown hair, cut it short at the hack
and sidesugive it a shampoo. part it
. in the middle and don't he long for I

Father: "I hear you are always at

have to he hack in half an hour."

the bottom of the class.

Can‘t you

get another place 7’
Johnny: “No. all the other places

Cunningham: “I am going to he a

are taken."

draftsman."
.VVel)her: “So aiirI."
Cunningham: "Gee, we will he a

This interesting picture shows a View of Assumption Church after dark.
background is the mighty Ambassador Bridge.

Dillon: I‘ve a cold or something in
my head.

pair of drawers."
co:

K

Dunn: I think it's a cold.
w ,/\/-,/ /\/» A,» A; /\
6»:
s a r v 2': v yaw/9

There Are Few

Best Places to Dine in Windsor

‘ BUTTER-NUT BREAD
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Plaza Cafe

iNfourishing

Cabin Cafe

.mildm I

Desserts

E

As Good

25 Pitt ’ St. West

' 48- Chatham St.’ W‘.

The New and Popular i

Ice Cream

M,
m

Bread of the Border
Cities

The Most Delicious FOodsf ’

CE
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CANADA BREAD co.

E
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flee ‘ Cream, Ltd.
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CounCil Given Control ofPa per
To BeIEntirely
High .461‘9ch 73.1.3
rid}?
Student Affair .. .
*g/m-ﬂ .iEn .k __7,._,,,ﬁ.77,

, ﬁis..i.si.‘ﬁ_-m

Years Of Steady
Progress

lEditor Elect
o

osodv'o o

o

Champion Orator

,lPlay Enjoyed

ooooooﬁooooooooO».

33.99.342.93

iGood Acting Evinced Onl

An announcement of vital ill—=

terest to every reader of the,
Purple and \\'hite is here dis—
closed. Beginning next year the

}

Three One-Act
The third annual dramatic eiidea—.
Your of the Arts men took place

the continued success or failure

Friday evening, April 10.

directly

Father

\Vahey

swerved

It will be presented on the evenings

the

of
Thursday
23rd and 24th.

beaten path and presented three one—

act plays instead of one long one. Al—
Since its inception, six years ago.
the Purple and White has progressed
‘ under the direction of its own otfi-

cials.

The

Editor

and

Manager have been members of the
staff of the college.
The. paper was
in no way responsible to the Students”

comings the plays might have. Seven-

offices were held by the staff of the

paper.
This year with the expansion of
the authorities

at the college have seen fit to grant
to the Council complete charge of the
Purple and \Vhite. The staff, how—
ever, retain the right to censor the
paper. In the future no member of
the Purple and White staff will be a

,Amernber of the teaching staff of the
'college.

5

MR. FREDERICK DEMUY
A Sophomore who was chosen by

the Students’ Council to edit the

Purple and White next year. “Ted”
is quite capable of the task and

t~

New Editor Sought
The Council has joyously accepted
the responsibility and feels that, with

everyone wishes him a lot of luck.

the Purple and White as its official
mouth—piece, much more progress can
be made'along student administrative lines. The new plan caused some
confusion about the choice of Editor

Teri DeMiins

for next year as Mr. John D. Sheehy,

Elected

Editor

on the outskirts of civilization. Here

Journalists Next
Year

drama of tragedy and sacrifice.
Forester and DeMuy were the featured players and

their acting

E. A. Cullinane

DeMuy‘s appointment came after long

Assumption Reviewed

and careful deliberation on the part
of the Students’ Council. This is
Ted’s first year at Assumption but in

At

,

.

LunCheo
n l
‘

0f
A glimpse of the work of AssumpV .tion ‘College in the past and a hope
for a greater Assumption in the future
was the theme of Mr. E. A. Culli—
’ address at the weekly luncheon
nanes
0f the Windsor Rotary Club, held in
the Prince Edward Hotel, Windsor,

on April 13th. The entertainment was
furnished by Messrs. Ted DeMuy and
Llewelyn Pratt who" rendered vocal
Beneteau

accom-

‘

h

h

.11 t}

everyone has the greatest confidence
in him and feels that under his super—
vision the Purple and White will con—
tinue to hold the niche of prominence
[it has attained in the last six years.
Mr. DeMuy makes his home in
'
4 1 5, O nta r'o
Smith
Pa]
' a g ra du —
i and is
ate of one of the local Collegiates.
Last year he attended St. Michael's
College, Toronto, where he received
his Honour Matriculation. The fall
of 1930 found him enrolled at As—
sumption, where he soon won a warm
place in the hearts of all. ‘- Embodying
a high. degree of academic excellence

Hilarious

<‘>
ue t is
,3:
q
8
Set For A ril
'3»
p
(3)
;:,\A/\A A m,
» AA \A V M
Wye/Vi “’9‘” ' “QQMHVV‘N $9 \’/‘
\Vord comes from the office of the
S tudent Counc1‘l tliat tile Second
Annual Arts banquet will be held on
April 23rd. The'scene of the affair
will be the Prince Edward Hotel
Ballroom, \Vindsor. The students of
last year will remember the excellent
evening’s entertainment afforded at
this event and already, comment has
become widespread as to this year’s
affair.
_
_ ,_ p
‘ A very interesting speaker has been

season just passed:

,

s c e ii e s

alternate. with

touches. of romance and the result is
two hours of unsurpassable pleasure.
Father Vahey combed the entire High

MR. BURTON BASSETT

School for eleven boys suitable to

A member of this year’s graduating
class who was adjudged the best

the parts and found only two veterans
of last year. But around Turner, the
male lead, and O'Connell, the female
star, he has built up a successful

orator

at

the

recent

Oratorical

Contest.

Burton Bassett
Is Best Orator
Bishop O’Connor Acts As
Judge; Deziel
Close
On April 14th, St. Basil’s Literary
Society brought to a close with the

“3" O)349$34>©©éé>©©<€©'9®@©®®6> assisted by Frs. Digiian and Lang-

Ban

j

with laughs from beginning to end.

“The best wine was served last," annual Oratorical Contest, the most
successful year in its history. This
The play dealt with a munition ship year Burton Bassett, a senior, won
passing through the submarine zone in the covetted O’Connor prize in ora(Continued on Page 3, Column 4) tory. Bishop O’Connor, donor of the
prize, was one of the judges and was

panying them.
Father Kennedy,
' president of Assumption, was the
. " guest of honour.
with the other qualities that go to
make up a full-fledged man, we feel
Founded By Bishop O’Connor
obtained for the» occasion.
As an
Mr. Cullinanevtold how. sixty—one that he is bound to succeed.
The electionsrto the other import— added‘feature Father» McGee will dig»years ago Bishop O’Connor,'then' a
ant offices on the staff will be taken tribute the basketball awards for the
’ (Continued on Page 3, Column 4) care of at a later; date.
a

“Nothing But the Truth” is one of
those romantic comedies that is filled

when “In the Zone” was. presented.

thdt Tho-rt necessary
“me he for
as the
s 0“
m P A r t s
capabilities
post and

f;

work and have displayed an unusual
amount of pep in their rehearsals.

was

Mr. Ted DeMuy, a sophomore in who seem to live the parts
they are
the general arts department, will edit playing.

the Purple and \Vhite next year. Mr.

Percy

in an explorer's cabin was enacted
a

one. of the hits of the evening. They
were two of the chosen few actors

Rotarians Hear

solos with

“The Brink of Silence" with a cast

Chosen To Lead Assumption

continue to prosper.

Weekly

teen men took part in the three performances and not one of them was
a veteran of former years.
The
first play
presented
was
“Hunger”, 'with a cast of five. Kiminerly played the role of a beggar
who huiigered after bread. “'ark took
the part of a patrician who hungeer
after fame, Clement the part of a
dreamer who craved love, Fields the
part of a youth who hungeer after
laughter and Jackson the part of the
Satisfied One who opened the door of
Satisfaction to the other four. The
play was a didactic one and we (lis—
like being taught after "office hours.”
Kimnierly and Clement were the out—
standing hits of this play. Clement's
portrayal of the poet and dreamer
was without a blemish.
The second play presented was

of four. In this play we were taken
up into the land of the midnight sun

a member of the staff Cl‘ the college,

had been groomed this year for the
position. However, the Council has
accepted the task of finding a new
man, and with Ted DeMuy at the
helm, the Purple and White should

Since their return from the Spring,
recess. the boys, with tliejrﬁdipector,
have entered \i'liole-lieai'te’d y into the

helped to compensate for any short—

Council when this body was inaug—
urated two years ago. Elections for

student government,

\V itliout

was tolerable. The cause of this was
the fact that the plays failed-to suit
the audience. The fact that the acting was the best ever seen here

Business

and Friday, April
Father Valiey and his

assistant, Bill Turner, assure us that,
a doubt the ’31 Prep play is
the best to be presented at Assump—
ti on in many years. In view of this
Bill Riley is preparing for a capacity
crowd.
'

though the goal reached this year was
not as high as that of 'the two former
years, the evening’s entertainment

Formerly Controlled By Staff

Large Crowds
,iAnti cipated

The dates for the second annual
ngll play have been (letinitelyset.

This year

from

r o
l
ll

Cast Assures
llExcelAlent
Very IEnjoyable
l
Performance
l

'

Dramas

Suulents’ CONDO} “111 assume
31350111“? C011t1T)1(thhelm-Per 311d

of the paper will be
traceable to it.

lAnnu’al Arts
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castl\These two boys play their parts
to perfection and carry on in a regular Romeo and Juliet fashion. We
shudder to think of the consequences
when the stage-door Jolinies find out

that the two bewitching chorus girls
are Donovan and Edwards. The other
two feminine roles are handled well

by

Clark

and McKiiineley.

Other

members of the cast are McCormick,
Chapman, Hartfield, Allor and Pois—
501].

Dake Batty and his orchestra will
b e in the pit for both performances.

For weeks Dake and his proteges
h ave been drilling in the monastic
g ecluSion of the
music room and they
h ave a delightful programme ready.

High DebatersLose In Finals
For Second Year In

1015. The event
contestas it
this
year Bishop
was a
noteworthy
marked
1t ch ener W.Ins ’
O’Connorys first visit. to the Smde‘m
Crown
body since his elevation to the Episcopal chair of Peterboro last June.
'
The applause that greeted His Lord— _As far as \VOSSA debating cham—y
ship is proof that Assumption stu- pionships go, kitchener .Collegiat
e
dfnntqsnuhavﬁ]Sgéjlfgﬁgmttﬁ: £3; 183151.11 Ssecfifggrs tsemle’gis A3931)th “Hg:
3 u
S"
m
' second time
.
. ‘successmm
"zye the
i
rproday was granted.
teges of Fathers Tighe and Bart were
Bassett First Speaker
(1 efeated in the finals. While the de- '
Mr. Bassett, the opening speaker. hate was closely contest
ed, the results
chose as his topic “Opportunity in \’\ rere not surprising
as the Kitchener

Our Education”.

l .
2‘

_~
boys showed a little superiority over
'In his‘address, Mr. Bassett de- their opponents. ,-'
j
clared that education showed the iiiAt Assumption
dividual the best methods of ad— Maurice Coughli Elliot Chapman and , ’,
n were defeated in‘
vancing along the pathways of life. the negative
consideration, of “Re- ‘. .
Choosing his own school, Assuinp~ solved
that the tendency towards W
,tion, as an example, he stated that its O wnership by
crest symbolized Christianity coin- is a good thing’fjoint stock companies
or business progress?" ’
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)” (Continued on
Pagey’3
..
I j '
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Bishop O’Connor And Frank
McIntyre To Be
Speakers

.

\.z...g.,;..3...

sot/03001030090.

Thanks M issi-on Society
They came and saw and conquered.
-F or Generous
Last Sunday a host of the local alum—'
ni assembled and handed the Varsity
a drubbing by a 0—1 count. Included
in their line—up were several stars of
local amateur ranks and the old boys 5 Catholic Mission,
surely turned in a classy exhibition l1Chuang Ho.
to win.
Cli‘a Kou.

Offering

The

Prince Edward Hotel Tuesday eve—
ning. April 28th.
It promises to be
one of the gr *atest assemblages of
its kind ever staged locally.

class is the largest in the history of
the College and is significant in that
it includes a greater number of local
students than has ever been honored
with the coveted degree at one time

before.
Their second objective is to extend
to all the Border Cities a message
of good will from themselves and

()n this account

the gathering is. being heralded as a

“Good \Vill Banquet" and invitations
extend to as many Border citizens as‘
are interested generally in education‘
here and particularly in the advance

motive in calling together so great
and representative an assemblage the
summoning “back home" once more
of those grads who still reverence in
their hearts the college that has
played so prominent a part in shaping
their destinies and guiding them to
places of renown in their respective
In view of the
fields of endeavor.

I
l

Rt.

Bishop

Bishop

Life

O'Connor. the Essex
is presi-

ion hand and they did a fine job of it. been able to carry on uninolested. If
l Howard Prey acted as arbiter and the present government can drive out
lfilled the role capably.
ithe Reds. China and its future would
indeed be promising.
If the Reds
{gain the upper hand. one can "only
1 ioresee a state of chaos.
Grads To Be Guests
l
I have received several issues of
Included
amongst the
personal
Under the, maddening moon
jthe Purple and \Vhite and have en—
guests of the Essex County Chapter‘
ljoyed reading of the doings of the
I stand.
at the banquet will be the 1931 grad—
students at old Assumption. I shall
And long for things:
uating class of Assumption. the prin— l
‘be very glad to'liear from any mem—
I
know
not
what.
cipals of all
)iorder Cities High
{bcrs of the Mission Society at any
Schools. former presidents of As—
Under a cobalt sky
gtiine. Trusting that these few lines
sumption College and a few outstaiuh i
1. find you well and again thanking you
And a sun,
i
ing educators in Detroit.
.for your kindness and generosity. I
y
I curse many things:
‘extend my kind regards to students
And somehow would escape;
You advertise your chestnuts as be— t
and faculty.
I know not what.
ing ullllOl'lll in quality.
Sincerely in Christ.
I do
—\Villiani J. Gaucliat.
A. JACQUES.
\Vell they are not.
You left the.
worm out of this one.
‘ A tooth~paste that removes the film
"Goodness," she exclaimed sarcas—
Cooney: "It's a positive delight to from the teeth may be all right, but tically. “but you were born bright."
meet a man you can trust."
what we need is a hair oil that will
“Certainly.” he agreed. "and knock—

One of Assumption’s most popular alumni, who will be a featured
speaker at the First Annual Banquet to be held April 28th.

County

Chapter of

Alumni.

the

Druggist: "Oh. I don‘t know.

I remove the fog from the brain.—Cin- ing around has polished ine consider—

prefer a man who pays cash.

%

.2.
T

cninati Enquirer.

“My.”

ii-

-_mi—dlo

Benjamin H. Craine

COMPLIMENTS

STUDIOS

OF

Michigan’s Largest and
Finest Equipped Portrait

Studios

Albert

Tel. Cherry 4030

Your New

SPRING
HAT
Is Here

Stroh Bldg., Detroit Mich.

Lothian
Priced from

§§‘
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Rev.

of Peterboro. who

l

MR. FRANK McINTYRE

l

dent of
the Assumption
College
Alumni Association. is the guest of
honor and will have a message for
the grads as well as for the people
of the Border Cities.
Frank Mcfact that there is no reunion of As— Intyre. world—famous. comedian. has
sumption College alumni this year. just arrived at his home in Ann
grads from far and near have already Arbor from New York City to be
signified their intentions of being on hand for the event and will. un—
present and plans have been made to doubtedly. crowd much entertainment
accommodate several hundred of and fun into his discourse.
Other
them.
prominent speakers. who have coii—
McIntyre To Be Present
sented to address the guests. are Mr.
Comparing favorably with the \V. I). Lowe. president of the \Viiid—
School.
large number of outstanding person— sor—\Valkerville
Technical
ages. both from this locality and Rev. V. L. Kennedy. president of
more distant points. that will be on Assumption College. and Mr. A. Mc'hand is the list of prominent speak— Guire. who will have a message from

ers.

March 18th, 1931.
Dear Iiditor.

Here in the North. Man. instrumental in the scoring of alumni ‘China.
runs.
‘churia. we have enjoyed peace. with
A goodly crowd of cheerers were the result that the missionaries have

Border's only ‘

seat of higher learning—.—\ssumptioii

College.
Local grads have for their third

and Manchuria. China.

2.“ kﬁddmseﬂkuwr—w-an...

and progress of the

early

Please extend to the officers and
members of the Foreign Mission
Society my sincerest thanks. for their
generous offering.
It is indeed encouraging to know that I have the
continued assurance of the co-opera—
regions.
tion of the members of the Society
Jubenville Gets Homer
in the great work of the conversion
The alumni started with a bang and of the Pagan world.
No doubt you have heard that I
scored two runs in the first inning:
I
when Jubenville hit a homer and have taken over a new mission.
drove in a run before him. The on~ have been here going on eight months
slauglit continued
and terminated and I like it fine. The Chat Kou mis—
when the alumni had amassed a com— sion is one of the largest in this sec—
Ch'a Kou. my central station.
fortable lead.
Ted Costigan pitched tion.
an excellent brand of ball and suc— has over five hundred Christians and
cecded in holding the Varsity slug—3 all within a stone's throw of the
In the village I have four
gers in check.
Durocher. Jubenville. church.
‘ Finn. McGuire and Jim .\lorneaii lead schoolsAtwo catechetical schools. one
the attack for the Grads. Substitua for men and the other for women.
tions were frequent and Jim )lOI‘IlCZtU.‘ and two grammar schools which are
Jack Nester. jack Morneau and Ven« recognized by the government.
ning broke into the line-up.
During the past year. no doubt you
Corcoran pitched for the Varsity have heard and read much about
and deserved a better fate.
Several. China and its wars. The trouble for
erratic plays and mental lapses were: the greater part has been in South

Three—fold Purpose
In their latest undertaking the .\s—I
suinption College graduates of this
community have a three—fold purpose.
The first is to do Iittiiig honor to the
students of Assumption College who.‘
this year. are receiving their Bachelor
of Arts degrees. from the University
of \Vesterii Ontario. The graduating

their alma mater.

crowd assembled

started to borrow equipment inchid—
ing Durocher. star Varsity receiver.
The alumni started a very flashy nine.
Durocher and Ted Costigan formed
the battery. Andy McGuire was snag—
ging them at first. Hanley. Jubenville
and lid Morneau rounded out the iii—
field. and Cronk. Lou .\lorneau and‘
john Finn roamed in the outer

wpf _

Combining in its scope several hundred graduates and a host of prominent business executives and educators in the Border Cities. the first
annual Assumption Alumni Banquet.
under the auspices of the Essex
County Chapter. is being held in the
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To throw away life constituted the}
ter’s life the following sketch has
greatest crime. the speaker continned.‘
been written. His peculiar tenit was one's duty to grow and if,
dencies to punning and his limgrowth ceased the individual died.l
ited intelligence have aroused the
The man of education might be bufa‘
curiosity of the reading public of
feted about.
But he would remain‘
this
great
family
journal.—
~unshaken while others failed.
.
(Editor’s Note.)
ln conclusioh. he urged all students
l
to live true to the principles of their
Had you chanced to be alive on al educatio
n, thereby becoming men of
certain warm summer afternoon oft character.
the year I780. and had you chancedl
The second speaker. George E.
on that certain warm afternoon to bel Chapman,
dealing with “Education
walking along ()uellette (as it was and Culture.
" depreciated the fact that
then called) avenue you might have, to many
education seemed merely an
noticed a striking young man in thei instrum
ent to
uniform of the Essex Scots also walk—. an age of greatmonetary wealth. In
expansion and gigan—
ing along ()uellette avenue. ..l‘pon tic operati
ons, there had been a co—
seeing him your first emotion would incident increas
e in wealth. As a re—
probably have been pity. His uniform, sult there
was a tendency to devote
was covered with powder stains (with increased attenti
on to wealth.
a touch of rouge and lipstick here and
Education constituted more than
there), his knees were dirty from J mere materia
lism. the speaker con—
playing marbles and his shoes were, tinued.
It enabled one to accomplish
worn to the quick (with the enemy! his purpos
e in life and it was a price—
far behind) and under his arm was a: less acquisit
ion which could never be
damp loaf of bread, and he was flyingl valued.
Pointing out that there were
a kite with a key attached.
But ifl different school
s of thought regardMR. WILLIAM TURNER
you stopped and studied the grim—set ing the best
method to become cul—
One of the most popular of High
jaw, the burning fervor of determina— tured, Mr.
Chapman argued that the
School students who has taken an
tion in his eyes and the sneaking route was
not of paramount import—
active part in every branch of acmoustache on his lip you would have ance provid
ed the correct end was
tivity the past year. Bill will
ceased to feel sorry for him. Indeed. reached.
climax his activities by playing the
you might have said. “There is a
In conclusion, Mr. Chapman de—
leading role in the High play,
young man bound to succeed. All of! clared that
education produced cul—
“Nothing But the Truth.”
which just goes to show how wrong ture and
that culture was the basis
you would have been. For the young
Hatter.
*—
A year before he had been mus-

The
tered out of General Washington’s personal bodyguard.

Upon

this occasion the General had
given him the now-famous advice, “Go west, young man.” The
youth had turned to the general
Without
and asked, “Why?”
even a decent hesitation the great
Washington had replied, “Because we have enough of your

Speaks Of Canada
third speaker, Mr.

Deziel,

speaking on “Canada and the Five
Year Plan," dealt with the principal

features of Russia’s system and its
effect upon Canada.
_
\Vith regard to the eventual suc—
cess of the Soviet plan, Mr. Deziel
believed that because it was based 011

a premise lacking Christianity it was

doomed to failure. As an experiment
it was intensely interesting, in that
it sought to upset and revise age—ol
d
customs of the agricultural peoples of
Arriving in \Vindsor the boy took the
country. State farms which had
the royal suite at the Essex House.
been established were literally “grain
then called the Essex House.
“One
factories."
These
farmers
were
must.” he observed, “keep one's self—
capable of producing immense crops
respect." Then he got his kite and
of wheat which were of unfortunate
loaf of bread and set out to look for
interest to the Canadian grain—grower.
a job—a newspaper job. if any. And
Although the plan had excited
that is why you would have seen him
much interest, Mr. Deziel declared
that warm summer afternoon had you
that Canada on its side had “a 1,000chanced to be alive, walking down
year plan of British freedom and
Ouellette avenue.

kind in the east.”

At that time there was but one
newspaper in Windsor and not a
great deal even so. It was a little

two-page affair called the “PostTimes - Herald - Telegraph Intelligencer”. It was owned and
operated

by one

Seth

Wilcox,

who had bought it the year before from one Seth Stanford,
who had bought it from one Seth
Bourne,

who

had

never

been

legally married to Hattie Bagley.
In fact he had never even met
her.
You can see from that
what kind of a proposition our
hero was facing.

British justice.”
A Close Race
\Vith the concurrence of the two
other judges, Rev. W. J. Langlois and

Rev. R. H. Digiian, Bishop O’Con—
nor announced at the conclusion of
the addresses that considerable diffi—
culty had been encountered in sepa—
rating the three contestants. Particular reference
was made to Mr.
Bassett, the winner, and Lawrence
Deziel. The winner was considered
the better in composition while the
latter gained more points. in delivery.

As composition is given 60 points and
delivery 40 points, Mr. Bassett was

awarded the prize.

George E. Chap—

man, the third contestant, was highly
commended by
the judges. The
took a huge bite out of the loaf and speeches were heard in the gym—
entered the office which was in the nasium of the college. Music was
basement. Mr. Bourne was sitting provided by the college orchestra.
Our hero

rolled

up

his kite

and

at the Iinotype machine playing crib—
bage with the janitor who also hap- had raided Puce, or rowed over to
pened

Bourne

to

be

the

returned

editor when

from

his

Mr. Detroit to get the returns of the elec-

weekly tion and the afternoons were taken

trips to the police courts. The young
man gulped and swallowed and began
to run out the headline that the
Armistice had been declared. This
so impressed Mr. Bourne that he im—

with covering the games at the then
budding university in Sandwich. One

day he rowed all the way to the $00
to verify the report that Niagara
Falls had dried up. In the evenings

mediately sold the paper to one Seth social affairs and murders were atWaite who changed the name of the tended, as the lad also conducted the
paper to the “Despatch—World—Press—
Anzeiger". The upshot of the whole

society column at so much the inch.

affair was naturally that our hero got

Mr. Waite died one day and as
nobody wanted the paper the
Mad Hatter took it over and
changed the name to the more
simple “Sun-Moon-Star”. It was
at this time that the great newspaper war broke out. But the
felonious attack on the paper was
forestalled when the name was
changed to the “Plain-EveryDay-Dealer-and-Blade”.
This

the job.
——
The newspaper of that day and

age was quite unlike the elaborate affair of today. Wages
hadn’t even been thought of, and
for that reason the staff was always quite limited. Take our
paper for example (hardly anybody did), there was but two
men on the staff. Mr. Waite and
the Mad Hatter.

coup earned

for our

name of Old Faithful.
As Mr. Waite was blind and deaf

circulation

increased

hero the

And the
by

Club In
.

“ (Continued from Page 1, Column

‘

One’s Duty To Grow

of: modern civilization and the rock—
man was none other than the Mad‘ bed of world peace.
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bined with knowledge. Education oil
,itself did not constitute mere bookl

l knowledge.

Page Three

Has Leading Role

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)‘1
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Burton Bassett
Is Best Orator:
Mad Hatter
.
In answer to letters from subscribers who have asked to know
the particulars of the Mad Hat-

AND

Journalistic activities were dropped
for a while as our star reporter volunteered in the militia under Colonel
Prince.
It was as correspondent at
the battle of \Vindsor that our young
soldier won his first medal. He
covered the hundred yards in five
seconds flat, thereby making another
world record. It was discovered later
that the enemy had been frightened

young priest. with four other ecclesi,astics re—opened the college after
three previous attempts had failed.
Since then. due to the ardor of_
their efforts .the institution has had
a steady growth.
In place of the 28
boarders and lo day pupils. who at—
tended the school in 1870. .’\SSllllll)llO|]l

yMr. Frank Melady‘ Gives
Interesting Paper
On Russia
The second

meeting of the League
lnow has more than 45“ pupils, Mr.
3of Nations Study Club was held in
lCullinane said.
This great growth
has been accomplished with little out— the \\'indsor Public Library. Tuesday

tside aid such as is often received by evening, April 14th.
The topic of
schools.
;the evening was introduced by Mr.
Affiliating with the I'niversity of
\Vestern Ontario in 1920 resulted in lFrank Melady, who delivered an adlanother advance for Assumption. Mr. dress on the Cultural and Social
‘ Cullinane declared. The B..-\. degree phases of the Russian Five Year
of \Vestern Ontario is obtainable at l’lan. Mr.
Lawrence Deziel, who was
Assumption, affordng to the. Border
‘ populace a true educational institution to have given a second paper on the
Russian program of industrial devellwithin their own borders.
"Teach me goodness. discipline and opment. was unable to attend, due to
knowledge" is the appeal of every his participation in the College Orastudent at Assumption, Mr. Cullinane itorical Contest.

stated. and he called attention to the
long list of priests and laymen who
had left Assumption's hall to gain
fame iii the outside world.

(Annual Arts

The Five Year Plan
Mr. Melady's paper stressed the
most important phase of Russia's so.cial program as the reduction in production costs. The present objective

{of the Planning Commission is to re‘duce. this. cost at least thirty-five per

EnjOyedgcent
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
the war. Down in the hold of the
ship eight sailors are on edge, for
their mission is fraught with danger.
The climax of the play is reached
when they suspect one of their number of being a German spy. Addison
and Flannery were by far the outstanding hits of all three perform—
ances. The acting of these two men
was natural instead of forced. They

during

the

five

year period.

Other important activities include the
management of labour. the produc-

tivity of labour, socialistic reconstruction of the village and better health

protection.
One of the interesting features is
the improvement of health conditions.
A decrease in the high death rate,
inherited from the Czarist regime, is
only one step in this movement.

Communists Present
seemed to feel the situation anl wer
During
the genera]
iiviny instead of E‘lctin meir‘ role‘c which followe
diSCUSSiOH
d. three Commum
stic

f”
g
3' Borderites expressed their utopian
Moran. the suspected spy,
played to
perfection. The other five members views of modern Russia, even sug—
away at Toronto by a white cow. of the cast, Sloane, Turner. Doran, gesting the possibility of a Five Year
This same cow kicked over Mrs. \Veber and Menard are to be coni— Plan for Canada and the United
States. One of the trio delivered a
O'Leary’s lanterii and caused the mended for their work.
i passioned oration which lasted almost
great Chicago tire.
A humorous
ten minutes, picturing the capitalistic
,anecdote may be related here about
\
countries as muddles of contradicthe same fire.
As the ugly demon
tions. virtually on their last legs.—
fanned by the chill winds from the
“with their backs against the wall."
lake, was taking its toll, with grain
Mr. Paul Martin admitted that the
elevators.
blast furnaces.
office
buildings, saloons, voting—booths, etc. (Continued from Page 1, Column 5) capitalistic system had many shortcomings but he could not countenexploding to the right and left, it At
Kitchener John McHale and ance
the Russian plan
became evident that the office and George
Tweney were also defeated that they had followe after learning
d Shakespeare's
plant of our hero's newspaper, which
by a very small margin.
advice and “thrown out all the lawwas now called the “News—Timesyers.”
Humou
r in the face of so
Zsabadsag", might escape the allMuch Interest Taken
devouring flames. Seth Martin. then
Much interest has been taken in serious an indictment of capitalism
was
too
much for the exponents of
fire-chief, called together a group of the debates that the teams engaged
the leading citizens and put the mat- in this year and it is certain that the revolution, The meeting ended at ten
ter up to them. A few minutes later debaters gained a lot of valuable ex— o'clock. even before the Marxian
the newspaper plant was burning perience in these contests as well as disciples had opportunity to explain
many excellent pointers from their Russia's atheistic religion.
merrily along with the rest.
Reverend
Coaches.
Among those
Future Plans
who took an active interest in the
The next day our young jourIt was pointed out that in view of
nalist gathered the remnants of
work were: Harold Gordon, L. Pratt,
Harry Brown, Fraser Noble, John the increased attendance, a second
his printing plant and rented a
modest hot-dog booth in SandO'Boyle and the four above-men- Study Club would be necessary.
Three new members were present
wich where the fire hazard
tioned boys.
from the College but many history
seemed less.
A local merchant
students. who might have benefitted
considered putting an ad in the
paper experience the editor of the
from the discussion. did not attend.
Sandwich Journal but the next
college journal decided to place
The second open meeting of the year
year he changed his mind.

High Debaters
Lose In Finals

the Mad Hatter where he would
be least offensive. As no one
reads the Exchange column, that
was considered his place. So

This
was the beginning of advertising
ing Canada. From then on things
went along splendidly until the
subscribers numbered sixteen. At

there he has been year in and
year out, and as Herman remarks
pleasantly, “While there’s Life

this time competition raised its
ugly head and three newspapers

began printing in Sandwich—
The “Louisville Dispatch”, The
“Los Angeles Enquirer” and The
“New York Times”. But public

there’s Judge.”

is to be held in the Prince Edward
Hotel, April 30th. Mr. Tory, presi—
dent of the League in Canada, will
be the speaker of the evening. A
model assembly. to be presented by

the Border Collegiates and Assumption High School students, will take
place on April 24th.

sentiment turned away
from
these competitors of the “News-

Times-Zsabadsag”
printed

an

when

account

of

they
John

Quincey Adams’ assassination
three months before it happened.
With this sudden inﬂux of
wealth our hero married and had
nine children.

My Valet
CLEANERS and DYEBS

Things were decidedly picking up.

It was necessary to augment the
staff.
So Theodore Roosevelt was
put in charge of circulation, Horace

Greely

undertook the editorial

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

de-

partment, Bernarr MacFadden ran
the sports, and Mark Twain the obit—
uary. Our young hero sat back and
considered taking another wife.
In—
stead he decided to go to college. As
there was one in the immediate
vicinity he sold the paper and began
attending classes.

.

ngders Called For and Delivered

4-2031

leaps

a great deal of the work incidental to
publication fell upon the youthful

and bounds. It was at this juncture that the management de-

shoulders of the then ambitious re-

cided to make the paper a month-

porter, Of course Mr. Waite could
set type; read proofs and things like
‘ that.
But everything else was left
to our hero. Many‘s the time when
he would be up‘at four in the morning
to cover a report that the Indians

ly publication and changed the
name to the “Advertiser-Advocate-Post”. Our hero adopted
the title of business-manager and
took charge of the advertising,
of which there wasn’t any.

He is not as young as he used
to be. But then who is? His
beard occasionally gets tangled
up in his p’s and q’s in the type—
writer but

he only

smiles,

re-

marking casually, “Every dog has
his day, and one with a broken
tail has a week-end.” As he had
eighty years of practical news-

42 Sandwich Street E.
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Ruminations

‘ ‘ ‘ ’ ’ ’ ’3

“1856"

Close to thirty years ago. when the young (1. l\'. Chesterton
was nearing his thirtieth birthday the London Tribune com—
mitted the unforgivzible error of stating that “(}.l\'." was born
in 185(1: whereas he was really ushered into our vale of tears
in 187-1. This mistake (lid not pass unchallenged. as the fol~
lowing rhyme is proof:
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I am not fond of anthropoids as such.
I never went to Mr. Darwin's school.
Old Tyndall's either. that he loved so much.
Leaves me. I fear. comparatively cool.
I cannot say my heart with hope is full
Because a donkey. by continual kicks.
Turns slowly into something like a mule#
I was not born in 1850.

If. Murphy, '31
. i. I)e.\luy. '33

F. Melady. '32
l]. Sheehy. '32

Editorial Staff ........................................... » (l. Chapman. '31

..B. Sloane. ’33

Circulation Manager.
Sport Iiditor.........................

Age of my fathers! Truer at the touch

. ‘. Gayle, '31
. Collins. ‘52

Than mine! (ireat age of Dickens. youth and Yule!
Had your strong virtues stood without a crutch.
I might have deemed man had no need of rule,
But I was born when petty poets pule.
\\'hen madmen used your liberty to mix

Humour Editor ................................................ Ii. Ladouceur, 31
Typist ................................................................ If. Chapman
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Lucre and lust. bestial and beautiful—
I was not born in 185’).

Naturally the first thing to be done was to get Halsid
a speech for the occasion. This proved trying for a time
but aided and abetted by a few radio advertisements the

>::

Another item of interest that I came across in my meander—
ings was a pithy saying of "(}.K." i s that has been quoted and
rcquotcd in parliament since it was written three decades. ago:

following oration was made up.
y

“PALS”

peers; poor men are paid out of them and are made slaves."

“Today we sprint forth from this not»ignoble institution to
take the positions given us by the capitalists,
Our teachers
have learned us the possibilities of our chosen profession and

Editoiil
Shortly after IUUO Robert Blatchford. editor of “The
Clarion". and an atheist and vigorous anti—Christian. was conducting a series of attacks against Christianity. Several min—
sters had been endeavouring to controvert with Blatchford. but
he was too experienced and shrewd an opponent for them.
Then came the dawn and a young crusader was. converted
to Christianity by reading the works. of celebrated agnostics
and irreligious men from Hume to Spencer. Here are some of
the answers that "OK." put to the series of questions of Blatch—
ford.
(At the time he controverted with Blatchford. even

Wondering Why

feel that we will soon be earning large salaries.

in a moisture proof cloak. so it will be our own fault if we
fail to avoid that
complexion.

of

thousands.

as

Rockne was laid to rest.

the

immortalized

Knute

4.

“'hy do you believe it?

logical and workable with these beliefs. and illogical and un—

and lives on rice: Christendom has mysteries and motor cars.

earthquake snuffed out the lives of several hundred

It is not a question between mysticism and rationality.

Nicaraguans and left hundreds more grieving in their
loss. Only last. week the black hand cast its shadow
on one of us when Claire Le Page’s 25—year-old brother
met tragic death in a garage filled with carbonmonoxide fumes.
‘
So the story goes. It is easy to answer the ques—

question between mysticism and madness. For mysticism. and
mysticism alone has kept men sane from the beginning of the
world. All the straight roads of Logic lead to some Bedlam.
to Anarchism or to Passive obedience. to treating the world as
a clock—work of matter (Materialism?) or else as a delusion of
mind (absolute irlealistnﬂ). It is only the mystic. the man who
can accept contradictions, who can laugh and walk through

tion “\Vhy must it be?" for others. but when we.

the world.
* * "‘
Chesterton's Reply to Blatchford Re: Freewillz— Determin—

I will be half finished with my speech.

then tell their friends about it.
in the movies.”

E

The Coming Month
with their jubilant chitnings the sorrowful lamentations of Holy \Yeek. is now but a dim remembrance.
Alleluias still remind us of ()ur Saviour's glorious

victory over sin and his triumph over death.

and every true Assumption heart is almost instinc—
tively anticipating the joys. both spiritual and tem—
poral. of the coming month.
The May devotions have ever been the occasion
of spiritual exhilaration here at Mary's school. and it
is with a touch of real regret that many of us consider
that next year our places here in Our Lady’s Chapel
will be occupied by others. Voices. not ours. will
mount heavenward. singing the praises of Our Dear
Lady; other ears will hearken to the golden words of
her priestly panegyrists. \Ye may be far away but we
shall not have forgotten what we have learned in the

ists tell me. with a certain degree of truth, that Determinism

ing them as if they had.
'
The difference then is very simple.

The Christian puts the

contradiction into his philosophy. The Determinist puts it
into his daily habits. The Christian states. as an avowed mys—

May days at Assumption.
Here we have learned to love Our Mother. the
Mother of Our Lord; here too we have been taught
to bring our troubles to her feet. \Ve have sought
her hand in sorrow: and she was never known to fail
us in our need. \Ve go forth to live our lives—may
she ever guide us right, may she ever keep us pure.
may she teach us how to die when that awful hour
approaches. just as she taught us how to live here in
her school.

tery what the Determinist calls nonsense. The Determinist
has the same nonsense for breakfast, tea and supper every day
of his life.

The Christian, I repeat. puts the mystery into his philoso—

glorifying the triune Diety forever.

grant him that. and life is life, and bread is bread. and cheese

multiplication

of

unenforcable

laws

reached it climax in Brookfield. Mo.. where the city
council has passed an ordinance prohibiting citizens
.‘1

That mystery by its darkness enlightens all things.

Once

is cheese :he can laugh and fight. The Determinist makes the
matter of the will logical and lucid; and in the light of that
lucidity all things are darkened. and words have no meaning.

has

from running to fires. I In the complicated annals of
legislative idiosyncracy. this latest contribution is an
incredible gem.

No impulse is more firmly entrenched in the human

actions no aim. He makes his philosophy a syllogism and
himself a gibbering lunatic.
=l< * >z<
The brilliant convert. Alfred Noyes, whose name is a house—

“Holy Thursday. In the evening. in the chapel before the
Sanctissimum. The silence that seems to speak, the peculiar.
somehow compelling power issuing from the tabernacle.
Thought 3 great deal and a long while of Him \Vho on this

hold word in modern Letters, set down the following in "Some
Aspects of Modern Poetry" two years before his conversion:

“Religion is a science that includes all other sciences.

The

sun is shining brightly. the days are growing longer

makes no difference to the daily life. That means: though the
Determinist knows men have no free will. yet he goes on treat—

phy.

The

My parting words are.

to avoid crowded places and see your dentist frequently

known, and loved. and served means another soul in

A Fatuous Ordinance

Forty—two thou—

It is a

the kingdom of the blessed praising, honoring and
r:_—:
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The joyous sound of ICaster bells. drmvning out

workable without them.
5. Are you surprised that the same civilization which be—
lieved in the Trinity discovered steam? The East has. logic

eternal life. this natural sorrow soon gives way to his

lose our

sand physicians who have been seen twice a year, affirm
that spit is a horrid word. Gentlemen, you are the treasures
of them all, but even your ancient progenitor would be
reluctant to inform you. Frequently you will hear that
Bulova watch works. But gentlemen, I insist, so does my
modest Ingersoll. Should you be upstairs alone while the
others are dancing, look for the red and yellow tube. It
is a mark of dependability and fastidious people cry for it.
Be ever mindful, that even though you stroll six blocks
for your nicotine, four out of five would do the same, and

Because I perceive life to be

A dead king could have

realization of the might divine plan. In the reckon—
ing of this Master of life and eternity, years are nothing
more than so many crashes of the waves on a rocky
surf. but for Him the summoning of one who has

feeling or

is an image of God. to the mystical dogma that all men are

received no gr later universal tribute. for Rockne that
day was. in his own right. the dead king of the mighty
empire of sportdom. On the day of his fatal flight an

ourselves. are brought face to face with death; we
grieve as sorely as do any of the rest. Mother Nature
would have it so. But for the man with the creed of

tired

“We should stop occasionally for the pause that some
say refreshes. so, at the sound of the next musical note,

equal, and that babies should not be strangled.

crowd

liveryone

knows that heat purifies: that is why people ultimately gradu—
ate after they have become satisfied.
\\'e go forth wrapped

Through countless ag‘s a mighty store of sadness
and misery has found its way into the homes and
hearts of then. .\t times world-wide catastrophes,
tremendous in their scope. have cast the dismal pall
of sorrow over many lands. Countless thousands of when he wrote the brilliant "ORTHODOXY" and “HI‘ZRICT—
tnothers. since the dawn of creation, have watched ICS". Chesterton was not a Catholic. However. he thought
himself a Catholic till his conversion in 1921. when the vagaries
bright-eyed babes pass through boyhood into the age of Anglicans like Dean Inge helped him to see that Catholicism
of resplendent youth only to see these sons cut down, and Roman Catholicism are synonymous terms.—and that
in the very flower of their manhood. by the cold blade there are no branches.)
1. Are you a Christian? Certainly.
of a ruthless foe. Periodically through the years. tales
2. \\'hat do you mean by the word “Christianity”? The
of amazing horror have come frotn Italy. Japan and belief that a certain human being whom we call Christ stood
the Central American Republics when lava flows or to a certain superhuman Being whom we call God in a certain
earthquakes have wiped out whole cities and left but unique, transcendental relation which we call “Sonship”.
3. \Vhat do you believe? A considerable number of things.
a few survivors to grieve for lost kin and homes.
That Mr. Blatchford is an honest man, for instance. and
Even when the destructive forces of nature are at (though less firmly) that there is a place called Japan. If he
rest and peace reigns supreme over the land. each means what do I believe in religious matters. I believe the
ensuing day brings its total of sadness as men and above statement of answer 2 and a large number of other
mystical dogmas ranging from the mystical dogma that man
women sorrow for loved ones. newly—lost.

Only a short time ago I stood. one of a mourning

sv

Secret Party Funds—“Rich men pay into them and are made

It gives

us an incomparably greater synthesis than any that the secular
sciences can make. and is no more stationary than they. It

moves more slowly because it is greater, and its essentials do

makeup than that which drives men. women and chil—
dren to break into a run at the sound. sight or report
of fire. Let yon sky display even a slightly unnatural
glow, and cracker box perorations end in the middle
of a sentence. houses are abandoned, decorum ignored
and the entire population resembles a football team in

not change . . . Science may be the moon of truth; but Christi—
anity is the whole universe of suns and stars. all-embracing,
and though apparently so, still, sweeping through the illimit—
able spaces. without and within us, on its own triumphant

a desperate effort to make the last ten yards.

to all men in one form or another: that its last entrenchment
is. indeed, an unshakable rock: that the first four words of its
Book are these: 'IN THE BEGINNING GOD'. \V'hatever
else there may be to accept. winged men in Mars. or elephants

night was betrayed.
D

Outside the light of the full tnoon is cold

and clear. Deep, deep stillness. Over the moonlit mountain
ridge. a few stars in the blue sky. My God what a wondrous
world is that into which we have come. Is it not my task
in spite of everything, to repeat this again and again."

>I<
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It demands greater tests than those of secular sciences,

As far as fallible human reason is able to judge. there was
never a more indefatigable defender of the Catholic View of

but when they have been made it makes a synthesis.
Its
strength is this—that its fundamental acceptances are necessary

life than the late Harvey \Vickham. who recently died in

way.

Rome—close to the fountain—head of that Church which he
loved so well. but in whose body of members he was never
privileged to join.
Had he lived longer. the gift of Faith——
but that was not to be. Here is something from “THE IMs

There is nothing like a fire to speed up the human
ambulatorial department. Combustion is as irresistible
as the latest jazz tune. Cats and dogs and all that

with silver tusks in Martaban. she has only to bring them into

crawls upon the earth are subject to its giddy spell.

relation with that."

Think of walking with measured and meditative pace
to a fire! It is inhuman and unnatural. If Nero didn’t
run, at least he fiddled while Rome burned. The city

The following is culled from Jorgensen's (the “Newman”
of Denmark. Poet. Biographer, Mystic. and Prose—artist) biog~

ical consequences." .
Nature—worship too often means an
admiration for the base. taken for the fine . . . Must we go on

raphy: “I celebrated the seventh anniversary of my reception

forever forgetting that Greece has fallen?
What destroyed
her? Why. the Forest and the. great god Pan. What saved
her. so long as she was saved was Christ. (In accepting a view

‘fathers of Brookfield may be able to summon spirits
from the vasty deep, but, they are quite powerless

against an instinct which is as old as the hills. It is
. safe to predict that Brookfieldians will continue to run
at the sound of fire.

“Someone has defined modernism as the abandonment of
Christian faith coupled With an unwillingness to take the log-

into the church. As the priest lifted up the consecrated Host
the sun broke out (the morning had been heavy with clouds)
and it was as if the golden light suddenly filling the church

radiated from the chalic with the sacred Blood.

PURITANS". Every Catholic should read his “THE MIS—
BEHAVIORISTS" and “THE UNREALISTS" as well:

It was as if a

of life), I am inclined to give some weight to the kind of evi«
dence and reasoning which guide us in trivial everyday affairs.

ray of gold pierced my heart; and with a strong. deep emotion
such as in business and deciding who ought and who ought
I vowed myself forever to the truth.
. not to be hanged.

H.u—.n.m~_
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(H. Jackson. ‘32
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The associate editor of Sandwiched has. in the diction of
the milk lll'dll. pulled a fast one.
His secretive movements
lately caused us. no little concern and we
wondered what it was all about. The en,
tire secret was brought to light yesterday
when he dashed into the office and
shouted. “I've got it." Although we are
not prone to be inquisitive. we modestly
inquired just what he had.
(lrcat was
our glee when we heard that Halsid was
chosen Valedictarian of his class. You see.
Halsid had been taking a correspondence
course in radio announcing and now he
was to receive his degree.

mmz‘MD-Hdt-hﬁ
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the middle of the night. only to learn

admit that modern. that some incoherent night-owl has the

life is far from perfect. It has many wrong
number. is enough to turn the
drawbacks. and personally. I dislike . mildest person into a
potential murderer.
many things which are typically modern. Hut
even so. are not these annoyances
I am firmly opposed to plus—fours and I compensated for
when, in the case of
abominate “The Peanut Vendor". Eut.
accident or illness, we can summon intaking the present age all in all. I would stant help?
not exchange it for any era in history.
The trouble is that one forgets the
I am indeed glad that I am living in the
benefits which

Year of (irace 1931.
reasons.

And I have my

Consider. for a moment. the

old-time Sunday when almost every kind
of diversion was taboo. liven on weekdays dancing and card—playing were re—
garded as unholy practices. Now. one
may smoke a cigarette. read a novel. go

picnicing. or even play a quiet game of
bridge on the Sabbath. and still have a
chance of squeezing into heaven.
The youths of the past. however.

seem to centre their case against the
present generation on the horrors of
jazz and the popular dance melodies.
The fact that there were no wild delir—
iums of syncopated pseudo-music in the
olden days is harped upon. But is it
reasonable to condemn an entire epoch

simply because its dance orchestras prefer cow-bells and fish horns to zithers
and accordions?

the passing years have
brought us. One forgets that in “the
good old days” there was no legal protection against poisons and food adult—

erations, that coat-shirts were unknown

and one crawled into one’s shirt like a
ferret into a hole; that there were no
sleepers or diners on trains: that manual
training. hygiene cookery and mechanics
were absent from the common school
curriculum: that a woman who dared
smoke a cigarete was a social leper; that
our grandfathers put on a suit of red
flannel underwear and froze to death.
whereas their grandsons climb into one
suit of pink silk B.\'.I).’s and have to
powder their knees to keep prespiration
from making them shiny.
And let us not forget that a return to
“the good old days” would mean foregoing elevators and trudging the stair—

ways. It would mean doing without
To be sure, there was no jazz in “the
good old days.” but then what popular anaesthetics—and by the way, let us
music was there? Of what. in the main. not forget that anaesthesia is one of the
did a musical evening in grandmother’s developments of this inferior age. In
those happy days of yore, if anamputaday consist? It began—as likely as not
tion was necessary, the patient (from
—with “In Old Madrid”, a sad minor
patior—to suffer) was merely strapped
plaint pertaining to a virgin in a condown
and told to think of his favourite
vent.
This happy romance deposed of “The flower. As often as not it was ordered
Last Rose of Summer” was exhumed immediately after the operation. And
let us not forget that a return to “the
and more sorrow introduced. Followgood old days” would mean removing
ing this the virtues of Sweet Alice who
one’s whiskers without a safety razor.
lay beneath a marble slab. were dolefully recounted to Ben Bolt, with the It would mean going without plumbing.
electric irons, pencil Sharpeners, type-l
depressing assurance that he would
writers. vacuum cleaners and a thousand
never see her again. By this time the
and one other devices which have made

evening was well launched in gloom.
If the devotees of music were able to

man’s

brief pilgrimage through

stand any more. there were plenty of

graveyards,

suicide,

unrequitted

love

and missing brides. Today the lovers
A in popular songs at least reach the altar
in safety; and one can sing a modern
ditty without breaking down.
'Maybe, however, it is not the religious

or aesthetic conditions which the piners

cism existed chiefly in poetry and not to
any extent in other fields of culture.
Romanticism. subdued and timid. had

T he

\\'hen the works of Milton and Dryden began to be read with true apprecia—
tion and perception. the Romantic
spirit reasserted itself gradually.
The Romantic movement has been defined as a change from the instinct of
criticism to that of creation. “from wit.
to humour and pathos. from satire and
didactic verse to the poetry of passion

and impassioned reflection; above all. a
change from a narrow and cramping
conception of man’s reason to one far

to look for Romance in reality.”
Coleridge adhered more to the strictly
vague supernatural and mysterious. His
influe

the greatest name in Romanticism. One

greater

number

of

'

people

than did
says. “Scott and Byron were the master Coleridge. This result
forces of the Romantic revival in Eng- in part due. to Scott’s may have been
conception of
land.” Another. “As to the place of Romance
being more suited to the
Coleridge in the Romantic movement British genius than Coleri
dge's——it was

there can be no manner of doubt. He
was heart and soul the poet of Romance.

1

the case of a dreamer opposed to a man

of action.

The first page of The Ancient Mariner
Coleridge was more of a philosopher
was enough to establish that beyond all than Scott, and it cannot
be denied that
possibility of doubt.” Another, “I do Romanticism is a
philosophy and not
not think I affirm to much in adding merely a variety of literat
ure. In Engthat but for Scott the revolution would land it happened
to affect literature
'have come later than it did." Another. most. but in the other
countries of
“No writer did more than Scott to dis- Europe Romanticism
entered into everv
seminate the spirit of Romance.” and department of life and
the same
regarded
Romance
did more
Romantic

one says. “Coleridge may be
as the first fully complete
note struck in England. He
than any other to make the
movement a living thing and

give it the shape it took."

culture.
‘
For the reason then that he was a
fuller and more complete apostle than

Scott—that it characterized all his
thought as well as his literary theories.
that be adhered more closely to its doctrines Coleridge has more claim to the’

Most of these opinions concern the

title of high-priest of' Romanticism than

value of the men considered as forces

behind Romanticism. But a high—priest

Scott. Because he worked in a field
where he influenced more the popular

is not always an adjunct of that kind to
his religion: always an ultra-orthodox
creature. he stands for the extreme in
his particular sphere.
_

cism with reality and embodied in his
works an appeal to chivalrous and manly

mind. because he enlivened Romanti-

“hen the above definition of Roman-

duty. Scott probably did more to spread
the Romantic spirit than did Coleridge.

ticism implies “ a revolt_from the purely
intellectual view of man’s nature; that

although his conception and treatment

recognition of the rights of the emo-

did tend to change the character of the
Romantic ideal.

Moon—fight‘um—i
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Chapter Two

The typical worm
As I often affirm
Has rarely been known to express

By a shake of his ears
Or trio of sneers
His sorrow or grief or distress.

St. Lucia’s bells greet the dawn
From towers old.
'
A peasant from the Sabine hills
——The east is pink and gold——

“Angelus Domini nuntiavit Mariae.’
From the golden companile
Floats a drowsy note.
Scarcely frights the pigeons

He doesn’t disclose

wistfully sigh for “the good old days."

By a sniff of the nose
Disgust or acute perturbation.
His eyes seldom stare
(_)r horribly glare
In a spasm of vernal elation.

In the noon-day shining sun
A beggar-woman prays.

but the light they furnished was weak.

Because. as one sees,

_A gentle breeze'was sufficient either to.

He’s completely devoid of a face.

“Et Verbum Caro’Factum Est.”

He never yells out

n. i

night.

The full moon rides the air.
Spring in the elms is soft asleep.
And quietness lulls the square.
1

'

Silver spreads on slated roots.
The ground is silvered white;
The towers tall are cut in black
On the pavement’s ghostly light.

.
3

The moonlight paints a distant spire,
It silvers the elm-tree leaves-—

It lights the roofs of a sleeping 'town
And silver floods the eaves.

1t fills the sky with silver mist.
.To the shores of finity—
And myriad stars are drowning
In a silver, silver sea.

It broods like an angel smiling
On an infant’s slumber deep.
And haunts us in a mystery .
From thesilver lands of sleep;-

a
'

“Ecce ancilla Domini.”
Shadows lengthen on the campagna.
From the feathery cloud
Drops a soft bell-note
There is a head bowed
And the west-wind brushes
A bared head.

Or distributes a shout
Or smiles with an exquisite grace—
He cannot do these

The old
_ town slumbers beneath the

Beside his waggon
Bends a knee.

In its throat—

But if so, I fear time has cloaked those

nition. Coleridge alone fully accommodates himself to the latter modification.
In other words he is more the type of
Romanticism than is Scott. and hence a
more highly qualified candidate for the
office of high-priest of Romanticism.
The difference between them is that
Scott treated of the supernatural as did
Coleridge but “presented it under the
narrower associations of time and place."
Scott had a tendency to connect his
Romanticism with real life——hence his
historical novels. abounding in action
and in scenes familiar to him.
He was “the vulgariser of its most
human and popular tendencies.” He
taught his followers “to be interested
in the past. to admire and understand
the picturesque in character and life;

nce was to maintain the accepted
wider and more adequate to his powers.”
idea of Romance—Scott’s operated toCritics seem uncertain as to whether ward giving it the meani
ng it has today
Scott or Coleridge should be considered —which proves that
he affected a

for the past have in mind when they

ancient hardships with a false cluster—
has softened their harsh realities and
smothered down their sharp protuberances.
In “the good old days” oil lamps were
the solevmeans of domestic illumination.
Not only were they smelly and .smoky

around him" it is evident that while both
Scott and Coleridge conform to the defi—

this

world a bit more comfortable.

other songs of equal gaiety and joy. In
fact. most of the popular ballads of “the
good old days” had to do with death,

The theory provokes thought if not
credence when it is noticed that Classi-

vague and mysterious intimation of
sympathy between man and the world

_._s.

l

plained by the theory or fact that it was
merely the result of a true understanding of Milton and Dryden. the miscomprehension of these two poets having
resulted in the anomaly of the Classical
school.

as.

I think not.

~first among European nations—is ex—

W23: 4 .

At the outset. I

c.

l

existed continuously since. Shakespeare

And

/,..r.......,.r...;.;...;....r.

The rise of Romanticism in England l tions. the instincts and the
passions. that

and Spenser.

to be roused from peaceful slumber in

.........'.,'..“Nagy/.4,

ax”

stepped into the tub or is in the midst
mercy of garrulous acquaintances who

;g,._§,;’.‘.;,;.';

The Higthriest of Romanticism iv)cc»

of suave and courtly wooing to be rung
up. Nor is it pleasant to be at the

choose the dinner hour to call us.

-

.

they indeed superior at all?

»,z.»_//.
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perfection and we are asked to bemoan
the fact that we were born too late to
participate in their benefactions.
tut were “the good old days" so
vastly superior to the present? \Vere

,»

...ss...z,;............;«§,«3......;

“The good old (laysl' 7 The phrase 't snuff them out or send a cloud of smoke
has become a kind of shibboleth with l up the chimney. And then again
there
which to shame the boastful modern was always the danger of explosio
n or
youth. On every hand we meet those fire. .\'o mother—save one bent
on inbackward—looking discontented souls fanticide~-woul(l dare leave
her child
who sigh for the days of yore.
No alone in the same room with a lighted
matter where we turn. our ears 1111‘ ‘ oil lamp. Today we need
only press a
-filled with glowing rhapsodies on the button and at once we have a light
that
boons and benefits of yesteryear. \Vhen- needs neither coddling nor protectio
n
ever anything goes wrong today, along from the wind.
comes someone who informs us that this
.\nd what have the good old—timers
modern scheme of things is all wrong. to say
about the telephone? Of course.
The. “the good old days" are dangled I know
it is a bit trying, but as one has

before our eyes as the only standard of
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Third—“Game
Proves Thriller

1931 has—

season of the High School

team. the picture is not as black as
it seemed on first sight. Although,

from many angles the season was not

Crown

a success, the team did more than
was expected of it. \\'hen the season

started. there was not one veteran

The curtain was rung down on the
basketball season on April 4, when
the Varsity was forced to accept de—

to answer hte call of Coach Dawson;
and he was forced to build up a

\VOSSA team out of green material.

feat at the hands of St. Catharines
in the decisive battle for the cham—
pionship of Ontario. The game was

The achievements of last year's team
in copping the Provincial Champion-

ship for two consecutive years, had

an extremely hard—fought one and an
overtime period was necessary before
a winner could be determined. The
final count read 33-31.
In two previous home and home encounters, the
teams split even, each winning at
home.
The third game was played
in London.

not been forgotten, and one. is apt
to compare this year's team with its
predecessor. This is unfair when we
consider that the
Provincial and
Dominion championship winners were
the best high team to ever play at
Assumption.

Eight Victories

Varsity Wins At Home

The first game of the series was

Viewed in its own light, the results of the past season are not dis—
astrous.
Playing
a schedule
of
eighteen games, the Preps managed
to turn in eight victories while they
suffered ten defeats.
Out of these

played at Kennedy gym and saw the
Purple boys walk off with a rather

easy victory by a score of 33—23.
Father McGee's boys decidedly out—
classed their rivals and it was the
consent of most that St. Catharines

would be vanquished handily in the
return contest. The game was a

ten defeats. only four were lost by
big margins. In
these eighteen
games, the Highnien scored 116 field

rather drab affair and neither team
evinced much finesse.
Assumption
lead throughout in spite of many

goals and 67 foul shots for a total of
299 points. On the other hand, their
opponents scored 321 points. Captain

missed chances. St. Catharines showed
little except a lot of height and a
propensity to net long shots.

Nantais was high point man with 87
points. The other individual records
are given below.

Shown above is Father McGee and his fighting band of court stars that reached the Ontario ChampionReading left to right we see: Coach Fr.
McGee, Lee Higgins, Vincent Westfall, Ian Allison, Captain Edward Dawson, Martin Gagie, George Brady,
Delbert Hickey, William Young, Joseph Mencel, Glenn Haliday, Raymond Menard and Martin Cavanaugh,
manager. John Addison is absent from the picture.

ship finals and accepted defeat o nly after three hectic battles.

St. Kits Even Series
The return game was played at St.
Catharines a week later and saw the

D
MI

2

Kits.

Assumption
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3n.

53
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u. I!

33
L a

35
n. O

’63
b- n,

F.
F
C
(7.
C.
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18
18
17
17
17
14
3
3
2
4
5
7

36
27
16
18
S
S
2
1
0
0
0
0

15
13
11
7
11
7
3
0
0
0
0
O

33
9
13
15
13
9
2
0
0
0
O
1

87
67
43
43
27
23
7
2
0
0
0
0

Totals .............. ‘13 116

67

1 0

2 9

tables turned with a 40-26 victory for

St.

n

was greatly
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Art. League

T o B a s e b all

played an excellent brand of ball for
the Purples and was a
menace to the opposition.

t
l
1
l

constant

.
o
'.
.

The Arts Softball league is off to a
A brief summary of the basketball good start.
Father MacDonald is
season shows that Father McGee’s again at the helm and the league is
Varsity team won thirteen games and composed of five teams. The com-

Third Game In London
lost eleven. Every college team met
My mutual consent, the third and was. defeated once with the exception petition is very keen and the team
crucial game was played in London of U. of D., who twice eeked out vic- that wins. the trophy will realize that
they have had a struggle.
Brady,
a week later. It was a thriller from tories over the Purples.
Magee. Ferriss, Gayle and Gignae are
the start and the end of the regulathe managers.
Bill Riley is chief
Menard Leads Scores
tion time found the teams deadlocked
arbiter.
at 31 all. In the overtime St. Kits
A review of the scoring sheet
Three Teams Tied
made good on two free tosses and
shows that Assumption scored 635
The race is very close at this point
copped the game—and along with it points while their opponents scored
the championship of Ontario. St. 623. Individual scoring honours go with the Indians, Reds and Canadians
. Catharines stepped into a big lead at

Minims_ Turn

Race Is Close

tied for first place.

Red Menard is

Father Guinan Again At
Helm; Strong Team
Assured
Although Assumption will have no
representative High School baseball

team

this

year,

Father

Guinan's

Minims are sure to carry on the tra—

dition. This team is rounding into a
very fast, hard-hitting outfit that
should go a

long way towards

the

to Red Menard, who ran in 155 markthe outset and the Purples were con- ers during the campaign. Ian Alli- the leading hitter, but he is closely Border Cities championship.
tinually fighting with their backs to son was runuer-up with 123 points. followed by DeMuy, Gayle, Collins
Many Veterans Turn Out
the wall. Near the end, Assumption Mart Gagie followed with 90, Joe and Brady. Gagie, Holden and RatiMany veterans of last year‘s crack
gan are also batting high, The men
stepped into the lead for the first time
team are out, looking beter than ever.
Mencel 78, Lee Higgins 75:11:21 Dawwho have borne the brunt of the These boys should form the nucleus
and withthe subsequent banishment
son 58, Chick Addison 18, Del Hickey
twirling are Father O'Loane, Menard, of an excellent nine. Don Desjarof two of the enemy scoring aces,
and Westfall 12, Bill Young 7 and
Gagie. Father MacDonald, Ratigan lais, veteran catcher, is on hand and
victory seemed almost assured. How—
George Brady 5.
and Huth.
ever, Newman, substitute guard,
will likely hold down that important
started scoring and kept his team in
The complete league standing fol- post. He is sure to have plenty of
Complete Scores
.g the
running with three brilliant
lows:
Assumption 33, Western 20.
competition from
VValdecker and
baskets.
Assumption 32, Highland Park 18.
Won
Lost Briggs. The pitching staff seems
Assumption 13, Detroit Y 23.
Indians
2
1
capable with MeGinty of last year's
Assumption 22, Detroit Y 31.
Menard And Dawson Star
Reds .........
2
1
Assumption 21, Detroit Tech 19.
team and Bartlett and Goodell,.two
Menard, Assumption scoring ace,
Assumption 33, Adrian 19.
Canadians ..
2
1
new men, to choose from.
Goodell
Assumption 33, Battle Creek 26.
'turned in a marvellous performance
Browns
1
2
is a right—hander and seems to have
Assumption 32, Toledo 28. ‘
and his ten points aided the cause
Giants
.....
1
3
Assumption 27, U. of D. 29.
plenty of ability.
Bartlett throws
greatly. Captain Eddie Dawson, even
Assumption 32, St. Mary’s 25.
them from the wrong side and if he
Assumption 31, Toledo 23.
in defeat, easily was the outstanding
is able to perfect his control, he
Assumption 44, Western 23.
player on the floor. Besides playing
Assumption 26, Battle Creek 39.
should prove a sensation.
a powerful defensive game, Ed found
Assumption 25, W'indsor Alumni 26——
time to .score seven points—a fitting (overtime).
Assumption 27, W’indsor Alumni 12.
Just what Assumption Night at the
close to a brilliant college career.
Assumption 33, Windsor Alumni 28.
Palace will consist of is rather unThis game was the swan song for
Assumption 16, Detroit_Tech 20.
certain.
It is being arranged by
Assumption 35, U. of D. {13.
. another stellar Assumption player,
Assumption 45, Toronto Y 47.
On W'ednesday night, April 22nd, Father Vahey and Dake Batty. The
Lee Higgins. Lee saw plenty of acAssumption 16, St. Mary’s 40.
the stage programme of the Palace orchestra will be in attendance and
tion at his usual post at forward and
Assumption'31, Toronto Y 27.
Theatre in Windsor will be featured it is rumoured that several novel ideas
Assumption 33, St. Catharines 23.
netted four points. Allison and MenAssumption 26. St. Catharines 40.
by entertainment by an all—Assump- will be included. Ted DeMuy, Bert
cel played well. Gagie seemed to be
Assumption 31, St. Catharines 33—— tion cast.
This feature was inaugu- Bassett, and Jerry Poisson have been
hounded by hard luck all evening (overtime).
rated by the Palace Theatre manage- practicing a lot lately and we feel
and for the first game this year he
ment a short time ago and features that these boys will probably be seen
failed to break into the scoring \
column. All credit 'is due to the St. ‘ Al Roulo says that there is one all the collegiates of' the Border and heard in feature roles. If our
Catharines team for their thrilling thing about the song “On the road Cities. At the conclusion of the series prognostications are correct, the eveexhibition and Assumption , hopes to Mandalay” that he likes. It can’t a prize will be awarded for the best ning is gomg to be an extremely
enjoyable one.
.
presentation offered.
be crooned.
‘
theylgo through. ‘

Assumption N i g h t

At Palace, April 22

.1.

Nantais
Coe
..
Desjarlais ..
Lel’age ......
Vahey ........
ltroulx ......
Hallet ..
Lynch .. ..
Armaly
Boutette ..
Coughlin
Chapman ..

G.
F.
G.
F.

Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption

17,
21,
15,
18,
16,
11,
23,
1?,

Sandwich 10.
Catholic Central 15.
“'alkerville 18.
Patterson 20.
Kennedy 20.
Tech 16.
Sandwich 19.
Catholic Central 24.

Assumption 11, Kennedy 14.
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption

6, “’alkerville 23.
14, St. Mary’s 25.
25, Patterson 23.
18, Sandwich 21.
13, Tech 10.
29, St. Mary’s 19.
20, St. Joe’s 13.
19, Detroit “Y” 13.
6, ‘Valkerville 18 .

Plenty Of CandidatesThe infield appears quite well for—

tified.

Boutette

and

Bartlett look

best at first; and a host of other can-

didates are fighting it out for the
other positions. Probably the great—
est find of the season is “Tug” Knapp

who has all the ear—marks of a great
shortstop.

LePaige, Brannen, Brook—

er, Janisse and others are striving
for positions in the rest of the in—
field.
The outfield should be strong with
John
Smith, Desjarlais, Goodell,
Janisse and a host of others striving
for places.

In an exhibition game last week
with Byng High School, the team
had little trouble winning. All of the
pitchers took a turn on the mound
and held the opposing batters well
at bay.
‘

.,:,,~vm~."

<~>

Cam-

<9

space and trailed throughout.

bray, gigantic centre of the opposi—
tion, could not be stopped and he
ran. in 13 points to shatter any Assumption hopes. for victory. Allison

\02

handicapped by the inadequate floor
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Grid'ders In
Springiraetice
First Time In History Of
u

Sport, Workouts
Active

its

The \'arsity bask ’
season when

"l‘his year for the first time since
uh
ception of football over twenty
ears ago, Assumption's grid stars are
indulging in spring practice. The

‘game of the Pro
play-offs to St, ~Cati
a lot of Intel: V
I
to be overcome.
smaller than their riv
played a great gain

work is. entirely optional and is con—
.
H

.

[filed to line men. A goodly sized
crowd have reported and take part
daily in work-outs under the direc-

'

there i

of Father McGee.
7 "l‘h’e purpose of this early training
is_ to give the players a sound grasp
ot the tundamental points of the
game.
Blocking and tackling have
been stressed and it is certain that

_
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0

\\ elity— our

scored six

games.

the boys will derive many valuable

V

pointers from these practices.
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l'ndaunted by whizzing golf balls the
boys stick to. baseball.
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.T‘he St. Catli-erines game was the
finale for. Captain lid Dawson and
Lee Higgins. Never again will these
two boys don the purple and white
for old AAssumption
L
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long be remembered z
finest defensive
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It‘s true folks. spring is here. For
the past several (lays Mr. Ray McCormick has been out gesticulatiiig in
the direction of a golf ball. This is
an unfailing sig-ii. For the past sev-

eral years it has been true.

‘biiiokeless ',
Soap does to;

'ttion.

a flourishing
large cat
midst of'

Just as

soon as Mac starts liniheriiig up the
thermometer promptly starts to rise.

’4'

In spite of the joyous season. many
of us. seniors are filled with a slight
pang. to think that this is the last
year we will he at Assumption. It
seemed a long time to look ahead
four years ago. but the time has
passed extremely quickly and as soon
as the final examinations are through

received

‘A _rlll)()lll‘ by

we will be alumni.

man and is asked

Speaking of alumni, the College
graduating class are going to he
guests at a huge banquet tendered by

the

Essex County

Chapter

of the
, underwear. an Iiigersoll watch,
moving pictures and a,

Assumption alumni. on April 28th,.
It is going to take place in the Prince

Edward Hotel in \Vindsor. Maybe
that is why Bert Bassett hasn't been.
taking breakfast lately.
-"
Gerteis: “Tom, you know smoking
a pipe makes a man think."

1'

O’Connell:
"Yea!
I notice
.
_
.
_ _ , it makes-

ie acid 11
..
a d
iii to the

me think it's lit when it 1in t.”
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I
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“118

presse<

Word comes from Fr. Mac_ ,.

:1; Donald’s office

who have heard a' y
child shrieking with
)laCal)le mother is
11‘
ears, areiitot im—

that

Ilil'l the mild sufferings of

i the Inquisition.

lectures i:

l,

ke of soap will last a

w in the Arts courses will cease <62 on May 2. The final examina- 3‘
tions will start on May 9 and .2

Tramps are very
'
and faces and
nice tender intigu—

0,» continue over a period of two f
<6) weeks. The examination schedule will be posted at an early I.

lsreniovedaviih
.
t. 1,» i
s
runoye the
lslde coat and sometin
even the
vest of the stomach with forty—year1d
key.

“,

date.
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Desserts

est Places to Dine in Windsor

GUNNS LIMITED
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Plaza Cafe

GOOD. FOOD PRODUCERS

As Good
Ice Cream
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Cabin Cafe j
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25 Pitt St. West
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Packers of the Famous

MAPLE LEAF BRAND — HAMS AND BACON
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OTTAWA
QUEBEC

MONTREAL
SYDNEY
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Coaching School Set for June 2249
Fundain—entals
To Be Omitted

' r. T.J. Muckle Addresses Graduates
J.

0d

Coach Dorais of U. of D.

Will Be In Charge

(a
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Lauds Chr‘Stl—an
Ideals in Talk
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In keeping with plans. made last
year, to make the Assumption C(-l~
lege Coaching School an annual feature, another session will be held this
year during the week june 22nd to
29th. Father McGee announces that
the course will be in the charge

Annual Baccalaureate
Services Held On

May 27th
The Annual Baccalaureate Services

of Charles E. “Gusf’ Dorais of the
University of Detroit, who will ex—

were held in Assumption Church on

plain and demonstrate his own style

May

of play—“The Notre Dame System".

preceded by a procession of the graduates. the student body and faculty

Fundamentals Omitted
This course will be an advanced
one and the fundamentals of the game
will not be stressed. The non—essen—
tials will be omitted and the entire

27th.

The

of the college.

ceremonies

were

Father Pickett sung

the mass and was assisted by Fathers
O’Loane and Sullivan. The speaker
for the occasion was Father T. J.
Muckle. former president of the col-

lege and now of St. Michael’s Col-

time will be given to an appreciation of the psychology of the game.
Practical drills will be explained and
diagrammed.
The passing offence
will be stressed, and Coach Dorais

lege, Toronto.

tenance

will demonstrate his own defence
against this threat. A. complete cycle
of Notre Dame plays will be brought
to light and the lateral pass offence

of

Christian

principles

in

modern civilization was the only cure

and defence will be shown.

for modern ills.
Declaring that the
passing generation has shown signs
of retrogression, he urged on the

y.. Mm, g,» WV

graduates the necessity for them to
. assume the role of leaders in bringing

r {1'

ll
Basketball Included
In addition to the intensive foot
ball course, Ben Van Alstyne, Michi»

911’:

£16

back Christian principles and ideal
s

“You young men,” he said, “are
graduating from a theoretical study

Lﬁis i} X

gan State’s winning coach and popu—
lar summer school instructor, will

of Christian civilization into life, the

demonstrate the salient points of the

higher school where you will have to

court game.

apply what you have learned
here.
Christian education is. after all, sim—
ply the process of initiating a new

A splendid added fea—

ture of this course will be the dem—
onstrations

put on

by

Coach

'x ‘

Good Principles Needed
Father Muckle said that the main-

'.

4-.»

vol. 7

"

Van

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Alstyne’s own team that had a gen—
erous. measure of success in last sea—
son’s campaign.

Left to Right—H. Laframboise, Rev. G. Wilbur, C. Miernickie, T. Kimmerly, E.
Ladouceur, E. Dawson,
T. Gayle, L. McPherson, W. Sheehan, L. Higgins, E. Goodwin,
0. Beausoliel, B. Bassett, F. Lyons,
L. McCann, W. Gauchat, E. Beneteau, W. McKenna, J. Murphy and G. Chapma
n.
Below—Rev. V . L. Kennedy, President of the College.

Fisher Head s
Student Council Demonstra t i o n
Many Heated Speeches
Heard At Recent

The

Nominations

.

Of
Sodalists A Success
May

Day

celebration

success

that

exceeded

even the

are Archille Durocher. Ted DeMuy
and John Addison.

Students from University of De—

posed by Ian Allison and Del Hickey
but won by a very large majority.
The nominations werefeatured by
several heated orations.
.
Each can—
didate for the presidency outlined a
platform and severely criticized this
vear’s council for its lack of co—opera-

Marygrove

College.

Sacred

Heart Seminary and Assumption College as well as from a score of High
Schools in Detroit and vicinity took

The annual Commencement Exer-

In as much as the University

stu-

\
dents had their Baccalaureate Serv—
famous for her cuisine.
The
Windsor K. of C.’s chose As— «9 ices here and their Convocation in
sumptio-n as the scene of their <” London, the Commencement Exer—
cises this year will be entirely a High
annual banquet

School would have won it this year.

The “Preps” presented “Nothing But
the Truth”, a comedy in two acts.

Playing to packed houses both nights
the boys offered two hours of the

this year.
On .4» School affair.
On that evening the finest type of entertainment.
<9 May 31, they held their initia- e>
graduates of the High School and
" tions in their clubhouse and in <9
Commercial departments will be hon—
Very Humorous
the evening dined at the Col— (.3
oured. The prizes.
Bob Bennett

will be distributed
lege.
Included in the list of © to the worthy
seniors and the leaders
(9
guests
was
a
large
number
of
g;
part in the ceremonies.
A'solemn
in the other classes. This year Fr.
(9 Assumption “Old Boys”.
s Dignan of Immaculate
High Mass, with Msgr.‘ John M. <§
.
Conception
<9
Dovle 'as celebrant, Father V. Burke.
parish, will address the graduates.
dea‘con and Father S. Healy, sub—
Will Mark Close Of Year _
lion and accomplishment. The vari— deacon, was sung. At the conclu—
The
Commencement Exercises will
ous outlined plans for the Arts Ball sion of the Mass, Bishop Gallagher
bring to a close. a trying week. The
consigned that traditional fete to a delivered a short address in which he
High School house exams start on
basket picnic and a regal affair re- disclosed a cablegram from His Holi—
Tuesday and conclude on Friday.
spectively.
ness Pope Pius XI, conveying the
Although summer time is vacation These exercises will mark the close
_
Mr. Beausoliel then spoke in his apostolic benediction.
of the school year, although some of
Father John P. McNichols. preSi- time the College and campus will re- the
own defence and talked at length
boys will remain a few weeks to
dent
of
the
University
of
Detroit,
about the accomplishments of this
ceive little rest during the next few write the examinations set
by the
delivered
a
brilliant
sermon
on
the
year’s council in spite of an evident
months. During the first week of Provincial Department of Education.
lack of co-operation from everyone. duty of the sodalist at the present
July 9. laymen’s retreat will be held
Hegended-«with a wholly unwarranted day. Mr. Derry, president of Mary(Continued from Column 2)
and.childish outburst against the grove, also spoke. The whole servrce here. Summer retreats are not an
Great
credit is due the young men
Purple" and White that was pointless was broadcast over a two hour per— innovation at Assumption.
Not so and women
who were in charge of
and harmless, although a few of the iod by the Detroit News station. The 'many years ago the priests of both
august'gathering did discern a veiled services were further enhanced by the Detroit and London dioceses held this celebration and the success
point and-murmur a slight applause community singing and the U. of D. their annual retreat here. The Society achieved, merits the highest praise.
ijo Assumption men, Thomas. Gayle
at the end-.ti'At the conclusion. oft-he and Catholic Boys bands.
sponsoring'the retreat is the Windsor and Berton
Bassett, were members
speeches the voting started. ‘
_ (Continued in Column 4)
League of 'Retreatents.
of the committee.
‘

Layman’s R e t r e a t
Due Here In July

7

Actors Perform Very Well,
Before Capacity
Crowds

If a trophy were awarded for the
'Although the present genera» (,x cises will be held in the College
auditorium Friday evening, June 12. better play here each year, the High

'tion is always loath to think
so, Assumption is becoming

and women.

Fisher was op- troit.

2.. Commencement

Set For June 12th

sulted in the choosing of Mr. Paul
The members from the other classes

_ x

Banquet Here «6

sored by the Detroit and district So—
dalities was marked with a measure <
of

_ .3 ax

K. C38 Hold

spon-

'The Student Council elections re— highest hopes. It was staged in the
U. of D. stadium and was attended
Fisher for president for next year. by some ten thousand young men

Vessel... V

High Presents
Excellent Play

1m; [in

n,- r

. played by Turner,

had bet ten thousand dollars that
he could tell the truth for twenty-

four hours.
the

truth

\Vhen he starts telling

he gets

everyone

in

the

cast into trouble. The most humor—
ous part was reached when he was
forced to tell Ethel Clark what he'
thought of her voice. Just when
everyone is ready to do away with
Bob. the clock strikes and he has;
won the bet.

Feminine Roles‘Played Well
John McCormick, Eliot Chapman,‘_
Wm. Turner. George Hartfield and
Jerry Poisson played their parts exm

cellently. Paddy “Clark and Tom
O’Connell, mothergand daughter rpspectively, deceived‘ everyone so: ~
cleverly did they portray the weaken
sex. “Red” Donovan‘and “Spam?”
Edwards Were excellent _a_s,;:¢ho,rusxi. .-

girls and tMcKinnell'y enacteaia‘diﬁv“
ficult feminine role very well;

i
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Alumni Banquet Brilliant Affair
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To Be Ordained 23E
o

In Attend a n c e

.clHeads Group
5..;..r...._.....;.....,....

Bishop O’Connor and Frank
McIntyre Give Very
Fine Speeches

r
l
l

.
i
l

The Assumption Alumni lian—‘
quet held on April 28th was one
of the most successful affairs ,
ever put on by the Essex County
Chapter. A host of grads were‘?
present. the leaders in the Hor—
der Cities business and cultural
life were in attendance and this
year’s graduating class attended
in the role of guests.

Bishop O’Connor
Bishop O'Connor delivered an in—
teresting talk 011 Assumption loyalty
and told of his labours in his diocese

of Peterborough.

His talk held the

audience spell-bound and his humor—

ous stories provoked great hilarity.
Bishop O'Connor’s true Assumption
spirit was exemplified fully—an ex-

cellent example to the grads of this
year who are now numbered among
-the host of Assumption alumni.

be ordained on Friday, June 12th,
in Toronto.

Mr. James Maﬁa”

10th, 1925. Hubert Rohis band of pioneers
brought the Purple and \Vhite's first
year to a successful close. 011 May
31 of this year the first Purple and
\\'hite editor and -two of his pioneer
staff, Frank McPhilips and Clarence
Dorsey. were ordained to the holy
priesthood in Detroit,
Along with
them was another well—remembered
old-boy. Tom Marcero.

tion

()n

bcrge

Alumni.

Gerald

Cronk

was

Who was elected to head the local
chapter of the Alumni at a recent

chosen vice«presidcnt; John Finn re-

meeting.

many interesting Alumni notes this
past year in his column “With The
Grads”.

Eugene

has

M... M.N. Mausséaii

He Is “One of Them”

Claimed By Death

Father Eardley
‘
Called To Rest

.v o o v

sees

independent university. With respect

to Assumption’s future Father Ken—
nedy would not venture a prediction
other than to state that it would de«
velop as a college of arts. Courses
. will be added as soon as the college
can afford to do so, until in time the

ism.

This class elected Hubert Ro—

berge, editor, and Frank McPhilips
business. manager. To these two men
was entrusted the task of establish—
ing the Purple and White.
Only

these two and the editors that followed them know what a task it was.
But in the final issue of that year

Mr. Roberge published an editorial
in which he asked his successor to
carry on. This slogan has ever been
foremost in the mind of each editor
and it has been the main factor that
has enabled the Purple and White to
reach its seventh year.

All In Rhetoric ’25
Fr. Roberge came to Assumption

in 1923 from U. of D. High School.
On graduating from Rhetoric he en—
tered Sacred Heart Seminary, De—
tr01t, and later continued his theologi—
cal studies in Cincinnati.
Fr. McPhilips came to Assumption
from St. Mary's High, of Jackson.
On his graduation he continued at

the Detroit and Cincinnati Seminaries.
Fr. Clarence Dorsey was also a
were class mate of Fr. Roberge at U. of D.

And of your tricky questions
Composed to make us blue.

Some few days. ago we
munity singing. The success of the shocked to hear that Rev. Father High, Detroit, and came to Assumpbanquet firmly established it‘ as an M. F. Eardley was called to his tion with him in 1923. In the elec—
annual event. Seldom has such loy—
alty and fidelity been shown as that
exemplified by the local chapter of
the alumni.
The graduates unite in
tendering to that organization their
deepest feelings of appreciation for
the honour bestowed on them. That

heavenly reward.

Old

Boys of the

tion of officers for the first Purple

Nineties will remember Fr. Eardly as and White staff, Fr. Dorsey was
a member of the famous class of '96. chosen Class Editor. Fr. Dorsey will

Father Eardly came to Assumption long be remembered by the students
in '92 and remained for four years, of his day for his cheer-leading abil—
winning himself a host of friends. On ity. Under him every student in the
leaving Assumption he began his College was behind the representa—
the Essex County Chapter of the studies for the priesthood and since tive teams with all their might. After
Assumption alumni may continue to his ordination, in June 1901, he has he graduated from Rhetoric in 1925,
carry on in its noble work is .the laboured faithfully in Anamosa, Iowa. Fr. Dorsey also wended his way toRequicscat in pace.
Detroit and Cincinnati.
wish of each of them,
.L

Fr. Marcero A High Grad
The fourth ordinatus, Fr. Tom
Marcero, attended High School here.
On graduating he went to Regis College and St. Thomas Seminary in

COMPLIMENTS

Your New

OF

Denver. While at Assumption Father

SPRING
HAT
Albert

.

Marcero was a Foreign Mission enthusiast. The collectors in those days
had no trouble with Father Tom,
VVllOSC name headed the list of contributors monthly.

Is Here

Lothian

Zinger knows so little about golf
that he doesn't know which end of
the caddy you hit the ball with.

Priced from

in-

.L
a

clude every subject taught at the University.
“The development of Assumption depends entirely on financial assistance,” Father Kennedy
stated. Other universities are able

tag

Architect i

Benjamin H. Craine

Never before
bought shirts like these

abundant
received.

STUDIOS

Collar attached and neckband styles, lustrous white
—blue or tan broadcloth,
$1.45.

‘Without these no university can ever
hope to attain to great proportions.

Erank‘MGFﬁtyre who kept the crowd

,. _
e

while, and spoke at length on the $3
present deplorable, tendency of the (A

, .-

Ouellette at Sandwich St.
WINDSOR, ONT.

The Hatter
3 23 one llme A“ . ,

LA BELLE BLDG.

Michigan’s Largest and
Finest Equipped Portrait
Studios

3 - 4417

Stroh Bldg, Detroit Mich.

Open Evenings
,

WINDSOR

Tel. Cherry 4030

Calhoun

.
Frank McIntyre
.gNeicton the programme was Mr.

theatre-goingv'public ,towards patron-

“hen the scholastic year 1924-25
opened, the Rhetoric class of that
year decided that Assumption should
once more enter the field of journal—

<_.

é.

ina state of uproar with his rapidfire. jests. He became serious for a

May
and

Start Purple and White

furnished

han was elected secretary.
Reports
of the recent Alumni banquet were
made at the meeting and plans were
launched to make the banquet an
annual affair in honour of the graduating class of Assumption.

y o reassess-asses

and the University of Western Ontario since affiliation. Father Ken- <9
nedy emphatically stated that As- 4)
<9
sumption would always remain one <9
of the affiliated units of the Univer- <o;
sity rather than become an independent university, as far as he was
concerned. This he claimed would
ensure a standard of the highest order,
which is. ever the rebuke to a small

f.

Dorsey Ordained; Fr.
Marcero High Grad

elected treasurer, and Murray Tea—

Gene Cullinane
The last speaker of the evening

School, spoke briefly to the graduates was Mr. Eugene Cullinane, who deon the possibilities that are presented livered a most eloquent speech on
to them by Canada's vast resources. "The Spirit of Assumption".
Gene
He urged each man to do his best lived up to his reputation as an orator
to further the development of his and in true Demosthenian style ancountry to the best of his ability, and alysed a true school spirit in terms
thereby bring untold honours on her of the student and alumnus of As—
as well as on his Alma Mater and sumption. Several fine tributes were
on himself.
paid him by the toastmaster and the
other speakers on the programme.
Father Kennedy
Father Kennedy, president of the
To Be Annual Event
College, was then presented and told
The whole affair was enhanced by
of the happy relations. that have al— several fine vocal selections and comways existed between Assumption

through the
they have

?

Reverting to Mr. Cullinane, this
seems the best place to make a dis—
Death claimed another of our old
On Friday, June 12th. Mr. James closure that will interest many. Dur- boys on May Slst when Mr. M. N.
Martin will be elevated to the holy ing the past school year many of you Mousseau was called to his eternal
Mr. Mousseau was a stu—
priesthood in Toronto.
Mr. Martin grads have looked forward with i11— reward.
reading the interesting dent here in 1883 and '84 and has
is a graduate of Asssumption and in terest to
Many since taken an active part in the leghis student days here won the ad- column “With The Grads".
miration of all by his consistent work wrote in to ask who wrote this col- islative, fraternal and religious life
in the classroom and on the field of umn but the only assurance they were of the community in which he has
play. He won his A in football and able to receive was that it was writ- resided—VVindsor. Two of Mr. MousBut now seau's sons, Archille and Lawrence,
was a stellar hockey player as well as ten by “One of Them”.
a devotee of baseball and track. The the mystery is cleared up. In case also attended Assumption.
host of his friends at Assumption you have not already guessed it, it
Mr. Mousseau had attained his
unite in wishing him every success was conducted by Mr. Gene Culli- sixty-fifth birthday and succumbed to
nane
himself.
in his chosen work.
a lingering illness that become acute
a few weeks ago. He was a faithful
I got fifty in the intelligence test. alumnus and attended the recent re—
iziug the baser plays. However, he
That means you are a half—wit.
unions. Requiescat in pace.
predicted a return to sanity and an
appreciation of the finer things in
TO EXAMS
life, as people realize the futility of
(An Ode by Dowell)
the present tendencies.
As I sit here at my wooden desk

Windsor - W'alkerville T e c h n i c 3.1

to carry on
endowments

a
to»

P. -W. Pioneers
Reach Goal

At a recent meeting of the Essex
iConnly Chapter of the Assumption
Alumni, Mr. Eugene Cullinane was
lelectcd to succeed Mr. J. M. Quarry
as president of that organization, Mr.
Cnllinane's election was no surprise.
as the work he has done in the past,
stamps him 215 a man of unlimited
capabilities.

My thoughts are all of you

will

m

.._

To Be Ordained

Mr. W. D. Lowe, Principal of the

Assumption

em

Frs. Roberge, McPhilips and

Mr. Lowe

curriculum of

ne 0

Also General Secretary

The event took place in the ball—
room of the Prince Edward Hotel
in \Vindsor, which was suitably dec— MR. JAMES MARTIN, C.S.B., B.A.
As he looked when he graduated
orated for the occasion. A brilliant
from Assumption in ’27. He will
array of orators took their turn in

the University of Western Ontario.

w
.
I "
i
i, , .
‘<'>°-

iSucceeds libi— Quarry As
i
President Of Local
Chapter

iCullinane is also Secretary—treasurer
1of the general association of Assump—

addressing the assemblage, with C01.

(or

.'

In addition to his new office Mr. MR. EUGENE CULLINANE, M.A.

Col. Casgrain Toastmaster

H. R. Casgrain, MT)” acting as toast—
master.
Mr. A. McGuire spoke on
behalf of the local chapter and welcomed the guests. stressing the point
that the banquet was primarily one
of good will, held for the purpose of
promoting a better spirit toward the
college in the Border Cities, to serve
as a reunion for the grads and also
to do honour to this year's. gradu—
ating class of the collegenthe largest
since Assumption's affiliation with

'

E -

'

a. a

V

A. Cullinane
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(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
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Herman, with his customary
good taste, has, during the current session clipped various complimentary commentaries on our
much revered sheet. That he has

inhabitant of the earth into the sys—l
tem of Christian civilization.
He is:
imbued with its principles: he is given‘
a start in living it."

missed many is not to be doubted.

Many Ills Of Present Day

“Men may fear for our present
Christian civilization.
It may be
necessary for Christianity to take
other material and weave a new fabric. Her principles are being flouted.
\\'ealth is being rapidly centralized in
From the lagoons of Louisianna a the hands of a few under the specious
lotus—eater of an exchange writer with but false pretext of efficiency. The
a smattering of geographical data has people are being reducd again into
slavery, this time of industrial cap—
written:
italism; man
is unable
to
earn
enough to establish a home, a God—
From icy Canada comes the
giyen right, or unable to provide for
“Purple and White” of Assumpa home he has‘established. The press
tion College, Sandwich, Ontario.
has ceased in its editorial pages to
It is an eight page paper and has
defend the oppressed and the poor;
recently celebrated its sixth annithe power of the ballot is being frusversary. Its “Byways to Partrated.
nassus” is an excellent literary
page with many fine poems.
“\N'ell may men be concerned; well
may men fear a world-wide disturbTo which Herman adds the com- ance.
But if the present economic
ment, “Slush!”
system is going to continue to result
in these conditions or worse. what
Out Denver way the Brown
Christian, though he may foresee a
and Gold, an estimable paper,
drastic change, will fear or dread it?

o

found sufficient interest in Ye
Mad Hatter’s opinion on the
cinema to reprint it. That is

(9)
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The

Individuality
Purple and

White from

Assumption College, Sandwich,
, Ontario, is the only exchange re‘ ceived by Regis College that puts
: vva "

out the paper in the school colors.

intact in your sphere of activity the
principles which you now possess,
and remember that success is not the
attainment of wealth or material
luxury or power, but the ordering of
life according to the truths which
God came down from Heaven to
bring to earth.”

J

As-

now completing the seventh year

lar, and the public at large have
been informed of the goings-on
at Assumption, it has served as
a vital force in promoting a bet-

A. J. Cote will celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of his ordination t0 the
priesthood.
Father Cote has had a
long and colourful career and most of
his work has been near the scene of
He was born in 1856 at
his birth.

ter feeling among the students, it
has acted as an outlet for _the literary talents of any students pos-

sessing them and it has furnished
a select few the opportunity of

River Canard, Ontario and took his
studies at Assumption College. He

becoming familiar with the in—
tricasies of journalism.

was ordained in the College chapel
with Fr. Semande, now deceased, in

Prior
1881. by Bishop \Valsh. He laboured develo to this year the paper had
ped greatly.
It continued as

REV. A. J. COTE, C.S.B.
Who will celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of his elevation to the
priesthood on June 16th.

at the College, Assumption Church,
Amherstburg, and St. Anne's, De—
troit till 1907, when he was made
pastor of Assumption Church.
He
filled this position for fourteen years
and then after brief periods in Detroit and Amherstburg he returned to
Assumption parish four years ago,
where he has since been stationed.

college-journal editorials. We
are
always very much interested in the

Mad Hatter's Exchange Column.

a semi-monthly publication and grad—
ually assumed a better form.
This
year it was necessary to confine it
to a monthly publication on account
of the decreased receipts.
Much as
we strove to avoid this move, it was
inevitable. Whether or not the staff

of this year has been able to uphold
the noble traditions of the past in
other respects, we leave you to judge.

The editors may know how to
write interestingly and well, but
you see above (“vide supra” as
the text—books put it) what
STATIC thinks of our newswriters.

And

everyone

should

be intensely interested in the
Mad Hatter’s Exchange Column.
That’s what he writes it for
(Folksies ! ).

paper, we decided to give the
paper a literarypast by reserving
a page for contributions from the

students.

than the adjective in common.
The first editorial gave us food
for thought but we wonder just
where, in friendships such as you
mention, the David and Jonothan stops. Browsing along the
“Byways to Parnassus” we de-

cided that we too would “Come
to Think of It” with G. K. C.
that is when we have finished the

It was in an eleemysonary spirit
that a young exchange—writer picked

up a honeyed pen to do us justice.

natal day is in the shade of the

I may add that he laid it on thick.
The following eulogy emanated from
Sacred Heart Seminary in Detroit.

Crab.

innovation has

makes us feel that this move has
been justified.
\Vitli the expansion of student government this year, the authorities of
the College have seen fit to entrust
the

publishing

of

the

Purple

staff has presided as editor.

This move should prove beneficial. The Purple and White
should continue as a good college
paper and the Students’ Council
should have something practical
to accomplish.
Hitherto the ef-

forts of the Council have in the
main been directed along ideal
and imaginary lines rather than
the practical. Now they will have
something ,actual to do. With
them will rest the future success
or failure'of the paper.

We will not bow our head

before Oxford and Cambridge as

In behalf of the departing members

of the Purple and White Staff, the
writer wishes to convey a message,
an urgent appeal, brief but of the

greatest moment.

Our parting mes-

sage to you who remain is epic. On
whether you heed it or not, and in
what measure you shape your energies toward the accomplishment of
what it portends, depends the future
existence of the Purple and White
.
In behalf of those who have laboured
so zealously before you, the cry goes

out—~CARRY ON!

/

The

A. H. Boulton
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White T6
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THE BREAD THATBUILDS
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and

\Nhite to the students personally.
Hitherto a member of the College

thousand other things that we
are going to do and probably

never shall. Wish we had the
optimism of the gentleman who
writes on the “Renaissance of
Thomism” but it seems that our

This

met with the widest approval and

Sport Oxfords

,

It is such evident" appreciation .rof
the “better things” in life' which,

\

i llhiICIIOL

A)

Feeling that a monthly paper
could not be essentially a news-

cellar door with us, we have more

\

Parnassus” we found a page of

unusual interest. “The Classics
and Culture” bespeaks keen appreciation of the classics. We
.quote: “To fathom the meaning
of a Latin sentence requires a
whole series of accurate observations. To understand a passage,
3 record of observations must be
mentally made; to get the exact
relations of words in a sentence
requires a severe exercise of the
reason, and laStly, the translation
calls for an extension of the ability to express the thought accurately in good English." The
truth of this must appeal to all
Latin students. “The Renaissance of Thomism” concludes
with a reference to that most
learned' ' and V most deeply read
mediaevalist' of the present day,
Dr. Etienne Gilson,.of‘ Paris, in
whom we have been especially
interested since his first appearance at' St. 'Michael’s College,
Toronto.
.

White,

of its existence. During that
time it has been a most valuable
asset to the College. Through
its pages the alumni in particu-

l

does the author of the “Classics
and Culture”.
No, not even if
In our appreciation of the nice things
hilarious when they read our little
we have to bow to the opposite
that they say about us we realize just
write-up on Mr. Martin.
In their makes us hopeful for the younger
ideal
“Kulture”. We recognize
what nice people are saying them.
journal, which is well—named “Static”, generation.—(The Mad Hatter).
the worth of the two universities
In short, we consider the source and
their comment is as follows:
but we refuse to believe them
are duly flattered. And Herman says,
We feel that the Collegians at
the only springs in Parnassus.
“Amen.”
St.
Joseph’s
College were giving
Assumption
College
in
its
Usually there is good verse in
us the proverbial snicker up the
Purple and White tells the public
the Purple and White, “Memproverbi
The Purple and White, Volume
al sleeve when the folory”, by W. J. G., is no excep—
at large that “Mr. Paul Martin
7, No. 4. In the lives of papers
lowing write-up was composed.
has been assimilated by the teachtion to the rule. “Old Boys’
as
in
the
lives of men come years
After all, who is Lord Birkening staff of the college depart—
Page”, “Sports”, “Tip-Offs” and
of
purple
perfection.
head?
Our es—
ment.” Well! well! Will the
“Campus Chatter” abound in inteemed
contemporary seems to
teresting and worth while readreaders be able to digest that?—
be in such a halcyon era. We
Static, St. Mary’s.
ing matter. And that is not all,
The editorials of the Purple and
venture this unstinted praise only
this feast comes to us monthly.
Vt'hite from Assumption College gave
after mature reflection because
An ECHO from The Pines car— us much food for thought.
How do you do it?
To give
we know a number of the “Old
ried this message which contains a assurance that we made
use of it, we
Boys” and Assumption College
We do it by just being our dear
repeat from one of the Mad Hatter’s refer you of the Purple
and \Vhite to
has ever been noted for the virmore serious contributions:
intelligent little selves.
St.-Mary's of 'the Woods became

Purple and White, from Assumption College, Sandwich, always brings cheer as well as food
for deep thought. “Byways to

and

1;]

“You

emanates all that is most antithetical best you can.
to real culture namely pseudo—culture.
“Be men of initiative, of courage,
In the mills of Hollywood are ground of thought. There is danger in these
out false values so exceedingly fine (lays of the editorial in the metroas to be taken in even by the more politan press, of the highly paid colwary. If our blusteri'ng business umnist, 0f the numberless peridicals
manager should accept the lucre of with their pa-naceas, that we allow
Mammon in the form of cinema ad— others to do our thinking, that even
vertising we should promptly resign our reflections on current happenour post, and begin life anew work— ings be but repetitions of what we
ing on the tabloids—“Purple and have last read, that our minds become atrophie'd from lack of use.
White”.
“Think for yourselves.
Preserve
The

Purple

.-;f‘
and

sumption’s student publication, is

()n Tuesday. June 10th, Rev. Fr.1

Be Men Of Courage
start life possessing these
Father Cote will sing a solemn
what makes us conceited.
principles. Be me“ Of ‘ViSdOIn Whose
an article on Lord Birkenhead in a High Mass on Tuesday at
10:00 a.m.
influence will help to strengthen and late
Tuesday
supplement to the
How They Feel About It In Canada sustain the civilization you inherit, by
Catholic Daily Tribune. The editors
One thing particularly arouses our living according to these
truths. k now how to write interestingly and
ility of her sons. Lay on Macire. And that is the advertisements carry into M6 5‘ CO'UV‘CtiO" 0f the well.
Duff. To the Mad Hatter we
We really think that the Purple
of motion picture theatre disfiguring value and efficacy and permanence
extend a most cordial invitation
and White contains some of the best
a college journal. From Hollywood of these principles. Apply them as
to come over and slide down our

-

Sees It —

Labours Have Always Been l
Centered A r o u n d
Assumption

But he has furnished enough to
fill our column for the last time.
We have spring fever, and it’s
so much easier to paste clippings
rather than imitate Mencken.
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E. Chapman

One has only to discover Darwin's attitude toward
beauty. music and literature to realize what tremendous substances he had dropped because his hands were
full of beetlcs. lie was like a man who should explain a great musical symphony (quite accurately as
far as he went) by tracing the cat—gut and wood of
the instruments to their sources, and forget both the
significance of the music and the mind of the com-

poser. . . . The men of science were not exactly clutching at shadows—«though Shakespeare’s summary of
their universe as the insubstantial stuff of dreams still
holds good in the last analysis. They were, however,
clutching at small, particular laws which were, and
are, of immediate value, but are insignificant as scraps
of paper tossed into a stormy sea, when compared to
the religion of Dante or Milton, for example, from the
point of view of philosophy and in the light they throw
upon the universe as a whole. mental and material, on

the meaning of existence, and on our relations with
God and our fellow—men.
*

a:

:1:

Ronald Knox
The act of Faith is not a gap in a logical chain.
You do not in becoming a Catholic commit “intellectual suicide”, you follow your reason to its legitimate

conclusions.

And, if something higher than reason

supervenes. that is no break in the process.

It is not

like the suicide of Empedocles; rather it is like the
“Heywood Broun denounces the priests who exer—

cised free speech in condemning action of Federated
Churches re Race Suicide.”
“Heywood Broun. columnist of New York daily,

criticizes Hoover and Coolidge for praising Rockne

translation of Enoch. “when he was seen no more,
because God took him.”
*

*

“God forbids it, and my church fortifies me in that

belief.”
*

Pascal

little in the irreproachable character and sublime ideals
of a Rockne to become enthusiastic about. They are
accustomed to expend their praises on such oddities

>l<

=¢<

*
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Who sees not the vanity of the world is himself
vain indeed.
at:

*

=0:

Motivated by the current business depression and partly
by philanthropic principles, Mr. Horace Cullct has advanced
a movement for reversible shirt cuffs, for all students or those
exposing themselves to an education. Mr.

Gullct delivered a very fircy speech to the
students last week in the phone booth and
hoped that they would adopt this labour
saving device with dispatch. Part of Mr.
(,‘xullett's speech will be quoted and part
of it will have to be left out. “Put yourself in the position of the cuff,” said Mr.
Gullct as he looked down his left sleeve.
"What a drab existence it has at the best,
forced to be content with an occasional
glance at the outer world past a wrist
watch."
After a heated denounciation of Chinese laundries
and their soft«soap methods, Mr. Gullet exortcd all to cut
their laundry bill in half.
.\
\o,

.\
m.

[N
\g,

Waxing personal he extolled the value of neatness in
the modern world.
“In
stated Horace, “One must
he carry his permit. The
character of the student.

the modern business office,”
even wear a vest or where can
same neatness redounds to the
Reversible cuffs facilitate this

and eliminate a great deal of unnecessary expense.” In
conclusion Mr. Gullet said, “And why, my dear young men,
should you neglect the cuff?

After all, every man has at

least two of them up his sleeve.”

of .the Distressed Dachshunds is too widely known to need
comment.
Ever a lover of dogs, he has devoted much time
to improvements along the lines of canine comfort.
But his

*

*

*

The science of external things will console me for
ignorance of ethics in times of affliction; but the

*

You who are neopagan,

4:

He plans an ex-

tensive campaign for providing Footpads for Poor Pekinese
and calapsable Seats for Setters. Mr. Bassett. in a voice filled
with feeling, told us that the thoughts of the aching toes and
tired backs of man's most faithful friend—outside of man, of
course—were never absent from his mind.
And there are

those who say that the present generation of college men is
E

Man is neither angel nor brute; and the misfortune

is, that those who would play the angel, play the brute.

a true Christian.

“The fact that a chaotic and ill—educated time cannot clearly grasp the truth, does not alter the fac
that it will always be the truth.”—G.K.C.
E

“What generally happens is that great men gradu—

ally grow sane; and having begun with the enjoyment
of being extraordinary, end with the more mystical

beatitude of becoming ordinary.”—-G.K.C.

*

Those who say that man is too insignificant to
merit communion with God, should be very great to
judge of it.
*

Quite gloriously unhampered

*

The Poets’ Corner

*

Jorgensen

By chaste wisdom of the past,

To become. alas, the trumpets
Of Intolerance’s blast!

<3>
.
moose;

frivolous.

as a Margaret Sanger. a Clarence Darrow, a Judge
Lindsey. a Sacco or Vanzetti. “They have so often science of morals will always console me for ignorance
championed the foes of decency, and anarchists,” as of external sciences.
*
*
if:
one paper put it. Perhaps Rockne was fortunate in
None is so happy, rational, virtuous, amiable, as
escaping from such dubious praise.
Boastingly broad and free!
Whose are those rattling shackles
Round the gong of Liberty?

.o/ ; we);
assesses
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recent disclosure was entirely unlooked for.

Do you wish to be thought of? Do not speak of it.

that Columbia is a greater university than Notre

mentioned by the press F”
These boosters of all kinds of abnormalities saw

<‘ ‘

*

mentioned.”

Dame: Why all the praise, then. of Rockne, when a
certain Columbia professor died and was almost un—

(../

On the eve of his graduation Bert Bassett disclosed his
Regarding divorce, the Catholic must not say, “My
church forbids it”—that is inaccurate. He must say,- outlined plans for the summer. Mr. Bassett's work on behalf

and neglecting to mention other men—names un—
“Dr. Harry Barnes, frequent head-line hunter. says

a». ;....,.
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Alfred Noyes
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Look about you! You are what you want to be!
The existence you have, the life you are living—~—good

Valedictory
Farewell—Assumption!

or bad, clamorous and distracting like the boulevard

And even in the passing
Of him Whom all revered,

Statesman and king saluting,
Is it true you rather sneered?

of a great city, or the calm and gentle like a rosegarden; that is your own work. It is your punishment—and it is your reward. For it is the expression

of your innermost will-it is the working out of your
ideal.

But few there were who heeded,

Or missed the scanty praise

*

*

*

Harvey Wickham

Thy sons we make thee this valediction
Kneeling for thy last benediction.
The sun-set silhouettes thy towers,
Cognizant of thy high powers,
Great endeavours and high ideals
We kneel to thee—in adieu.
A sadness in our farewell steals,

Which you may keep expending

' In your rare and dubious ways.
For long as noble courage lives,
Till men no more are men,

“Rock’s” spirit like a passing giant
Shall hover in our ken.
—“Libertas”.

Rightly considered a psychological being is one
with a psyche, or soul. But the word has come to
mean not soul but body.
a:

*

x:

.

As Cabell could not be a real high churchman, let
alone a Fundamentalist or quite abandon religion alto—
gether, he adopted that sentimental'scepticism which

E1

regards Christianity as a most admirable fraud.

Travel

Cabell was born too soon to have the courage of
his lack of convictions. He wished to retain ChriStian

*

*

*

The keynote of enjoyment in travelling is variety. sentiment without beliefs out of which it sprang. He
We are constantly confronted with things of an en— has the marvellous credulity of the Modernist, who
tirely different nature than we have hitherto seen. We thinks it not unreasonable to assume that a tree will
see things done in a different way; we see different

continue to bear after it has been cut off from its

manners, customs and dress; we converse with people

roots, or even after he holds that it never had any . . .

of widely different ideas and tastes; we come to know
the various nationalities from association with the rep-

I sometimes wonder what or how these zero-worship—
pers intend to teach their young. . . . Our egoists are
planning to live in a world of self-sacrifice—practised
by the neighbours. (From The Impuritans.)

resentatives of those particular countries.
And yet, for all this, some of us very seldom, or

perhaps never, move out of a fixed sphere of activity.

*

a:

Our shield and buckler, our stay and
support

Thy memory shall be when we go hence.
We kneel for thy aureoled benediction.
Farewell, Alma Mater, Old Assumption!

We make thee this our valediction.
—-Wm. J. Gauchat.
E

The Prisoner
I builded me a castle fair,
A castle in the skies.
The wind I made my architect,

And planned it from my sighs.
In a high tower, a lonely tower
The highest up above,

“At The Consecration”

pastimes of our immediate surroundings. We are too
much taken up with these matters to give any thought
to such a thing as a trip of any great length. We lose
sight of the benefits of travel. We forget the broaden—
ing influence it may have on us and forego this

I thought the rising sun upon
the rim of sky and sea
Would be the (morning’s fairest gift
of vision unto me.
'

genuine means of enjoyment and education.

Until I caught a glimpse of God

Some may make the objection that travel is a costly
amusement. This need not wholly deter us. We have
another excellent alternative. We may have recourse

Above the white horizon
_Of an old priest’s hair.

When He was raised in air

I keep a maiden prisoner,~
Prisoner of my love.

She wails her song the whole day long
She moans it through’the night.
And no one hears her lonely plaint
But the eagle in his flight. '

'
She loves the man 'I might have been,
Instead of the man I am;

.If' wesfcannot‘ actually travel, we can at

least follow on print in the footsteps of those who
have.

Beyond the river flows in silence,
0 Alma Mater, moulder of our lives,

:0:

We lose ourselves in the amusements, the work or the

to books.

We leave the old to face the new!
The cross in shadow falls athwart
The tender green—a swallow dives,

——(From “In Towns And Little
T0wns”, by Leonard J. Feeney, SJ.

. Her heart cries out to him who died; And I don’t give a —!
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When 1 broached the subject to Fr. Lee
he remarked that it was a rather broad
« topic. Nor do I assume that I could
handle such a delicate subject com‘ pete’ntly. VVithal the expression of a
few personal and stolen opinions would
be not amiss and would serve to fill
several columns of this. our excellent
literary sheet. So to it like a man.

the sort of thing a popular editor should
say to the great masses. Let us examine
what they read. What is the circula—
tion of the polychromatic tabloids?
What is the circulation of most “two—
bit” magazines? MacFadden says over

a million a week, True Stories, True
Romances, etc. (I’ve never known anyone personally—due to natural perspi—
cacity in choosing acquaintances who

printing of written words.

The account

of a murder or a fistic encounter is im-

W-Imistsngwvrmsw .<.-s::t:<~:-.<~s a

printed on a million sheets of paper of

The sort of story that the

newspapers run. even the better class, is
nauseating enough, one can easily imagine what the ones are like in these

magazines. Harold Bell Wright (the
son of a minister, was expelled from
Oberlin, perhaps for splitting an infini—
tive; and writes novels with a moral)
just published his thirteenth novel (july

diverse hues a half—hour after the actual

1930).

happening.

on this latest, let us consider how well

And a million volumes of

And ere we receive the figures

he has done with the other twelve. There
have been sold of his works a total of

distributed within a twelve-month per-

9,850,000 to date—an average of more
than 820,000 per volume. No author in
history has ever had so much success

keep bookshops flooded with decorative
and gay—jacketed books and occasionally
a publisher with gambling propensities
edits'a new edition of Shakespeare, or
some lesser old dry “classic”.

Man’s inventive genius and scientific

annihilation of free energy. Man receives his thrills vicariously, his impressions third—hand from mechanical con—
traptions, and feels quite modern. Then
why should the modern man die before
he is cremated?

You ask what has this to do with
books? You, from your Bachelor of
Arts pinnacle, or from your higher elevation of undergraduate study, say: “Man

liberated by the machine and cut loose
from his ancestral traditions is using
his freedom in silly and vulgar ways.

taken literarilly he is, in the main, an in-

tellectual exercise. A kind of sublime—
“\Vhat did you see this morning?" Chesterton is a catalytic. A true inspirer of
And truly paracollegiate editorials.
doxes sometimes grow tiresome.

These books are not read by lovers of
literature. They are utterly unknown

to people of taste; to admirers of truth
People who read

said: “My predecessors chose to bless

a bum limping to a speak—easy an athlete
because he is employing his limbs.

The

the swords and shields of the Crusaders,

riche” aspiring a library orders. from his
first million, a set of Shakespeare, bound
Roughly speaking
in red vellum.
Shakespeare fills a foot and a half of
oak shelf. I happened into the library
of one such person. I found the vellumbound Shakespeare, and in not one of

the building of schools and churches
would fail to stem the tide of paganism
and extend the boundaries of truth with-

the volumes were the pages cut!

out the aid of a live Catholic press.

A

but I would rather bless the pen of the

Catholic journalist.”

That same pope

made it plain to the world at large that

Parrott, with a

first edition Vina Delmar were lying in

Innumerable errors and false philoso—
phies, often veneered in

In my old-fashioned heart I have a
warmer feeling for the little boy of thirty

an

excellent

literary style, are as so many poisoned
wells, tempting the unlettered and the
unwary. Remove the Catholic press,
and these foul heresies, like a deadly

plague, would spread unchecked, leaving
ruin and destruction in their path.
Every loyal Catholic ought to take ad-

vantage of the safeguard to faith and
afternoons watching the business proceedings of gangsters on the silver
screen. And somehow I feel that the
little girl of thirty years ago ensconced

morals which the Catholic periodicals

provide, for the flood of subtle, danger—
ous and immoral ideas, rampant in the
daily press, is bound to influence the intellects and hearts of men, unless it is

offset by the antidote of Catholic publi-

Karamazov” cannot possibly struggle

ning clothes at the corner cinema.

thinks “crookedly”.

through a book by Harold Bell Wright;
or if they can, they are filled with
amazed disgust at the cheap, lurid clap—
trap contained therein. Yet these novels
that appeal to lovers of literature have
never sold in the hundreds of thousands;

it is only after long years that they
attain to new editions.

Bible?

:

In spite of man’s inventive genius and

gist has much to combat. However, as
ing nation. Man has flooded every city, long as there exists a loyal support of
town and hamlet with printed matter, the Catholic press, the chief medium of
but this deluge has only made good the apologist, our fair land will be resbooks the more difficult to find. They cued from the impending menace of
are submerged beneath a torrent of paganism; Catholic truth will be vindi-

.

known by the coming of death. But
then
there are so many great novels
In my cursory observations tottering
my way about the college I have never that have been stamped so by genera—
seen a good book, not required by the tions of fastidious readers that it would
curriculum, on a student’s shelf.
Of take ten life-times to read half of them.
course, they may have been hidden as There is cheer in the thought.
something shameful. I don’t know. I
There is no method, no short-cut to
a love of literature. One loves literature or one doesn’t. And the one can’t

explain to the'other why he does.

expressions of “bon voyage”. One sug—
gested a book as being appropriate and
likewise it might be used to while away

tedious high-sea hours. Besides, so
many bon-bons had been bought. But
one of her well—known acquaintances
nipped the suggestion in the sugges—
tion’s bud: “Good heaven’s no,” she
said, “we can’t get her a book. She

I once met a man whose library ,con—
sisted in one well-bound volume of Chic
But, of course, he hadn’t the

Apotheosis Of A

Proboscis

'Of balmy springtime breezes.

cated before all and will continue to
shine resplendent in the souls of her
children.

something created by the greatness of
the author. It is a beauty and sub—
limity that escapes tagging. Dissection

only leaves you a skeleton.

The only

possible way of explaining a great
book’s beauty is by writing an ode to it.
As Keats did. In good literature a

great mind talks, to great minds through
the everlasting miracle of written
speech. You can say what a good book
isn’t, but it is verily impossible to say
what it is.

All other explanations are

deaf boiler-maker why a musical com- cruel and futile.
position is admired. What is o'ne to
The opinions are expressed. I’m
say to these people? And yet we know
But let me say that I am
that millions of people who are not actu- finished.
not
preaching
a crusade for good literaally color blind prefer some slick, cheap
chromo to Mona Lisa; that millions of ture—nor damning a mechanical age,
people who are not really tone deaf are since the age does that for itself. Only
delighted with syrupy and sentimental one gets lonely, at odd times, for somesongs, or raucous and rackety jazz one to talk over things that matter.
pieces but are bored to tears by Brahms’
First Symphony. And this same mob
reads Harold Bell Wright and Vina Delmar and doesn’t know what “Of Human
Bondage” is all about. Who can explain
Swain
to these people what there is beautiful
in good literature? No one. Simply (With undertones of suppressed rage)
because millions read Edgar Guest while
I know a face
only hundreds read Keats, does not
That
has a place
prove that Guest is a greater poet than
For
eighty
thousand kisses . . .
Keats. (That is accepting the doubtful
But I repine,
premise that Eddie is a poet.)
They can’t be mine.—
What there is about a good book that
Oh, what a sad world this is!
makes a reader love it, is an intangible

Plaint Of The Rejected

Sales’ famous literary effort “The Specialist”.

It is

a habit, and like all habits acquired only
by repeated acts. One cannot explain
to a color blind tradesman why a sun—
set is considered beautiful, or to a tone

for Paris. Her pulchritudinous sisters
were purchasing presents as substantial

But the opportuni-

ties for “crooked thinking” are especially
enhanced today, and the Catholic apolo~

scientific ingenuity we are not a read-

muddy verbosity. A good contemporary
book is like a good man. It is only

By the way, have you ever read the

My lady has a pretty nose
Question is, what do they read?
Wherewith she smells and sneezes;
‘ “The taste of the great masses of the
And
it reminds me ,when it blows,
none
of
editor
an
says
”
people'is sound,

. of our popular magazines. Which is just

Pius X, on a certain occasion,

man."

cations. No man ever thinks himself
out of‘the Catholic Church, unless he

advantages of the higher education.
words by the high—meaning, transitive
you
could.
more
No
verb “reading”?
call a person who can decipher a' printed

, sentence a reader, than you could call v

The recent popes have especially real—

ized the importance of the Catholic press
in this regard. Pius XI, not long ago

watches Clara Vere de Vere being
seduced by a suave gentleman in eve-

One of the things that tickles my sense has one.”
of humour is the boastful declaration of

I term the mere act of glancing at printed

ment.

La Reine Pedauque” and “The Brothers

Native”, “The Tale of Two Cities”, “A

Once upon a time a chorine set forth

reading today than ever before in the
history of the world. But could you

Catholic, surrounded as he is with a de—
luge of secular periodicals, nearly all of
them either openly or at least secretly
inimical to Catholicism, must look to
some source for refuge and enlighten—

Nobody reads him. What. nobody?
we“, hardly anybody. The “noveau

with enjoyment and admiration such in a lilac bush with a volume of “Little
great novels as “South Wind”, “Of Women” would be more likable than
Human Bondage”, “The Return of the the little sophisticate of today who

new.

various educators that more people are

tion of Christ’s Kingdom on earth. The

said: “If St. Paul were alive today, he
most certainly would be a newspaper-

)3

here.

The Catholic press is the greatest
single weapon existing in the world today for the propagation and preserva-

Everybody talks about Shakespeare.

during his lifetime. But we must re- years ago who surreptiously devoured
member that the educators have told us the pages of the “Diamond Dick” and
that more people are reading in these “Buffalo Bill” series in the hay-stack
enlightened days than ever before.
than I have for the little boy of today
who spends his Saturday and Sunday

The American Mercury provides an almost pedantically thorough record of the
phenomenon as exhibited in the folk
ways of the tribes which'now inhabit have seen—but that is by the way, and
North America. Give us something would be indiscreet.
Nothing’s new under the sun. What
-I wish to express is a feeling that, in
spite of his protestations of advance,
man is making retrogression. With
noisy gregariousness man is killing his
' soul. What has that to do with books?
Nothing and everything. From Erasmus
to Mencken is a long call but their protests have undertones which are iden—
tical. .- If this be a divagation, it'ends

The Catholic Press

the sunsroom of the same house.

and beauty in letters.
ingenuity have created for his brethren
a surplus time for leisure. Man’s inven—
tive, etc., in order to fill this leisure, has
evilly created modern mass pleasure
factories. This category includes radio,
the cinema, large scale prize—fights and
the musical revue, vast furnaces for the

lege journals (those that have them) G.
K. Chesterton is the best writer reviewed. \Vith due respect to G. K. C.,

well-thumbed Ursula

Harold Bell VVright’s latest novel (per—
haps already superseded by another) are
iod. Which merely goes to show how
fast a written word becomes converted
to printed literature with endless copies.
First editions numbering ten thousands

in the various book reviews of col—

reads such trash, but I have a brother

who has.)
In the present day, our beloved and
belauded modern twentieth century,
there are a lot of books published. Man's
inventive genius and scientific ingenuity
have provided the means for facile

0

ﬁg.
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Boo/es and Things Like That

I feel like writing about books and
the great American reading public.
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High Enjoys

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
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Many Victories

Render

Pitching

Ten Games Won 'And
A ‘Single Defeat

Futile

Suffered
The

success

of

the

Assumption

baseball team this year left much
to be desired.
Seven official games
were played and the most the team

The High School baseball team, as
Father Guinan's team is known, had
an exceptionally successful season
from every point of view. Ten vic-

could gather out of this was one tie
game—a thrilling affair in the sea-

tories were turned in and only one
reverse suffered — that to Our Lady
of Lourdes High School, of River
Rouge, which team was later de—

son's opener at Ypsilanti. Two games
were dropped to the Poles and two

to Adrian and one each to the Detroit Fire Department and Ypsilanti.

feated on their home grounds.

‘Play Poor Ball
Win All But One

It was no disgrace to be defeated

by any of these teams but the brand

The

of ball served up at times by the Var—

sity was

of

a very

poor calibre.

the effectiveness of the defence. The
pitching on the whole was deserving
of a much better fate.

Reading left

to right: Fr. McGee, coach; L. Higgins, E. Ladouceur,
Beausoliel, J. Murphy, E. Dawson, P. Gignac, J. Costigan, J. Hollera captain; J. Long, A. Durocher, O.
C. Corcoran, J. Mencel, M. Gagie,
scorer, and R. Gibbons, mascot. / ‘

Hold Ypsi To Tie

n)

Early season predictions pointed to

a winning outfit. It: was a veteran
squad that reported to Father McGee
for practice and hope'was held for
many victories. The first game at
Ypsilanti bore out these contentions

of Costigan. Ladouceur and Corcoran
for a total of seventeen blows. Pat—
chett kept the Assumption hits well
scattered and was never in danger.
when, the boys held the powerful Normal nine to a Z all game in eleven In addition to pitching a fine game,
innings. The team played excellently he helped himself to four hits. including a home run and three doubles.

behind fine pitching and the hitters

Arts League
Halted By Exams
four teams tied for first place.

Due

1

Costigan, Corcoran and Ladouceur
sharedi'the pitching duties and each
did nobly. Higgins caught an ex-

The Poles came to Assumption _in tions no eliminatith could be held.
their return game and won 7—1. New- The league
was composed of five
man, their stellar pitcher, held As—
teams, the Indians, Reds, Canadians,
sumption to a lone hit-a single by
Durocher in the first inning. Aided Browns and Giants. The first four
by four errors the Poles grouped qualified for honours and the Giants

A One Hit Affair

Dropping Writer
Dropping, dropping merrily,
Fairy music verily,

The Arts softball league ended with Under forest trees they go,

enjoyed much success, gathering thirteen hits to their opponents’ seven.

To watch it drop in pools below,

to the brief period before examina- And (lance about in merry groups,

and the rest of the team hit oppor— their eight hits tothe best advantage proved worthy of their name by up—
tunely. The fielding was good and and had little trouble in winning. holding the rest of the league.
This game saw a revised Assump—
the boys really deserved a victory.
Ted Demuy was the leading batter
Brady started his first
tion infield.
game at first base, Corcoran was at and Addison with his one victorious
Adrian Wins
The next game was with Adrian at second with Mencel at his usual spot game was the leading pitcher. Bill
Assumption. It saw . the utter col- at short Murphy looked after the Rielly was the chief arbiter with Ferlapse of the defence.' No less than hot corner. Ladouceur started, but l‘lSS his assistant.
seven errors decorated the score was bothered by a sore arm and
sheet. Adrian, aided by the hitting forced to leave in the third, when
‘Cop: Who was driving when you
and pitching of Patchett, took advan- Corcoran assumed the pitching role. hit that car?
tage of every miss—play to score seven
Inebriate: Nobody, we were all
And A No Hit Game
runs and win the game by a four run
standmg
on the side.
margin. Corcoran assumed the mound
In the season's finale the Varsity

'

against

tion showed an abundance of hitting Corcoran, . frequent miss—plays env
strength and outhit its opponents 13-9 abled the visitors to score freely
The
but the final score showed the Poles infield fell down badly and its eight

on the long end of a 13-7 score. errors swelled the visitors’vru-n total.
Errors accounted for the loss. The Brady and Murphy made- bids for
right side of the infield fell down hits but spectacular fielding cut
badly and committed several errors them off.
that figured prominently in. the
During the season Ladouceur, Higscoring column. Ladouceur pitched a
, fine game and certainly merited a gins, Holler‘an and Costigan were the
better fate. He led the hitters as best hitters. Allison and Mencel we're
Murphy walked the
well with three robust wallops -— a close behind.
most times. receiving five free tickets
single,.doub
le and triple that drove
Brady preserved a perfect
in 'six of the Purples’ runs. Higgins, to first.
fielding average with‘Costigan and
Costigan, Allis

on and Holleran col- Murphy ‘ offending little in this
lected two safeties apiece.
respect. 5
m '
: ,‘Firemen,Strong .,_.
The Detroit Firemen were the next ' "Jake: Does any of your family
,
.
to_take the measure of the Varsity, write poetry?
this time it was by an ~8~0 count. Ten
Jim: I don’t know, but my older
miss-plays tell the tale. Moreover, ' brother's check .stubs read mostly.
little progress could be made against ﬁ‘Owed to a bird.”
the twisters of the Firemen pitchers
by Assumption. The return, tilt with
Bassett: I’m growing aniousta'che.
What colour do youthinkuit will be}>

gin. In this. affair the pitchers falGayle: 'Gr'a‘y, at'th‘e rate it istgrowy—
tered and Adrian selved the offerings in‘g now.‘ '

by a 6-4 margin.

Essex again was

defeated and St. Joseph's High of
East Windsor was outclassed in two
games. Beaudry Post, St. Agnes
7 High of Detroit and Our Lady of
Lourdes High of River Rouge fell
before the good pitching and timely
hitting of Father Guinan’s array of
diamond stars.
Waldecker Heads Hitters
“Hans” VValdecker was the leading
hitter of the team with an average of
.448.

Nantais was next to him with

did not take part in many contests.
Mirrored in many unknown pools,

Never seen by human fools;

Bartlett Is Leading Twirler

But when it stops away they go,
Bartlett and McKenty did most of
Their faces somewhere else to show,
the pitching. The former won five
To brighten up this world of ours,
games in as many starts. The latter
Even during April showers.
turned in four victories and suffered
-—L. Pratt. one defeat. Reaume, McAuliffe
and

NOTICE
The Varsity football team has
four night games at Kennedy Collegiate Stadium next fall. Included
in the list of opponents who will
be met under the lights is the
Windsor Senior O.R.F.U. entry.

ing held hitless by Bradley of Michigan State Normal College of Ypsi.

And The Poles '
Not a hit was garnered off this man's
- The next team on the schedule was delivery in nine innings. Ypsi took
the Poles who were engaged in zero the game by an 8-0 score. Though
weather at Orchard Lake. Assump— held to three hits by Costigan
and

Adrian was dropped by an 11-2' mare

opened

.330. Bartlett, LePage. Desjarlais,
Round and round the widening hoops, Knapp and
Goodell batted well.
Laughing where they shatter faces,
Among the reserves, Hyland, Mel—
oche and Gibb hit well, although they
Mirrored like so many Graces,

duties for Assumption and gave'way had the questionable honour of be-

to Ladouceur in the sevent .

was

Sandwich with a 4—0 victory. St. Patricks of \Vyandotte was next on the
list and succumbed by a 7—5 count.
Essex fell by a 11—1 score and the
Reserves beat All Saints High 7-2.
The sole defeat was then suffered

Numerous misplays marred many of
the exhibitions and greatly reduced

cellent game and got'.three hits as
well, xLadouce-ur, Mencel and Durocher,_help_ed themselves to two hits

season

Tracey also turned in much valuable
service.
Desjarlais Stars
The catching of Desjarlais was a
feature of the season.
This alert
young fellow caught every game and

committed only one error throughout
the season. Boutette, Proulx, Knapp
and LePage formed a capable infield.
Nantais covered a lot of ground in
centre field and was ably assisted by

VValdecker. Janisse, Fauquier, Good—
ell and Smith.

I My Valet

Valuable relief work was done by
Hyland, Meloche, Murphy, Briggs,

McAuliffe, Tracey and Reaume.
SCORES

CLEANERS

and DYERS

Hats Cleaned and Bloc/zed
> Orders Called For and Delivered

4-2031

Assumption 4, Sandwich High 0.
Assumption 7, St. Patrick’s of W'yandotte 5, .
Assumption 11, Essex High 1.
Assumption Reserves 7, All Saints
High 2.
Assumption 4, Our Lady of Lourdes,
River Rouge 6

‘Assumption 7.
St. Joseph’s High
School 5.
, Assumption 17, Essex High 9.
Assumption 3, Beaudry Post 2.
Assumption 7, St. Joseph’s High, East
“'indsor 1.
Assumption 14, Our Lady of Lourdes.
River Rouge 4.

Assumption 9, St. Agnes High School,
Detroit 7.

42 Sandwich Street E.

SANDWICH

- ,

ONTARIO

FELIClTATIONS
The Purple‘and White staff hopes
everyone passes their exams and has
an enjoyable vacation. We hope your
sunburn doesn’t hurt too much.
So' long!
We will see you next
September.
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Father McGee Is Elected
To Vice-Presidency
For Year

.\ meeting of the executive of the
The Varsity bit-*t‘hiill 1621111 01)011€(l l keenly contested. The league is under
Conference
was
its season with a bang WhCIl it llt‘ldlthe supervision of lfi'. Guinan and ,KlichiganAUntario
recently at Assumptiﬂm At this
1mm
State‘Mr. Allnock. Messrs. McCann, Lyons.
the highly—touted
Michigan
Normal nine to a Z all tie in eleven ‘ Murphy and Allnoch direct play frominwming Detroit Ted] was admitted
Tech's admission
to
the league.
innings.
This excellent
beginning the bench.
augured well for the season, btit the;
l makes the number of teams in the
Among the list of players, many iloop six; Adrian, Assumption, G. M.
early success was short—lived and not‘
21 Rlek‘ “'33 “'(‘rll tlll'm‘gllmlt the rCSttseemed destined for brilliant futures ‘ ’l‘cch of Flint. Battle Creek, St.
of the schedule.
1 as diamond stars. The most prom« tMary's. of Orchard Lake and Detroit
lising are: Sexton, l’elland, Reatltllc.‘,’]‘cch_
‘
It was decided to foster footI'iifortunately for the baseball, Roberts, Driscoll. Lynch, Bensette, lball. basketball. tennis. golf and
ltrack.
The matter of continuing
lowers at the College, the final exanisi lfarron. Kall. Moran and l’illon.
baseball was undecided.
and the baseball season are on at the‘
Handball seems to be fading this}
same time.
l’utting studies before
Winners Get Trophies
the game. the team was greatly han—l year. The lack of interest seems to
The winning team in each sport
(licapped by a lack of practice and be traceable to the poor condition of]
Twill be given a trophy. Football and
numerous. errors and untimely hitting‘ some of the alleys.
ibasketball schedules were completed
resulted.
‘
The High School softball team (lid ;for next season and officials were
In
The Arts softball league, guided by ‘ not create the interest that was aiiti—Egc1cctcd for the various games.
Baseball still remains pre— basketball it was decided that the
Father MacDonald. was very success—, cipated.
ful as long as it lasted. Final exams‘ eminent. Father Burke had little home team would always. wear white
This will always give the
intervened and the winning team was material to work with in the forma- uniforms.
the
privilege
of
playing
tion of a team for competition in the visitors
never determined.
lt local High School league. The pitch- against a standard colour. and a c011The only high school representa— ing was none too strong and the team trast in colours will be assured.
great
difficulty
hitting fast
tive team in baseball this year was had
Officers Elected
Father Guinan's. This team had a pitching.
At the close of the meeting the 0fvery successful season. and won every
The best exhibitions of softball ficers for next year were elected. Mr.
game but one.
This team to which
the loss was suffered. was defeated were given by the faculty team, which 1). R. Spankle of Adrian was re—
boasts of victories over the High elected to the presidency. Father \V.
at a later date.
School team and the Assumption P. McGee succeeded Mr. G. Vandal
of Battle Creek as vice—president, and
The team played excellent ball alll pariin squad.
Mr. H. T. Kiiiley of Flint replaces
the time. The fielding was good, the‘
A lot of interest was shown in the Father Orlick of Orchard Lake as
hitting was hard and opportune, and
the pitching left little to be desired. High School intramural league. The secretary-treasurer.
McKcnty and Bartlett did most of third and second flats and the study
Publicity Assured
the twirling.
The former won four hall fielded teams and the competiMr. Dale Stafford of the Pontiac
games and lost one and the latter tion has been very keen.
Daily Press was present at the meetturned in five victories without suf—
The track team, coached by Mr. ing and was chosen to handle all
fering a single defeat.

Lyons, was wrecked when many of
Few pitchers were able to stop the the

hitting

of

Nantais,

LePage,

aspirants

were

ruled

ineligible.

VVal— In spite of this reverse, the rest of

decker and Desjarlais. “Tug” Knapp the squad made a very favorable
was a valuable asset to the team and showing at the Kennedy Meet.
his fielding and robust hitting were
\Yell, this year is almost over. Two
potent factors in winning at least two
are out and the count is three and
games.’
two.
There's the final pitch.
The
Nothing has created as much in— game is over and we leave the air,
terest around the college as the Sub hoping everyone has an enjoyable
Minim baseball league. Four teams vacation. We'll be seeing you!
Cheerio.
are entered and every game is very
sons, so a softball league was decided
on.
Although Assumption was not
in the lead at the close of the race,

High Fails In
League Honours

they made a favorable showing. The

opposition was strong and much
Due to the scarcity of opposition more experienced than the highmen
but through a win over the Walk—
the high school was forced to neglect erville nine the season was consid—
its famous American pastime and ered a success. They dropped close
turn to softball. Most of the teams decisions to Central, Kennedy, Tech,

in W.O.S.S.A. competition could not and Byng.
field hardball teams for various rea—

CAMPUS BARBER
AND

BEAUTY SHOP

Father Burke deserves a

great deal of the credit for their
favorable showing, and the boys even
in defeat never stopped trying. Gertis, Craig and Veil bore the brunt of
the hurling and with a little more support from their team mates the records would have given them a more
favorable showing. McGorray and

Valley took care of the receiving. The

A. Jones

32 London St. W.
4-3920
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rest of the infield was made up of
the McHale brothers, Aust and Bon—
ner. Carey, Levasseur. Asselin and
Maloney patrolled the outer gardens.
£9

./

‘Magee & Allison
1To LogTeams
lBasketball Awards Also

The loniaiis won the championship
1
Given At Athletic
of the “Greek” baseball league by defeating the Spartans in two straight
Meeting
games in the playoffs. The score of
the first game was 3-2 and the sec—
At an informal gathering of the
ond. 8-5.
Jake Reaunie hurled his
lteam to both victories. The chain- college men a few days ago the has—
pionship series was the climax of a lketball awards for the past season
very heated fight among the four lwere made and captains were elected
teams for playoff berths.
lfor the coming football and basketIonians Head League
lball campaigns.
Jim Magee, stellar
l
The Ionians reached the champion- iguard and tackle of this year's team,
Iship flight by finishing on top of the =‘was elected captain of the football
lleague. The Spartans came in sec— gleam for next fall. Ian Allister Alli—
,ond. closely trailed by the Athen— ‘son, flashy forward of the cage team
l ians.
The Macedonians finished in iliis year will lead the purple and
the cellar. The Ionians. through the gwhite warriors in the basketball canigood work of Reauine, Briggs, Kall. paign next year.
‘Roberts. Knapp. Beckerson. the Mar- 1

tin brothers and “Sandy” Meloche ‘
won quite handily.

Awards Given
l

Father McGee

Daley.

the past

The Athenians were the pep— his A and "Red" Menard and “Chick”

piest outfit of the lot and played ball
all the time. but were hampered by
the
“breaks”.
Farron,
Bensette,
Jost.
Morand,
Crowley,
Eansor,
Casio, Normandeau and Quenneville
upheld the Athenian standards. The
Macedonians. in spite of the dynamic
leadership of Pete “Shires” Dunn.
failed to come through. \\'ooley and
Lynch usually formed the battery and
their mains supporters were “Uncle
Tom" Keenan, Loomis and Tabusli.

Knapp Leading Hitter

Addison were given numerals. As a
reward for their work during the

season the members of the Athletic
Commission were awarded manager's
letters. Bert Bassett. John Murphy,
Archille Durocher, Jim Murphy, Paul
Fisher and Mart Cavanaugh were
honoured in this respect.

Several

fine impromptu

were heard.

speeches

Along with Father Mc—

Gee. Ed Dawson and Lee Higgins
lspoke of the past basketball season
and Jim Magee and Ian Allison re-

lsponded after their elections.

Knapp was the leading batter of
the league with an average of .473.
Crowley reached first the most times.
Reaume won the baseball autographed
publicity for the conference. He is by McCormick for being the most
also to act as chairman of a commit- valuable player.
The work of the
tee which will choose aii all-confer— property managers is deserving of
ence team at the close of each season. great credit, of the group “Scotty”
The next meeting of the league will Ferguson was the best.
He never
be held in October at Orchard Lake. returned with less equipment and
often with more.

host to a group of the younger set in
tis room but the well-beaten bed
evinced at least three year's hard
work On its part.
Francis Lyons
flitted about with the decorum of a
post—graduate.
Len McCann, if he
did not look like a senior certainly
was one. Ed Dawson had the abandon of a prep till exams came around
—when he still had the abandon of a
prep. Ladouceur coasted in from
McCormick Contest
An added feature of this league was Belle River every morning and was
the McCormick Contest. Various constantly improving his bridge.
trials of skill were listed. Knapp and Miernickie came up front Historic
Amherstburg in his electric car — it
The Midget baseball team had a Beckerson were the main winners. .night have been the Hydro's, and
Looinis
also
scored
heavily.
Queiine—
fairly successful season. It played six
itft n') clues as to whether he was a
games and won four of them. The ville proved the best hunter and travelling salesman or just a college
Loomis
won
the
shoe
race.
team consisted of Klosterman and
man. Henry Laframboise was a senDavey, catchers: Brooker, McCaff—
r,
szmerly was also a senior.
THE BARBER AND
rey. Potvin. Brisson and Bensette,
Keci'ge Chapman defied analogy. Yes,
pitchers: Heffernan, first base; Mc—
.ie carried a brief case and a rather
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Laughlin, second: St. Pierre, short
worried look but that was hardly conThe
stop: and Dumouchelle, third.
Along with introduction of the vincing. McPherson talked about golf
utility infielders were McCaffrey, Hawley-Sniooth Tariff Bill, many of and par and such things; but if 8:00
.Doyle. Brown, Noble and Killaire.
us began our career as seniors. True, am, was par for the Philosophy 400
The outfielders were
Mahoney, you might have never guessed it. class he rarely broke it. Ossie Beau—
Lesperance, Sullivan, Rivard, Han— There was Tom Gayle for instance. soliel seemed rather to be chief host
rahaii and Bradshaw. There were no Thomas was as reserved and unob- of the place.
Bill McKenna glided
exceptional hitters, the slugging being strusive as if he were a mere Frosh in hither and you and spoke of the
well distributed between Heffernan, a
correspondence school.
Bassett Parisian fashions. Bill Sheahan was
Bensette, Dumouchelle, St. Pierre, might have been taken for a senior a senior because he had an English
Brooker, Davey and McLaughlin. but he was more apt to be taken 40 book under his arm. Ernie BeneMike Heffernan was captain of the for a ride. Lee Higgins seldom had teau might have been one of the
team. The fielding of the team, while time to look like anything but a hard- professors.
not spectacular, was always steady.
working young man trying to keep
The fact remains. however. that we
in condition. Our president. Ed were seniors. During the year we
Goodwin.
looked
the
part
and
gen—
Doc: Do you sleep on the flat of
amassed a few facts about various
erally acted it.
Bill Gauchat, when things and finally decided to graduyour back?
he
was
around,
looked
mostly
sleepy.
Donovan: No I sleep 011 the back
ate. Gayle was reluctant to do so,
“John” Murphy was usually playing being too tender-hearted to have a
of the flat.

Midgets Have
Good Season

v

poor little sheep slayed on his ac—
count.
V’Vhen
informed that
the

term sheep skin was misleading he
abandoned his idea to receive a
slicker instead and agreed to graduate.
to
the
various
Each
listened

School Colors

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

The Newest Thing

speeches about going into the cruel
world and working, but Bassett refused to take the statements liter-

ally.

We have them—colors for each
college and different styles for
each play. We stock Assump-

<

tion colors—the Purple

9

E

and White
For Soccer, Football, Softball,

Baseball, Basketball, Golf,
Gym, Hockey.
They cost no more.
Wear your own.

reviewed

basketball season and awarded letSpartans Next
_lttrs to the various deserving meniThe Spartans showed a lot of ‘liers of the squad. Captain Dawson.
power at times and were kept in the Lee
Higgins,
Ian
Allison,
Mart
running by the good play of Pelland, (iagie and Joe Mencel had their let—
Sexton, l’illon, l)riscoll, Romaine and ters repeated.
\\'estfall was given
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“PURPLE

June. ll. 1031

The New and Popular
Bread of the Border
Cities

Taking as his motto a choice

line of Davies' “A poor life this, if
full of care we have no time to stand
and stare." he swore that as long as.
his father's income lasted he would
never deprive a poor man of his living

by taking his job away from him.
Mr.

Newlywed:

Good

gracious,

dear, what a long pie!
Mrs. Newlywed: I'm sorry, dear,
but I couldn’t get any shorter rhubarb anywhere.

There goes another life said the
cat as he crawled out from under the
steam roller.

Wilkinson’8 Sport Shop
333 & 335 OUELLETTE AVE.

CANADA BREAD co.
LIMITED

Special Prices on All Goods to the Wearers of the
Purple and White
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Gordon: He claims to be working
for the support of literature.
Pratt: Yeh, he makes bookcases.

NVhat is the first thing that turns
green in the spring?
I don‘t know, unless it would be
Christmas jewelry.

Eight

“PURPLE
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NOTHlER VIEW OF
‘

On 'l‘uesday evening.
May 30.
Assumption was host to the Rev.
Fr. Lally,
Father Lally is associated with the Martyr's Shrine at
Midland and while here he gave a
11y means
lecture in the auditorium.
of lantern slides he first explained
the mysteries of our religion and then
concisely but clearly be portrayed the
lives of the first Saints of North

America.
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Students Hear
About Martyrs
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‘Excellent Speeches Heard
At: The Annual
Dinner
The ;\rts

The lecture was \'i\'l(l and

than we did

Assumption

Church

i

Steeple

1
t

Magistrate Brodie

/

The

7

Classroom

l
1

Building

‘
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But thou art agile. little one.
And loftily (lost soar.
Until the house—wife thinks she's won.
And that thou art no more.

j

seen

I

1

in

But list. wee winged minstrel,
With both thy tiny ears.
For I have aught to tell thee.

That wouldst inculcate fears.

highly

After a sumptuous repast, Magisltrttte Brodie addressed the gathering
land in a very interesting: and pointed
jtalk emphasized the importance of a
He told of the
college education.
unbounded
possibilities that
our
country presents and urged each to
put forth his best efforts in the at—
tainment of his ideal in life. Following Mr. Brodie, Mr. Gordon Fraser
was presented and kept everyone en—
grossed with his humorous philoso-

prominently.

ODE TO A FLY

With whom the homely housewife
Untiringly vies.

a

tin \\iindsor.
’l‘he students of the
iArts C(tlll‘SCS. with but few excep—
ltions. attended.
The speakers were
ipresented by Bert Bassett.

the

before.

.

was

Showing

Canadian Saints

\Nee winged minstrel
Who sails o'er cakes and pies.

ianquet

Eenjoyable affair.
It was held on
i May 4th in the l’rince lidward Hotel

highly interesting. Perhaps Fr. Lally's
own
oratorical powers were the
cause, perhaps the pictures had some—
thinpr to do with it or perhaps the
local sentiment behind the subject
was the cause. At any rate a pleasant
eveningr was enjoyed and one of
learning as well. As a result of Fr.
Lally's visit we know a great deal

more of our own

'iArts Banquet
"Well Attended

phizings on things in general.

the
l
1

Mr. Goodwin
Father Kennedy spoke briefly and

distance.

Mr. Ii. j. Goodwin. president of the
graduating class. addressed the gath—
ering,r in a few, well-chosen words on
behalf of those who leave the college

I saw thy winged brother
In pendant syrup. lose,

(Whilst coasting from the ceiling)

this year. He told of the infinitevdebt

Both of his buttoned shoes.

we owe our professors for their
painstaking efforts in our behalf. “If
we fail." he said. “let the dishonour
not redound to them but to us who
have, been but poor material for
shapingr at their hands.”

His tiny limbs were tangled
In this relentless trap.
\Vith one leg,r he was strangled,

His wings no more he‘ll flap.

The banquet was sponsored by the
Students’ Council with Mr. Leon Z.

Judge: \Vhat passed between you
and the defendant?

McPherson actingr as chairman.

Reily: Wan brick.
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There Are Few
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Desserts

. Best Places to Dine in Windsor

GUNNS LIMITED

As

Nourishing

WEST TORONTO

As Good

GOOD FOOD PRODUCERS

Ice Cream
4t 4%

Cabin Cafe-

Plaza Cafe
25 Pitt St. West

48 Chatham St. W.

M
m

SINCE 1874

The Most Delicious Foods

'

MAPLE LEAF BRAND — HAMS AND BACON

WES GATE
Ice Cream, Ltd.

w
m

It’s Pure—That’s Sure

OTTAWA
QUEBEC

MONTREAL
SYDNEY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

REASONABLE PRICES

GOOD MUSIC

Reaume '

Organization
Limited
Realtors
Complete Real Estate
H and
_‘
‘
Insurance" Service
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Purity Dairies Limited
Visit Our Dairy—It’s
the Most Sanitary
and Modern in

COMFORTABLE PLACE

,
:

Good Coal For Every
Purpose

CONFEDERATION
COAL & COKE

Canada
LIMITED
WW

V
801 METROPOLITAN BUILDING

HOWARD and SHEPHERD
WINDSOR; ONTARIO

Phone 2-8280

PHONE 3-5214

vv

Branches:

WINDSOR
ST. JOHN
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